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 Abstract 
 
Wrist splints are a common treatment for rheumatoid arthritis, however their effectiveness is 
compromised by patients not wearing splints as often as prescribed. Previous research has 
identified a number of reasons for non-compliance, but typically lacks insights that could lead 
to improved splint design.  
This thesis investigates the motivators for patients to wear and not wear their wrist splints 
and, the impact of personalisation of splint appearance on patient wear. The work is based 
on the premise that digital design and manufacturing processes, such as Computer-Aided 
Design (CAD) and 3D Printing, can produce bespoke splints on demand.  
The research begins with a literature review across the core areas of: splinting, additive 
manufacture, product appearance and personalisation. This literature review identifies gaps 
in knowledge from which research questions are established for the work.  
The research employs a qualitative, generative design research approach and, follows a 
codesign framework employing telling, making and enacting tools. The thesis is made up of 
three studies. The first study is a sensitisation study and uses design probes to prepare the 
participants for the research and begin exploring the problem space. The second is a 
comprehensive study into participants splint wear behaviour and uses context mapping and 
scenario picture card tools to investigate the motivators for participants to wear and not wear 
wrist splints, along with positive and negative outcomes or wearing/not wearing splints. The 
final study uses a personalisation toolkit to elicit patient needs for a future wrist splint design 
and investigate self-reported expectations regarding compliance of patients who used the 
toolkit. 
The research finds that patient compliance is affected by practical and aesthetic limitations 
of current splints. It identifies 4 motivating factors to wear a splint and 10 motivating factors 
to not wear a splint. Additionally, it identifies 6 positive outcomes of wearing splints, 6 
negative outcomes of wearing splints, 3 positive outcomes of not wearing splints and 3 
negative outcomes of not wearing splints. Requirements for an improved splint design are 
established and form the basis of the design for a prototype personalisation toolkit. Testing 
of this toolkit reveals that patients are keen to own more than one splint and personalise 
splints to match the scenario in which it is to be worn. Patients reported that they expected to 
be more compliant with a personalised splint when compared to their current splint.  
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1. Introduction  
1.1. Research background 
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disease characterized by joint swelling, 
joint tenderness, and destruction of synovial joints, leading to severe disability (Aletaha et al. 
2010). RA cannot be cured, therefore the goal of treatment is to lessen symptoms (Rudeman 
& Tambar 2011). Borenstein et al., (1993) describe treatment as a ‘multi-layered pyramid’ 
where education, physical / occupational therapy, rest and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) represent the base. Part of this treatment involves splinting: “a therapeutic 
device added to an individual’s body, which applies external forces to an extremity in order 
to manipulate specific anatomical structures for a desired effect,” (Taylor et al. 2003, p.465). 
Compliance, which is defined as the extent to which a person’s behaviour coincides with 
medical or health advice (Hicks, 1985), has been recorded to be between 17-82% for 
rheumatoid arthritis patients and wrist splints (Oakes et al., 1970; Ferguson & Bole, 1979; 
Feinberg & Brandt, 1981; Spoorenberg et al., 1994; Agnew & Maas, 1995; Callinan & 
Mathiowetz, 1996). Poor compliance observed in clinical practice has been attributed to 
patient dissatisfaction due to splints: causing pain, being unwieldy, being aesthetically 
unappealing, being difficult to put on or take off, getting wet/dirty and not fitting correctly.  
In the literature, investigations of wrist splint compliance have typically taken a quantitative 
and statistical approach. Few studies have attempted to take a patient-centred approach and 
as a result, findings are lacking in rich, insightful data that takes into consideration patient 
needs that can be translated into the design process. One determinant which has been 
neglected is the effect of splint appearance on patient compliance. This is despite evidence 
suggesting that aesthetically unappealing splints can lead to noncompliance (Spoorenberg 
et al., 1994; Agnew & Maas, 1995; Van Lede, 2002; Taylor et al., 2003; Veehof et al., 
2008b). 
Several developments have been made in the development of additively manufactured (AM) 
splints and orthotics. An AM approach to splinting allows integration of multiple materials to 
replicate and improve upon current splint design and fabrication practices (Paterson, 2013). 
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This work is based on the premise that digital design and manufacturing processes, such as 
Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and 3D Printing, can produce bespoke splints on demand 
(Paterson, 2013), (Paterson, Bibb and Campbell, 2012), (S Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015). 
An AM approach to splinting has exposed the opportunity for some degree of personalisation 
of the appearance of splints. 
The benefits of personalising a product are well regarded within the literature (Tian et al., 
2001; Berger & Piller, 2003; Blom & Monk, 2003; Franke & Schreier, 2007; Franke et al., 
2009; Mugge et al., 2009a, 2009b; Franke & Schreier, 2010; Marathe & Sundar, 2011). 
These benefits can be derived from the personalised product itself and/or the personalisation 
experience. Whilst we might expect that a personalised splint may elicit benefits for a 
patient, there is a lack of research in the area of personalised medical devices.  
Understanding the reasons leading patients to not be compliant with their wrist splints and, 
investigating the impact of splint appearance on patient wear has become the motivation for 
this research. The research has been inspired by prior work conducted within Loughborough 
Design School, most namely, “Digitisation of the splinting process: exploration and 
evaluation of a Computer Aided Design approach to support Additive Manufacture” a 
doctoral thesis submitted by Paterson (2013).  
1.2. Aims and objectives 
There were two primary aims of this research. The first aim was to investigate the reasons 
why patients do or do not wear their wrist splints as prescribed. The second aim was to 
investigate whether the personalisation of wrist splint appearance improves acceptance 
amongst Rheumatoid Arthritis patients. A literature review was conducted in the following 
areas: splinting practice, additive manufacturing and personalisation to understand the 
relationship between them. Following the review, a number of objectives were formulated as 
listed below: 
• To review current splinting methods, in order to understand the fabrication process and 
investigate the personalisation options currently available to RA patients. 
• To review the development of Additively Manufactured (AM) wearable medical devices in 
both the research and commercial sector (as appropriate to wrist splints) and, the 
personalisation capabilities enabled through AM fabrication.  
• To investigate the times of day, situations and external factors that influence patient 
splint wear and understand why.  
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• To explore patients’ needs and desires for a future splint design particularly focussing on 
attributes that may improve their splint wear.  
• To create a personalisation tool that enables the user to simulate the personalisation of a 
wrist splint to measure user engagement and any resultant changes in the acceptance of 
a personalised splint.  
• To investigate how a personalised wrist splint may impact patient acceptance and 
predicted splint wear by comparing to a current splint.  
The objectives correspond to the research questions which were established after the 
literature review (see section 6.2).  
1.3. Research scope 
This research is limited to wrist splints prescribed to RA patients. The market of wearable 
medical devices offers a potentially overwhelming array of products, medical conditions and 
patients to investigate. It was therefore necessary to limit the scope of the research to 
ensure the results were not diluted and that the conclusions would not over-state their 
validity. Thus this PhD concentrates on the area of wrist splints prescribed to RA patients 
and was chosen to continue building on existing research in this field conducted at 
Loughborough Design School. However, in the same way that the research borrows from 
other fields where appropriate, it is hoped that the research will be interesting for 
researchers studying other medical products and conditions.  
1.4. Thesis structure 
Table 1-1 shows the structure of the thesis. Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 report this literature 
review and identify gaps and contradictions in knowledge. Based on this review, Chapter 6 
outlines the research questions identified from the literature review and justifies the research 
methodology employed in the work. Chapters 7, 8 and 9 document the 3 studies that make 
up the work, describing how they were conducted, presenting the results and discussing the 
findings. Chapter 10 reflects on the methods employed and discusses how the research 
went. To conclude, Chapter 11 presents the conclusions for the research questions outlined 
in the methodology, states the original contributions to knowledge and ends by suggesting 
areas for future investigation.  
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Table 1-1 Structure of the thesis 
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2. A review of splinting practice 
2.1. Literature review strategy 
A literature review was conducted to gather existing knowledge in relation to rheumatoid 
arthritis and wrist splints. The sources for the literature review were academic texts including 
journal papers, conference proceedings and books. Search engines were used to find 
relevant academic data, with Loughborough University Library (Loughborough University 
Library, 2019) forming the basis of the search. Keywords were used to control the search 
results and relevant databases were selected. A number of papers on wrist splint 
compliance published in the 1970’s and 1980’s were not held by Loughborough University 
Library or available in electronic format. The Loughborough University Inter-Library Loan 
service (Loughborough Inter-library Loan Service, 2019) was used to access paper copies of 
these sources. In addition to these academic texts, textbooks for medical professionals were 
also reviewed.  
Literature review Objectives 
• To understand rheumatoid arthritis as a condition, the symptoms and treatment methods. 
• To understand the types of splint used in the treatment rheumatoid arthritis and the 
fabrication methods.  
• To explore wrist splint compliance amongst rheumatoid arthritis patients including 
methods for measuring compliance and causes of poor compliance.  
2.2. Rheumatoid Arthritis 
2.2.1. Introduction to rheumatoid arthritis 
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disease characterized by joint swelling, 
joint tenderness, and destruction of synovial joints, leading to severe disability and 
premature mortality (Aletaha et al. 2010). As shown in Figure 2-1, healthy bone joints are 
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surrounded by synovial membranes; the membranes secrete and contain synovial fluid to 
lubricate and nourish the bones and cartilage (Isaacs and Moreland, 2002). However, RA 
causes the synovial membrane to become ‘hyperplastic’, demonstrating an abnormal 
increase in cell numbers, which in turn causes increased volume and swelling of the 
membrane (Isaacs and Moreland, 2002). By contrast with other forms of arthritis, rheumatoid 
arthritis synovitis has a high propensity to disobey tissue boundaries, infiltrating articular 
bone and cartilage (then called pannus) (Smolen et al., 2007). Flatt (1974) states that RA 
attacks the synovia at two major sites of the hand and wrist: the extrinsic tendons and the 
digital joints. Resulting features in the wrist are reduced grip strength and functional ability 
(Veehof et al., 2008a). 
 
 
Figure 2-1 A joint affected by rheumatoid arthritis (What is rheumatoid arthritis?, 2018) 
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is the commonest inflammatory joint disease, affecting 
approximately 1% of adults in the developed world (Isaacs & Moreland 2011). It is more 
common in women than men by a factor of 3:1. (Symmons et al. 2002) and 1–3% of women 
may get rheumatoid arthritis in their lifetime (Rudeman & Tambar 2011). The disease most 
often begins between the fourth and sixth decades of life. However, RA can start at any age 
(Rudeman & Tambar 2011). 
2.2.2. Treatment of rheumatoid arthritis 
Patients with rheumatoid arthritis not only have pain, stiffness, swelling, and joint destruction 
but also have loss of physical function (Smolen et al. 2007). As there is no cure for RA, the 
goal of treatment is to lessen symptoms and poor function (Rudeman & Tambar 2011). 
Rudeman & Tambar (2011) claim that, ‘current treatments give most patients good or 
excellent relief of symptoms and let them keep functioning at, or near, normal levels.’  
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Traditionally, rheumatoid arthritis has been treated with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs, glucocorticoids, and disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (Smolen et al. 2007). 
These drugs not only relieve symptoms but also slow progression of the disease (Rudeman 
& Tambar 2011). The most widely used small-molecule disease-modifying antirheumatic 
drug is methotrexate, a cornerstone of most treatment regimens for rheumatoid arthritis, with 
the highest retention rates compared with other agents (Smolen et al. 2007).  
Patients with more serious disease may need medications called biologic response modifiers 
or “biologic agents” (Rudeman & Tambar 2011). With a more complete understanding of the 
immuno-inflammatory events in pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis, basic and clinical 
scientists have developed therapeutic strategies that include monoclonal antibodies and 
receptor constructs, which target specific soluble or cell-surface molecules of interest. Tumor 
Necrosis Factor (TNF) inhibition with all currently available agents—adalimumab, 
etanercept, and infliximab—especially in combination with methotrexate, has proven highly 
efficacious (Smolen et al. 2007). 
Despite advances in drug treatments, Rudeman & Tambar (2011) state that, the best 
treatment of RA needs more than medicines alone and should include patient education, 
such as how to cope with RA, and the expertise of a team of providers, including 
rheumatologists, primary care physicians, and physical and occupational therapists. 
Borenstein et al., (1993) conceptualise the classic approach to the treatment of RA as a 
‘multilayered pyramid’ where education, physical and occupational therapy, rest, and 
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) represent the base, or first-line, therapy.  
Occupational therapists may develop assistive devices and with joint protection education. 
The purpose of occupational therapy is to identify impairments and accommodate them to 
allow maximal functional capacity both at home and at work (Borenstein et al. 1993). 
Devices may improve function in mobility, eating, dressing, hygiene, communication, and 
recreation (Borenstein et al. 1993). 
2.2.3. Splinting 
The College of Occupational Therapists (2015) classify splints to be an orthosis, and utilise 
Deshaies (2002) definition of a; ‘medical device added to a person`s body to support, align, 
immobilise, prevent or correct deformity, assist weak muscles or improve function’. Taylor et 
al. (2003) more specifically define a splint as a therapeutic device added to an individual’s 
body, which applies external forces to an extremity in order to manipulate specific 
anatomical structures for a desired effect.  
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The desired outcomes of orthotics as outlined College of Occupational Therapists (2015) are 
to improve; 
• Self-management strategies  
• Pain.  
• Swelling.  
• Deformity.  
• Self-efficacy.  
• Dexterity.  
• Sensory symptoms.  
• Grip strength.  
• Range of movement (ROM).  
• Quality of life. 
 
Coppard & Lohman (2008) note that today the health care terms splint and orthosis are often 
used synonymously and, throughout the literature the terms are used interchangeably 
depending on the authors/practitioners preference.  For the remainder of this thesis the word 
splint will be used.  
2.2.4. Types of splint 
Splints range in design and fabrication from simple to complex, depending on the goals 
established for a particular condition (Coppard & Lohman 2008). Splints may be constructed 
for a static, stabilising purpose, or may be designed for dynamic effect to prevent deformity 
or correct contractures (Borenstein et al., 1993). Colditz (1996) categorise splints into 4 
types; static (resting), dynamic (working), serial static and static progressive.  
The most commonly prescribed splint types for RA patients (Splints for arthritis of the wrist 
and hand, 2011) are resting and working splints. They are typically prescribed after the acute 
inflammatory stage of arthritis is controlled (Borenstein et al., 1993).  
A resting splint (see Figure 2-2) is a device moulded or applied directly to the hand that 
maintains the hand or joint/s in one position (Colditz 1996). Perceived benefits of resting 
splints are: immobilisation, rest and support for the wrist in the correct position, reduction of 
morning stiffness and protection of joints (Duncan, 1989; Callinan & Mathiowetz, 1996; 
Taylor et al., 2003; Arthritis Research UK, 2011). In contrast, a working splint (see                 
Figure 2-3) is used to support work done by the hands (Splints for arthritis of the wrist and 
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hand, 2011). Their purpose is to reduce pain and inflammation and decrease the effort 
required to perform hand-related activities by providing rest, support, and stabilization of the 
wrist (Veehof et al., 2008a).  
  
Figure 2-2 Pair of custom-made resting splints                Figure 2-3 Pair of off the shelf working splints 
 
2.2.5. Splinting fundamentals 
As shown in Figure 2-4, splints generally function as first-class lever systems with three 
points of pressure acting upon the extremity (Duncan 1989). The first point of pressure in the 
splint occurs at the wrist, the axis of the joint. The other two points of pressure occur at the 
forearm trough (proximal end) and the palmar aspect (distal end) of the splint. The forearm 
trough serves as the force arm, and the palmar aspect acts as the resistance arm to the 
weight of the hand. These proximal and distal components of the splint act as the 
counterforce against the opposing middle force supplied by the dorsally placed wrist strap 
(Duncan 1989).  In each splint, the three points of pressure must always be defined (Duncan 
1989). 
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Figure 2-4 Resting splint illustrating three points of pressure, adapted from Duncan (1989) 
2.2.6. Splint fabrication 
Splint design must be based on scientific principles. A given diagnosis does not specify the 
splint the clinician will make. Splint fabrication often requires creative problem solving and 
practice for the clinician to be at ease with the design and fabrication process (Coppard & 
Lohman 2008).  
Occupational therapists follow a traditional splint design and fabrication workflow, shown in 
Figure 2-5. The LTT technique was first introduced in the 1960s and has not changed since 
(Fess, 2002). Most custom-made splints are fabricated using Low Temperature 
Thermoplastic (LTT). The LTT is chosen by the therapist based on a variety of properties 
prior to splint forming, including contour conformability, thickness and colour. It is 
encouraged that colour is selected by the patient in a bid to improve compliance (Coppard 
and Lohman, 2008). The clinician creates a pattern for the splint by placing the patient’s 
hand into the desired position and drawing an outline on a sheet of paper towel, marking any 
anatomical landmarks that may be important (see Figure 2-6). The LTT is heated in a water 
bath until it becomes pliable (see Figure 2-7), and them removed so the pattern can be cut 
out. Whilst the LTT remains warm and pliable the clinician moulds it around the patient’s 
hand and wrist. Adjustments can be made by reheating the splint using a heat gun. Pressure 
can  be softened by padding (Van Lede, 2002).  
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Figure 2-5 Traditional splint design and fabrication workflow, adapted from Paterson et al. (2012) 
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Figure 2-6 Clinician preparing to draw a splint pattern                Figure 2-7 LTT being heated in a water bath 
2.3. Compliance 
2.3.1. Introduction to compliance 
Compliance, in reference to rheumatic diseases, is the extent to which a person’s behaviour 
in terms of taking medication, following rehabilitation treatment plans, or executing lifestyles 
changes coincides with medical or health advice (Hicks, 1985).   
Compliance, which has been identified as the most unpredictable, least controllable variable 
in a medical intervention, can strongly sway the outcome of any treatment (Groth and Wulf, 
1995). Therefore, the problem of noncompliance remains a challenge for the medical 
professions and social scientists (an Dulmen et al. 2007). As a result of the widespread 
problem of compliance, substantial numbers of patients do not get the maximum benefit of 
medical treatment, resulting in poor health outcomes, lower quality of life and increased 
health care costs (an Dulmen et al. 2007). Fedder (1982) states a simple rule of thumb: one-
third of patients always comply, one-third never comply, and one- third sometimes comply.  
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2.3.2. Wrist splint compliance 
In clinical practice, many therapists and physicians have observed poor compliance with 
resting hand splint wear (Callinan & Mathiowetz 1996). Hicks (1985) claims this is because 
rheumatic diseases tend to have a chronic course, and treatment (both medical and 
rehabilitative) is administered over a long period. Therefore, patients generally tend not to 
comply well.  
Patient compliance in terms of wear duration and frequency may be affected by a range of 
contributing factors including poor aesthetics, hygiene issues and fit (Paterson et al., 2012). 
Spoorenberg et al. (1994), Callinan & Mathiowetz (1995), Pape et al. (2002), Taylor et al. 
(2003), Sandford et al. (2008) and Veehof et al. (2008b). Existing literature was reviewed to 
identify all of the factors that have been found to affect patient compliance. The findings are 
summarised in Table 2-1, which lists: the factor, the number of times it occurs in the 
literature, the number of times it occurs as a major determinant and the references to the 
literature. The factors are then categorised into 3 groups: physical factors, cognitive factors 
and appearance factors (see sections 2.3.3-2.3.5).  
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Table 2-1 Factors affecting compliance identified in the literature 
2.3.3. Physical factors affecting splint compliance 
In a study of 46 rheumatoid arthritis patients, Moon et al., (1976) found that only one third of 
patients complied with wearing their wrist splints with the primary reason for noncompliance 
being discomfort caused the splint. Feinberg and Brandt (1981) also found discomfort to be 
a major determinant, with 9 out of 19 patients stopping wearing splints because of discomfort 
or pain. Other studies that pain to be a major determinant are; Hicks et al. (1989) who found 
that patients experience increased discomfort with orthotic use, Agnew and Maas (1995) 
who found the splint caused discomfort in 75% of patients and Spoorenberg et al. (1994a) 
found that 22% of patients wearing resting splints and 25% wearing working splints removed 
Factors affecting compliance
Frequency 
factor 
occurs
Frequency 
occurs as 
major factor
Reference in literature Category
The splint causes discomfort or pain 7 5
Moon et al. (1976), Feinberg & Brandt (1981), Hicks et al 
(1989), Spoorenberg et al. (1994a),  Agnew and Maas (1995), 
Taylor (2003),  Veehof (2008a)
Physcial
The splint is aesthetically unappealing / has poor 
cosmesis
6 1
Hicks et al (1989), Spoorenberg (1994a), Agnew and Maas 
(1995), Van Lede (2002), Taylor (2003),  Veehof (2008a)
Appearance
The splint is unwieldly / interferes with the 
patients daily routine due to reduced function
5 1
Feinberg & Brandt (1981), Hicks et al. (1989), Spoorenberg et al. 
(1994a), Taylor (2003), Veehof (2008a)
Physcial
The patient uses the seriousness of symptoms 
as in indictors of when wear the splint
4 1
Moon et al. (1976), Feinberg & Brandt (1981), Spoorenberg et al. 
(1994), Veehof et al. (2008a) 
Physcial
The splint difficult to don/doff 4 1
Spoorenberg et al. (1994a), Agnew & Maas (1995), Taylor 
(2003), Veehof (2008a), 
Physcial
The patient doesn't believe in the perceived 
benefits of splinting / is uninterested in the 
outcome
4 1
Ferguson et al. (1979), Agnew and Maas (1995), Taylor (2003), 
Veehof et al. (2008a) 
Cognitive
Expectations of splint wear perceived by family 
members and doctors
3 1 Oakes et al. (1970), Agnew and Maas (1995) Cognitive
The splint may get wet / dirty or the patient may 
sweat
2 1 Callinan & Mathiowetz (1996), Veehof et al. (2008a) Physcial
There is insufficiant education justifying the need 
and how/when to wear it
3 0 Spoorenberg et al. (1994a), Taylor (2003), Veehof (2008b) Cognitive
The patient is afraid their wrist will/or has gone 
stiff or weak from wearing the splint
3 0
Feinberg & Brandt (1981), Spoorenberg et al. (1994a), Veehof et 
al. (2008a)
Physcial
The splint does not fit correctly 2 0 Spoorenberg et al. (1994), Veehof et al. (2008a) Physcial
The splint fails to decrease pain / swelling 2 0 Hicks et al. (1989), Spoorenberg et al. (1994a) Physcial
The patient has a fear of losing their job 1 0 Hicks et al. (1989) Cognitive
There is a lack of apparent improvement/benefit 
from the view of the patient
1 0 Moon et al. (1976), Feinberg & Brandt (1981) Cognitive
The patient is in a social situation / special 
occasion
1 0 Veehof (2008a) Cognitive
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splints because of pain. Whilst not considered a major determinant, Veehof et al. (2008a) 
found that patients had concerns with comfort and Taylor et al. (2003) suggests that splints 
are uncomfortable.  
Splints being unwieldy and interfering with the patient’s routine is discussed in the literature. 
In a qualitative study of 18 RA patients, Veehof et al. (2008a) found that a key reason for 
noncompliance was reduced functional abilities. Veehof et al. (2008a) found that the majority 
of patients experienced decreased functional ability and almost all patients took off their 
splint because of it. Patients reported having difficulty with activities such as dressing, going 
to the toilet, cooking, using cutlery and driving. Whilst not reporting it as a major factor, 
Callinan & Mathiowetz (1996) also found that patients did not wear the splint when dressing, 
even if experiencing pain, because the fasteners stuck to their clothes, Hicks et al. (1989) 
found that splints interference with function will significantly affect splint use and Feinberg 
and Brandt (1981) found that patients ceased wearing splints because they were 
cumbersome. Taylor et al. (2003) suggests that splints are impractical and 78% of patients 
with a resting splint 43% with working splint agreed that they are unwieldy (Spoorenberg et 
al., 1994a). 
Veehof et al. (2008a) found a key contributor to noncompliance to be patients using their 
symptoms as indictors of when to wear the splint. They found that the majority of patients 
indicated that their splint use was dependent on the seriousness of the symptoms which 
included pain, swelling, or tingling feelings. Moon et al., (1976) also found patients reporting 
only using splints when their symptoms were troublesome and, Feinberg and Brandt (1981) 
saw 5 patients cease to wear splints because they believed their pain had decreased 
sufficiently so that they no longer needed them. In this case, the decisions of patients who 
chose to discontinue wearing splints was not detrimental to their joint motion.  
An issue particularly prominent for RA patients is the difficulty in donning and doffing the 
splint due to decreased dexterity caused by the condition. In the study conducted by 
Spoorenberg et al. (1994a), 70% of patients wearing resting splints and 36% wearing 
working splints found them difficult to take on and off.  Taylor et al. (2003) suggests that 
patients cannot put on their splint and Veehof et al. (2008a) found that patients are unable to 
take their splint off splint independently. Agnew & Maas (1995) found that the ease of 
attaching the splint using loops made patients more compliant.  
Veehof et al. (2008a) who found that many patients do not wear their splint when doing wet 
or dirty activities due to cleanliness. It is also noted that splints taking a long time to dry 
affect patients splint wear. When comparing hard splints and soft splints, Callinan & 
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Mathiowetz (1996) found that patients preferred hard splints due to cleanliness, despite soft 
splints being rated more efficient at pain relief. 
The efficacy of splints to relive pain is mentioned in the literature. Spoorenberg et al. (1994a) 
found that 75% of patients wearing working splints perceived the splints as relieving pain 
however, this decreased to 44% of patients wearing resting splints. Hicks et al. (1989) states 
that failure to decrease pain will affect splint use.  
Taylor et al. (2003) suggests that an incorrect or poorly fitted, constructed or misplaced splint 
can also cause unnecessary stiffness, discomfort, deformity and even detrimental damage, 
particularly for those who may have sensitive, thin skin and painful joints. Moreover, a tightly 
applied splint can lead to swelling and decreased range of movement. Whilst Veehof et al. 
(2008a) found that patient concerns with fit were reason to take off a splint, Spoorenberg et 
al. (1994a) found that only 4% resting splint wearers and 14% of working splint wearers felt 
their splint did not fit. .  
The splint causing weakness or stiffness is noted as a concern for some patients. In the 
study conducted by Feinberg and Brandt (1981), increased stiffness was experienced in 2 
out of 50 patients caused them to abandon the splint program. Spoorenberg et al. (1994a) 
found that 9% complained of joint stiffness after use Veehof et al. (2008a) also mentions that 
some patients had fear that the splint will weaken or stiffen the wrist 
 
2.3.4. Cognitive factors affecting splint compliance 
Taylor et al. (2003) suggests that patients will not wear splints if they are uninterested in the 
outcome. Agnew and Maas (1995) found perceived benefit of splints to be a major 
determinant, leading to noncompliance in 75% of patients. In a study conducted by Ferguson 
and Bole (1979) it was found that 9 of 13 patients who were not compliant with their splints 
reported they did not believe they helped. However, it was concluded that the lack of belief in 
benefit of the splint was a justification for noncompliance rather than a cause.  
Oakes et al. (1970) conducted a study into the effect of family expectations on resting splint 
compliance. It was concluded that perceived family expectations were strongly related to 
patients use of resting splints, with the patients who received least expectation from family 
members wearing them the least. Agnew and Maas (1995) found that the expectations of 
patients’ families contributed towards compliance, as well as the expectations of the patient’s 
doctor.  
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Taylor et al. (2003) suggests that if patients do not understand why they need a splint they 
will not wear it. Spoorenberg et al. (1994a) suggest that Rheumatologists do not pay 
attention to providing patient education as they should. Veehof et al. (2008b) suggest that 
educational strategies can be improved to improve on compliance.  
Hicks et al. (1989) found that fear of losing the patients job will affect splint use. Patients also 
reported having a fear of not being accepted by colleagues when wearing splints. Patient 
perception of a lack of improvement or absence of and obvious benefit also contributes 
towards noncompliance (Moon et al., 1976). Feinberg and Brandt (1981) found that 2 out of 
50 patients abandoned the splint program because of lack of improvement.  
The study conducted by Veehof et al. (2008b) is the only case of finding evidence that social 
situations to have an impact on patient splint wear. This was found to be linked to 
appearance (see 2.3.5).  
2.3.5. Appearance factors affecting splint compliance 
Research by Spoorenberg et al. (1994a), Van Lede (2002), Taylor et al. (2003) and Veehof 
et al. (2008b) suggests that splint aesthetics affect compliance negatively. Taylor et al. 
(2003) suggest that a splint being ugly is one of the reasons a patient will not wear a splint 
and Van Lede (2002) states that splints, unlike plaster casts, splints can be removed, 
meaning a dissatisfied patient will discard a bad splint and quit the therapy. Hicks et al. 
(1989) found that poor cosmesis to significantly affect splint use and, Spoorenberg et al. 
(1994a) found that 78% of patients agreed that resting splints are ugly and 29% of working 
splints are ugly. However, Veehof et al. (2008b) found that patients had mixed emotions over 
splint appearance. For some patients who were negative on the appearance of their splint, 
appearance was a reason to take the splint off during special occasions such as going out, 
dining or visiting people. However, many patients stated that the reactions of the social 
environment did not influence their splint use with one patient commenting: “I do not care 
about the reactions of other people; the splint is for my own good” (Veehof et al. 2008b, 
p.534). Agnew and Maas (1995) found splint appearance to be a minor factor towards 
noncompliance however Moon et al., (1976) did not find appearance to be a factor.  
Taylor et al. (2003) and Van Lede (2002) both describe splinting as ‘an art’ with Van Lede 
(2002) promoting a minimalistic approach to splint design which involves the application of 
science combined with the art of healing and the art of creating objects that can be 
appreciated for their utility and beauty by patients, prescribing physicians, and therapists 
alike. He believes that ‘therapists are obligated to design splints that at least look and feel 
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attractive enough to be worn and argues that due to the modern world we live in the time has 
come that we as therapists not only consider the biomechanics of a splint design, but also 
consider aesthetics, styling, colours, fancy decoration for kids —in short, everything fun or 
aesthetically pleasing that helps increase a patient’s compliance in use of the splint.’ It is 
however, relevant to note that this paper is told in a personal style and therefore reflects the 
author’s opinions and does not reference any studies that prove aesthetics are an important 
part of splinting or that appearance contributes to patient acceptance and compliance. 
2.4. Methods for measuring splint wear compliance. 
In the literature, investigations of wrist splint compliance have typically taken a quantitative 
and statistical approach. As a result, findings are lacking in rich, insightful data. The criticism 
of not producing rich, insightful data is really a criticism of how the quantitative data 
produced in existing studies can be used in design. The goal of this research is to 
understand patient needs by capturing data that can be translated into the design process. 
This is the basic premise of generative design research, described by Sanders & Stappers 
(2012, p.18) as “the study of people as users of products, services and environments… to 
inform and inspire the design and development process”.  
Quantitative research is typically criticised as it follows the research path of natural sciences 
such as physics, chemistry and biology (Robson, 2011). It is argued by qualitative 
researchers that research on human beings in social situations requires a very different 
approach to research that takes into account human consciousness, language and the 
interactions between people (Robson, 2011). Robson (2011) compares the quantitative and 
qualitative approaches to research which have been simplified to three points: numerical vs 
non-numerical; decontextualized vs context important; objectivity vs subjectivity.  
The criticism of quantitative research discussed is based on a number of drawbacks of the 
quantitative approach in the context of appropriateness for this thesis specifically. It is not to 
say that quantitative research cannot produce rich data, but instead it is being stated that 
quantitative research cannot produce the type of rich data required to increase 
understanding of this research area which can be applied to the design of wrist splints.  
Measurement and quantification is at the core of quantitative research (Robson, 2011). 
Qualitative researchers argue that numbers and statistics are not appropriate for 
understanding people and their problems. Moreover, numbers and statistics offer little in the 
way of informing the design process. Whilst quantitative research focuses on behaviour in 
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what people say or do (Robson, 2011), numbers and statistics do not focus on peoples 
dreams or “invite people to explore future experience” (Sanders & Stappers, 2012, p.56).  
Quantitative research often starts with a theory and a hypothesis, and a deductive approach 
is taken to test that theory (Bryman, 2008). The issue in this research is that the theory 
would be taken from existing research in the literature, which too is heavily biased towards 
quantitative research, to build on existing knowledge. The existing research in criticised in 
Sections 2.4.1-2.4.3, explains why the researcher does not believe building on this 
knowledge is the most appropriate approach to take. Qualitative research however, uses an 
inductive logic, starting with data collection from which theoretical ideas and concepts 
emerge (Robson, 2011) which can then be compared to existing knowledge to seek 
commonalities and differences.  
Another criticism of quantitative research in the context of this research is that it is 
decontextualised. Bryman (2008) states that quantitative research relies on instruments and 
procedures that hinder the connections between research and everyday life. Many of the 
methods used rely heavily on administering research instruments such as questionnaires 
and surveys to participants in controlling situations to determine their effects. Whilst this 
approach may accurately record what people say in a moment of time, it does not 
acknowledge how people actually behave in their everyday lives (Bryman, 2008). It also 
creates an artificial environment and overlooks the need to understand phenomena in their 
natural setting (Robson, 2011).  
In quantitative research objectivity is sought and distance maintained between the 
researcher and participants (Robson, 2011) Quantitative researchers believe that facts and 
values should be separated (Robson, 2011). This lack of bias or prejudice discounts the fact 
that subjectivity is an important part of understanding a person’s judgements, opinions and 
feelings, factors that are all important in design research.  
The literature has been reviewed to identify and critique the methods employed to 
understand splint wear compliance. The aim is to identify gaps in the methods used to inform 
a research approach for this work. The few studies that have attempted to take a patient-
centred approach are reported in sections 2.4.1-2.4.3. 
 
2.4.1. Questionnaires  
Agnew & Maas (1995) used fixed response questionnaires to conduct a survey of 265 RA 
patients to determine compliance and the variables that might influence compliance. This 
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showed that discomfort was a prominent contributor to noncompliance. However, a follow-up 
survey of 130 patients given a new, more comfortable splint showed no increase in 
compliance. Agnew and Maas were unable to account for this, possibly due to questions that 
focussed only on activities (driving, gardening, typing, etc.) and ignored context and 
experience. For example, were the activities carried out in a personal or professional space, 
was the patient observed and were observers’ family, friends or work colleagues? This 
corresponds to criticisms of fixed response questionnaires that argue that “the researcher 
prepares not only the questions, but also the answers he or she expects to get, with very 
little possibility for initiative on the part of the respondent” (Sanders & Stappers, 2012).  
Spoorenberg et al. (1994) used open-ended and multiple-choice questionnaires with 44 RA 
patients to assess wrist splint use. To gauge patients’ perceptions of splints, both positive 
and negative aspects of wrist splints were suggested to participants and supplemented by 
an open-ended question. However, this was limited as the suggestions were based on prior 
knowledge, leaving “little possibility for initiative on the part of the respondent” (Sanders & 
Stappers, 2012).  
2.4.2. Structured and semi-structured interviews 
Feinberg & Brandt (1981) conducted interviews with 50 RA patients to identify the frequency 
of wear and the reasons for cessation of use. Follow up interviews were carried out 3 to 34 
months after the splint was prescribed. A weakness of this study was the reliance on 
patients’ ability to recall information over an extended period and failure to account for 
discrepancies in accuracy of recall between the most and least recent splint prescriptions. 
As with the Agnew & Maas (1995) study, criticism can be made of the questioning regarding 
cessation of splint use, which makes little attempt to understand participants’ complex 
relationships with their splint over the period of the investigation.  
Oakes et al. (1970) conducted interviews with 66 patients to investigate the effect of family 
expectations on compliance. Patients were reviewed at 6-month intervals meaning that like 
Feinberg & Brandt (1981), accuracy is reliant on recall over an extended period. Family 
expectation and splint use was determined using structured interviews (Milton & Rodgers 
2013), in which researchers asked respondents to select responses from a predetermined 
list. This allowed quantitative analysis, but again restricted findings to the researchers’ prior 
knowledge and expectations, generating a shallow understanding of patient behaviours and 
obstructing the freedom to explore unexpected topics.  
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Veehof et al's (2008a) study of 18 RA patients used semi-structured interviews to gain 
insights into the determinants for the use of wrist splints. This study stands out from previous 
research in its aim to generate qualitative data relating to participants’ experiences, 
knowledge and opinions. Conducting interviews in patients’ own homes allowed participants 
to behave and respond less formally than if interviewed in a clinic. As with any interview 
method, this study was able only to access an ‘explicit’ level of knowledge and can be 
criticised on the grounds that what people say is different to what they do (Sanders and 
Stappers 2012). While it successfully addressed questions about how users behaved, it was 
less successful at revealing the reasons why this behaviour occurred. 
2.4.3. Self-report diaries 
Criticisms of self-report diaries are pertinent as expectations of family and clinician are 
known influencers of compliance (Oakes et al. 1970; Veehof et al., 2008b). The dangers of 
misreporting to please the researcher, or changing behaviour in order to show the diarist in a 
good light (Robson 2011) must be taken seriously. Callinan & Mathiowetz (1996) used self-
report diaries to compare hard and soft resting hand splints among 39 RA patients but did 
not account for misreporting and considers data generated from the diaries in much less 
detail than that from other methods. Similarly Veehof et al. (2008b) investigation of the 
efficacy of working splints with 33 RA patients, which used self-report diaries to measure the 
number of hours patients wore splints each day, fails to consider the tendency to misreport. 
In both cases, the diary structure prevents issues being explored deeply. Advances to this 
method might have been the use of reflective journals to ask participants to provide an 
account of their experiences in a particular situation and reflect on that experience (Robson 
2011), or photo / video diaries would have enabled researchers to see what participants do 
in multiple locations, at different times and in a variety of situations (Milton & Rodgers 2013), 
though neither fully resolve the possibility of misreporting. 
2.5. Conclusion 
Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic condition meaning there is no cure. Therefore, there is 
merit to improving treatment regimens and the success of them. Wrist splints are shown to 
be just one part of a wider treatment plan for patients which includes NSAIDs or TNF 
inhibitors (drugs), education, physical and occupational therapy and, rest. It is important to 
note that splinting is part of a complex treatment regimen and, it is unlikely that patients will 
be treated with a wrist splint in isolation. This should be considered in the research going 
forward.  
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There are many different types of wrist splint however, the literature states that the two 
commonly used in the treatment of RA are resting and working splints. Occupational 
therapists follow a traditional splint design and workflow which was introduced in the 1960’s. 
This fabrication method has been largely unchanged over time showing that there is 
opportunity for innovation in both the design of wrist splints and the method of fabrication.  
The literature gives evidence that wrist splint compliance is a problem amongst RA patients.  
However, the literature is not always aligned making it difficult to take away conclusions as 
to the rate of compliant patients. Moving on from the rates of compliance, the determinants 
for poor compliance need to be understood in order to come up with strategies to improve 
them. There is a lack of agreeable evidence into the determinants for noncompliance. It has 
been concluded that a key reason for this is due to the methods used for understanding the 
determinants for noncompliance. There is also a lack of literature taking determinants for 
noncompliance and applying these to product design with the aim of innovating better 
products. Going forward, a gap has been identified in the literature to use a design research 
approach to understanding the determinants for noncompliance, which could yield more 
actionable results from a design perspective.  
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3. Additive manufacture of wrist splints 
3.1. Literature review strategy 
A literature review was conducted to identify the current state of the art in wrist splints and 
the possibilities using additive manufacture. The sources for the review spanned both 
academic texts and commercially available resources including conference and journal 
papers, websites and books. Loughborough University Library (Loughborough University 
Library, 2019) was used to search for relevant academic texts. However, search engines 
such as Google (Google, 2019) were used to search for relevant literature that was not 
available in academic texts (e.g. commercially developed wrist splints).   
Literature review Objectives 
• To understand the benefits of using additive manufacture to fabricate wrist splints as 
opposed to traditional methods.  
• To explore the existing developments being made in additively manufactured wrist 
splints and other closely related products.  
• To identify what is feasible when using additive manufacture to fabricate wrist splints.  
 
3.2. Additive Manufacturing 
AM is the process of joining materials to make objects from 3D model data, usually layer 
upon layer, as opposed to subtractive manufacturing methodologies (ASTM Standard, 
2011). These technologies have been successfully applied in medicine since the early 1990s 
(Bibb et al., 2011). AM is a term often used synonymously with 3D printing; in particular 
associated with machines that are low end in price and/or overall capability (ASTM 
Standard, 2011).  
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3.3. Benefits of AM in relation to splint fabrication 
Currently, the design and fabrication of custom-made wrist immobilisation splints can be a 
laborious process (Paterson et al. 2012). In addition, patient adherence in terms of wear 
duration and frequency may be affected by a range of contributing factors including poor 
aesthetics, hygiene issues and fit (Paterson et al. 2012). 
The benefits of AM as a fabrication method for splinting have been highlighted with particular 
attention on the capabilities of creating a custom fit (Oxman, 2011; Paterson et al., 2012; 
Paterson, 2013; Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015). AM is a fabrication method that allows 
customisation of a product to suit individuals’ or groups of individuals’ ergonomic 
requirements (Campbell et al., 2012) using a scan of a patients hand (Sarah Kelly, Paterson 
and Bibb, 2015). Once the AM splint is designed, any number of splints can be made on 
demand (Sarah Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015), speeding up the workflow of the clinician. 
Other benefits of an AM splint are that they can be made lighter, more breathable and easier 
to clean (Sarah Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015). 
Aside from the physical advantages of using AM for splint fabrication, Paterson (2013) 
suggests that the psychosocial concerns highlighted by Pape et al. (2002) could be 
addressed if AM were to be a viable splint fabrication method. AM satisfies the desire to 
endow a product with specific design features that will increase its aesthetic value to the 
customer (Campbell, Bourell and Gibson, 2012) such as a pattern cut out leading to a 
greater aesthetic value (see Figure 3-1) (Sarah Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015). Through 
aesthetic customisation, it is hoped that a more positive connotation might be assigned, 
resulting in an increased willingness to wear it (Paterson 2013). Moreover, the process of 
personalisation through AM could allow the patient to feel as though that they had control 
over their treatment regime (in this case, the splint appearance), and consequently, the rate 
of their condition deterioration (Paterson 2013). 
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Figure 3-1 Lattice splint concepts, fabricated using AM technologies (Bibb, 2009), image courtesy of Richard Bibb 
3.4. Existing Developments in AM Splint and Orthosis Fabrication 
It is important to note that the work regarding AM splints conducted within Loughborough 
Design School is not the only effort being made towards AM splints and orthotics. In the 
recent times there has been a plethora of AM splints in the mainstream and trade media 
(Sarah Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015). The creators of these splints range from start-up 
companies, to research-led design, to patients themselves. Sections 3.4.1-1.1.1 detail the 
range of developments currently being made AM splints and orthoses.  
3.4.1. Commercial developments  
Commercial developments of wrist splints include start-ups Zvradprint (ZDRAVPRINT, 2014) 
from Russia and ActivArmor (ActivArmor, 2018) from the US. Both companies offer AM 
customisable plaster cast alternatives shown in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3-3. Limitations 
include a lack of research evidence to support the plaster cast alternative for the full 
treatment of a break, therefore a plaster cast is still required in first stages of repairing the 
bone which lasts approximately one week (Kira, 2015). Benefits of the AM alternative 
compared to traditional plaster casts are that they are waterproof allowing the patient to 
sweat, bathe and shower. Activarmor place emphasis on the freedom to maintain active 
lifestyles through wet activities such as swimming. Lattice structures make the splints 
breathable and help to avoid itchiness. The splints are created using scanning technology to 
create a custom fit for the patient.   
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Figure 3-2 3D printed splint for healing bones quicker by Zdravprint, (ZDRAVPRINT, 2014) 
 
 
Figure 3-3 3D printed wrist splints by ActivArmor, image courtesy of Diana Hall 
Outside of wrist splints, companies Andiamo (Parvez and Parvez, 2015) from the UK and 
SUNfeet (SUNfeet, 2015) from Spain, are offering AM alternatives to orthotics for the back 
and legs and, insoles for the feet. An advantage of Andiamo’s patient centred orthotics 
service is that it can reduce wait times from months to week. Like other AM offerings, they 
use scanning to produce a custom fit for the patient. The orthotics, shown in Figure 3.4 are 
lighter than traditional orthoses and thinner meaning patients may not need to wear 
orthopaedic shoes. They also claim to address the importance of function and aesthetics, 
stating that, “Art and design is what we do, the choice between looking ugly or being able to 
walk is not an option.”  
SUNfeet, developed by the Instituto de Biomecánica is an example of customised insoles, 
which arose from the idea of combining the latest trends in health, technology and fashion to 
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make footwear more comfortable and care for the feet, thus promoting an active lifestyle. 
The insoles claim to give extra protection for the wearers joints and provide more stability 
however, a limitation of the product is that they are not intended for medical treatment. They 
too, have addressed the importance of aesthetics, creating modern and more fasionable 
designs show in Figure 3-5. The company has employed the use of a mass customisation 
app, which uses a 3D capture system using the users mobile phone camera to take pictures 
of the shape of the consumers foot accurately and conveniently from any location (Mut et al., 
2015). 
 
Figure 3-4 3D printed orthoses by Andiamo, image courtesy of Naveed Parvez 
 
Figure 3-5 3D printed insoles by SUNfeet, (SUNfeet, 2015) 
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3.4.2. Research-led developments 
Research-led developments in splinting include work conducted at Loughborough Design 
school by Paterson et al., (2012), (Paterson, 2013) and (A. M. J. Paterson et al., 2015). 
Paterson et al., (2012) were the first to propose a multi-material approach to splinting 
through material jetting. This approach allows multi-material parts to be produced, such as 
the splint shown in Figure 3-6. An advantage of using multi-materials is the ability to use soft 
materials to integrate hinges for easy donning and doffing and also padding. Multi-materials 
also introduce the opportunity to use multi-colours, giving patients increased choice and 
personalisation options. However, limitations of the material make it only suitable for 
prototyping (Sarah Kelly, Paterson and Bibb, 2015). Carpel Skin by Oxman (2010) also 
explored multi material build capabilities (A. M. J. Paterson et al., 2015). This is a protective 
glove to protect against Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. The structure is tailored for each patient 
and controlled using a personalised algorithmic pain map and is then manufactured using 
the Object Connex 500 system. However, no clinical validity has been published to date (A. 
M. J. Paterson et al., 2015). 
Additional work by Paterson et al., (2015) has investigated AM textile splints using laser 
sintering. The benefits of incorporating a textile element is the function of a hinge for easier 
donning and doffing and, the ability to follow the contours of the wearers anatomy.  
 
Figure 3-6 Multi-material splint by Paterson, image authors own 
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Other research-led developments include prototype splint designs by Bush (2010). Bush 
(2010) has developed a range of acupuncture-based splints. The virtual prototypes, such as 
the one shown in Figure 3-7 are designed to fit the body by using digital technologies. A key 
focus of the work is on the aesthetic jewellery-like quality of the splints to improve the visual 
appeal. Bush hopes that this type of approach will change the perception of splints much like 
has been done with spectacles (Royeen, 2015). As shown in Figure 3-8, the splints she 
creates have an elegant and futuristic aesthetic.  
                         
Figure 3-7 Conceptual device for elbow and wrist 
pain, image courtesy of Peta Bush 
Figure 3-8 Therapeutic jewellery as wrist orthosis, 
image courtesy of Peta Bush 
3.4.3. Patient-led developments 
 
AM is also becoming more accessible to people at home, as 3D printers are more readily 
available for home use allowing people to create solutions to their own needs. On the 
internet, there are examples of patients designing their own splints using CAD software (see 
Figure 3-9) and printing them at home (3D Print A Splint, 2015). Figure 3-10 shows a 
completed splint made by a patient and shared online. The maker disliked the splint 
prescribed by the hospital because it was ‘ugly, uncomfortable and smelly’ and opted to print 
their own which was rounded, ventilated and in their favourite colour. Instructions for creating 
the splint are provided for others to do the same at home (3D Print A Splint, 2015). A 
limitation of this approach is that the splints have no clinical input which could result in the 
patients causing more damage.  
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Figure 3-9 Finger splint design created by patient in 
Autodesk Inventor (3D Print A Splint, 2015) 
Figure 3-10 3D printed finger splint design made by 
patient (3D Print A Splint, 2015). 
 
Family members of patients are also increasingly becoming more empowered to seek out 
better splints. A patients father collaborated with with 3D printing Professor Xun Xu to create 
the Smart Splint for his son (Edwards, 2015). The current practice of fabricating the splints 
took three months and cost $1000USD. The experience of the moulds was also hot an 
uncomfortable. The benefits of the AM approach were that the splint cost $50 and took one 
day to produce. Limitations of the splint design is that it had no clinical validity however there 
are plans to undergo clinical trials.  
3.5. Feasibility of AM for fabrication of personalised splints 
This research is based on splint designs fabricated using material jetting by Paterson (2013). 
In material jetting, a printhead dispenses droplets of a photosensitive material that solidifies 
under ultraviolet (UV) light, building a part layer-by-layer (Varotsis, 2019). It is suggested in 
the literature that an AM approach to splinting enables patient choice and input in terms of 
aesthetics (Cazon et al., 2017), examples of which can be seen in section 3.4. This section 
will specifically outline the capabilities of material jetting as a technology and discuss the 
feasibility of creating personalised splint designs (i.e. variable colours, patterns and finish).  
3.5.1.  Multi-Materials 
Paterson et al. (2012) paid particular attention to the exploitation of multiple-material 
capabilities using Objet Connex technologies, with the intent to integrate completely novel 
and state-of-the-art characteristics within splints. Paterson (2013) identifies functional 
benefits of the capabilities of using Object Connex technologies such as incorporating multi-
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material structures into splints, including soft and hard materials. This provides benefits such 
as soft materials replacing the need for silicone or soft gel discs, or flexible materials being 
strategically placed to behave as hinges (Paterson 2013). The capability of multi-material 
structures does not just yield functional benefits but also introduces the possibility of 
incorporating multi-material structures for aesthetic benefits.  
 
3.5.2. Colour Capabilities 
Coppard & Lohman (2008) encourage colour selection by the patient in a bid to improve 
compliance however, colour options are not often available to patients. At the time of the 
work conducted by Paterson (2013), colours were limited on the Objet Connex; 3D Systems 
offer the ZPrinter® 450 multicolour 3D printer (3D Systems Inc., 2012) which was the printer 
selected to fabricate the splint designs. Multicolour builds were possible yet limited allowing 
for an integrated range from black to white, plus other colours such as blue, green and 
transparent (Paterson et al., 2015). However, currently many of the AM technologies allow 
for some colour personalisation (Pyatt et al., 2017). Technological advances now mean that 
state-of-the-art AM technologies produce a range of rigid and flexible colour materials by 
mixing three base resins in specific concentrations and microstructures (Stratasys 2015). 
Materials available for material jetting are available in a vast array of colour palettes (see 
Figure 3-11) and produce a high contrast multicolour build (Kelly et al. 2015).  
 
Figure 3-11 Range of colours available in one palette (Stratasys 2015) 
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Through material jetting different parts can be printed in different coloured materials 
speeding up the fabrication process (Varotsis, 2019). Different sections of a part can be 
designated to be printed in a different colour and, two or more resins can be mixed at 
different ratios to create a specific hue (Varotsis, 2019). Commercially available materials 
from Stratasys (Stratasys, 2019a) offer a number of options in colour and translucency. The 
rigid translucency material, RGD710 (Stratasys, 2019b) shown in Figure 3-12, allows clear 
and tinted parts to be created and have the ability to be blended with other materials for a 
range of opacities and hues. Total transparency is also possible however post processing is 
required. The VeroFlex material (Stratasys, 2019c) is designed specifically for wearable 
parts and a range of colours and textures are available (see Figure 3-13). 
 
Figure 3-12 Stratasys RGD720 transparent material (Stratasys, 2019b) 
 
Figure 3-13 Eyeglasses prototype printed with VeroFlex material (Stratasys, 2019c) 
A limitation of material jetting is the capability of printing in metals or metallic colours such as 
gold and silver. There are other AM technologies, such as MultiJet Printing (MJP) and 
Stereolithography (SLA) which are capable of producing metal parts for dental applications 
or jewellery. Parts can be used to create casting patterns (Material Jetting (MJ), 2019) such 
as in the Corallo jewellery range by Paride Stella (Stella, 2019) shown in Figure 3-14.  
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Figure 3-14 Jewellery fabricated by using AM to create cast patterns (Stella, 2019) 
3.5.3. Surface finish capabilities 
A variety of surface finishes from matte to glossy are possible using material jetting (see 
Figure 3-15). These finishes are achieved through the positioning of support material, which 
are printed in a secondary dissolvable material which have to be removed in post-processing 
using pressurised water or immersion in an ultrasonic bath Figure 3-16. After removal, 
smooth surfaces are produced with little to no indication of supports (Varotsis, 2019), 
however post-processing does add cost in labour and resources (Paterson et al., 2015). 
Glossy finishes naturally occur when no support material is present, and so to achieve a 
desired glossy finish support material is added only when it is structurally required (Varotsis, 
2019). To achieve a matte finish a thin layer of support material is added around all the 
whole part, regardless of orientation or structural requirements (Varotsis, 2019). Matte 
finishes are currently more accurate and uniform than glossy finishes, however require more 
post-processing time due to the extra support material applied (Varotsis, 2019).  
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Figure 3-15 Glossy and matte surface finish on one part (Varotsis, 2019) 
 
Figure 3-16 Physical prototype of AM splint: after the printing process (left) and after post-processing (right) 
(Cazon et al., 2017) 
3.5.4. Lattice pattern capabilities 
Paterson (2013) established that a wide variety of lattice patterns were achievable through 
material jetting, and found the most appropriate strategy for applying patterns to be using 
Rhino CAD software (Rhinoceros, 2019). Whilst lattice patterns are expected to add 
aesthetic benefits for the patient, it is however currently unknown whether lattices would be 
beneficial or detrimental to the patient (Paterson 2013). 
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3.5.5. AM within the Clinical Environment 
It could be assumed that the majority of practitioners would have little to no experience with 
using 3D CAD, as their field of expertise to date does not require such experience (Paterson 
2013). Therefore, it is noted by Paterson et al. (2012) that if such a design and 
manufacturing approach is to be realised for upper extremity splinting in a clinical domain, 
supporting software technologies need to be developed and tailored to suit the target user. 
Smith (1991) justifies the need for customised software, as it gives the intended users the 
tools to achieve what they want and need whilst removing unnecessary functions.  
3.6. Conclusion 
The benefits of an AM approach to splinting has been highlighted in the literature. The most 
commonly reported benefit is the capability to create a custom fit to suit individuals 
ergonomic requirements. Aside from custom fit other benefits are suggested such as an 
improved aesthetic quality through using attractive lattice features and customisation in the 
choice of colours and patterns. A suggestion is made that customisation could also give 
patients a sense of control over their treatment.  
There are a number of existing developments in AM splints. These span across commercial 
developments, research-led developments and patient-led developments. There are some 
concerns with existing developments in the commercial and patient-led designs, primarily the 
lack of medical evidence which could cause more damage to the patient. However, the 
existing work does confirm that some features of AM splints hold value to the patient such as 
having a custom fit, being more aesthetically pleasing, more breathable and more 
convenient to fabricate.  
Research into AM splints has shown that AM is a feasible fabrication method for splinting. 
Custom fitting splints can be made using a 3D scan of a patients hand, designed using CAD 
software and fabricated using AM. Current AM technologies are capable of producing splints 
using multiple materials and colours. However, the stability of these materials are still being 
tested.  
Whilst there is a lot work being done in AM splints specifically, there is less focus on the 
integration of AM into the clinical environment. Medical practitioners do not currently have 
the skills required to design and fabricate an AM splint therefore it has been highlighted that 
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technology needs to be developed to make AM splinting feasible for practitioners. 
Specifically, customised software must be developed and training provided.  
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4. Acceptance and the role of aesthetics in design 
 
4.1. Literature review strategy 
A literature review was conducted to understand the role of aesthetics in the design of 
medical and consumer products. The sources for the review spanned both academic texts 
and commercially available resources including conference papers, journal papers, books 
and websites. Loughborough University Library (Loughborough University Library, 2019) 
was used to search for relevant academic texts and search engines such as Google 
(Google, 2019) were used to search for examples of products to support the text (e.g. 
commercially available prosthetics).   
Literature review Objectives 
• To understand the role of aesthetics in medical products and the influence of product 
aesthetics on the patient.  
• To understand the role of aesthetics in consumer products and whether this differs to 
medical products.  
4.2. Aesthetics in medical devices 
In 2005, Hyman & Privitera (2005) published an article titled, “Aesthetics shouldn't be an 
afterthought when designing medical devices”. In this article they describe three distinct but 
overlapping elements of medical device design; the purely technical aspects of the design, 
the human factors aspects of the design (user interface), and the general aesthetic 
appearance of the device. It is claimed that while technical efficacy and reliability must be 
the foundation for any medical device, form has often been considered as an afterthought. 
However, it is stated that the appearance may have a strong psychological influence on the 
user (Hyman & Privitera 2005).  
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4.3. Patient acceptance of medical devices  
Within the wider literature the term disability acceptance, defined as a learning process 
involving value change (Wright, 1960), is discussed. Boone et al. (1978) describes disability 
acceptance as the foundation for behavioural coping with the effects of physical disability. In 
addition to accepting disability, patients must be accepting of assistive devices if they are 
likely to integrate them into their lives (Pape et al. 2002). The section below discusses 
barriers to disability acceptance and any links to medical device appearance.  
4.3.1. Barriers to acceptance and the role of medical device appearance 
Pape et al. (2002) investigated the psychosocial and cultural influences that cause 
individuals to assign meaning to assistive devices and create barriers to acceptance. The 
review into assistive technology and abandonment concluded that meanings attributed to 
assistive technology play a decisive role in whether it will be successfully integrated into a 
person’s life. The attachment of meanings to assistive devices is influenced by factors 
including: social stigma, identity confusion and loss of control.  
Pape et al. (2002) states that the non-use of assistive technology by persons with disabilities 
is linked to the social stigma attached to devices. If an assistive device were to bring 
unwanted attention and threaten a person’s sense of ‘fitting in’, they may apply negative 
connotations to the assistive device and abandon using it. Aesthetic design can enhance 
user perception because it considers the social implications of the device (Hyman & Privitera 
2005). Hyman & Privitera (2005) make the assumption that a patient requiring oxygen 
therapy would prefer a fashionable alternative to carrying a large oxygen canister with tubes 
connected to the nose. Pullin (2009) agrees that more confident and accomplished design 
could support more positive images of disability. 
Pape et al. (2002) found that people experience a stage of identity confusion as they 
incorporate disability into their self-concept, which includes: body image, competence, 
values and goals.  During this stage of identify confusion it can be difficult for a person to 
accept an assistive device because they do not recognise it as part of their self-image. Hall 
and Orzada (2013) state that personal appearance is a fundamental component of self-
expression and Pullin (2009) states that in order to successfully come to terms with 
disability, assistive devices have to become part of a person’s self-image. It must be noted 
that not everyone's perception of what looks better is the same (Hyman & Privitera 2005) 
and there is a risk of a design either not suiting a particular individual, or an individual not 
liking design. Pullin (2009) says that the same prosthesis, wheelchairs, and communication 
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devices are often offered to people with a particular disability, whether they are seventeen or 
seventy years old, and regardless of their attitudes, toward their disability or otherwise (Pullin 
2009). However, populations of people with disabilities can be every bit as diverse as society 
in general, introducing the need for variety and choice (Pullin 2009).  
Pape et al. (2002) also found patients attaching negative connotations to assistive devices 
because they remind them of a loss of skill and therefore lack of control over their disease. 
The sense of having ‘control’ is a prominent factor relating to disability acceptance (Lupton & 
Seymour, 2000; Pape et al., 2002). Some patients view assistive devices as a tool to retain 
their independence, whilst others see them as a reminder of their condition and its effects on 
everyday living (Pape et al., 2002). Lupton & Seymour (2000) found that technologies that 
give a sense of control and autonomy were inextricably interlinked with notions of 
independence. This is because with an assistive device people can do things without 
needing help from another person therefore, without an assistive device they may feel they 
have less control as a result of less independence.  
Hyman & Privitera (2005) also believe that a patient responds better to more-attractive 
medical equipment and that a more-attractive physical environment is correlated with better 
patient outcomes, however there is no clinical evidence provided to support this claim. They 
state that a well-designed device might give a patient a better sense of being well cared for 
and equipment that appears old or unsophisticated may cause patients to assume the 
clinicians are less capable (Hyman & Privitera 2005). Appearance can therefore be a factor 
in patients choosing between competing medical devices (Hyman & Privitera 2005). 
4.4. Medical device appearance discussed in literature 
The current state of appearance in wrist splints has been discussed in section 2.3.5. Since 
there is a lack of literature addressing the importance splint appearance, related literature 
from other medical devices and other sources have been integrated.  
4.4.1. Role of appearance in prosthetics 
Similarities can be made between splints and prostheses, as a prosthesis is also worn on 
the body, and therefore is a part of one’s personal appearance (Hall and Orzada, 2013). 
However, it is important to note that whilst orthotics are devices to support a body part, a 
prosthesis is a device used to replace a body part (Mullins, 2009) therefore carries its own 
implications.  
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Flesh-toned artificial limbs are available to patients, which are designed to mimic real body 
parts (Hall and Orzada, 2013). However, Pullin (2009) states prostheses should not be 
limited to meeting only functional or cosmetic concerns but should also be fashionable. New 
designs are of prosthetics are beginning to become commercially available, which may fulfil 
the expressive needs of amputees by being functional and fashionable (Hall and Orzada, 
2013). The increase in the availability of 3D printing has enabled people with limb loss to 
acquire prostheses with improved look, feel, size and weight for a lower cost of a 
traditionally-made prosthetic (Koff and Gustafson, 2012). An example of 3D printed 
prosthetics is those offered by Bespoke Innovations, a company owned by 3D Systems, who 
use 3D printing to make custom coverings for artificial limbs as (see Figure 4-1). The 
mechanics of the prostheses are standard however, the outside which encases the 
prosthesis can be made bespoke to the wearers taste (Sorrel, 2010). The website claims 
that the prostheses coverings are designing to make a beautiful, unique and personal 
expression (Summit, 2016). Hall and Orzada (2013) note that prosthesis like the one shown 
not only fulfil the wearers expressive needs, but also comprise the entire FEA Consumer 
Needs Model (Lamb & Kallal 1992) (see section 4.5.4).  
 
Figure 4-1 3D printed custom covering for prosthetic leg (Summit, 2016) 
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4.4.2. Role of appearance in a drug delivery device 
Drug delivery devices may appear to be out the scope of wrist splints. However, drug 
delivery devices are devices which patients carry on them meaning similar social 
implications may apply.  
Lang et al. (2013) studied the desires of adolescents for a physiotherapy device, named the 
acapella, which is used as treatment for cystic fibrosis. A user-centred approach identified 
five factors for improving effectiveness of the acapella device: engagement, information, 
confidence, aesthetics and compatibility with lifestyle. 
Appearance of the device was linked by the adolescent participants and their parents to 
issues such as discreetness, especially with regard to different social contexts of use (Lang 
et al. 2013), suggesting that adolescent users are concerned about how other people may 
view them and their devices. The study also found that participants were reluctant to take the 
device to certain environments or to use the device in public, something that would be more 
acceptable if they device looked more modern (Lang et al. 2013). When discussing this 
issue in relation to a new design, some participants desired to make the device as discrete 
as possible, whereas discussed using coloured covers or other customisation, perhaps to 
prevent the device looking ‘too medical’ (Lang et al. 2013).  
During the study, colour choice was mentioned by many participants, often leading to 
discussions about customisation (Lang et al. 2013). When discussing personalisation, 9 
participants explicitly stated that they would like to be able to personalise their device in a 
variety of ways, yet 6 participants did not view personalisation as a priority for them but said 
that they could see the appeal for some users (Lang et al. 2013). 
The role of the look and feel of the device was also found to be associated with perceived 
device ownership, which is related to participants ownership of control over their medical 
condition (Lang et al. 2013). Control and ownership is an issue related to disability 
acceptance and acceptance of assistive technology highlighted by Pape et al. (2002) and 
Lupton & Seymour (2000).  
4.5. The role of aesthetics in consumer products 
Whilst there is discussion around the importance of appearance in medical devices, the 
research is still in its infancy. Therefore, the scope has been widened to understand the role 
of aesthetics in consumer products, particularly why the appearance of products is important 
to consumers.  
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4.5.1. Levels of processing 
Work studying the emotional relationship consumers have with products has led to the 
development of ‘The Three Levels of Processing’ (Norman & Ortony 2003; Norman, 2004). 
The three levels: visceral, behavioural and reflective, are shown in Figure 4-2 and described 
below; 
 
Figure 4-2 Three levels of processing: Visceral, Behavioural, and Reflective, adapted from Norman (2004) 
Visceral level 
Norman & Ortony (2003) describe the visceral level as the most basic level primitive instincts 
meaning they are not conscious and they are not interpreted. The visceral responses people 
have to a product involves an automatic evaluation of the perceptual properties of objects, 
and a quick classification of them as safe or dangerous, good or bad, cold and forbidding or 
warm and inviting (Norman & Ortony 2003). Therefore, this level of design relates only to the 
surface appearance and style of objects.  
Behavioural level 
Norman (2004) describes the behavioural level as attending to the function of an object for 
example; the pleasure of using a good tool. Behavioural level processes are also sub-
conscious and automatic, but because the associated skills and routines are acquired 
through learning, they also involve past experience and expectations of future states and 
events (Norman & Ortony 2003). These expectations cause people to ‘frequently become 
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angry at objects that let them down and respond by kicking or hitting them’ (Norman & 
Ortony 2003). 
Reflective level 
Norman & Otorny, (2003) describe the reflective level as ‘the home of self-image’ where 
‘self-examination’ takes place. Norman (2004) calls this the home of reflection, conscious 
thought, and the learning of new concepts and generalisations about the world. The 
reflective level is influenced by experience, culture, social group and fashion. Reflective 
design varies depending on factors such as culture, age group and the role a person plays in 
society (Norman & Ortony 2003). 
 
Designers have more control over users’ visceral and behavioural reactions than over 
reflective ones. A designer can intend to elicit emotions through a design but because 
emotions reside in the user of a product and not the product itself, the emotions felt by the 
user are not always the same as intended by the designer (Norman & Ortony 2003).  
4.5.2. Pleasure with products 
Work by Jordan (1999; 2002) has developed the theory of pleasure in products, which is 
defined as the emotional and hedonic benefits associated with product use. He states that 
humans always have and always will seek pleasure and the artefacts and products with 
which we surround ourselves are all potential sources of pleasure (Jordan 2002). Based on 
Maslow’s (1970) hierarchy of needs, Jordan (1999) developed a hierarchy of needs applied 
to human factors shown in Table 4-1, where level 1 refers to the ability of the product to 
satisfy the users’ needs of fulfilling the intended function, level 2 refers to the users’ desire 
for products that are not only functional but intuitive and easy to use and level 3 pleasure 
refers to users then wanting not only functional benefits but also emotional benefits.  
 
Table 4-1 Hierarchy of human factors, adapted from Jordan (1999) 
Pleasure ^
Usability ^
Functionality ^
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Level 3, pleasure, can be categorised into four different types. These were first identified by 
Tiger (1992) and built on by (Jordan 2000) to show how they are relevant to products. An 
interpretation by Norman (2004) is outlined below; 
Physio-pleasure 
Physio-pleasure refers to pleasures of the body including; sights, sounds, smells, taste and 
touch. The type of pleasure combines aspects of the visceral level and behavioural level.  
Socio-pleasure 
Social pleasure is derived from interaction with others. It combines aspects of both 
behavioural and reflective design.  
Psycho-pleasure 
Psycho-pleasure refers to people’s reactions and psychological state during the use of 
products. This type of pleasure resides in the behavioural level.  
Ideo-pleasure 
Ideo-pleasure refers to people’s reflection on the experience of a product. The includes: 
appreciation of the aesthetics, the quality or the extent to which a product enhances life and 
the environment. This type of pleasure lies in the reflective level.  
Pleasure elicited from the appearance of a product is established in the literature. In addition 
to work by Norman (2004), Creusen & Snelders (2002) found that consumers derive 
pleasure from the form or appearance of a product and Macdonald (1998) states that an 
object can give its user pleasure, not only in terms of its ergonomic ‘fit’ but also through its 
aesthetic qualities 
4.5.3. Self-identity and product appearance 
Chapman (2008) refers to the process of consumption as a journey towards the ideal or 
desired self. At the most superficial level, an object can be seen by the user to resonate with 
and be symbolic of the self (Chapman 2008). At a more profound psychodynamic level, 
having and utilising an object can compensate for an unconsciously felt inadequacy 
(Cupchik 1999).  
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Kälviäinen (2002) argues that in the current “aestheticization” of everyday life, product taste 
is a significant factor incorporating embodied aesthetic experience, identity building and 
social display. She refers to product taste as the human capacity to make distinctions 
between physical objects and to favour some of them. This capacity is based on our beliefs 
and attitudes, and on values that are dependent upon our culture and history (Kälviäinen 
2002). All this is presented and expressed by the selection of products with which individuals 
surround themselves for their self-identity and social interaction (Kälviäinen 2002).  
Solomon (1983) argues that consumers use product symbolism to define both themselves 
and their relationships with others. Work by Dittmar (1992) confirms that possessions 
symbolise not only the personal qualities of individuals, but also the groups they belong to 
and their social standing. Dittmar (1992) expands on this by explaining that material 
possessions serve as symbolic expressions of people are, where the clothes people wear 
and the household items they buy enable them to express their personality, social standing 
and wealth.  
Possessions play a profound role in differentiation from others, comparison with others and 
integration into social groups (Dittmar 1992). Many of the product meanings are derived from 
their association with social roles (Solomon 1983). Aspirations towards certain reference 
groups are expressed by choosing goods for oneself, which are congruent with those 
selected by typical reference group members (Dittmar 1992). Certain consumer groups 
display products that correspond with their orientation or demonstrate, via exclusion, what 
does not correspond with it (Kälviäinen 2002).  
Social adaption, restrictions, pressures, competition, orientation, identification, and 
classification all affect the way we carry out the social interaction that occurs in the use of 
the product (Kälviäinen 2002). Underneath there is also a general value-basis that forms the 
ideology and norms accepted inside certain social networks (Kälviäinen 2002). These restrict 
the types of discourse and products possible within the network and therefore designers 
should be interested in the aspirations and meanings the consumer is trying to build with the 
help of a product  (Kälviäinen 2002).  
4.5.4. Smart clothing and wearable products 
It is recognised that the literature relating to consumers products is generalised and there is 
a lack of evidence that the work discussed applies within a medical context. Within the field 
of consumer products, literature has been reviewed in relation to wearable consumer 
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products to understand the implications of products worn on the body which could be 
applicable to wrist splints.   
Sonderegger (2013) defined smart garments as clothes containing technology such as 
sensors, processors, communication equipment, displays or input devices that are integrated 
into a textile-based garment structure.  Sonderegger (2013) states that along with usability 
and functionality, smart clothing must satisfy user needs with regard to fashion, self-
representation, and style. Darmour (2013) agrees that fashion and aesthetics are important 
when products are worn on the body. Products such as smart clothing should have “an 
appropriate balance of aesthetic concerns” (e.g., colour, fabrication, cut, proportion and 
detail) that contribute to the satisfaction of the wearer (McCann and Bryson, 2009, p.49). In 
terms of technology-integrated clothing, Malmivaara (2009) argues that aesthetic 
considerations are vital factors influencing the acceptability and “wearability” of the final 
product. Darmour (2013) also states that when products are worn on the body they becomes 
a part of a person’s identity and a mode of self-expression. Appropriateness for context is 
also important, as the product should allow the wearer to “fit in” in the situation it is worn.  
Lamb and Kallal (1992) developed a framework which suggests which can be used in 
assessing consumer needs and wants. Within the framework, three dimensions of clothing 
are identified; functional, expressive, and aesthetic (FEA). The framework was originally 
developed to study functional clothing for consumers with special needs as it was 
recognised that there was a need for functional garments that are appealing and do not 
convey a stigmatised image (Lamb & Kallal 1992). In Lamb and Kallas’s framework, the 
expressive clothing dimension proposes symbolic communicative characteristics, such as 
values, roles and self-esteem that establish identity (Hwang 2014) and the aesthetic 
considerations, in regards to clothing, deal with the use of elements such as design 
principles, and the body/garment relationship (Hwang 2014).  
4.6. Conclusion 
The literature emphasised that technical efficacy and reliability are seen as the most 
important aspects of a medical device. However, arguments are made that that undesirable 
form and aesthetics of a medical product can be a barrier to patients integrating into their 
lives. These barriers can be due to social stigma, negative connotations or identity confusion 
all of which have relations to the aesthetic qualities of a medical product.  
Whilst there is a lack of literature addressing the appearance of a splint, a wider search 
showed work relating to the appearance of prosthetics and drug delivery devices. Work in 
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prosthetics showed advancements are being made from flesh-toned cosmesis that mimic 
body parts to AM coverings that are more aesthetically pleasing and allow for personal 
expression as opposed to discreetness. Device appearance was also shown to have 
importance in a drug delivery device for young people. Participants in a study reported being 
reluctant to use existing devices in public and desired to have more ownership of their 
device through the ability to customise the appearance.  
Within consumer devices product appearance is deemed to have high importance. There are 
widely accepted theories into the emotional relationship people have with products and the 
value they hold in the appearance of products. The products consumers choose to buy are 
described to be a source of pleasure and an expression of identity for both the owner 
themselves and for social display. This is exaggerated when products are worn on the body.  
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5. Personalisation 
5.1. Literature review strategy 
A literature review was conducted to understand the role of personalisation in products and 
how personalisation may be applied to wrist splints. The sources for the literature review 
were primarily academic texts including journal papers and conferenced proceedings. Where 
relevant, search engines such as Google (Google, 2019) were used to search for 
commercial websites as examples of product personalisation in the commercial environment 
(e.g. NikeID).  
Literature review Objectives 
• To understand the different categories of personalisation and how these are applied to 
products.  
• To understand the benefits of personalisation for the consumer.  
• To understand the methods for personalising a product.  
5.2. Introduction 
Traditionally consumers are only indirectly involved in the development of new products 
through market research (Mugge et al., 2009b). This produces ‘one-size-fits-all’ products and 
does not acknowledge individual preferences (Piller and Müller, 2004; Franke and Piller, 
2004). This has led companies to move to more individual offerings through product 
personalisation.  
Mugge et al. (2009b) defines product personalisation as a process that defines or changes 
the appearance or functionality of a product to increase its personal relevance to an 
individual. The advantage of product personalisation is that the design process involves end 
users of the products, instead of a sample of users that is supposed to represent (but is not 
identical to) the actual end users, such as in participatory design (Mugge et al., 2009b). The 
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degree of physical involvement required by the end user in the personalisation process can 
vary greatly dependant on the process of personalisation (Mugge et al., 2009b).    
5.3. Personalisation categories 
There are many processes for personalising a product. However, there are no widely 
accepted definitions of the categorisations of product personalisation options presented in 
the literature (Mugge et al., 2009b). Two related categorisations are the framework on mass 
customisation by Gilmore and Pine (1997) and the customisation strategies by Lampel and 
Mintzberg (1996).  
The framework by Gilmore & Pine (1997) is based on mass customisation, “a strategy that 
creates value by some form of company-customer interaction at the fabrication/assembly 
stage of the operations level to create customized products with production cost and 
monetary price similar to those of mass-produced products” (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2006, 
p.176). Gilmore & Pine (1997) identified four distinct approaches to mass customising 
products; collaborative, adaptive, cosmetic and transparent shown in Figure 5-1. These 
customisation approaches are categorised by whether the product itself is altered or whether 
the way the product is presented to consumers is altered (Gilmore & Pine, 1997).  
These approaches however are limited to mass customisation which focuses on high 
volumes and low cost (Gilmore & Pine, 1997) whereas, Mugge et al. (2009) state that 
product personalisation goes beyond mass customisation by focusing on the personal 
relevance to the consumer, rather than the production cost. Moreover, Gilmore and Pine’s 
framework focuses on the product, disregarding the value that can be generated in the 
different processes that can be used to personalise a product (Mugge et al., 2009).  
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Figure 5-1 The four approaches to customisation, adapted from Gilmore & Pine (1997) 
Lampel & Mintzberg (1996) offer a continuum of strategies which show the different stages 
of consumer involvement in the value chain (Figure 5-2). However, Mugge et al. (2009) 
further note that this framework does not take into account the individual customer’s 
personalisation process and therefore does not include the possibility that products may be 
personalised after manufacture and purchase.   
 
Figure 5-2 A continuum of strategies, adapted from Lampel & Mintzberg (1996) 
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More recently, Sinclair and Campbell (2014) have created a classification of consumer 
involvement in new product development. This framework, summarised in Figure 5-3, 
classifies a number of ways the consumer can influence a product at each stage of the 
product development process: conception, specification, design and manufacture (Sinclair 
and Campbell, 2014).  
 
Figure 5-3 Summary of direct consumer involvement in NPD, adapted from Sinclair and Campbell (2014) 
Sinclair and Campbell (2014) provide clear definitions of the different categories of consumer 
involvement in NPD. These can be used to establish a distinction between different types of 
consumer involvement, which in this research, is referred to as product personalisation. 
5.3.1. Conventional products 
Conventional products are those whose definitions, specification, design and manufacture 
occur with no consumer input (Sinclair and Campbell, 2014). The product may be informed 
by trends analysis and existing research as opposed to consumers being directly involved in 
validating the need behind the product. The consumers first engagement with the product 
will therefore be during the purchasing decision.  
5.3.2. Bespoke products 
Bespoke products are those whose specification and/or design occur with direct input from 
the individual consumer, usually through personal consultation with the designer or 
manufacturer (Sinclair and Campbell, 2014). A bespoke product is a one off for one 
customer. A common example of a bespoke product is a tailored suit.  
Conception Specification Design Manufacture
Conventional products No No No No
Bespoke products No Yes Yes No
Customised products No Yes Yes Yes
Mass customised products No Yes Yes No
User centred design products No No No No
Codesign products Yes Yes Yes No
Crowd-sourced products Yes Yes Yes No
Opened design products No Yes Yes No
Open design products Yes Yes Yes Yes
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5.3.3. Customised products 
Sinclair (2012) refers to customised products as conventional products whose specification 
and/or design and/or manufacture are modified by the individual consumer after purchase. 
Such modification occurs without the manufacturer’s express permission as stated by 
Sinclair (2012). An example of a customised product would be ‘hot rods’ – cars whose 
engines and bodywork are modified to improve performance or alter the appearance.  
5.3.4. Mass customised products 
Hart's (1995) practical definition of mass customisation (MC) is the use of flexible processes 
and organizational structures to produce varied and often individually customised products 
and services at the low cost of a standardized, mass-production system. Pine (1994) refers 
to it as a method of increasing variety and customization by producing different “flavours” of 
similar products without a corresponding increase in costs. The specification and/or 
manufacture occur with direct user input, usually through online configuration tools where 
the consumers chooses from pre-determined sections to configure a product uniquely suited 
to their own requirements (Sinclair and Campbell, 2014). A longstanding example of mass 
customised products is the NikeID website for customising footwear. In this instance of this 
research, a similar mass customisation toolkit could be used by practitioner and patient 
when selecting colours and patterns for a splint design.  
5.3.5. User centred design products 
In user centred design data is collected, analysed and interpreted to develop specifications 
and principles to guide or inform the design development of products and services (Sanders 
and Stappers, 2012). User centred design products therefore refer to products whose 
definition and/or specification occur only with indirect individual consumer input- users are 
observed in context and may even be invited to give opinions on product concepts, but are 
unable to contribute directly to the creation of a product (Sinclair and Campbell, 2014).  
5.3.6. Co-designed products 
Sanders & Stappers (2008) define co-design as the creativity of designers and people not 
trained in design working together in the design development process. Co-design products 
are those whose definition and/or specification and/or design occur with direct consumer 
input, by working with professional designers in a collaborative effort (Sinclair and Campbell, 
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2014) and explicitly involving consumers in the design process by creating possibilities for 
playing an active role in this process (Mugge et al., 2009). Co-design is a specific instance of 
co-creation, which is a broad term to collectively define the creativity that is shared by two or 
more people (Sanders & Stappers 2008).  
5.3.7. Crowd sourced products 
Crowdsourcing refers to products whose definition and/or specification and/or design occur 
with multiple direct consumer inputs (Sinclair and Campbell, 2014). It involves an ‘open call’ 
to any interested consumers to submit designs or help solve a problem and, although 
solutions will have been generated openly, the intellectual property (IP) of crowdsourced 
products will be owned by the company or entity which first initiated the call for solutions 
(Sinclair and Campbell, 2014).  
5.3.8. Open designed products 
Open Design is an approach, where information on a new design is revealed for free 
(Sinclair and Campbell, 2014). Katz (2011) describes four freedoms relating to open design; 
freedom to use the design or make items based upon it, freedom to study how a design 
works or change it to make it do as the consumer wishes, freedom to redistribute copies of 
the design to help a neighbour and, free to distribute copies of modified versions of a design 
to others who will benefit from the changes. Open design products IP rights have therefore 
been relaxed by the owners such that their conception and/or specification and/or design 
and/or manufacture may be changed with direct consumer input (Sinclair and Campbell, 
2014). 
5.3.9. Opened design products  
'Opened Design', has been conceived to describe products whose IP rights have been relaxed 
by the owner, but not to the same degree as with open design (Sinclair and Campbell, 2014). 
For example, opened designed products may allow modification to be made to a design but 
may restrict distribution of the design.  
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5.4. Adoption of mass customisation 
It should be acknowledged that personalisation is not widespread in all consumer sectors. 
However, there are some consumer sectors where mass customisation is very 
commonplace. An example of this is buying a new car or a computer.  
Bardakci and Whitelock (2004) summarises three main assumptions for the driver of mass 
customisation in a sector; 
• Fragmentation of demand has reached such a peak that consumer needs and wants are 
too broad to satisfy with one solution.  
• Consumers seek best value for money and are therefore look for exactly what they need 
and want from a product. 
• Advances in technology and production have lowered the minimum efficient scale of 
operations allowing small markets or individuals to be supplied efficiently.  
Hart (1995) explains that the most important factor for determining whether mass 
customisation will be successful in a sector is the customer customisation sensitivity which is 
based on the uniqueness of the consumers needs and the sacrifice gap between the 
consumers needs and the product that is available in the market. However, the consumer 
also has to be ready for mass customisation in order to its application to be successful. The 
readiness of a consumer is based on three main premises (Bardakci and Whitelock, 2004); 
• Are customers willing to pay a premium for a customised product? 
• Are customers willing to wait to receive their customised product? 
• Are customers willing to invest in time designing the product? 
A sector therefore needs to align with the drivers for mass customisation and the customer 
customisation sensitivity for mass customisation to be employed successfully. Bardakci and 
Whitelock (2004) describes new car market as one which lends itself well to mass 
customisation due to demand fragmentation and the change in ideas about production from 
mass production to lean manufacturing. Likewise, the demand for personal computers with 
the desired performance specification of specific consumers is unlikely to be satisfied in a 
small range of products available to the consumer. NikeID (NIKEiD Custom Shoes, Trainers 
and Bags., 2018) is an interesting example as it is unlikely consumers are driven to 
personalise as they want best value for money. In the case of customising shoes, it is more 
likely that consumers demand a design that is more personal than can be achieved with an 
off the shelf design and they are therefore willing to pay a premium, willing to wait for their 
product and are happy to invest time into making a unique design.   
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The success or failure of personalisation in the marketplace is interesting. However, the 
question of why personalisation is more applicable to and more widely accepted in some 
markets than others is not the focus of this research. This research is instead interested in 
whether personalisation affects compliance within the realm of medical devices as opposed 
to understanding the reasons why it is not widespread.  
5.5. Benefits of personalisation 
We cannot assume that there is a universal pattern in consumer benefits from customisation 
(Franke, Keinz and Steger, 2009). Equally, the degree to which a personalisation option 
brings about benefits and drawbacks is likely to vary for different groups of consumers 
(Mugge et al., 2009b). Designers therefore need a clear understanding of the spectrum of 
personalisation options so they can make the best decision of which personalisation strategy 
fits their target group (Mugge et al., 2009b).  
The benefits of personalisation are well regarded within the literature (Tian et al., 2001; 
Berger & Piller, 2003; Blom & Monk, 2003; Franke & Schreier, 2007; Franke et al., 2009; 
Mugge et al., 2009a, 2009b; Franke & Schreier, 2010; Marathe & Sundar, 2011). Particularly 
within mass customisation the value of offering personalised products and the benefits 
related to them is widely accepted. The value of mass customised products is typically 
measured by willingness to pay (WTP) through which it has been found that WTP for self-
designed products is higher than standard products (Franke and Piller, 2004; Schreier, 2006; 
Franke and Schreier, 2008). Whilst personalisation within mass customisation is well 
studied, there is a lack of research in the area of personalised medical devices specifically 
intended for the benefit of the patient. A wider search was therefore conducted to identify 
potential benefits that could be applied to a personalised splint.   
Merle et al. (2010) identified two global components of consumer perceived value within the 
context of mass customisation: mass-customised product and mass customisation 
experience. Within this model, three perceived benefits of mass-customised products are 
identified: utilitarian, uniqueness, and self-expressiveness values. Additionally, two 
perceived benefits of the mass customisation experience are also identified: hedonic value 
and creative achievement value. This model clearly categorises and defines the benefits 
derived from mass customisation which are defined sections in 5.6 and 5.7. However, being 
rooted in the mass customisation category of personalisation, it does not acknowledge 
benefits from other personalisation processes or disciplines. As the aim of reviewing 
personalisation literature is to understand the potential benefits which could be derived from 
a personalised splint without being limited to a certain process of personalisation, an 
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adaption from Merle et al. (2010) has been created. This adaption shown in Figure 5-4 has 
been produced to include recognised perceived benefits (Blom & Monk 2003; Barkhuus & 
Dey 2003; Marathe 2007; Sundar 2008; Marathe & Sundar 2011) which are not included in 
the model established by Merle et al. (2010) but could be applied to the personalisation of a 
splint. Benefits which have been added to this model for this research are highlighted with an 
asterisk (*).   
 
Figure 5-4 Benefits of personalisation, adapted from Merle et al. (2010) 
5.6. Personalised Product Benefits 
5.6.1. Utilitarian 
Research on mass customization has largely focused on utilitarian value (von Hippel, 2001; 
Squire et al., 2004; Dellaert and Stremersch, 2005). Utilitarian value is related to the extent 
to which a mass customised product fits individual preferences (Merle et al. 2010). It 
integrates both aesthetic and functional fit, depending on the product category (Schreier, 
2006). Franke et al. (2009) found that the customisation of newspapers deliver clear benefits 
for a representative sample of customers because of perceived preference fit, a benefit 
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which they believe is the most important positive component in the customers’ utility 
balance. Preference fit was however affected by the person’s insight into his or her own 
preferences and ability to express them (Franke et al. 2009). Simonson (2005) states that 
customers may not have well-defined preferences or, if they do have well-defined 
preferences, they may fail to recognise and appreciate customised offers that fit their 
measured preferences. Personalisation is therefore only effective if consumers have well-
defined preferences which they are aware of (Simonson, 2005).  
5.6.2. Uniqueness 
Uniqueness is a value component identified by (Schreier, 2006). Snyder (1992) states that 
the mass-customized product can enable consumers to play up their individuality by 
exhibiting ‘‘uniqueness attributes’’ and Fiore et al. (2004) confirmed that the desire to obtain 
a unique product is one of the motivations behind participation in mass customization 
programs. 
Franke and Schreier (2008) identified a positive impact of the perceived uniqueness of a 
mass customised product on the utility consumers derive from mass customization. They 
also found that the main underlying motives are distinct from others through enhanced 
identification with the product.  
5.6.3. Self-Expressiveness & Group Identity 
Self-expressiveness corresponds to the benefit of owning a product that reflects one’s own 
image (Merle et al. 2010). It is assumed that mass customization provides an opportunity for 
consumers to possess products that express their personalities since they can choose from 
among several options (Merle et al. 2010). This is different to uniqueness as the individual is 
not trying to display his/her difference but instead seeks to own a product that fits his/her 
self-image (Merle et al. 2010). 
Past research has asserted that the personalisation of product appearance results in 
products that are more self-expressive of a person’s unique identity (Mugge et al., 2009a). If 
the target group has a strong need for self-expression, Mugge et al. (2009a) recommend 
designers may strive for appearance-related personalisation which allows consumers to 
construct and communicate a unique identity.  
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Blom & Monk (2003) have also identified that personalisation could take place to express or 
improve aspects of group identity. An example is the ownership of a modified car in the USA, 
which represents one’s belonging to the street racing subculture (Mugge et al., 2009a). 
5.6.4. Improved Appearance 
Improved appearance can be considered as an obvious, and often natural, consequence of 
changing the appearance (Blom & Monk 2003) yet, should still be regarded as a benefit of 
personalisation. Mugge et al. (2009b) state that personalisation can take place for 
appearance-related goals, in which case the product’s appearance is defined or changed in 
order to match the consumer’s personal taste and style preferences. However, by putting the 
appearance of a product into the consumers hands, there is possibility of damaging the 
product aesthetic, or a brands design language (Sinclair, 2012).  
5.6.5. Positive Associations 
A benefit identified by Blom & Monk (2003) was that of personalization evoking positive 
associations in the user. Associations could be general or personal to the user, for example: 
“I’m sticking to the flower, because I turn it on and think, oh it’s sunny outside.” or “I put the 
mountains [on the desktop of a PC] because I love skiing and because it reminds me of my 
house. So each time I put it on, I was like: “Oh yeah.”  
The benefit of positive association could address the negative meanings applied to assistive 
technology identified by Pape et al. (2002).  
5.7. Personalisation Experience Benefits 
5.7.1. Hedonic Value 
Hedonic value denotes the joy and entertainment derived from the experience (Merle et al. 
2010). Mugge et al. (2009a) states that the personalisation process itself may be fun to do.  
When reacting to the personalisation experience, Blom & Monk (2003) found that 
participants often referred to feelings of fun or amusement. Huffman & Kahn (1998) also 
suggest that “some consumers may find learning their preferences about a product to be 
fun” (p. 509), and Dellaert & Stremersch (2005) presume that consumers might enjoy mass 
customising a product (p. 226). Franke and Schreier (2010) found that the perceived 
enjoyment of self-designing a product led to a higher WTP. This was regardless of the 
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preference fit that was achieved. They found that a positive and rewarding customisation 
experience created a positive mood which carried over to consumers assessment of product 
value.  
5.7.2. Creative Achievement 
Creative achievement value refers to the ‘‘pride of authorship’’ identified by Schreier (2006). 
When consumers are given autonomy to personalise their products, they feel a sense of 
having created something (Merle et al. 2010). This effect is mediated by feelings of 
accomplishment and moderated by the outcome of the process as well as the individual’s 
perceived contribution to the self-design process (Franke et al. 2010). When enquiring as to 
why participants liked their self-designed products Franke et al. (2010) found that 70% of 
them reported motives related to feeling like the originator of the design (“I designed it 
myself”).  
When consumers achieve a high preference fit, they interpret the process effort as a positive 
accomplishment, which add further value to the product. However, if consumers have 
difficulties conveying preference information to the company (either because they are 
unaware of what they want or because they are not able to express their preferences 
properly) or if they have a low level of involvement, the benefits of customisation will be 
considerably lower (Franke et al. 2009).  
5.7.3. Control  
Marathe & Sundar (2011) describe personalisation as an attribute that lets users take control 
and make changes to the presentation and functionality of an interface. Blom & Monk (2003) 
found that personalizing the appearance of a system can increase the feeling of control over 
the device.  
Marathe, (2007) found a significant correlation between one’s need for control and the 
amount of customisation they engage in. Sundar (2008) found that control over 
personalisation generated a feeling of being the source of an interaction or being a relevant 
actor in a given situation. Moreover, Barkhuus & Dey (2003) found that users felt a 
significant loss of control when the system personalised information for them.  
Whilst the referenced literature regarding control is concerned with interface and system 
design as opposed to product design, it has been included in this case as there is potentially 
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an interesting similarity in the control desired by interface users and the lack of control RA 
patients feel over their treatment.  
5.7.4. Emotional Bonding & Feeling of Ownership 
Mugge et al. (2009a) found that product personalisation can serve as a potential design 
strategy to stimulate emotional bonding with products. People experience more positive 
emotions (e.g., happiness, love, warmth, and pride) towards products with which they feel 
emotionally bonded (Schultz et al., 1989). Moreover, experiencing an emotional bond with a 
product can also result in specific protective behaviours, because people cherish their 
relationship with the product and want to preserve it (Mugge et al., 2009a).  
Franke et al. (2010) found that many participants developed a somewhat personal 
relationship to the (personalised) “products” although they were only visual representations 
of digital information and not yet physical objects (Franke et al. 2010). Participants provided 
feedback such as “it’s from me” or “it is the spirit that is incorporated in it,” (Franke et al. 
2010).  
5.8. Discussion of benefits proposed to a personalised splint 
The option of choice and therefore the ability for a patient to personalise their splint has been 
encouraged within the literature (Van Lede, 2002; Coppard & Lohman, 2008; Pullin, 2009; 
Paterson et al., 2012; Paterson 2013). Van Lede (2002) states that ‘therapists should not 
only consider the biomechanics of a splint design, but also consider aesthetics, styling, 
colours, fancy decoration for kids —in short, everything fun or aesthetically pleasing that 
helps increase a patient’s compliance in use of the splint.’ Paterson et al. (2012) support this 
notion with the intent to enable patients to personalise their splints by choosing their own 
perforation patterns in an attempt to improve patient compliance. Paterson (2013) also found 
that participants welcomed aesthetic choices such as colour and most participants liked the 
ability to alter the colour of the splint independently as opposed to colour being driven by 
material choice.  
However, the literature has revealed further benefits of personalisation in addition to 
improved aesthetics, which have previously been discussed in relation to splinting.  
Pape et al. (2002) identified that when diagnosed with a disability (like RA), patients go 
through a state of ‘identity confusion’ as they struggle to incorporate disability into their self-
concept. As identified above, it is widely acknowledged that personalisation of a device can 
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give users the opportunity to reflects one’s own image (Merle et al. 2010) and improve 
expression of group identity (Blom & Monk, 2003), which can counteract the patients’ 
concerns towards fitting in (Pape et al. 2002).  
It is also known that as part of disability acceptance, patients feel a lack of control over their 
disease  (Pape et al., 2002). Paterson (2013) suggests that if the patient feels  they have 
control over their treatment regime (in this case, the splint appearance), they may feel as 
though they have a sense of control over their treatment, and consequently, the rate of the 
deterioration of their condition. Pape et al. (2002) also identified that meanings attributed to 
assistive technology play a decisive role in whether assistive technology will be successfully 
integrated into a person’s life. Blom & Monk's (2003) suggestion that personalisation can 
evoke positive associations in the user therefore creates potential for patients to project a 
positive image of disability (Pullin 2009) through their splint.  
Personalisation of a splint also has the potential to generate an emotional bond between the 
patient and the splint, to generate a ‘‘pride of authorship’’(Schreier, 2006) and therefore 
increase product use. Mugge et al. (2009a) state that by personalising a product, a 
consumer invests effort through directing time, energy, and attention to the product. This 
invested effort then creates an emotional bond, as shown in Figure 5-5, which can be partly 
explained by the fact that personalised products are more self-expressive of a person’s 
unique identity (Mugge et al., 2009a).  
 
Figure 5-5 Conceptual model of emotional bonding, adapted from Mugge et al. (2009a) 
Finally, personalisation has the benefit of improved aesthetics (Blom & Monk, 2003) as not 
everyone's perception of what looks better is the same (Hyman & Privitera 2005). A desire 
for options (Pullin 2009) can also be fulfilled.  
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The potential benefits that personalised splints could bring to patients introduces an 
opportunity for a new approach to splinting. This is one where patients are included in the 
design of their splint by being given more choice and the power to personalise a splint to fit 
their own needs and desires. This presents the opportunity for a personalisation toolkit, 
which would be used by patients to select from options to design their splint.    
5.9. Mass customisation toolkits 
5.9.1. Definition of mass customisation toolkits 
MC toolkits have been defined as a set of user-friendly design tools that allow trial and error 
experimentation processes, and deliver immediate simulated feedback on the outcome of 
design ideas (Franke et al. 2008). MC toolkits can be referred to by other names such as; 
user toolkit for innovation (von Hippel, 2001), co-design (Franke and Piller, 2003) and 
collaborative design toolkit (Head and Porter, 2011). 
The vast majority of toolkits are web based and the consumer is typically asked to choose 
from a selection of basic models, a style of shoe, a model of car, computer etc., and then 
customise the basic model by adding, removing or changing features (Sinclair, 2012).  
5.9.2. Advantages and disadvantages of mass customisation toolkits 
Franke and Schreier (2010) state that as long as the product features to be manipulated by 
the MC toolkit are of any relevance to customers, the resulting product should exhibit higher 
preference fit than standard products of the same technical quality. However, this relies on 
consumers knowing exactly what they want in a product and having the ability to select from 
options to create the product they want. If consumers do not really know what they want, 
they are more inclined to construct preferences based on situational cues when asked to 
specify product requirements, which brings about a high error term in their preference 
measurement and their true customer preferences may differ from expressed preferences on 
the basis of which the product is customised. (Franke, Keinz and Steger, 2009).  
However, Von Hippel (2001) explains that by using a toolkit consumers engage in learning 
by doing. This is a trial-and-error based process that begins when consumers design a 
product they think they want. Consumers can learn quickly that the product is not right and 
through the toolkit are able to make adjustments. Von Hippel (2001) argues that these 
adjustments are needed because novel products are specified and designed using 
incomplete and partially inaccurate representations of the world. Self-designing means that 
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customers can adjust product features to their unique preferences (Franke and Schreier, 
2010).  
Even if consumers are able to learn their preferences by doing, changing the way 
consumers choose and buy products presents other problems. A MC toolkit relies on the 
consumer having a certain degree of expertise in the type of product they are customising 
whereas in a conventional retail environment a customer could ask a sales assistant 
questions, or try on a product to ensure it functioned or fitted as expected. (Sinclair, 2012). A 
lack of expert knowledge on the behalf of the customer can add to the complexity a toolkit 
and effort required.  
Complexity and effort are discussed in the literature. Working out how the toolkit works, 
which predefined options exist and which actions lead to which outcomes (Franke and 
Schreier, 2010) can be a strenuous and time consuming problem solving activity (Von 
Hippel, 2001) involving effort from the consumer (Franke and Schreier, 2010). Huffman & 
Kahn (1998) found that the way information is presented in a MC toolkit has an effect on 
their satisfaction, and that users are more satisfied and complexity perceived as lower if the 
information is presented in terms of attributes as opposed to comparing completed products. 
Dellaert and Stremersch (2005) found that a higher number of attributes to be manipulated 
and the number of alternatives for those attributes do not significantly increase perceived 
complexity but, they do allow users to achieve high product utility. However, Franke and 
Schreier (2010) found that the perception of effort stemming from the self-design process as 
a good or bad experience is partly constructed on the basis of the outcome of the process. If 
the consumer cannot achieve a good preference fit, the effort invested creates a negative 
effect that further reduces the subjective value of the product. 
Despite MC toolkits requiring effort from the consumer, the process itself might also be a 
source of subjective value (Franke and Piller, 2004) as it is suggested that tookits can be an 
enjoyable to use (Dellaert and Stremersch, 2005). Franke and Schreier (2010) found that 
users find value in the enjoyment of a MC toolkit. The customisation experience may be 
perceived as enjoyable because it is entertaining like a game (Merle et al. 2010), some 
consumers may find learning their preferences about a product to be fun (Huffman & Kahn, 
1998), or they may enjoy performing an artistic and creative act (Franke and Piller, 2004).  
Finally, the development of the toolkit can be an expensive investment for the manufacturer. 
However, it can be efficient for those manufacturers who repeatedly engage in custom 
product development, because it is a one-time cost. Once developed, a toolkit can be used 
by tens or hundreds or thousands of users to carry out unique custom product or service 
design projects (von Hippel, 2001). 
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5.10. Conclusion 
Product personalisation is a process that changes the appearance or functionality of a 
product to increase its personal relevance to the individual. The allows end users to be 
directly involved in the design process. 
There are many different processes for personalising a product. A number of frameworks for 
categorising these processes are available in the literature. There are limitations of these 
existing frameworks such as only focussing on the end product and production cost (Gilmore 
& Pine, 1997) as opposed to personal relevance to the consumer and, not considering the 
possibility that products can be personalised after purchase (Lampel & Mintzberg, 1996). A 
more recent framework by Sinclair and Campbell (2014) classifies and defines a number of 
ways the consumer can influence a product and the relevant stage in the product 
development process where the process takes place.  
Within the literature the benefits of product personalisation are well documented. A wide 
literature search into product personalisation shows a number of benefits for the consumer 
such as improved aesthetic fit, the opportunity to reflect a desired self or group identity, 
improved positive association with the product and, an emotional bond created through pride 
of authorship. Much of the sources relating to benefits of personalisation come from mass 
customisation. Within this context it is identified that the consumer perceived value comes 
from two components: mass customised product and mass customisation experience. The 
three perceived benefits of the mass customised product are: utilitarian, uniqueness and 
self-expressiveness values, and the two perceived benefits of the mass customisation 
experience are: hedonic and creative achievement values. A framework was created for this 
research to summarise the potential benefits of product personalisation in relation to wrist 
splints.  
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6. Methodology 
 
6.1. Introduction 
This chapter details the methodology and strategy employed during the research. The 
chapter begins by stating the research questions and the objectives for each. It then 
continues by discussing the qualitive approach to the research, which followed a codesign 
framework, utilising generative design research tools and techniques. The core of the 
chapter discusses and defends the methods chosen for each study and how they achieve 
the study objectives. Finally, the sampling strategy and ethical procedure followed is 
described.  
6.2. Research questions 
Research Question 1 
Research Question 1, outlined below, has already been answered by the literature review:  
• What is the state of the art in the fabrication of wrist splints? 
Objectives 
• To review current splinting methods, in order to understand the fabrication process and 
investigate the personalisation options currently available to RA patients. 
• To review the development of Additively Manufactured (AM) wearable medical devices in 
both the research and commercial sector (as appropriate to wrist splints) and, the 
personalisation capabilities enabled through AM fabrication.  
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Research Question 2 
As identified in section 2.4, previous studies aiming to understand wrist splint compliance 
have failed to generate rich, insightful data to understand why patients do and not wear wrist 
splints. This has led to Research Question 2 which is as follows: 
• What are the main factors that affect wrist splint acceptance and splint wear behaviour 
amongst rheumatoid arthritis patients? 
Objectives 
• To investigate the times of day, situations and external factors that influence patient 
splint wear and understand why.  
Research Question 3 
As identified in section 2.3.5, the literature suggests that splint appearance negatively affects 
patient compliance however, there is little evidence to support this. This has led to Research 
Question 3 which is as follows: 
• What is the impact of wrist splint appearance on patients’ splint acceptance and splint 
wear behaviour? 
Objectives 
• To explore the extent to which splint appearance contributes to compliance and 
acceptance.  
Research Question 4 
As identified in sections 2.3.3-2.3.5, the literature suggests reasons which may affect patient 
compliance. However, previous work fails to translate these problems into recommendations 
for the design of an improved splint or, attributes patients would value in a new splint. The 
fabrication of wrist splints using additive manufacturing (see sections 3.3 and 3.5) introduces 
the possibility for patients to personalise the appearance of a splint, which has led to 
Research Question 4 as follows: 
• What are patients’ needs and desires for a future splint design and, what choices would 
they make when personalising a wrist splint and why? 
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Objectives 
• To explore patients’ needs and desires for a future splint design particularly focussing on 
what would improve their splint wear.  
• To create a personalisation tool that enables the user to simulate the personalisation of a 
wrist splint to measure user engagement and any resultant changes in the acceptance of 
a personalised splint.  
Research Question 5 
Whilst the literature presents well-established benefits of product personalisation (see 
section 5.5-5.8), there is a lack of research investigating the impact a personalised medical 
product could have on patients. This has led to Research Question 5 which is as follows: 
• What is the potential impact of wrist splint personalisation on splint acceptance and 
predicted splint wear? 
Objectives 
• To investigate how a personalised wrist splint may impact patient acceptance and 
predicted splint wear by comparing to a current splint.  
 
6.3. Research approach 
6.3.1. Adoption of a qualitative interpretivist approach 
There is a basic choice in approach to be made when carrying out a piece of research; 
quantitative or qualitative (Robson, 2011). Quantitative research takes the same research 
path as the ‘natural’ sciences (Robson, 2011) and usually emphasizes quantification in the 
collection and analysis of data. It is numerical, decontextualized and objective (Robson, 
2011). Quantitative research is characterised by a deductive approach to the relationship 
between theory and research, in which the emphasis is placed on testing theories (Bryman, 
2016a). In contrast, advocates of qualitative approaches argue that because social research 
studies human beings, human consciousness and the interactions between people, a 
radically different approach is needed (Bryman, 2016b). It is argued that numbers and 
statistics are no way to understand people and their problems (Robson, 2011). Qualitative 
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research emphasises the use of words rather than numbers in the collection and analysis of 
data (Bryman, 2016b). It is an approach that focusses on meanings, the context and 
subjectivity (Robson, 2011) and emphasises an inductive approach to the relationship 
between theory and research, in which emphasis is placed on the generation of theories 
(Bryman, 2016b).  
The quantitative research paradigm is closely linked to positivism (Robson, 2011) - an 
epistemological position that advocates the application of the methods of the natural 
sciences to study social reality and beyond (Bryman, 2016b). The positivist notion is that 
science becomes credible and possible because every scientist looking at the same bit of 
reality sees the same thing (Robson, 2011). However, in the social sciences it has been 
argued that the study of people is fundamentally different to that of the natural sciences 
(Bryman, 2016b). Social sciences therefore require a different logic of research procedure 
(Bryman, 2016b) a viewpoint is termed interpretivism. Interpretivism is an epistemological 
position that is founded on the view that a strategy is required that respects the differences 
between people and the objects of the natural sciences and therefore requires the social 
scientist to grasp the subjective meaning of social action. In contrast to the positivist 
approach of every scientist seeing the same thing, interpretivism accepts that the social 
world is subjectively interpreted by those involved in it.  
The literature in regard to wrist splint compliance has largely focused on quantitative 
measures of the frequency and duration of wrist splint wear. Whilst this has been useful in 
generating statistics regarding splint compliance, the approach is lacking in the humanistic 
approach needed to understand why patients do and do not wear their wrist splints. The 
number of studies that have attempted to take a more qualitative, patient-centric approach is 
small. These have been previously discussed in the literature review (Chapter 2). Whilst a 
qualitative approach has been more appropriate for understanding people’s behaviour, the 
methods used to date have not yet yielded rich, insightful data and, the results lack useful 
recommendations that can be translated into the design process. Accordingly, this research 
has chosen to adopt a qualitative interpretivist approach focussing on an application of a 
different set of methods than has been previously used.  
6.3.2. Participatory and co-design mindset 
Sanders and Stappers (2012) describe two opposing mindsets evident in design research 
today; the expert mindset and the participatory mindset. The expert mindset is characterised 
by the researcher seeing themselves as the ‘expert’ and people as ‘subjects’ and ‘users’. 
Conversely, the participatory mindset is characterised by understanding people as the 
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“experts of their experience” (Sanders and Stappers 2008) and therefore becoming ‘active 
co-creators’ during the design process. The participatory mindset is a central feature of this 
thesis, and this is a mindset that has not previously been used in the research or 
development of wrist splints.   
The participatory mindset informs a design process based on collective creativity i.e. co-
design (Sanders and Stappers 2012). Sanders and Stappers (2008) describe codesign in a 
broad sense as, “the creativity of designers and people not trained in design working 
together in the design development process”. Within co-design as a whole, the term co-
creation is used to describe an ‘act’ of collective creativity that is shared by two or more 
people (Sanders and Stappers 2012). Co-creators or co-designers are then people not 
trained in design who have been bought in to actively take part the design process.  
In the context of this research, codesign offered advantages over methods previously used 
in wrist splint research. Firstly, codesign is ‘design-led’ (Sanders and Stappers 2012). This 
meant that, by using a co-design approach, the research findings could feed directly into the 
design of wrist splint concepts that could be used as inspiration in the development of splints 
in the future. Moreover, codesign is an approach that invites users into the front end of the 
design process (Sanders and Stappers 2012), meaning that patients who actually wear wrist 
splints would be given the status of ‘expert of his/her experience’ (Sanders and Stappers 
2008) making the outcome of the research a direct response to user needs.   
6.3.3. Generative design research approach 
Generative design research is an ‘approach’ to co-designing. As shown in Figure 6-1, it 
takes place in the front end of the design process leading up to the design opportunity 
decision (Sanders and Stappers, 2014). Generative design research empowers everyday 
people to generate and promote alternatives to the current situation (Sanders and Stappers 
2012). The main advantage of generative design research in relation to this research is that 
it ‘gives people a language with which they can imagine and express their ideas and dreams 
for future experience’ (Sanders and Stappers 2012). The approach can be used to identify 
relevant ideas and opportunities to be further investigated and evaluated with user-centred 
design thinking, tools and methods (Sanders and Stappers 2012). 
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Figure 6-1 Phases along a timeline of the design process; the first dot indicates the determination of the design 
opportunity and the second for represents the finished product, adapted from Sanders and Stappers, 2014) 
Generative design tools is the name given to the group of  methods that facilitate non-
designers in articulating their needs and dreams in the form of design proposals (Hussain 
and Sanders 2012). The tools facilitate the creation of a shared design language that 
designers, researchers, users and other stakeholders use to communicate visually and 
directly with each other (Sanders and Stappers 2012). ‘The design language is generative in 
the sense that with it, people can express an infinite number of ideas through a limited set of 
stimulus items’ (Sanders and Stappers 2012). It is through the process of using generative 
design tools, that people develop a deeper understanding of their own needs, views and 
perspectives (Hussain and Sanders 2012). ‘A toolkit is a collection of generative design tools 
that are used in combination to serve a specific purpose’ (Sanders, Brandt and Binder, 
2010). Toolkits are used to follow a deliberate and steered process from facilitation, 
participation, reflection and understanding, to bridging ideas and concepts for the future 
(Sanders and Stappers, 2014). The ‘path of expression’ (Sanders and Stappers 2012) is a 
technique used to steer this process through ‘the successive considering of present 
experiences, good and bad memories from the past, and hopes and dreams for the future’ 
(Sanders and Stappers, 2014). The results of generative toolkits, whether physical artefacts 
or descriptions of concepts, are analysed to find underlying patterns (Sanders and Stappers, 
2014). 
6.3.4. Available tools and techniques 
The range of methods available in co-design has grown (Sanders and Stappers, 2014). 
Hanington (2012) states that, ‘design research is an inherently creative activity, and should 
therefore be flexible, allowing for appropriateness to be the determining factor in selecting 
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best methods for information collection, guiding inspiration and the testing of ideas’. Figure 
6-2 demonstrates that approaches, tools and techniques can combine or relate across the 
course of a design research project.   
 
Figure 6-2 Approaches relate across phases of design research, adapted from Hanington (2012) 
Sanders, Brandt and Binder (2010) proposed a framework to help in the decision making of 
which tools and techniques to use in specific situations.  The framework (shown in Table 
6-1) is broken down by the ‘form’ of the tools and techniques, known as making, telling and 
enacting (Figure 6-3). Hussain and Sanders (2012) summarised the three forms as follows;  
• Making - tools and techniques for making tangible things. 
• Telling - tools and techniques that support verbally oriented activities such as talking and 
explaining. 
• Enacting - tools and techniques to support and facilitate acting and playing. 
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Figure 6-3 Making, telling and enacting adapted from Sanders and Stappers (2014) 
The tools and techniques are then organised by their ‘purpose’ (why they would be used).  
This is divided into four dimensions; 
• Probing participants 
• Priming (sensitising) participants to immerse them into the topic 
• Understanding participants current experience 
• Generation of ideas or design concepts for the future 
Understanding the purpose of tools and techniques is important as the content will vary 
depending on what the tools are being used for (Sanders, Brandt and Binder, 2010).  
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Table 6-1 The tools and techniques of participatory design organised by form and purpose, adapted from 
Sanders, Brandt and Binder (2010). 
6.3.5. Codesign framework in the thesis 
Table 6-2 shows the codesign framework used in this research which is based on the 
framework established by Sanders, Brandt and Binder (2010). The table shows the three 
studies which make up the research and the research methods used for each study. It then 
identifies the form of the method, whether it be a telling, making or enacting tool, and the 
purpose of the methods within that study. The research methods chosen are described in 
the research design in Chapter 6.4.  
Tools and techniques Probe Prime Understand Generate
Making
2D collages - using visual and verbal triggers on 
backgrounds with timelines, circles etc. 
X X X X
2D mappings - using visual and verbal 
components on patterned backgrounds
X X X
3D mock-ups - using foam, clay, Legos or 
Velcro
X X
Telling
Diaries - daily logs through writing, drawing, 
photo, video etc.
X X X
Cards - to organise, categorise and prioritise 
needs. Containing video, photos, signs, 
moments etc. 
X X
Enacting
Game boards - for playing X X X
Props and black boxes X X
Envisioning and enactment - putting users in 
future situations
X
Improvisation X
Acting X X
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Table 6-2 Tools and techniques used in the research by study, form and purpose 
6.4. Research design 
The following section describes the research methods selected for studies 1, 2 and 3. Table 
6-3 is intended to provide context for these studies by giving an overview of the purpose of 
each study and the research question they correspond to.  
Study Study 1
Tools and techniques Design probes
Day in the life 
(context 
mapping)
Scenario 
picture cards
Personalisation 
toolkit
Semi-structured 
interview
Scenario 
picture cards
Telling X X X X X
Probe X
Prime X
Understand X X X X X
Generate X
Making X X
Probe
Prime X
Understand X
Generate X X
Enacting X X
Probe
Prime
Understand X X
Generate X X
Study 2 Study 3
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Table 6-3 Purpose of studies 1, 2 and 3 
6.4.1. Research methods applied in Study 1 
Selecting a research method 
The purpose of Study 1 was not to address any of the research questions or objectives 
outlined in Chapter 6.2. Instead, Study 1 was a preliminary study which aimed to explore the 
problem space and to sensitise participants. There were two aims to the study. Firstly, to 
prepare participants for the research by ensuring they were comfortable to take part and 
able to reflect on their own behaviours and thoughts. To support this aim three objectives 
were made; to build empathy with participants, build a relationship with them and to probe 
them to think about the topic. The second aim was to begin exploring who rheumatoid 
arthritis patients are and their problems related to wrist splints. The objective set to achieve 
this aim was to begin exploring participants attitudes towards wrist splints to inform the 
subsequent research studies.  
There are several user research techniques that can provide insight into the context of 
product use,  including conventional techniques such as interviews, observation and 
questionnaires (Rijn and Stappers, 2007). As the actions and behaviour of people are a 
central aspect in this research, a natural and obvious technique was to watch what people 
do (Robson, 2011). Sanders and Stappers (2012) define observation as a ‘do’ technique, 
where somebody observes people, their activities, the objects they use, and the places 
where they conduct these activities. A number of tools and devices can be used for making 
and recording observations including photo and video cameras, voice recorders and note 
taking on paper (Sanders and Stappers, 2012). 
Study Purpose
Corresponding research 
question
1
To sensitise participants for the research and to begin exploring 
the problem space.
2, 3, 4
2
To understand patient compliance by identifying the reasons why 
patients wear and do not wear wrist splints, along with the 
positives and negatives of wearing splints. 
2, 3, 4
3
To investigate the choices participants make when personalisaing 
a wrist splint and the potential impact of personalised splints on 
participants wear. 
4, 5
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The advantages of using observation, compared to techniques such as interviews and 
questionnaires, is that a level of deeper knowledge can be obtained (Rijn and Stappers, 
2007). Interviews and questionnaires access the surface level of knowledge as they only 
allow participants to share explicit knowledge by saying what they think. However, 
observations  allow researchers to observe what people actually do and how they use 
things, which unveils knowledge about how people behave which they may not themselves 
be aware of (Rijn and Stappers, 2007). 
Whilst the research questions have already been established for this research, the technique 
can be seen as a means of gathering knowledge so that researchers can pose the right 
research questions before diving deeper (Rijn and Stappers, 2007). As a technique it is also 
more direct, meaning that rather than asking people about their views, feelings or attitudes, 
the focus is on watching what people do and listening to what they have to say (Robson, 
2011). It can also be easier for participants to share their knowledge, as they can show how 
they use products (Rijn and Stappers, 2007). Rijn and Stappers (2007) have also found 
observation to be an effective tool for gaining empathy.  
However, this method is not without disadvantages, some of which made it inappropriate for 
the conduct of this study. Firstly the extent to which an observer affects the situation under 
observation has been noted (Robson, 2011). This can be avoided if the participant is 
unaware they are being observed (Robson, 2011) however, this was considered to be 
unethical for this research where the building of trust was imperative. A planned observation 
can also be an obtrusive activity for the participant (Sanders and Stappers, 2012); 
furthermore there is a limit to what can be observed (for example, activities such as dressing 
and bathing, which would be very relevant to the study, could not form part of the research 
using this method). Finally, a problem with observation is that it is very time consuming 
(Robson, 2011) and would have taken more time out of the research plan than was available 
for this stage of the research.  
After observation was eliminated, self-observation and self-report methods were considered. 
Sanders and Stappers (2012) discuss giving participants dairies to self-document their 
thoughts, feelings and ideas about an experience, or asking participants to observe and 
document their lives through photographs or video. Diaries as a research tool can either be 
structured like a self-administered questionnaire, or unstructured like a reflective journal 
(Robson, 2011). 
Self-observation and self-report can be an option for recording everyday activities such as 
those involving personal hygiene, since it is a domain that people prefer to keep private 
(Sanders and Stappers, 2012). Diaries in particular can serve as a proxy for observation in 
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situations where it is difficult for observation to take place (Robson, 2011). A further 
advantage of the diary is that it can generate substantial data with minimal effort on the part 
of the researcher (Robson, 2011). Moreover, by having participants immerse themselves in 
a tool such as a diary, they can become more sensitive to their awakened memories and 
associations and have the opportunity to gather stories that illustrate things they find 
interesting or worthwhile (Sanders and Stappers, 2012). This can help in succeeding 
research which is more in depth.  
The disadvantages of using this type of method are that self-reporting places a great deal of 
responsibility on the respondent (Robson, 2011). The use of diaries may lead to 
misreporting, either from an overenthusiastic respondent who wants to please the 
researcher, or one that changes their responses in order to be seen in a good light (Robson, 
2011).  It is therefore recommended that if a diary is used, it is used with a second data 
collection method to give confidence in the reliability and validity of the data (Robson, 2011).  
More recently, participatory techniques have been developed, such as generative 
techniques and probes, that aim to get insight into peoples’ deeper levels of knowledge such 
as experiences, feelings and dreams (Rijn and Stappers, 2007). Design probes are a self-
report method described by Sanders and Stappers (2014) as ‘artistic proposals used to 
evoke inspiring responses from individual participants’. They are a collection of assignments 
through which, or inspired by which, users can record their experiences as well as express 
their thoughts and ideas (Mattelmäki, 2006). The users or potential users collect and 
document the material, working as active participants in the user-centred design process 
(Mattelmäki, 2006).  
An advantage of design probes is that they explore new opportunities rather than solve 
problems that are known already (Mattelmäki, 2006). This is particularly relevant to the aim 
of this study in which the research topic wanted to be looked at with new eyes. Moreover, 
probes look at the user’s personal context and perceptions (Mattelmäki, 2006) and are a way 
of collecting data from several situations which is thought to give a more credible and 
reliable idea of a person than recording just one situation by means such as observation 
(DeLongis et al., 1992). Finally, because they are a self-report method the tool can minimise 
the observer’s possible influence on the person observed (Carter & Mancoff 2005). 
As with other self-report methods, a drawback of design probes is their reliance on 
participants’ willingness to use them. To overcome this, strategies can be put in place to 
engage participants such as delivering probes personally to make a human connection and 
making the probes fun and interactive to complete. It is also acknowledged that self-report 
methods can lead to misreporting or having a participant change responses to be seen in a 
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good light. However, design probes would not be used as the main data collection method in 
this thesis therefore there would be no concern about reliability of data at this stage. Design 
probes were also initially created as a way of inspiration to stimulate the designers 
imaginations rather than collecting information about new problems (Gaver, Dunne and 
Pacenti, 1999). This is not necessarily a drawback, as there is no evidence in the literature 
that says design probes cannot be used to collect data.  
 
Suitability of design probes in response to the study objectives 
Study Objective 1 & 3: Learning about the user 
One of the main objectives of using design probes is to learn about participants and build a 
picture of who they are as people. It was anticipated that the design probes would allow RA 
patients to share information about themselves and their condition. Lundgaard & Larsen 
(2007) have described a target group as ‘coming alive’ through the use of probes. They state 
that through probes they have had ‘access into users personal realm’ where they 
‘experienced a closeness to the users which gave an insight into the users´ lives’ 
(Lundgaard and Larsen, 2007). They also ‘create an empathic understanding of individuals 
and their experiences’ (Herd, Bardill and Karamanoglu, 2009).  
It was also anticipated that design probes would allow the researcher to ‘shake the 
preconceptions’ (Gaver et al. 2004) made about RA patients from the literature and personal 
presumptions. Gaver et al. (2004) states that the use of probes ‘prevent ourselves from 
believing that we can look into their heads’ by ‘constructing a story of an experience, based 
on real life rather than on constructed personas, helping to avoid preconceptions and 
assumptions about users, products and their experiences’ (Herd, Bardill and Karamanoglu, 
2009). 
Study Objective 2: Building a relationship with the user 
Within the reviewed literature, the honesty of participants was highlighted as a potential 
weakness of gathering accurate data. Therefore, in this research promoting honesty of 
participants is vital for gathering truthful data.  It was expected that probes could help to build 
this trust by establishing a relationship between researcher and participants, which would 
help participants to feel more comfortable throughout the research. Herd et al., (2009) 
describes design probes as ‘a designers tool for creating a dialogue between participants 
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and themselves’. They offer a direct connection to the target group and facilitate interaction 
between designers and end users (Lundgaard and Larsen, 2007). They are also intended to 
give a ‘deep sense of familiarity and engagement’ (Gaver et al., 2004) and ‘a conversation 
with participants, which will continue throughout a project’ (Gaver, Dunne and Pacenti, 
1999). Gaver et al. (2004) has used ‘preliminary visits’ to ‘introduce ourselves to the 
volunteers’ as part of the method of developing a relationship with participants. This strategy 
will also be adopted by the researcher as a way of introducing themselves to the participants 
and opening up relationships with them.   
 
Study Objective 4: To sensitise users to the topic 
One of the aims of the research is to sensitise participants to the topic of wrist splint wear. 
This is to encourage participants to think about behaviour which they would usually do 
without thinking. A purpose of design probes if for them to be used as sensitisation tools. 
This means using probes as ways to get participants thinking about a topic ahead of the 
research. It was anticipated that design probes would aid in achieving this goal in the 
research. Design probes could be used so that, ‘participants will start to realise their own 
routines, habits and feelings around a topic so as the studies progress they are already 
sensitised with their own experiences (Sanders & Stappers, 2012). Sensitising participants 
will ensure they are more able to recall their own behaviours and self-analyse their 
behaviour in the next study.  
6.4.2. Research methods applied in Study 2 
Selecting a research method 
The second study was informed by the results of the preceding study. For this reason, a 
direction as to what the study should entail and what type of methods could be used was 
already apparent. The aim of the study was a comprehensive investigation into participants 
splint wear behaviour, therefore methods were explored which would allow the collection of 
data about participants’ splint wear behaviour across a period of time and multiple 
environments. 
Observation was again considered for this study because of its focus on watching what 
people do and listening to what they have to say. Similarly to Study 1 however, observation 
was deemed unsuitable for the study, with the following being only the key reasons. The  
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limit to what the observer can observe (Robson, 2011) became more apparent in this study. 
This was because there were certain tasks from the first study, such as using the bathroom, 
that needed to be explored further and it would not have been ethical to do so. It was also 
considered that there could be problems with getting access to the participants in other 
places such as their place of work. Another disadvantage of observation was the lack of 
control over the environments or tasks that participants encountered during the observation, 
making it difficult to make direct comparisons across participants. Once again, the time 
consuming nature of observation (Robson, 2011) made it unsuitable as observing 
participants over a long period of time and in multiple locations would have taken more time 
than was appropriate for this study. This is because it would have taken more of the 
researcher time than was in the scope for this study and would have been too laborious on 
the participants and limiting their willingness to take part. 
As an alternative to observation, self-report methods such as diaries or video diaries were 
considered.  A disadvantage of using self-report methods in this study was how comfortable 
participants would be taking part. As the expectation was for participants to report about 
multiple environments and social interactions it was likely that video diaries would draw 
attention to participants and make them either feel uncomfortable or unwilling to take part in 
the task, limiting the validity of the study. A written diary could have been used however this 
would have relied on participants remembering to take it with them and filling it in as they go 
which is a lot of expectation to place on the participant.  
Methods were then explored from a generative approach and design games were 
considered. Design games have several descriptions depending on the context and aims of 
the game (Vaajakallio, 2012), however the commonality is that they have play-like qualities, 
providing a stage and tangible game pieces for people to share current and past 
experiences (Vaajakallio and Mattelmäki, 2014). A benefit of design games is that they are 
flexible and context specific (Vaajakallio, 2012), meaning a design game does not have to 
follow set guidelines and can instead be designed for the aims of the research. The context 
of this research could have been translated into a game for example; participants travelling 
through different scenarios on a game board and being given different options to share how 
they would behave. The advantage of a design game compared to other methods that have 
been discussed is that they are artificial and safe (Vaajakallio, 2012) for participants to 
explore their own experiences. This is however because games are make-believe 
(Vaajakallio, 2012) and therefore unrepresentative of participants real life experiences. It 
became apparent for this research that to generate useful and relevant data as an output of 
the game, there must be enough reliable data about participants lives and behaviour to put 
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into the game. It was therefore concluded that at this stage in the research, design games 
would therefore not be appropriate.   
Context mapping is an emerging field which is used for mapping the contexts of people’s 
interaction with products (Visser et al., 2005). It is considered a tool of participatory design 
as it intensively involves users in creating an understanding of the context of products use 
(Visser et al., 2005). Within context mapping, information is sought after about the context of 
a products use by eliciting information through generative techniques with which the output 
can then be used by a design team (Visser et al., 2005). 
The context mapping process typically involves a sequence of research steps; preparation, 
sensitisation, sessions, analysis and communication (Visser et al., 2005) as shown in Figure 
6-4. Preparation involves the setting of research goals (aim and objectives), planning and 
choosing generative techniques (Visser et al., 2005). A basic mechanism in generative 
techniques is to let people construct a view on the context, by calling up their memories of 
the past and eliciting their dreams for the future (Visser et al., 2005). There are many 
generative techniques to choose from for this study. Two techniques were selected for this 
study; the day in the life exercise (Sanders & Stappers, 2012) and scenario picture cards.  
 
 
Figure 6-4 Procedure of a context mapping study, adapted from Visser et al., (2005) 
The ‘day in the life’ is an exercise that gets participants to reflect on and express their needs 
and values in order to explore future scenarios of use (Sanders & Stappers, 2012). In the 
day of the life exercise, a participant is asked to describe; the steps that occurred in one 
specific day, the high points and low points and reasons behind the high or low points.  
The basis of the day in the life activity is the layering technique. The strength of this 
approach is that it invites people to tell a complete story, evaluate their behaviour as a whole 
and then find reasons for their evaluations (Sanders & Stappers, 2012). This process helps 
people to recall the needs and values they have which they often are not used to talking 
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about. Another benefit of this is that is it invites people to talk about their values in the 
context of a layer of experiences as opposed to individual facts in isolation (Sanders & 
Stappers, 2012). This avoids people only telling stories about specific memories and 
therefore releases tacit and latent knowledge (Sanders & Stappers, 2012) by considering the 
whole story. 
The second generative technique used was scenario picture cards. This is an application of 
the card sorting technique, which is commonly  used   in  participatory  design  and  user  
centred  design approaches (Cockbill, 2017). Sanders, Brandt and Binder (2010) define card 
sorting as a ‘telling’ activity in which participants use cards to organize, categorise and 
prioritise ideas (Sanders, Brandt and Binder 2010). The method helps to explore how 
participants group items into categories, apply meaning to those categories and relate 
concepts to one another (Hanington and Martin, 2012). Cards may contain a variety of 
media including video snippets, incidents, signs, traces, moments, photos, domains, 
technologies, templates and what if  provocations (Sanders, Brandt and Binder, 2010). It is 
commonly used in UX design to explore how to structure information (Hanington and Martin, 
2012). The contents of the cards can therefore be created to aid what the researcher wants 
to find out.  
Suitability of context mapping in response to the study objectives 
Study Objective 1 & 2: Identify the motivators behind why participants wear/do 
not wear splints and the drivers behind why they are happy/unhappy with their 
splints 
The main objective of Study 2 was to identify the determinants behind why participants wear 
and do not wear their wrist splints. The benefit of contextmapping in response to this 
objective is that it is specifically used to map the contexts of people’s interaction with 
products (Visser et al., 2005). In this research it was anticipated that contextmapping could 
be used to map a participant’s interactions with their wrist splint. In this approach the context 
refers to not only time and space but all factors that influence the experience of a products 
use (Visser et al., 2005), allowing the researcher to explore all the experiences that could 
influence participants splint wear.  
Part of the challenge of identifying why participants behave as they do is getting participants 
to recognise and share their behaviour and feelings. Contextmapping enables designers and 
researchers gain empathy with users (Visser et al., 2005) by mapping the journey of their 
experience with them. Whereas, generative techniques as a whole encourage users to 
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express their thoughts and feelings through the use of tools. It was anticipated that the day 
in the life activity could be used to get participants to map out their splint wear behaviour and 
layer up their thoughts and feelings about their actions. The picture card activity is another 
tool that could help to achieve objectives 1 and 2. As card sorting is a tool that stimulates 
discussion amongst participants and researchers (Tudor et al., 1993), it was expected that 
through showing participants stimulus related to different situations and activities they would 
be able to elicit a response about their splint wear behaviours.  
Study Objective 3: Explore the effect of social situations on splint wear 
behaviour 
A further objective of the study was to understand participants splint wear behaviour in a 
variety of social situations. A particular difficulty of this objective was the feasibility of 
observing multiple participants across a period of time long enough to capture a range of 
social situations. Contextmapping offers an approach to research that serves to provide a 
richer, more dependable view on situations in which products are or will be used (Visser et 
al., 2005). Contextmapping techniques can therefore serve as an alternative where methods 
such as observation are not feasible.  
Firstly, the day in the life exercise invites people to tell a complete story about the steps that 
occur in a single day (Sanders & Stappers, 2012). This exercise therefore invites participants 
to reflect upon the tasks they complete in a day, including the social interactions they 
experience. It was anticipated that this activity would capture a detailed layer of experiences 
from two real days from the participants near past. This could then be used to investigate 
how the experiences influence each other, as opposed to participants being selective about 
the moments they discuss.   
It was acknowledged that the day in the life activity would not give participants the 
opportunity to share experiences about all social interactions through only describing two 
days (for example, social activities carried out on a typical Saturday would not be captured 
by a day in the life that focussed on a Sunday). The picture card tool was therefore 
specifically chosen to explore objective 3 - by enabling participants to organise, categorise 
and prioritise ideas (Sanders, Brandt and Binder 2010) and giving them opportunity to 
consider their splint wear behaviour in a variety of social situations at once. Whilst the 
content of the cards would be predetermined, they could also be designed to provide a 
realistic set of decision choices (Carson et al., 1994).  
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Study Objective 4: Identify participants needs and desires for a future wrist 
splint 
An objective throughout the research was to open participants minds to new possibilities in 
wrist splint design, and to learn about what they would want from a future wrist splint.  
In response to this objective, the main limitation of conventional techniques is that they only 
offer a view on people’s current and past experiences, but not on their desires for the future 
(Visser et al., 2005). Using generative techniques over conventional methods means that 
participants are able to imagine and express their own ideas about how they want to live, 
work and play in the future (Sanders, 1999). It was anticipated that both the day in the life 
activity and the scenario picture card activity would allow participants to express their needs 
and desires for a future splint design. By considering their current and past experiences 
wearing wrist splints, it was expected that participants would be better informed to imagine 
what they would need from a future splint.  
Interviews are a fundamental research method for direct contact with participants, to collect 
first hand personal accounts or experience, opinions, attitudes, and perceptions.  
6.4.3. Research methods applied in Study 3 
Selecting a research method 
The purpose of the third study was to address Research Questions 4 & 5. The first objective 
of this study was to create a personalisation toolkit that would enable participants to simulate 
personalising a wrist splint. The following objectives were then to explore participants needs 
and desires for a future wrist splint, and to investigate the impact of a personalised splint on 
participant wear.  
Personalisation toolkit 
To understand the choices participants make when designing a splint, they first had to be 
given the opportunity to make one. Sanders and Stappers (2012) refer to Make techniques 
as ways of having people make things to express their thoughts and feelings. There are 
many “ingredients” of make techniques (Sanders and Stappers, 2012) including “projective” 
methods already used in this research such as collage, drawing, diagramming and image- 
and text-based exercises (Hanington, 2007). A projective Make tool for creating the ‘ideal 
splint’ was included in the design probes in Study 1 to use as inspiration for the research.  
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An objective of this study was to understand the impact of a future splint on participants 
predicted splint wear. To generate valuable and useful data it was important that the study 
be grounded in what is currently possible or likely to be possible in the near future in terms of 
technology and the clinical environment. Whilst projective tools give participants freedom to 
be creative and express their ideas and dreams, they can be quite abstract. The researcher 
could use projective methods and allow participants to design their ideal splint from scratch, 
which would have generated some interesting learnings, however patients are unlikely to be 
able to do this soon. With this in mind, it was important that participants be given a method 
to create their splint with which would generate outputs that are possible in the future so that 
the findings were actionable as opposed to providing blue sky inspiration.  
Another disadvantage of these front end methods is that it may be difficult to make 
comparisons between participants or come up with conclusions based on set parameters 
such as favoured colour.  
Finally, whilst the researcher agrees with the opinion that everyone can be creative, giving 
participants options to choose from is helpful for those who need more guidance than others 
in imagine possible futures. Giving participants variables to manipulate gives them a starting 
point when some participants may struggle with an ambiguous task. 
For Study 3, a more robust tool than the abstract nature of projective methods was required. 
At this stage in the research it was deemed more valuable to give participants pre-existing 
options to choose from as opposed to giving them a blank sheet and freedom to create 
whatever design they would like. Hanington (2007) describes “constructive” generative 
design as occurring later in the design process once some concrete parameters have been 
set for product ideation. The key in developing a toolkit for participants to create a design is 
to have enough variables defined to constrain the participants and avoid overwhelming 
them, without limiting the insights that come from flexible, creative play (Hanington, 2007).  
A toolkit is a well-established means of enabling user engagement in the customisation of 
products (Pine, 1993; Tseng and Jiao, 1998). Creation of a personalisation toolkit, 
specifically what form the toolkit should take was one question that needed to be explored at 
the beginning of this study. There are two existing forms in which a toolkit can take; digital or 
physical. There are examples of both forms of mass customisation toolkit in the marketplace. 
NIKEiD provides a digital toolkit hosted on their website which empowers consumers to 
design their own shoes at home by selecting colours for different shoe parts (NIKEiD 
Custom Shoes, Trainers and Bags., 2018). The designs are made and then shipped to the 
consumers at home. A different approach is offered by the Converse ‘Blank Canvas’ 
workshop (CONVERSE IN-STORE ‘BLANK CANVAS’ CUSTOMISATION SHOP, 2016), an 
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in-store customisation experience where consumers can get hands on bringing their shoe 
creation to life and walk away with them the same day. There are advantages to both forms 
of toolkit however, in this research the decision of which is most appropriate relies on three 
variables; feasibility considering the study constraints, patient experience and 
appropriateness for a future clinical environment. Considering these variables, the 
advantages and disadvantages of a physical or digital toolkit have been summarised in 
Table 6-4 and Table 6-5.  
 
Table 6-4 Advantages and disadvantages of a physical personalisation toolkit 
 
Physical toolkit Patient Clinician/service provider Research study
Tangible experience, patients can 
hold and touch the parts
Patients can more easily imagine 
what the finished product will look 
like
Fun and exciting to hold real parts
Limited to the physical parts 
available
Expensive because all parts and 
configurations would have to be 
made in advance
Would require additional funding to 
print all parts that would be 
needed for all possible design 
configurations
Physical toolkit would have to be 
stored somewhere
Patients may be tempted to wear 
a splint that has not been clinically 
tested
Expensive to produce multiple 
toolkits for multiple clinics
Designs would be limited by 
current fabrication capabilities
Would require clinician time to 
facilitate the patient using the 
toolkit
Advantages
Disadvantages
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Table 6-5 Advantages and disadvantages of a digital personalisation toolkit 
After considering the varies merits and disadvantages of both a physical and digital toolkit, it 
was decided to create a digital toolkit for this research. The key drivers for this decision are 
as follows. It terms of appropriateness for the research study, a digital toolkit would allow 
more flexibility and more breadth of possibilities to be shown to participants to aid the 
learning process of what patients’ desire from a future splint design. It was important to show 
participants what a future splint could be like whereas a physical toolkit would be bound by 
current fabrication capabilities. For the patient experience, there were valuable benefits of a 
physical toolkit such as allowing patients to more easily image what the finished splint would 
look like and providing a fun and hands on treatment activity. Alternatively, a digital toolkit 
would still offer an exciting treatment experience yet in a more modern way. The key benefit 
for the patient would be having more time to spend personalising their wrist splint, as a 
digital toolkit could be hosted on a mobile app giving the patient opportunity to spend time 
personalising their splint at home or in the waiting room ahead of an appointment. Making 
better use of time is also a key driver from a clinician perspective, as they spend more time 
and resources on patient treatment if the personalisation activity is conducted outside of 
clinic.  
Eliciting reasons for behaviour 
It was expected that through using the personalisation simulator the researcher would be 
able to answer the first part of Research Question 4; what choices would participants make 
Digital toolkit Patient Clinician/service provider Research study
Receive a modern and futuristic 
treatment experience
Can be used anywhere i.e. waiting 
room, at home ahead of 
appointment
Less funding required to create the 
toolkit
More time to spend using the 
toolkit outside of clinics
Can show a bigger range of 
personalisation options
Opportunity to show designs that 
can be fabricated using future 
technology
Can experiment with a wider range 
of options
Can change and update the 
personalisation options more 
easily
More flexibility to update the 
toolkit
Save time as would not directly 
require clinicians input
Can provide more options to 
participants to aid the learning 
experience of what patients want
Patients may find it more difficult 
to imagine what the finished 
product will look like
Would require investment into the 
development of software
Investment in time to develop the 
toolkit
Some patients may struggle using 
a PC or tablet
Advantages
Disadvantages
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when personalising a wrist splint? However, the researcher needed to understand why 
participants made the choices they did. 
A key feature of generative design exercises is to combine participatory exercises with 
verbal discussions of work in progress and participant presentations of completed creative 
artefacts emerging from research sessions (Hanington, 2007). To understand why people do 
things a Make technique can be used with a Say technique. Sanders and Stappers (2012) 
refer to Say techniques as ones where a researcher asks questions and listens to what 
participants say. Typical Say techniques can be questionnaires, polls or interviews, which 
are all different forms of asking people questions.  
Questionnaires were considered as a method for understanding why participants made the 
choices they did when using the personalisation simulator. A questionnaire is a survey tool 
designed for collecting self-report information from people about their characteristics, 
thoughts, feelings, perceptions, behaviours, or attitudes. The format of a questionnaire is a 
set of questions (Robson, 2011) typically in written form (Hanington and Martin, 2012).  
Questionnaires can be used as a primary or secondary method of data collection (Robson, 
2011). Whilst questionnaires can be used in isolation, an advantage is that they are most 
commonly triangulated with other methods. This means they can be administered to 
participants after being involved in an experiment (Robson, 2011) such as undergoing the 
personalisation activities, or they can be supported by other methods such as observation to 
supplement the data with personal insights that may not be evident in written responses, and 
may challenge self-reported behaviours (Hanington and Martin, 2012). 
There are various approaches to collecting data using questionnaires, from postal 
questionnaires or internet surveys to telephone interviews or face to face (Robson, 2011). 
The questionnaire can either be self-completed or read to participants and completed by the 
researcher. This makes for a flexible tool which give participants in this research an 
opportunity to not write if needed. More recently, software and online services are used to 
design and distribute questionnaires (Hanington and Martin, 2012). As this research is being 
conducted face to face, there would be no benefit in administering a postal questionnaire or 
one via email after the session. It would be most efficient to collect data from participants 
when they are completing the participatory tasks as their thoughts and decision making will 
be at the forefront. Therefore, a questionnaire would be completed in the face to face 
session after each activity has been completed.   
Questionnaires can use both open ended questions or closed ended questions (Hanington 
and Martin, 2012). Open ended questions allow for more depth in the response whereas, 
closed ended questions are easier to numerically analyse and communicate (Hanington and 
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Martin, 2012). As the aim of this research is to generate rich data to understand why 
participants do things, it would be most advantageous to use open ended questions. Likert 
scales can also be used which allow participants to remain neutral or give an indication to 
the strength of their response to a question (Hanington and Martin, 2012). A disadvantage of 
using questionnaires is that questions are predetermined, as they are carefully designed 
prior to the research taking place (Hanington and Martin, 2012). Whilst open ended 
questions are designed to generate answers with depth, the questionnaire format does not 
offer the flexibility of an interview where the researcher can probe deeper or ask additional 
questions as a conversation with a participant progresses.  
Interviews are a widely used method in social research and involve a researcher asking 
questions and receiving answers from participants (Robson, 2011). They are a fundamental 
research method for direct contact with participants, to collect first hand personal accounts 
or experience, opinions, attitudes, and perceptions (Hanington and Martin, 2012). Interviews 
are typically conducted face to face but could also be conducted by phone or social media 
(Hanington and Martin, 2012). Whilst there are many options, they are best conducted in 
person so that nuances of personal expression and body language are recognised in 
conversation (Hanington and Martin, 2012) and to allow the possibility of modifying 
questions or probing more into a response that isn’t possible when using questionnaires or 
surveys (Robson, 2011). Interviews can be conducted by an external moderator however, if 
a moderator is used that is not close to the project, it can be difficult to control the questions 
asked or the time spent on each topic (Robson, 2011). This does not apply in the case of 
this research where the researcher would be the interviewer.  
Interviews lend themselves well to being used in combination with other methods (Robson, 
2011). It can be valuable to combine a set of approaches and get the advantages of each  
(Portigal, 2013). For example, interviews may be used in combination with other methods 
such as questionnaires or observations to verify and humanise data (Hanington and Martin, 
2012) or so that the participants can help explain the findings (Robson, 2011). The 
advantage of conducting an interview after using another method such as observation is that 
the interview opens a window on what lies behind peoples actions (Robson, 2011). As 
opposed to just observing behaviour, interviews are a direct way to getting answers 
(Robson, 2011).  
There are many types of interview, but a common topology separates these into structured, 
semi-structured or unstructured. These interview types and are defined in Table 6-6 
(Robson, 2011).  
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Table 6-6 Definitions of the three types of interview 
The advantage of structured interviews are that they are easier to control and analyse 
(Hanington and Martin, 2012). However, like the questionnaire, they are not flexible. In 
comparison, unstructured interviews are conversations which allow flexible detours to be 
made around a topic in a conversational format (Hanington and Martin, 2012). A more 
conversational interview makes participants more comfortable (Hanington and Martin, 2012). 
A disadvantage of this type of interview is that they rely on the interviewer to guide the 
session and collect the necessary information within an allotted time (Hanington and Martin, 
2012). As there are questions the researcher would like to understand about the 
personalised splints participants will have created, it is expected to be more appropriate and 
efficient to have a guide of questions in the session as opposed to opening up a 
conversation.  
A more appropriate method for this research would be the semi-structured interview. In this 
type of interview the interviewer has a guide of questions and the wording and order of 
questions can be modified based on the flow of the interview (Robson, 2011). An advantage 
of semi-structured interviews is that unplanned questions can be asked to probe deeper into 
participant responses (Robson, 2011) unlike in fixed-response questionnaires and structured 
interviews. However, as the semi-structured interview is adaptable, it can mean that findings 
lack standardisation (Robson, 2011) as each interview is unique making it difficult to 
objectively tally data points across the sample (Portigal, 2013). To overcome this the 
researcher will have a checklist of questions and topics to ensure they have been covered 
for each participant. The interview is not a source for statistically significant data because it 
focusses on depth over sample size (Portigal, 2013).  
Interviews can be time consuming to both conduct and analyse. However, in this research 
the semi-structured interview will not be used in isolation, making the interview a short part 
of the overall session with the participant. Robson (2011) states that interviews lasting less 
Interview type Description
Structured interview Predetermined questions with fixed wording in a pre-set order.
Semi-structured 
interview
A default wording and order of questions which can be modified based on the 
flow of the interview, and additional unplanned questions can be asked to 
follow up on participant responses.
Unstructured interview A conversation around a topic or area of interest which develops naturally.
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than half an hour are unlikely to be valuable, however as a combination of methods is being 
used in this research study it is expected that a short interview will capture the required data 
and support the other tools used. As the interviews will not be lengthy, it is not anticipated 
that it will take more time than is available to the researcher to transcribe the audio 
recordings.  
The final data collection method selected for Study 3 was the scenario picture card method. 
This is a method adapted from the card sorting tool and was chosen to be repeated from 
Study 2. This was so that a direct comparison could be made between the data generated 
from Study 2 and 3 to understand the differences and commonalities between datasets.  
Suitability of a personalisation toolkit and semi-structured interview in 
response to the study objectives 
Study Objective 1: To understand the choices participants’ make when given 
the opportunity to personalise the appearance of a splint 
The first study objective was to understand the choices participants make when given the 
opportunity to personalise the appearance of a splint. The first step to this was to providing 
participants with a toolkit which would allow them to personalise a splint. For this, a 
constructive Make tool was chosen in the format of a digital toolkit, named the 
personalisation simulator.  
It was anticipated that the personalisation simulator would give participants an opportunity to 
personalise a splint which was grounded in the possibilities of the near future. It was 
anticipated that a digital tool would better be able to present a breath of possibilities for the 
future compared to a physical toolkit which would be limited by what is currently 
manufacturable.  A typical feature of toolkits is that they require participants to choose from 
pre-determined selections to create a product that matches their requirements (Pine, 1993; 
Tseng and Jiao, 1998). It was expected that through a digital tool the researcher could set 
the parameters for participants to manipulate which are based on the technical possibilities 
of today and the near future to control the outputs they create. This would avoid giving 
participants freedom to create ambiguous design or designs which are not realistic. It was 
also anticipated that the pre-determined options would help guide participants through the 
creative process, as opposed to overwhelming them with limitless options (Hanington and 
Martin, 2012). Finally, it was anticipated that the final outputs of the personalisation simulator 
would be easier to compare if all participants are given the same options to choose from. 
Whilst participants would be designing from pre-determined options, it was expected that 
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using a digital toolkit the researcher could provide enough variables for participants to be 
able to match their requirements, with an advantage of remaining flexible so more options 
can be made available if the participants cannot find what they would like.    
A semi-structured interview was chosen as the method to understand why participants made 
their personalisation choices. It was expected that a Say technique such as an interview 
would help the researcher to understand why participants did certain things (Sanders and 
Stappers, 2012) through verbal discussions of the complete artefacts they have created 
(Hanington, 2007). Hanington (2007) found that talking around a created artefact can trigger 
an engaged and comfortable conversation, such as their personalised splint.  
An advantage of a semi-structured interview is that questions can be modified based on the 
flow of the interview and that unplanned questions can be asked (Robson, 2011). It was 
anticipated that this would give the researcher a flexible approach to the interview by finding 
the most appropriate time to ask questions whether during the personalisation activities or 
after. It would also allow the researcher to ask questions around an interesting choice a 
participant has made without being constrained to structured questions. In contrast, it was 
expected that questionnaire or structured interview would limit the researcher to having to 
ask questions at a determined point in the session which might not be most effective or 
interrupt the flow.  Whilst a semi-structured interview would give a level of flexibility, through 
following a question guide the researcher expected to be able to make sure participants are 
asked the same questions which would keep consistency between participants (Hanington 
and Martin, 2012).  
Finally, by using a combination of a personalisation toolkit and a semi-structured interview 
the researcher expected the output of the sessions to be made of both visual collateral and 
transcripts (Hanington and Martin, 2012). It was anticipated that this would be a powerful 
way to communicate the findings to others as opposed to just text or images.  
 
Study Objective 2: To identify how splint personalisation affects splint 
acceptance and wear behaviour 
The second study objective was to identify how splint personalisation affects participants 
splint acceptance and wear behaviour. This objective was challenging because the only way 
of measuring the effect of a personalised splint on participants wear behaviour would be to 
measure it during a longitudinal study. As a longitudinal study was outside the scope of the 
research another approach had to be taken. 
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Instead of measuring the affect of a personalised splint, it was decided that participants 
would be asked to predict and discuss how a personalised splint may affect their acceptance 
and wear behaviour. To aid this, the scenario picture card tool, an adaption of the card 
sorting method, was used. The main benefit of this tool is that the cards are designed to 
provide a realistic set of decision choices (Carson et al., 1994). Whilst participants cannot 
experience wearing a splint in the scenarios first hand, it was hoped that the cards would 
give them a window into a variety of situations to prompt them into thinking how they might 
behave in each. The process of organising, categorising and prioritising cards (Sanders, 
Brandt and Binder 2010) gives participants time to really think about the scenarios placed in 
front of them. It was anticipated that the scenario cards may prompt participants to think 
about how a design fits into or may exclude them from a particular scenario.   
The scenario picture cards are a method also used in Study 2. It was expected that there 
would be advantages of repeating this tool in Study 3 for both the researcher and the 
participants. Firstly, the output of the sorted cards gives the researcher a way to compare 
participants wear behaviour for their current splints and the personalised splints created in 
the study. It was anticipated that the researcher would be able to both quantify the number of 
cards sorted into each group in the two studies and, understand why any cards may have 
moved groups between the two studies. This would generate richer data into the effect of 
personalised splints across multiple scenarios as opposed to participants stating they predict 
they will wear one of the two splints more but the researcher not really understanding where 
and why. Repeating the scenario picture card tool will also benefit the participants. As they 
have already used the tool in Study 2 it was expected for participants to be familiar with it 
and more proficient at using the tool. As they have already studied the scenarios on the 
cards in the previous study, it was anticipated that they would be able to more easily put 
themselves back into the scenario and consider their behaviour this time for the personalised 
splints.  
 
6.4.4. Analysis methods 
There were two analysis methods used in this research. This section will describe how they 
were selected, describe the merits of each and acknowledge the pitfalls.  
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Selecting an analysis method for Study 1 
Due to the explorative nature of the data collection, it was clear from the offset that a 
qualitative method would be used to analyse the design probes.  
The literature supports that design probes are not originally created to be analysed in detail. 
In one case, Gaver (2001) emphasises that the idea of using the probes was not to analyse 
the material and individual tasks, and the materials were not meant to be analysed. This is 
because, probes embodied an approach to design that recognizes and embraces the notion 
that knowledge has limits. It is an approach that values uncertainty, play, exploration, and 
subjective interpretation as ways of dealing with those limits (Gaver et al., 2004). Mattelmäki 
(2006) further supports this and states that ‘the word analysis applied to probes may refer to 
a more scientific procedure than is usually necessary. More appropriate words would be 
making sense, outlining or interpretation.’   
In this research, the ‘Nomenclature of Research Methods for Human-Centered Design’ 
model (Hanington 2003) has been used to select appropriate analysis methods based on the 
data collection method used. The model was used to select an appropriate analytical method 
for interpreting the design probes. Whilst design probes are not included in the model, it can 
be assumed that they would fall under the innovative group of methods shown in Table 6-7 
as they are ‘creative, visual and participatory’, which are qualities identified by Hanington 
(2003) as innovative. When analysing innovative methods, Hanington (2003) states that 
‘meaning typically is extracted through the search for emerging themes, patterns, or clusters 
of affinitive information’. When documenting the interpretation of design probes, Mattelmäki 
(2006) has discussed finding ‘interesting issues, themes, patterns and their exceptions’ from 
the completed probes. Using this as guidance, thematic analysis was selected to interpret 
the results.   
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Table 6-7 A nomenclature of research methods for human-centred design, adapted from Hanington (2003) 
Thematic analysis 
Thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes) 
within data (Braun & Clarke 2006). A theme captures something important about the data in 
relation to the research question, and represents some level of patterned response or 
meaning within the data set (Braun & Clarke 2006).  
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Advantages of thematic analysis 
Thematic analysis minimally organises and describes a data set providing a rich, detailed 
and complex account by summarising the key features or themes and highlighting 
similarities and differences across the data set (Braun & Clarke 2006). Whilst other analysis 
methods are theoretically bounded, thematic analysis is flexible and can therefore be used 
within different theoretical frameworks (Braun & Clarke 2006) such as the codesign 
approach taken in this research. The results are accessible to an educated general public 
(Braun & Clarke 2006; Robson 2011) which is advantageous for education purposes as the 
results can be understood by patients and occupational therapists. One key driver for this 
research was to generate original insights about patient splint wear as opposed to being led 
by the findings in the literature. A benefit of using thematic analysis is that it can be 
performed in a way that is not driven by any preconceptions, and can therefore generate 
unanticipated insights (Braun & Clarke 2006).  
Disadvantages of thematic analysis 
There are some disadvantages or ‘pitfalls’ of using thematic analysis documented by Braun 
& Clarke (2006) in the literature. These disadvantages were used to ensure the thematic 
analysis conducted was strong. Some of the disadvantages and the steps taken to avoid 
them are described below.  
Using the data collection questions as themes will make for weak analysis as no work has 
been done to understand the responses. To avoid this, the researcher allowed the groups or 
themes to reveal themselves rather than grouping them to the questions asked in the design 
probe. The analysis can be unconvincing if the themes do not appear to work, there is too 
much overlap between themes and the themes are not consistent. To avoid this, the data 
was repeatedly sorted into themes to find the best fit across the entire data set. The themes 
can also be unconvincing if there are not adequate examples from the data to support the 
theme. There also may be interesting instances in the data but this does not mean they can 
be misrepresented as a theme. To avoid this, the researcher ensured that there were at 
least three extracts from the data to support each theme and that the themes were an 
appropriate response to the hunt statements. Finally, a mismatch between data and themes 
means the researcher may misrepresent data. This can happen if the researcher hasn’t 
considered alternative readings of the data or fails to consider variations or contradictions in 
the analysis. Where responses were ambiguous or were not fully understood, the researcher 
highlighted these as areas to investigate further in the following study.     
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Selecting an analysis method for Study 2 
Thematic analysis was selected as the method of analysis for Study 2. This is because the 
results of Study 2 had been designed to develop the results of Study 1, and therefore the 
themes found in Study 1 would be used as a foundation. Whilst the approach to the analysis 
was the same as for Study 1, the Nvivo software package (ver. 12) was used throughout the 
coding process to allow the researcher to analyse and code data from multiple transcriptions 
within a much larger data set  
Selecting an analysis method for Study 3 
Study 3 consisted of several participatory activities. Unlike more traditional data collection 
methods, Sanders & Stappers (2012) state that co-design (and co-creation) lack established 
methods of analysis. Hanington (2003) however, acknowledges participatory methods in the 
‘Nomenclature of Research Methods for Human-Centered Design’ model. The model 
outlines analysis methods appropriate for participatory data collection methods. Affinity 
diagramming, known for its ability to stimulate design ideas (Holtzblatt and Beyer, 2014),  
was selected to interpret the data from Study 3.  
Affinity diagramming 
Affinity diagramming is a process used to externalise and meaningfully cluster observations 
and insights from research, keeping design teams grounded in data as they design 
(Hanington and Martin, 2012). It is developed from the KJ method which helps teams 
organise a complicated range of ideas and information (Hanington and Martin, 2012). The 
affinity diagram itself is a hierarchical representation of the issues of the participant 
population built from interpreting affinity notes derived from the data (Holtzblatt et al. 2005). 
The affinity diagramming activity takes place after contextual inquiry interviews (Hanington 
and Martin, 2012).  
 
Advantages of affinity diagramming 
An objective of this study was to understand the choices participants made when 
personalising a splint. The affinity diagram allows the data to be grouped into key issues 
under labels that reveal the customer’s needs (Holtzblatt et al. 2005). From a design 
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perspective, affinity diagramming helps to capture research-backed insights, observations, 
concerns, or requirements on individual sticky notes, so that the design implication of each 
can be fully considered on its own (Hanington and Martin, 2012). The affinity diagram brings 
issues and insights across all customers together into a wall-sized, hierarchical diagram 
allowing the researcher to see the issues across the entire user population (Holtzblatt et al. 
2005). This is useful for tracking the outputs of the personalisation activities and seeing 
commonalities across participants or where their choices differed. Once complete, the 
affinity diagram acts as the voice of the customer and the issues it reveals become the basis 
for user requirements (Holtzblatt et al. 2005). This means the affinity diagram can be 
referred back to as the voice of the customer (Hanington and Martin, 2012) as a way of 
demonstrating patient needs.  
As with thematic analysis used in studies 1 and 2, affinity diagramming is an inductive 
exercise. This means that instead of grouping notes in predefined categories, the work is 
done bottom up, by first clustering specific, small details into groups, which then give rise to 
the general and overarching themes (Hanington and Martin, 2012). This ensures the 
researcher avoids any preconceptions they have about the data from either the literature or 
previous studies.  
The process of creating an affinity diagram gives designers a way in to understand the data 
and to interact with it with design implications (Holtzblatt and Beyer, 2014). Whilst this data 
will only be analysed by one researcher, the affinity can be interacted with by other 
researchers or designers later as a way of understanding the data.   
Finally, the affinity is a model of good communication design, making complex field data 
manageable and consumable (Holtzblatt and Beyer, 2014). The resulting structure is easy to 
read and a design team should be able to understand all that matters for the market simply 
by reading the labels (Holtzblatt and Beyer, 2014). The affinity structure is a good way of 
simplifying the complexity of the data without losing the rich detail which is still available in 
the individual notes (Holtzblatt and Beyer, 2014). Out of the affinity diagram, a story emerges 
about people, their tasks, and the nature of their problems (Hanington and Martin, 2012).  
Disadvantages of affinity diagramming 
There are disadvantages to using affinity diagramming. These are discussed below, and the 
steps taken to ensure the analysis process was strong is described.  
Only a limited amount of information can be represented in one affinity diagram. Too much 
information can lead to complicated diagrams which are difficult to follow and understand. To 
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avoid this from happening, the researcher outlined clear questions before beginning the 
analysis process and ensured all data captured on notes were relevant to the question. This 
meant having to be more disciplined in selecting data which would help to answer the 
research question as opposed to data which was simply just interesting. As the affinity 
diagram grows, it can become more difficult to manage. One difficulty is that the researcher 
has to do a manual search of the entire affinity diagram to find a particular note. To try and 
help this process, the post-it notes were colour coded by participant, and temporary 
headings were given to groups of post-its as the process progressed to make it easier to 
track. 
The results of the affinity are subjective and qualitative (Hanington and Martin, 2012) 
meaning the output could differ depending on who organised the information. However, it is 
expected that the affinity will be strong because the researcher doing the affinity 
diagramming also conducted the research so knows the data well. As affinity diagramming is 
typically a group exercise, the researcher may be disadvantaged by not having other 
people’s perspectives on the data. However, working in a group has its own pitfalls such as 
some members being more dominating, and it can be difficult to find agreed affinities. As this 
process was done by one researcher this was not an issue.  
A disadvantage of affinity diagramming, and other physical analysis techniques, is that they 
require a large wall space. This means the researcher is tied to the physical location of the 
affinity diagram and that it cannot be moved. As in this research the analysis was only being 
conducted by one researcher, being tied to one location was not an issue. However, it would 
have been beneficial to be able to share the affinity more easily with other researchers. 
Moreover, conducting analysis using physical post-its as opposed to using a digital tool has 
its own pitfalls. Summarising the issues on notes and moving the notes around the diagram 
can make it difficult to accurately count the number of times an issue occurred. To ensure no 
data was lost, the researcher used an Excel spreadsheet to record any quantitative data 
which needed counting as it arose during the affinity diagramming process. The size of post-
it notes and the effort of writing the notes forces the researcher to be brief. However, this 
was used to the researcher’s advantage by summarising notes before they went on the wall 
yet making sure no detail was lost from the original transcript.  
Due to the physical nature and size, an affinity diagram is difficult to archive. Photographs of 
the complete affinity were taken including multiple close ups to ensure the notes could be 
read and the post-its were taken down and archived in their affinities in a folder. However, 
neither of these are substitute for the affinity diagram itself as the remains can be difficult to 
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piece back together. A high level digital version was created in Excel as a backup for future 
reference. 
6.4.5. How the research questions are answered in the thesis 
This research set out to answer five research questions. Table 6-8 Research questions, 
objectives and studies states the research questions and objectives, along with where they 
are answered in the research.   
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Table 6-8 Research questions, objectives and studies 
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Research Question 1: What is the state of the art in the fabrication of wrist 
splints? 
This research question was tackled by undertaking a literature review. The literature review 
regarding splinting was conducted for two reasons; to review splinting practices currently 
available in clinics and to review the development of AM wrist splints. The literature 
explained splinting fundamentals and the current fabrication process. This was then realised 
during a clinic visit in which an occupational therapist (OT) demonstrated the fabrication 
process and discussed the personalisation options available to patients, which vary across 
splint type and clinic.  The literature also identified the current state of the art in AM in 
relation to wearable medical devices including examples of AM splints that are both under 
development academically and available for patients to buy commercially. The review 
identified AM as a fabrication method to be an appropriate enabler for the development of 
wrist splints as discussed in this thesis.  
Research Question 2: What are the main factors that affect wrist splint 
compliance amongst rheumatoid arthritis patients? 
This research question was initially tackled by the literature review. However, it was 
apparent after conducting the review that there was uncertainty and disagreement 
surrounding the percentage of RA patients that are compliant and the contributing reasons.  
This outcome of the literature review provided direction for Study 1 and 2. Whilst Study 1 
(Chapter 7) did not resolve the research question, it made a substantial contribution through 
utilising design probes to conduct initial exploration, sensitisation of participants and the 
building of trust with participants. The research question was then answered by Study 2 
(Chapter 8). In this study, generative research methods such as context mapping and 
scenario picture cards were used along with techniques such as the path of expression to 
help participants recall their splint wear behaviour along with reasons for either wearing or 
not wearing their splint at specific times. Specific details of how the methods were employed 
can be found in Chapter 8. The results of this study provided a comprehensive 
understanding behind the motivators for participants to either wear or not wear this wrist 
splint along with what makes them happy and unhappy.  
Research Question 3: What is the impact of splint appearance on patient’s 
splint acceptance and splint wear behaviour? 
This research question was initially tackled by the literature review. This showed that whilst 
splint appearance is discussed in the literature there is limited evidence of the effect of splint 
appearance on patient compliance. This finding helped to form the direction of the 
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subsequent studies. Like Research Question 2, Study 1 contributed to the research question 
by utilising design probes to conduct initial exploration, sensitisation of participants and the 
building of trust with participants. The research question was then answer by Study 2 
(Chapter 8). The generative research methods revealed insights related to participants 
thoughts on splint appearance, how splint appearance affects participants splint wear 
behaviour and the associated problems with splint appearance.   
Research Question 4: What needs and desires do patients have for a future 
wrist splint design and, what choices do they make when personalising a 
splint and why? 
The first part of the research question was tackled in Study 1 (Chapter 7) and 2 (Chapter 8). 
Study 1 was used to prompt participants to start thinking about a future wrist splint design 
and what their needs might be. Within the design probes, an ‘ideal splint’ task gave 
participants the opportunity to start exploring what a future splint might look like as well as a 
space to tell the researcher what ideas they have for a future design. The findings of this 
study were used as inspiration for the researcher. Study 2 looked at participants needs for a 
future wrist splint in context. Using the reasons for participants to not wear their splint as 
found in Study 2, participants were asked what they would want from a future splint design to 
encourage them to wear it more. This task generated a list of participants needs for a future 
splint design that is relevant to the contexts of participants’ lives.   
The second part of the research question was tackled in Study 3 (chapter 9). A 
personalisation tool was created to allow participants to personalise the appearance of a 
wrist splint in real time. During the study participants were asked to personalise a series of 
wrist splints. A semi-structured interview was carried out after the personalisation activity to 
establish what choices participants had made and why. The findings showed that 
participants wanted multiple wrist splints and designed each splint with a specific situation in 
mind. Commonalities could be seen across the situations participants made splints for and 
the design of the splints.  
Research Question 5: What is the potential impact of wrist splint 
personalisation on patients’ splint acceptance and predicted splint wear? 
This research question was tackled by Study 3 (chapter 9). In this study, the scenario picture 
cards used in Study 2 were used again to compare participants’ splint wear for their current 
splint and a personalised splint. Participants were asked to regroup the picture cards into 
‘wear’ and ‘not wear’ groups to identify how they predict they would behave if they had a 
personalised splint they had made in the activity. The scenario picture cards allowed a direct 
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comparison to be made between participants’ current splint and the ones they had made in 
the activity. A semi-structured interview was used to find out why participants’ splint wear 
behaviour had changed and the reasons for it. The findings suggest a dramatic improvement 
in predicted splint wear for the personalised splints and showed a positive improvement in 
participants’ attitude and acceptance towards wrist splints.  
6.5. Sampling 
A purposive, convenience sampling strategy was used for this research.  
In a purposive sample, the researcher actively selects the most productive sample to answer 
the research question (Marshall, 1996). Therefore, the principle of selection in purposive 
sampling is the researcher’s judgement as to typicality or interest (Robson, 2011) in order to 
build up a sample which enables the researcher to satisfy their specific needs in a project 
(Robson, 2011). It is most often the case that purposive sampling is used in generative 
design research since it is usually conducted at the beginning of the design process when a 
diversity of opinions is needed (Sanders & Stappers, 2012).  In this type of sampling, most of 
the dimensions of variation in the group are included and maybe even take a few samples 
outside the target population to get a better understanding of the boundaries of the target 
(Sanders & Stappers, 2012). Examples of criteria that were considered in the sample were 
age, sex, splint type (working or resting), years since diagnosis and years since the splint 
was prescribed. Including a variance of age, years since diagnosis and years since the splint 
was prescribed allowed for a vast range of opinions and data to be generated from different 
RA patients. After the pilot, the splint type was selected as working splints only down to the 
researcher’s judgement of suitability for the study.  
Whilst purposeful sampling was used to create the sample, there was an element of 
convenience sampling involved. Convenience sampling  involves choosing the nearest and 
most convenient persons to act as respondents (Robson, 2011). The reason for using this 
type of sampling was mainly due to participant location as it is the least costly to the 
researcher, in terms of time, effort and money (Marshall, 1996). Some participants therefore 
were excluded from the sample due to their distant location however, whilst convenience 
sampling can be critiqued for its random nature, the purposive selection ensured there was a 
thoughtful approach to selecting the final sample of participants.  
The sample size is usually small in generative design research therefore, careful 
consideration of the respondents is very important (Sanders & Stappers, 2012).  Marshall 
(1996) states that an appropriate sample size for a qualitative study is one that adequately 
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answers the research question. However, in practice, the number of required subjects 
usually becomes obvious as the study progresses, as new categories, themes or 
explanations stop emerging from the data (data saturation) (Marshall, 1996). There was no 
goal sample size which was aimed for, instead the initial sample size was set once 
recruitment avenues had been exhausted and the allocated time for recruitment had ended. 
As Marshall (1996) states, it would only become clear whether the sample size was sufficient 
once analysis starts to take place and there are clear indicators that saturation has been 
achieved. If saturation was not achieved the sample size would be increased using 
participants that were located further away.  
6.6. Ethics 
All studies contributing to this thesis involved participants. Prior to the studies taking place, 
approval was required from the Loughborough University Ethical Advisory Committee (EAC). 
This was achieved by the completion of and EAC check-list. Participants were asked to read 
a Participant Information sheet. They were informed they had the right to withdraw from the 
studies at any time without giving reason and were given the opportunity to ask questions. 
Once these conditions had been satisfied, participants were asked to sign a declaration of 
Informed Consent. Ethics forms can be found in Appendix A (Study 1), Appendix D (Study 
2), and Error! Reference source not found.(Study 3). All participant data recorded was 
kept securely on a password protected computer or in a locked cabinet. Any reference to 
participant responses in analysis or documentation was made with either a code or 
replacement name to protect their identity.  
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7. Study 1: Exploration and sensitisation 
 
7.1. Introduction 
The literature review provided foundation knowledge in relation to splinting practice and the 
associated problems. It was found that the literature focussed heavily on the quantitative 
measure of compliance in terms of duration and frequency, and less so on the reasons 
driving patients’ behaviours. Whilst wrist splint compliance has been studied by several 
researchers, there is wide disagreement upon the percentage of patients who are compliant 
with their wrist splints (17-82%). As discussed in the literature review, this could be a result 
of research methods that make it difficult for patients to accurately recall their splint wear and 
problems with patient honesty. This study has employed methods to address this issue. 
Firstly, it is designed as a sensitisation activity to get participants thinking about their own 
thoughts and behaviour to prepare them for subsequent research. It was also used as a 
relationship building activity so that the participants and researcher could begin getting to 
know each other and building a more comfortable and trusting relationship.  The literature 
showed that some studies have looked to understand the determinants for patients not 
complying with wrist splints. However, as discussed in the literature review, the design of the 
research methods used often rely on the researchers’ preconceptions and therefore have 
not yielded original and rich qualitative data that takes into consideration patients’ 
experiences and individual needs. This study looks to start afresh, by exploring the problem 
space as if it were the first time the topic has been studied by ignoring any preconceptions 
from the literature or the researcher’s prior knowledge. The methods have been chosen to 
purposely provide a different approach to how patient compliance studies have been carried 
out in the research so far. The results of the study are then discussed in relation to the wider 
research and a direction for going forward is made.  
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7.2. Study aims & objectives 
This study does not directly address any of the research questions set out in this thesis. It 
does, however, contribute to Research Questions 2, 3 and 4 by sensitising the participants 
and setting the direction for subsequent studies.   
There were two main aims for the study;  
Study aim 1 
To prepare participants for the research by ensuring they were comfortable to take part and 
able to reflect on their own behaviours and thoughts.  
Study aim 2 
Researcher aim: To begin exploring who rheumatoid arthritis patients are and their problems 
related to wrist splints.  
The objectives of the study were to;  
Study Objective 1  
Build empathy with participants by disregarding any preconceptions and gaining a picture of 
who the participants are as people and how they live their lives.   
Study Objective 2 
Begin building a relationship with participants that will lead to mutual trust, and an honest 
and comfortable research environment.  
Study Objective 3 
Begin exploring participants’ attitudes towards wrist splints and the factors that influence 
their splint wear behaviour to use as inspiration going forward.  
Study Objective 4 
Sensitise participants by getting them to start thinking about the research topic so that they 
are prepared and able to most effectively contribute to subsequent studies.  
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7.3. Method 
7.3.1. Overview 
Study 1 was an explorative study that comprised of using design probes with 9 participants 
who had been diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis and had been prescribed a wrist splint. 
The design probe content was created to extract factual data about the participants’ 
condition, participants’ initial thoughts about their splints and splint wear, as well as 
sensitising participants by getting them to think about their splint wear behaviour and needs 
going forward. The design probes were delivered to participants’ houses, completed over a 5 
day period and then collected. As the purpose of the design probes was multifarious, a 
range of data was generated for different uses. The design probes were interpreted and the 
results used to inspire the succeeding study.  
7.3.2. Study design 
Probe kits are not commercially available as standardised items, and the literature offers no 
specific rules for how they should be designed and applied (Herd, Bardill and Karamanoglu, 
2009) therefore, the content of a probe must be designed (Lundgaard and Larsen, 2007).  
It is the designer’s task to shape the probe, so that they will get the most useful results out of 
it (Lundgaard and Larsen, 2007). The components of the design probe for this study 
included; a welcome letter, exploration booklet, disposable camera and a pen (see Figure 
7-1). Below each of the design probe components are described.  
 
Figure 7-1 Contents of the design probe 
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Exploration booklet 
The questions and tasks that make up the design probe were designed into a booklet. 
Lundgaard & Larsen (2007) state that for every new project the probe must be designed 
from scratch, with consideration for the needs/requirements of the individual project, target 
group, and problems to be solved. Therefore, the objectives of the study were considered 
and a booklet was designed across five sections to ‘control the direction, in which the user 
should unconsciously go’ (Lundgaard and Larsen, 2007). The questions and tasks on each 
page have been inspired by the findings from the literature review.  
Day 1 – About you 
The first page (see Figure 7-2) was designed to collect personal information about the 
participants and to get to know them better. Inspiration was taken from Lundgaard & Larsen 
(2007) who set the tone of their probe by also asking the participants about ‘his favourite 
dish, and favourite animal’. This was to introduce ‘the play-full character of the probe’, 
encourage them to ‘have fun with it’ and show them that it is ‘not too serious’. Lundgaard & 
Larsen (2007) found that participants were ‘not afraid to admit they like unhealthy things’ 
therefore these types of questions can be used to encourage participants to be honest with 
their responses as they go through the probe. Figure 7-3 shows an annotated version of 
page 1 to show the rationale behind each question.  
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Figure 7-2 Page 1 of the design probe 
 
 
Figure 7-3 Annotated version of page 1 of the design probe 
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Day 2 – Arthritis and splints 
This second page (see Figure 7-4) was created for two purposes. Firstly, to collect 
necessary information about the participants’ condition and splint types to allow the 
researcher to understand the dynamic of the participants and to group or make comparisons 
later on.  The second purpose was to get participants to reflect on their own splint wear 
behaviour as wearing their splint is something they perhaps do without thinking about it. This 
self-reflection is to prepare them to think about their own behaviour ready for the following 
study which will ask participants to think more deeply about when they do and do not wear 
splints and why. Figure 7-5 shows an annotated version of page 2 to show the rationale 
behind each question. 
 
Figure 7-4 Page 2 of the design probe 
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Figure 7-5 Annotated version of page 2 of the design probe 
Day 3 – Day timeline 
The day timeline (see Figure 7-6) is firstly an empathic exercise which will allow the 
researcher to get to know the participants. It will allow the researcher to see what 
participants do on a normal day and get rid of any preconceptions they had about the target 
group. Photographs may also uncover visual information about peoples’ lives and how they 
live with their condition. Secondly, by getting participants to document certain points in their 
day they will be prompted to self-reflect on their daily routines which will assist them going 
forward in the research. Figure 7-7 shows an annotated version of page 3 to show the 
rationale behind each question. 
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Figure 7-6 Page 3 of the design probe 
 
Figure 7-7 Annotated version of page 3 of the design probe 
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Day 4 – Personalisation 
This personalisation page (see Figure 7-8) is designed to get participants to reflect on the 
aesthetics of life around them and the products they own and how they interpret these 
things. Photographs will be used to inspire the researcher in what participants find attractive 
and unattractive when developing the splint personalisation concept further into the thesis. 
Participants are also asked about whether they have personalised a product before to firstly 
make them reflect on the process and secondly to inform the researcher about what kind of 
products the participants choose to personalise, how and why. Figure 7-9 shows an 
annotated version of page 4 to show the rationale behind each question. 
 
Figure 7-8 Page 4 of the design probe 
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Figure 7-9 Annotated version of page 4 of the design probe 
Day 5 – Ideal splint 
The ideal splint task (see Figure 7-10) is designed to give participants the opportunity to be 
creative and share their desires for a splint design. The purpose behind this section is to 
firstly open the participants’ minds to new possibilities in splint design and secondly to act as 
inspiration to the researcher. The creativity has been controlled by giving participants a 
starting point and allowing them to choose from patterns, colours and materials. This is to 
help participants who may find a creative task daunting.  
The splint patterns are an expressive element and including them in the task was an 
opportunity to learn about what patients may or may not want say about themselves through 
their splint. For this purpose, a diverse range of patterns were selected and the rationale for 
each is shown in Table 7-1. Participants also had the option to select no pattern.  
Rationale Pattern 
Neutral  Dots/circle 
Traditional feminine Flower, heart and star 
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Hobby Music note 
Humour trend Moustache 
Fashion trend Animal stripes 
Unconventional  Paint splatter 
Table 7-1 Rationale for splint pattern options 
The splint colour can function as either an expressive element or an opportunity for 
discretion. A range of colours were provided to give participants a much wider choice of 
options than they would have been given when prescribed their current splint. The rationale 
for the chosen colours is shown in Table 7-2.  
Rationale Colour 
Discretion Nudes/skin tones 
Plain, professional Black, white 
Aesthetic All other colours in different shades 
Table 7-2 Rationale for splint colour options 
The material options were provide to encourage participants to consider new materials for 
splints that are different to their current splints. They would also generate insight for both 
functional and aesthetic needs and desires. The rationale for the chosen is shown in Table 
7-3.  
Rationale Material 
Currently used materials in splints Hard plastic, textiles 
New function Soft silicon 
Aesthetic Wood, diamonds, clear, metal 
Table 7-3 Rationale for material options 
A ‘free space’ was also provided to give more creative participants a space to draw their 
ideas or to give participants space to write about their ideas. Figure 7-11 shows an 
annotated version of page 5 to show the rationale behind each page element. 
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Figure 7-10 Page 5 of the design probe 
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Figure 7-11 Annotated version of page 5 of the design probe 
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Disposable camera 
A disposable camera was included in the design probe for participants to use in the photo 
tasks. A disposable camera was chosen as it is quick for participants to use and encourages 
spontaneity. If participants took pictures with a digital camera or their phone they would have 
the opportunity to review pictures themselves, at the risk of deleting or changing them. This 
defeats the object of the researcher seeing an honest look into the participants’ lives as they 
could overly frame what they want the researcher to see.   
Cameras can be used to take photographs freely or participants are given specific 
instructions (Mattelmäki, 2006). The researcher decided to give the participants guidance on 
what to photograph to take away some of the more abstract nature of probes, which could 
leave participants feeling unsure of what to do. This also gave the researcher specific 
photographs which could be compared across each participant.  
The photography assignments in the probes seek meaningful prospects in the user’s life 
(Mattelmäki, 2006). These can be used as inspiration or to contribute to the bigger picture 
when learning about participants, their lives and their behaviour.  
Welcome letter 
A welcome letter was included in the probe and this idea was adopted from Lundgaard & 
Larsen (2007). The letter gives the participant insight into the research which gives a ‘sense 
of importance’ for taking part. Each letter is also personalised to the participant, which is a 
way to make the participant feel involved and show that they matter to the research. Details 
of what is required of the participants are outlined on the letter for them to refer to whilst 
completing the probe along with contact details of the researcher. The letter is also another 
opportunity to thank participants for taking part.  
Styling the probe 
The design probe was carefully designed to reflect a specific image to the participants and 
was intended to look different to the standard questionnaires that had been used before in 
the literature.  Bright colours and curved shapes were used throughout the probes to make 
them appear fun and friendly.  This was to encourage participants to enjoy engaging with the 
probe and not to take it too seriously.  
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The same bright colour palette was used throughout the probe and its contents in order to 
project a uniform image so that all the elements belonged together. All the contents were 
presented in a clear wallet so that the exciting contents could be seen inside. Stickers were 
created to put on the wallets to make them look more professional.  
Whilst wanting the probes to look professional and finished, the researcher had to be careful 
not to produce a too finished product, which participants would be reluctant to write on and 
engage with. Therefore, the materials were printed on regular paper and cardstock and 
bound by the researcher rather than being printed as a booklet, and the contents were 
packaged in a shop bought wallet rather than a specifically designed box (see Figure 7-12).  
 
Figure 7-12 Assembled design probes 
Branding the probes 
Whilst being referred to as ‘design probes’ in the literature and the thesis, the researcher 
wanted to come up with a different name to refer to when corresponding with participants. 
This is because the term ‘probe’ felt too strong a word and the researcher wanted something 
more fun and intriguing to engage the participants. The term ‘explore pack’ was chosen and 
was branded onto stickers and various elements of the probe (see Figure 7-13).  
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Figure 7-13 “Explore pack” branding stickers 
7.4. Participants and sampling 
7.4.1. Defining the participant 
Before recruitment took place, the researcher identified the most desirable demographics for 
the participants so they could be successfully targeted.  
Whilst RA commonly starts between the ages of 40 and 50, arthritis can affect adults at any 
age therefore the researcher did not want to exclude any potential participants because of 
age. The only exclusion criteria were patients under 18. This was primarily because of 
ethical considerations but also, because children’s experiences would be different to adults 
and it would be difficult to compare two age groups with a small sample.  
The study was open to both males and females however, as three times as many women as 
men are affected with RA it was expected to recruit more female participants.  
Location was of importance as the researcher wanted to meet all participants face to face, 
therefore a radius of 30 miles from Loughborough University was set as maximum distance 
to aid in the logistics and costs of the study.  
Finally, recruitment was limited to those patients who had been medically prescribed wrist 
splints. It is not uncommon for RA patients to self-prescribe and buy their own splints online 
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even when not prescribed by a doctor. However, for this study, only patients who have been 
prescribed wrist splints by their medical professional were to be selected.  
 
7.4.2. Recruitment strategy 
There were two potential routes to recruiting participants; through the NHS or independently. 
Recruiting through the NHS was explored first. This is because it would give direct access to 
a greater number of patients and therapists, with therapists having the ability to judge 
patients that are suitable for the study. However, a known disadvantage to recruiting through 
the NHS is the lengthy ethical approval procedure which could delay the research.  
The ‘Health Research Authority decision tool’ was used to identify whether NHS ethical 
approval was needed for the study. The HRA decision tool identified that the study did not 
meet the criteria for NHS ethical approval. To continue to recruit through the NHS a request 
could be made through a local research and development manager however, this was 
considered to take too much time out of the proposed research time plan.  
Other methods of recruitment outside of the NHS were explored. Several RA charities were 
approached to assist with a recruitment campaign using their channels of communication 
and patient databases. The National Rheumatoid Arthritis Society (NRAS) agreed to run a 
campaign in return for a donation to the charity. An email template was created which 
explained the purpose of the study along with an attached participant information sheet. A 
targeted email was sent to the charities contacts within a 30 mile radius of Loughborough 
along with an advertisement on the website. To complement the recruitment campaign, 
social media channels were also used.  
7.4.3. Participant demographics 
There were 18 respondents to the recruitment campaign. The details of each respondent are 
provided in Table 7-4. Participants were selected for the study based on the criteria 
discussed in the sampling method.   
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Table 7-4 Demographics of participants selected for Study 1 
 
Seven participants were rejected from the study. Four of these were due to geographical 
location. S1004 informed the researcher that they are no longer prescribed a wrist splint 
therefore did not take part. S1003 did not respond after being sent further information about 
the study. S1011 could not commit the time needed for the study and so did not take part.  
7.5. Pilot study 
7.5.1. Why a pilot study 
A pilot study was ran to ‘uncover potential problems/issues with use’ (Herd, Bardill and 
Karamanoglu, 2009).  A pilot study is a small-scale version of the real thing; a try-out of what 
you propose so that feasibility can be checked (Robson, 2011). Pilot studies help 
investigators to refine their data collection plans with respect to both the content of the data 
and procedures to be followed (Robson, 2011).  
7.5.2. Pilot study test criteria 
A pilot study was conducted to test the following features of the study; 
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The participants geographical location 
In order to begin to build a relationship with participants, it was preferred to meet participants 
face to face when delivering the probe.  However, this would only have been possible if all 
participants could be recruited locally to the researcher. It was realistic to expect that it may 
be difficult to recruit all participants locally therefore the pilot study was used to test the 
feasibility of using participants that are geographically further away. As an alternative from 
meeting face to face, the explore pack was posted to the participant and a Skype call was be 
used for the researcher to introduce themselves and answer any questions the participant 
had. This method was then compared to a face to face meeting, taking into account the 
researcher and participants opinions of the procedure to decide how important the 
geographical location is to the outcome of the study.  
Type of wrist splint included (resting/working or both) 
As detailed in the literature review, there are two types of splints participants may be 
prescribed; resting or working. The pilot study was used in an explorative way to see 
whether the two type of wrist splint produce different results or whether one type of wrist 
splint is more relevant to the subject study. This was tested in the pilot by using participants 
with different wrist splint types and seeing how this affected the outcomes produced.  
Usability of the probe 
The pilot study was conducted to check the design and usability of the probe. The probe was 
designed for participants to carry out in their homes without supervision from the researcher 
therefore it was important participants understood the content of the probe and were able to 
complete it. If participants did not then the data returned would not be rich or insightful or, 
participants may have given up on filling in the probe.  After the pilot participants had filled in 
the probe, a semi-structured interview was conducted to access the usability of the probe 
and any improvements that needed to be made.  
Work load of the probe 
Research shows that if the workload for participants is too high then they will be put off from 
taking part, alternatively if the workload is too little they may get bored and not fully immerse 
themselves in the task. The semi-structured interview accessed the workload of the probe to 
ensure it was right for the main study.  
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The sensitisation journey 
A main objective of the study was to sensitise participants ready for the next study. The pilot 
therefore tested two aspects of the explore pack journey. The first being whether the explore 
pack had successfully prompted participants to think about themselves and the topics 
designed by the researcher. The second being whether the journey through the probe had 
guided participants to think about the aesthetics of their splint. The success of the 
sensitisation journey was be tested through the follow up interview.  
7.5.3. Pilot study participant recruitment 
Two participants were selected for the pilot study out of the respondents. One participant 
defaulted to the pilot study as they were unavailable for the scheduled period of the main 
study and they also wore a resting splint. A second participant was selected for the pilot 
study out of those who lived outside of the local catchment area and wore working splints. 
The participant who lived furthest away was selected as due to geographical location it 
would be logistically more difficult to conduct future studies with this participant.    
7.5.4. Pilot study evaluation 
Completed design probes from the pilot study can be found in (Appendix B). A semi-
structured interview was conducted after the pilot study to access the success of the pilot 
study and identify any changes which needed to be made. The interview was based on the 
test criteria identified above.  
Findings 
Both participants stated they were confident completing the explore pack on their own. It is 
however worth noting that whilst one participant was happy to discover the explore pack 
alone, the other required more support and explanation of what was required before starting 
the explore pack and needed reassurance once they had completed it. The same participant 
found some ambiguous tasks more difficult e.g. saying something interesting about 
themselves and taking pictures throughout the day. The researcher also noticed that the 
participant hadn’t been able to complete the questions about personalising a product and the 
participant said this was because you have to be rich to have something personalised. After 
the researcher explained what a personalised product could be it was clear the participant 
had not fully understood what was being asked in the explore pack.  
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Both participants found the explore pack relevant for their differing splint type. The 
participant who only wore a splint at night still felt strongly that resting splints be considered 
in the study.  
In response to the workload of the explore pack, both participants found 5 days an 
acceptable length and one said it was useful because it fits into a week. When asked about 
the workload of each day it was mentioned that the first day (about you) was quite short and 
the second day could have asked what they exactly wear their splint for. One participant 
found the photograph task quite laborious and difficult due to remembering when to take 
photos and noted that they forgot to take the camera to work that day. They had also 
mentioned that it may be difficult to take photos at work due to the nature of their job – this 
must be considered for the main study. The other participant did not have any problems with 
the photograph task and mentioned that they used alarms on their phone to remind them to 
take photos during the day; this could be suggested to participants for the main study.  
Procedures 
There were different methods of communicating with each participant in the pilot study. The 
participant who had the explore pack personally delivered was enthusiastic with having face 
to face contact with the researcher. The participant who had all contact via Skype did not 
however feel as though anything was lost through not having the explore pack personally 
delivered. The participant noted that it was nice to use Skype to be able to talk before and 
after the study and also felt assured that the researcher was available during the study if 
they needed it.  
Sensitising 
One participant said the explore pack had made them think about themselves and particular 
subjects that they would not usually think about. The other participant said it had not really 
made them think as they were too busy. Both participants were unsure about the direction of 
splint design the researcher was interested in and suggested ‘adaptable’, ‘easy’, ‘fit’ and 
‘funky’ when questioned. Whilst the explore pack journey is designed to make participants 
end thinking about splint aesthetics, it can be taken as positive that participants are still open 
to all aspects of splint design as they won’t be biased in the following study which aims to 
find out the determinants for noncompliance.  
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Considerations for main study 
The pilot study has highlighted some aspects to consider when making decisions for the 
main study and adaptations to the explore pack.  
• Some ambiguous tasks are difficult/ask too much from some participants e.g. something 
interesting about yourself / photograph task. 
• The questions about personalising a product need to be more directed or give examples 
of products to help guide participants.  
• The explore pack is relevant for both working and resting splints.  
• 5 days is an appropriate duration for the explore pack.  
• The first day could be made longer/more engaging for participants. 
• Finding out what the wrist splint is prescribed for will be useful data.  
• Alarms could be suggested to remind participants during the photograph task. 
• The participants’ workplace or other people in photographs need to be considered for the 
photograph task.  
• Skype proved as a successful method of communication however the researcher needs 
to consider whether using two different methods of communication in the study will affect 
the outcome and whether geographic location still needs to be considered for following 
studies.   
 
7.5.5. Design probe improvements 
This section highlights the changes made to the design probe after the pilot study. 
Day 1 – About you 
The researcher decided to ask participants to take a photograph of themselves, to provide a 
visual reference for the participant and help to build empathy throughout the studies. Another 
fun style question was also added to make the first day longer and to learn more about the 
participants. Figure 7-14 shows an annotated version of page 1 to show the rationale behind 
the changes made. 
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Figure 7-14 Changes made to page 1 of the design probe 
Day 2 – RA and splints 
A question was asked to find out what the participants splint was specifically diagnosed for 
as this information will contribute when analysing when participants wear their splint. It will 
also highlight how educated participants are about the reasons behind their splint as 
education is a compliance issue raised in the literature. Figure 7-15 shows an annotated 
version of page 2 to show the rationale behind the changes made. 
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Figure 7-15 Changes made to day 2 of the design probe 
Day 3 – Day timeline 
A helpful ‘tip’ was added to suggest participants set alarms on their phone as a reminder of 
when to take photos on the task. Participants are also reminded to be careful not to include 
other people’s faces in photographs to protect privacy. Figure 7-16 shows an annotated 
version of page 3 to show the rationale behind the changes made. 
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Figure 7-16 Changes made to day 3 of the design probe 
Day 4 – Personalisation 
A definition of personalised products has been given to ensure participants understand and 
are able to complete the task. Examples of personalised products are also given to guide 
those participants who need further prompting and reassurance of what types of products 
the researcher means. Figure 7-17 shows an annotated version of page 4 to show the 
rationale behind the changes made. 
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Figure 7-17 Changes made to day 4 of the design probe 
Day 5 – Ideal splint 
No changes were required.  
7.6. Study procedure 
Participants who registered interest in taking part in the study were contacted with a 
personalised ‘welcome email’ thanking them for showing interest and giving them further 
details of the study. If they would like to take part in the study they were asked to respond 
with contact information, address and confirmation of their availability for the study. 
Participants were then screened to ensure they met the location criteria for the study and 
participants who were located outside of the 30 mile radius were kept on a waiting list in 
case they needed to be used later on.  
Once sufficient participants were recruited, they were sent a ‘participant information sheet’ to 
give them further details of the study and give them opportunity to answer any questions. 
Those willing to take part were emailed to schedule a date and time for the researcher to 
deliver their design probe. Participants were organised by location in order to be most 
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efficient with time and cost when delivering the design probes. At this point, two participants 
dropped out of the study and it was decided to post design probes to 4 participants who lived 
outside of the location radius.  
A chaperone accompanied the researcher when delivering design probes to participants’ 
houses. On all occasions, the researcher and chaperone were invited into participants’ 
houses and this allowed the researcher to spend a short time talking to the participant about 
the study and start building up a relationship. Participants were given their design probe of 
which most participants expressed excitement at receiving it. They were then asked to read 
the participant information sheet again, given the opportunity to ask any questions and then 
sign the consent form if they were happy.     
The researcher kept contact with the participants via email during the study. This was to 
ensure that all participants were completing the design probe and provide any assistance if 
required. Towards the end of the study participants were contacted again to schedule a time 
for the researcher to collect their design probe. On collecting the design probes, the 
participants were informed of what would happen with their design probes next and told 
briefly about a second study to keep interest for continuing participating in the research.  
Four probes were posted to participants therefore the procedure was different for these 
participants. Design probes were posted and once delivered a Skype call was scheduled 
with each participant. This Skype call allowed the researcher to ensure the participant had 
read the information sheet, asked any questions and then signed the consent form to send 
back in the post. Two participants followed instructions as given, however, two participants 
started completing the probes without the Skype call, one of which never returned their 
probe.   
7.7. Analysis 
7.7.1. What to analyse 
It was unnecessary to perform analysis on the entire contents of the design probes as the 
some of the elements were created to sensitise participants and facilitate a dialogue 
between participant and researcher. There were however, elements of the probes that 
provided insight into the participants and their splint wear which provided actionable insights 
for the research going forward. A decision was made on which aspects of the design probe 
were to be analysed and why. To perform the analysis most objectively the researcher 
created two hunt statements; 
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• What do we know about participants’ experience of wearing wrist splints? 
• What do we know about participants’ desires for a future wrist splint?  
7.7.2. Analysis process 
The analysis of the design probes was based on the approaches outlined by Braun & Clarke 
(2006). A theoretical approach was taken where the analysis is ‘driven by the researcher’s 
theoretical or analytic interest in the area’ (Braun & Clarke 2006). The researcher created 
two hunt statements to inform and guide the analysis 
Each design probe was taken in turn and codes were generated from the relevant pages in 
the design probe. Microsoft Excel was initially used to document the codes. Once coding 
was completed for all the design probes, the researcher began looking for themes. Each 
code was transferred onto a note card so they could be physically moved into groups. The 
note cards were arranged several times to find the best way of grouping the codes into 
theme.  
Once themes had been developed they were checked against the design probes to ensure 
they matched and hadn’t been misconstrued from the original data. They were then checked 
against the hunt statement to ensure they were relevant to the aim of the analysis. The 
themes were then developed into a thematic map and each theme given a name and a brief 
description.  
7.8. Results  
Study 1 was an explorative study performed to inform the research direction; therefore the 
results in this chapter are not definitive and were generated to form the research direction 
going forward.  
 
7.8.1. What do we know about participants’ experience of wearing splints? 
Current splint satisfaction 
Participants were asked how satisfied they are with their current splint. Table 7-5 
Satisfaction of participants current splintshows a summary of the participants responses. 
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The data shows us that seven participants rated that they were ‘OK’ with their splint and, two 
participants rated that they were ‘happy’ with their splint. No participants rated that they were 
‘unhappy’ with their current splint although one participant indicated that they were leaning 
toward unhappy. Whilst the data gives us an indicator of how satisfied participants are with 
their current splint, it should be used carefully. The question was implemented as part of the 
design probe for the participants benefit to get them thinking about how satisfied there are 
with their splint. Whilst the results give us an idea, it is not intended to be a reflection on how 
satisfied all patients are with their wrist splints.   
 
Table 7-5 Satisfaction of participants current splint 
Splint wear frequency 
Participants were asked whether they wear their splint always, sometimes or never. Table 
7-6 shows a summary of the participant responses. Six participants said they wear their 
splint sometimes. Three participants said they wear their splint always. Zero participants say 
they never wear their splint. It was however, unlikely to have participants who state they 
never wear their splint as the type of participants who would have responded to the research 
would be those who take at least some interest in their wrist splint.   
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Table 7-6 Splint wear frequency of participants current splint 
Wrist splint wear 
The design probes generated insight into places participants would wear their splint, not 
wear their splint and the reasons for this. Three themes were generated from the data which 
best grouped the responses participants gave. These were everyday tasks, socialising and 
resting. These themes are made up of subthemes which are shown in the thematic map in 
Figure 7-18. Some of the subthemes crossed over or were not yet completely finalised. At 
this stage in the research this was acceptable as the data was not intended to be fully 
conclusive and, it was expected to generate data that is not fully understood to inform the 
next stage of the research.  
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Figure 7-18 Top level thematic map of themes and subthemes 
 
Everyday tasks 
Table 7-7 shows the theme ‘everyday tasks’ broken down into subthemes and number of 
references in the data for each. ‘Everyday tasks’ referred to the ordinary tasks that most 
participants would take part in on a normal day to day basis. This included tasks such as, 
cleaning the house, cooking, going to work etc. Within this theme there were three 
subthemes.  Firstly, ‘wet/messy tasks’ represented tasks participants will not wear their splint 
for because it will get wet or dirty. Such tasks within this subtheme were eating, cooking, 
bathing and any wet cleaning. ‘Achievable tasks’ referred to tasks that participants can do 
with their splint on. These were activities such as driving, shopping, housework and 
gardening. The final subtheme was ‘restrictive tasks’ which represented a reason why 
participants would not wear their splint, and this was because they felt too restricted to be 
able to perform the task. Tasks within this subtheme were ones they might come across at 
work and/or using the computer.  
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Table 7-7 Subthemes relating to the theme ‘everyday tasks’ 
Socialising 
Table 7-8 shows the theme ‘socialising’ broken down into subthemes and number of 
references in the data for each. The second theme was ‘socialising’. This theme was broken 
into two subthemes, ‘does not want to be seen’ and ‘does want to be seen’. ‘Does not want 
to be seen’ referred to when participants did not want to wear their splint because they were 
meeting new people or because they think it is unattractive. ‘Does want to be seen’ referred 
to when participants would intentionally wear their splint for others to be able to see their 
condition. This was seen in the workplace where a participant needed assistance with a 
task.  
  
Table 7-8 Subthemes relating to the theme ‘socialising’ 
Resting 
Table 7-9 shows the theme ‘resting’ broken down into subthemes and number of references 
in the data for each. The final theme was ‘resting’. Resting was broken down into four 
subthemes and participant splint wear varied between them. The subtheme ‘in bed’ 
accounted for both taking rest during the day and sleeping at night. ‘Don’t need it’ accounted 
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for times of resting such as watching TV or doing non-strenuous tasks where they did not 
need to wear their splint. ‘Rest from wearing splint’ was when participants took a break from 
wearing their splint because it is annoying or painful ‘In pain’ referred to when participants 
are either in pain or have sore wrists whilst resting and so wear their splint. 
 
Table 7-9 Subthemes relating to the theme ‘resting’  
The thematic map shown in Figure 7-19 Thematic map showing themes, subthemes and 
relationships was produced to visualise ‘the relationship between codes, between themes, 
and between different levels of themes’ (Virginia Braun and Clarke, 2006). 
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Figure 7-19 Thematic map showing themes, subthemes and relationships between them 
At this stage, it was not always easy to make a clear distinction between tasks participants 
would wear/not wear splints for. An example of this was a task such as using the computer 
or laptop where some participants would wear a splint and some would not. This told us that 
the achievability of certain tasks is different for each participant and, that there could also be 
underlying reasons behind why some participants will wear a splint and some will not. 
Another example of this is when participants go to bed. Whilst we could have hypothesised 
that participants with resting splints would wear a splint at night, and participants with 
working splints and would not wear it at night, there was no evidence to support this and we 
actually found participants splint wear to be sporadic. A lack of education to participants of 
when to wear their splint could be an explanation for this behaviour; however, at this stage 
we do not know the reason for this.  
Some of the themes found were contradictory or were difficult to understand. These types of 
relationships were represented by a dotted line. An example of this was a participant stating 
they would wear their splint for gardening (a task in which participants could get dirty), but 
other participants stating they would remove their splint when doing a wet or messy task 
(such as cleaning or cooking). As the thematic analysis was conducted at a latent level and 
therefore went ‘beyond the semantic content of the data’ (Virginia Braun and Clarke, 2006) 
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the researcher could begin to ‘identify or examine the underlying ideas, assumptions, and 
conceptualizations - and ideologies - that are theorized as shaping or informing the semantic 
content of the data (Virginia Braun and Clarke, 2006). One suggestion was that participants 
place a hierarchy of importance on tasks and therefore, there may be particular tasks or 
hobbies when getting a splint dirty is an acceptable trade off in order to perform a task. This 
theory is supported by the content of the participants design probe, which included a lot of 
pictures of the garden suggesting the participant is happy to forfeit the condition of their 
splint to take part in gardening which is something they clearly enjoy.  
A final example of data which is not yet fully understood is participants’ splint wear behaviour 
when eating. Some participants stated they do not wear their splint when eating as it can be 
messy however, it was not specified by participants whether this was for eating at home, at 
work or when out. The context of when and where they are eating is likely to affect their 
behaviour and as is the often a social element there is to eating. This suggests that there 
could be reasons for their behaviour that goes beyond eating just being messy and, such as 
the way participants look to others when eating with a splint on or the condition of the splint 
afterwards.  
7.8.2. What do we know about participants’ desires for a future splint? 
Future splint 
The ideal splint task was interpreted to give an insight into what participants desired from a 
future splint. Participants had three variables which they could change; pattern, colour and 
material. 
Pattern 
Table 7-10 shows the patterns chosen by participants in the ideal splint task. The data 
showed that the most popular patterns were the flowers and hearts, with five participants 
opting for flowers and four for hearts. Two participants opted for the more abstract pattern 
splatter pattern and two for the neutral dot pattern. Two participants did not choose a 
pattern. One participant stated, ‘I’m not really a pattern person’, suggesting they would rather 
have a plain splint and, another stated, ‘None of the above’, suggesting she was not 
attracted to any of the patterns. No participants chose the music note, moustache or zebra 
pattern.  
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The data tells us that participants preferred the more traditionally feminine patterns. The 
responses are likely to have been biased toward feminine patterns due to all participants 
being female. This data suggests that participants may choose a pattern that reflects who 
they are.  
 
Table 7-10 Patterns chosen by participants in the ideal splint task 
Colour 
Table 7-11 show the colours chosen by participants in the ideal splint task. The data shows 
that the most commonly selected colours were the navy blue and the mid pink, which were 
both selected four times. Black was also quite popular being selected three times. However, 
the table shows that overall participants heavily opted towards blue colours, with over 40% 
of the options chosen being blue shades. No participants opted for the skin tone colours 
which reflect the colour splints are currently typically made in.  
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Table 7-11 Colours chosen by participants in the ideal splint task 
Material 
Table 7-12 shows the materials chosen by participants in the ideal splint task. The table 
shows that participants clearly favoured a splint made from textiles. The qualitative data 
suggests this is due to comfort. Hard plastic was chosen by three participants mainly due to 
wanting support and rigidity. Two participants chose soft silicon but expressed concerns 
about the rigidity. Metals were chosen twice and, clear and diamonds chosen once each.  
 
Table 7-12 Materials chosen by participants in the ideal splint task 
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Free space 
Participants used the ‘free space’ on the ideal splint task to write about what their ideal splint 
would be like. Table 7-13 showed that the most common themes to arise related to the way 
the splint looked.  Six participants requested to have more colours and patterns available to 
choose from and, some wanted embellishments. Five participants specifically requested a 
range of colours that would match their clothes or one they could personalise themselves to 
wear at different times.   
The problem of water and hygiene was also a common issue amongst some of the 
participants. Four participants discussed an ideal splint that would not get dirty by either by 
being more easily washable or made in dark colours to not show stains. Three participants 
specifically requested a waterproof splint, so they could wear it during wet tasks. Three 
participants also requested the splint be more breathable through either the material or 
pattern.  
Improved comfort was mentioned by five participants. The most common request was to 
incorporate an inner lining to stop rubbing. Three participants discussed having more than 
one splint so they can choose from colours each day or have one to wear and wash. Two 
participants mentioned the frustration of Velcro and desired an alternative that wouldn’t 
damage clothing. Finally, two participants mentioned the need for more support with one 
specifically wanting a splint that completely immobilises the wrist.  
 
Table 7-13 Themes generated from the ideal splint task 
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7.9. Results in relation to the literature 
The most common determinant for noncompliance with wrist splints found in the literature 
was the splint causing discomfort or pain (Moon et al., 1976), (Feinberg and Brandt, 1981), 
(Hicks et al., 1989), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Agnew and Maas, 1995), (Callinan and 
Mathiowetz, 1996), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b). However, in this study, the 
splint causing pain was only mentioned by one participant.  Alternatively, the splint getting 
wet or dirty was the most reported issue relating to wrist splint wear in this study, with the 
determinant being mentioned sixteen times. The splint getting wet or dirty is also mentioned 
in the literature by Veehof et al. (2008b) who report the issue to be a foremost factor in 
noncompliance and, by Spoorenberg et al. (1994b). 
The splint being unwieldy is mentioned as an issue in the literature (Feinberg and Brandt, 
1981), (Hicks et al., 1989), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Veehof et al., 
2008b). This issue related to the splint being cumbersome and interfering with the patients’ 
daily routine due to limited function. Similarly, in this study, two participants mentioned their 
splints to be restrictive, with the restriction causing them to abandon their splint for some 
tasks.  
The splint being unappealing is frequently discussed in the literature (Hicks et al., 1989), 
(Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Van Lede, 2002), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b) 
however is only reported as a major determinant by Agnew and Maas (1995). The splint 
being unattractive was only mentioned by one participant in this study however, more 
colours and patterns were frequently requested in the ideal splint task.   
Veehof et al., (2008b) were the only researchers to find that participants removed their splint 
in social situations. This study revealed an interesting theme around socialising to expand on 
this finding. Participants said they would remove their splint if they did not want other to see 
it but also, one participant said they would wear their splint in situations where they did want 
others to see their condition.  
Within the literature, insufficient patient education is discussed as a determinant 
(Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b). Whilst a lack of 
education is not explicitly mentioned by participants in this study, there is evidence to 
suggest a lack of patient education. This is shown in the inconsistencies of participants’ 
splint wear behaviours when resting.  
There are some determinants reported in the literature that were not mentioned in this study; 
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• The patient using their symptoms as an indicator to wear the splint (Moon et al., 1976), 
(Feinberg and Brandt, 1981), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Veehof et al., 2008b). 
• The splint being difficult to don/doff (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b),  (Taylor et al., 2003), 
(Veehof et al., 2008b). 
• The splint fails to decrease pain (Hicks et al., 1989), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b).  
• The splint not fitting correctly (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Veehof et al., 2008b). 
• The patient not believing in the benefits of the splint (Ferguson and Bole, 1979), (Agnew 
and Maas, 1995), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b). 
• Expectations of family members (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Oakes et al., 1970), 
(Agnew and Maas, 1995). 
• Insufficient information justifying the need of the splint (Moon et al., 1976), (Spoorenberg 
et al., 1994b), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b). 
• The patient is afraid their wrist will go stiff or weak from wearing the splint (Feinberg and 
Brandt, 1981), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Veehof et al., 2008b). 
• The patient has a fear of losing their job (Hicks et al., 1989).  
• Lack of improvement from the view of the patient (Feinberg and Brandt, 1981).  
Whilst the determinants were not mentioned in this study, it does not mean to say that they 
will not be reported in further research as this was only a preliminary study.  
7.10. Conclusions and going forward 
There were multiple objectives to Study 1 therefore there were many different outputs from 
the study. These outputs included actual data on the research area, the development of a 
researcher/participant relationship and the sensitisation of participants.  
The data output was mostly related to participants splint wear. The main findings in terms of 
splint wear surrounded three themes; everyday tasks, socialising and resting.  
• Participants will wear their splint for everyday practical tasks such as shopping or 
housework.  
• Participants will not wear their splint for everyday tasks if it could get wet or dirty. 
• Participants will not wear their splint for everyday tasks if they would be too restricted to 
perform the task. 
• Participants may remove their splint in a social situation. 
• Participants may purposely wear the splint in a social situation to show they need help. 
• Participants resting splint wear is inconsistent with their splint type.  
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There were aspects of the data that were not fully understood by the researcher and 
therefore generated questions that would inspire further research.    
• The difference between splint wear when eating out vs at home. 
• Attitudes towards splint wear when cooking at home. 
• The difference in splint wear when using a computer at work vs leisurely at home. 
• Attitudes towards splint wear when doing wet and messy tasks such as gardening. 
• Attitudes towards splint wear work; physical tasks vs social influence. 
• The influence different social situations have on splint wear behaviour.  
Whilst the results of Study 1 formed a foundation knowledge of the research area, it showed 
that there was a need for a more thorough study with an aim to fully understand what drives 
participants to wear and not wear their wrist splints. The output from Study 1 was used to 
guide the direction of Study 2.    
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8. Study 2: splint wear behaviour.  
8.1. Introduction 
The first study, reported in Chapter 7, was conceived as an explorative glimpse into 
participants lives and their behaviours. Together with the literature, this formed a foundation 
of knowledge that exposed problem areas and potential areas of interest which could be 
brought forward into the second study. It also established a form of communication between 
participants and researcher in order to begin building trust and prepare them for Study 2.  
The second study, reported in this chapter, was conducted in order to understand the 
motivations behind participants’ choices to wear their splints or not. It represents an 
important contribution to research as without understanding the reasons behind participants 
behaviour, improvements to compliance cannot be made.  
Methods were chosen and designed to enable participants to access the deep motivations 
behind their actions and, support them in sharing their personal story. The study tackles the 
day to day behaviour of the participants as well as taking a closer look into the complex 
relationship between splint wear and the social world. This chapter will describe how the 
study was conducted, present and discuss the results, and a way forward in the research.     
8.2. Aims & objectives 
Aim 
To further explore patients splint wear behaviour by identifying the determinants that 
motivate patients to wear/not wear their splints and exploring what leads participants to be 
unhappy with their splints.  
Objectives 
• To identify the motivators behind why participants’ wear/do not wear splints. 
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• To explore the drivers that lead participants to be happy/unhappy with their splints. 
• To explore the effect of social situations on splint wear behaviour.   
8.3. Method 
8.3.1. Overview  
Study 2 was a comprehensive study that comprised of using a day in the life timeline and 
scenario picture card method with 7 participants from the previous study. The two activities 
were designed to elicit data about participants splint wear behaviours and, identify drivers to 
wear or not wear their wrist splints. The study was carried out in participants’ homes in a 
single session. The data was analysed using a thematic analysis technique within NVivo. 
The results contribute an in-depth understanding of the drivers for participants to wear and 
not wear wrist splints, the positive and negative aspects of wearing wrist splints and, 
participants desires for a future splint.  
8.4. Study design 
8.4.1. Timeline task 
The timeline was designed as a context mapping tool to gather data from participants about 
their splint wear behaviour over the course of a day. It is based on ‘day in the life’ exercise 
outlined by Sanders and Stappers (2012) in Convivial Toolbox: Generative Research For 
The Front End Of Design. The adapted tool for this study is show in Figure 8-1 and detailed 
below. 
The back page forms the timeline with graphics to illustrate that the timeline begins when 
participants wake and ends when they go to sleep. Two days of data collection were decided 
upon, a weekday and a weekend day, in order to capture a range of activities participants do 
and therefore ‘workday’ or ‘weekend’ are crossed out to identify which day the timeline is for. 
There is also room for the participant ID to be written, as this is on the back page it will be 
hidden during analysis.  
When conducting the study, participants were firstly asked to describe the steps that 
occurred in a specific day the researcher identified, and this formed the ‘layer of facts’. 
Participants were typically asked to complete two timelines: a work day and a weekend day 
however, if the participants was retired they were ask to complete a week day instead of the 
work day. Once the ‘layer of facts’ was completed participants were asked to go through the 
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timeline again and identify with a tick or cross when they would be wearing or not wearing 
their splint. This is an added part of the day in the life by Sanders and Stappers (2012) made 
to suit this study, and made up part of the ‘layer of facts’. Participants were then asked to 
indicate at which points they were happy or unhappy (high and low points) about their splint 
wear behaviour and this forms a ‘layer of valence’ (Sanders and Stappers, 2012).  
In the final step, participants were asked to indicate the reasons for their high and low points. 
For this study the final step was broken into three sections: why they wore/did not wear their 
splint, how they felt about it (expanding on just happy or unhappy) and what it specifically 
was about the splint that make them behave and feel this way. This ensured that participants 
responded with the required level of detail. Their explanations about why reveal a ‘layer of 
needs and values’.  
The assembled components of the timeline task were designed to make a ‘flip chart’ style 
booklet (see Figure 8-1 Assembled timeline for timeline task; this was to ensure that 
participants focused on the tasks in order were not tempted to look ahead. Once a task was 
completed the next was flipped around to allow the participant to continue.  
 
Figure 8-1 Assembled timeline for timeline task 
8.4.2. Picture card task 
A limitation of the timeline task was that the data collected was likely to reveal insights in a 
limited range of social situations. For this reason, a picture card task (Figure 8-2) was 
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introduced, to explore in greater depth the social situations that participants typically 
experience when wearing a splint. In this task a single picture represents a social scenario, 
enabling participants to imagine themselves in many different social situations.  
A list of social situations to use in the scenarios was formulated by the researcher. These 
were firstly based on situations arising from Study 1 which it was recognised required further 
investigation to fully appreciate participants’ decision making processes. Secondly situations 
developed from analysis of the literature were also included. To ensure relevant situations 
were not missed, three people who were representative of the participant age group and not 
related to the research, were recruited and asked to complete a timeline of their day (see 
Appendix E). This led to a number of new scenarios such as collecting children from school. 
These situations were then transferred onto pictures cards. Stock images were used to 
illustrate the scenarios as they tend to be highly posed and therefore made the situations 
very clear. Once the picture cards were produced, they were each tested with two 
colleagues to ensure each image portrayed the same meaning to all participants.  A small 
number of pictures were not clear and therefore subsequently changed. 
A matrix of the picture cards can be found in Appendix F. This matrix shows an image of the 
picture card and a written description of the image on the card. The picture cards have been 
categorised in two ways. Firstly, by the type of situation; either a day task, a work situation or 
an event. It is then categorised by the social context; whether the subject is in public, with 
family, friends or alone.  
Headers were also made for ‘wear’, ‘not wear’, ‘happy’ and ‘not happy’ and these would be 
used for the participants to group the picture cards.   
 
Figure 8-2 Picture cards for participants to group and discuss 
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8.4.3. Styling of the task materials 
The visual style of the task materials was designed in the same style as the design probes 
that participants had completed in Study 1. This projected a sense of continuity to 
participants, as well as contributing to a ‘professional’ image which it was believed would 
lend credibility to the research.  Continuing with the use of bright colours from Study 1 
reinforced the non-medical, fun and exciting nature of the tasks so that participants could 
enjoy engaging with the materials.  
8.5. Recruitment 
8.5.1. Recruitment strategy 
The primary recruitment strategy for Study 2 was to use the same participants as Study 1, 
for three reasons: 
• Relationships built with these participants in Study 1 would make it more likely that they 
felt comfortable giving honest responses. 
• Responses from the participants in Study 1 had been used to inspire the second study  
• Participants in Study 1 had been sensitised to the topic and would be able to draw on 
their experience of the topic.   
Not all participants were able to be included for Study 2 due to their location. This is because 
the study was designed to be carried out face to face and wouldn’t generate the same 
insightful data if translated into a different form. Moreover, travelling to these participants 
would be too costly for the researcher in terms of time and funding. Therefore, only local 
participants were selected for the study, however, if during analysis is became clear that new 
themes and explanations were still emerging and therefore saturation had not been reached, 
these participants could be selected and the sample size increased.  
8.5.2. Participant demographics 
There were 7 participants selected for Study 2. The participants demographics are shown in 
Table 8-1  
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Table 8-1 Demographics of participants selected for Study 2 
 
8.6. Pilot study 
8.6.1. Pilot study test criteria 
Before conducting Study 2, a pilot study was carried out to uncover potential issues with its 
design (see Appendix G for completed materials). The pilot study was conducted with a PhD 
student rather than an existing participant. The reasons for tor this was twofold. Firstly, it 
would be most desirable to have as many participants as possible take part in the study. If 
participants were used in the pilot, then their data wouldn’t be able to be used in the study. 
Secondly, a fellow researcher with knowledge on the topic would be able to identify unseen 
problems or missed opportunities in the methodology whilst acting as a realistic participant. 
Concentration was placed on the following features during pilot testing:  
Study timings 
A time period of 90 minutes was allocated to carrying out the study with each participant 
(2x30min timeline, 30min picture cards). This was based on estimations as the tasks were 
developed. The pilot will be conducted to ensure that the tasks can be completed within this 
time. To test this, each task was be timed to see how long they took to complete. 
Introductions of the study were also taken into consideration in the timings.  
The pilot study unveiled that the tasks took longer than anticipated. This was initially a 
concern to the researcher as participants had been informed that the study would take 
Respondent Sex Location Age
Years since 
diagnosis
Years since 
prescribed splint
Resting or 
working splints
S1001 Female Nuneaton 62 3.5 0.5 Both
S1002 Female Atherstone 53 15 15 Both
S1007 Female Loughborough 59 15 15 Working
S1010 Female Derby 38 2 2 Both
S1012 Female Heanor 41 12 9 Both
S1014 Female Manchester 28 28 25 Both
S1017 Female Kenilworth 49 6 4 Both
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between 1-2 hours. It was identified that a lot of time was spent by the participant filling in 
the timeline and looking for reassurance from the researcher on what to write.  
Practice asking questions 
The pilot was used as a practice run for the researcher to ensure that they are comfortable 
asking questions throughout the task. The content of the task could potentially be quite 
personal for the participants therefore it was paramount that the researcher was able to be 
sensitive when asking these questions. The pilot served as a benchmark for whether any 
more run throughs need to be done before the researcher goes ahead with the study.  
The pilot study was found to be an invaluable experience in allowing the researcher to 
practice running through the tasks and interacting with a participant. Whilst the researcher 
felt confident asking questions, there was a feeling of repetitiveness in what was asked 
throughout the task which could become tedious for the participant.  
 
Ensure the questions are right 
Finally, the pilot was used to make sure the tasks and the questions asked elicited the type 
of information that the researcher was seeking to gather. This was analysed whilst carrying 
out the tasks and by looking at the data collected when the pilot was complete.   
The pilot study uncovered some questions that were misunderstood by the participant due to 
the way it was scripted. This was recognised during the pilot study therefore different 
question styles could be used to find the clearest way of asking questions.   
As a result of the pilot study, the following considerations were made for changes to the 
design of Study 2 
• Participants should be given more guidance on how much to write on the timelines (show 
example) 
• The researcher should consider writing part of the tasks to be more selective 
• Consideration should be given to ways to vary the same question, making it less 
repetitive 
• All questions should be structured correctly to get the desired result 
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8.6.2. Changes made to Study 2 
Various options were explored to find a solution to the timing issue identified in the pilot 
study. As participants had already been informed of how long it would take the researcher 
did not want to extend the time duration of the study. In addition, there was a concern that 
participants might get bored during the study if it was longer. The necessity of the second 
timeline was then considered, however it was decided that there was a definite need for all 
of the tasks which had been designed for the study, and that removing one could jeopardise 
the results. Ways to make recording the information quicker were therefore investigated, and 
it was identified that a lot of time was spent by the participant writing in the ‘reasons’ section 
of the timeline. To overcome this, it was decided that the researcher would write this part as 
they can be more selective about what to write as everything will be audio recorded and can 
be referred to later.  It was also concluded that the study would get quicker each time it is 
ran. Timings were also expected to improve as the study was repeated. The researcher 
must however be aware of timings during the study and try to keep to the tasks and scripted 
questions in order to stay on track. 
8.7. Study procedure 
Participants from Study 1 were contacted in the weeks running up to the second study to 
register their interest in continuing to take part in the research. Seven participants (see Table 
8-1 Demographics of participants selected for Study 2) were emailed a ‘participant 
information sheet’ and given the opportunity to ask any questions before scheduling a date 
and time for the study to be carried out. Participants were also asked to prepare a space 
such as a dining table to carry out the tasks.  
As in Study 1, a chaperon accompanied the researcher to the participant houses in 
accordance with Loughborough University’s ethical research requirements. The researcher 
had met all participants previously apart from one who had taken part in Study 1 over Skype. 
Each participant was asked to read the ‘participant information sheet’ again, given the 
opportunity to ask questions and then sign the consent form. The researcher then gave a 
short introduction to the study, the purpose of the study and the tasks that they would be 
asked to carry out. All participants gave consent to audio recording of their sessions. 
The timeline task was carried out first. Participants were asked if they would like to write 
themselves or whether they would prefer the researcher to write. This helped to manage the 
timings of the study and be sensitive to the participants’ condition in case they would prefer 
not writing for long periods. The week day timeline was completed first, followed by the 
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weekend timeline. In both timelines, participants were asked to think about the most recent 
appropriate day to help them recall their activities and behaviours accurately.  
The picture card task was carried out last, as it was considered a more interactive task which 
would help to keep the participants engaged.  
Once the tasks were complete, the researcher explained what would happen next and when 
the participants could expect to hear from the researcher again. The participants were 
offered to be emailed a presentation of the results to show them what was found in the 
study.  
8.8. Analysis 
8.8.1. Analysis process 
As in Study 1, the data was coded with reference to the outlined research question and 
coded into groups. The themes within these group revealed themselves and were not guided 
by the literature.  
Primary groups; 
• Motivators to wear splints 
• Motivators to remove splints 
The data was also further coded into the following groups; 
• Positive outcomes of wearing splints 
• Negative outcomes of wearing splints 
• Positive outcomes of not wearing splints 
• Negative outcomes of not wearing splints 
• During the coding process, efforts were made to avoid any ‘analytic preconceptions’ 
(Virginia Braun and Clarke, 2006) about the data. This was done by taking two 
precautions. Firstly, the researcher considered all aspects of the data and avoided 
limitations of extracts which matched the literature or any assumptions already gained. 
Secondly, by analysing data with more positive aspects the researcher did not code only 
to the assumption that splints give a negative experience and, this gives a more accurate 
representation of the data and the participants experience. 
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8.9. Results & Discussion 
Due to the qualitative nature of the study, the results take a descriptive approach. The 
findings are reported as themes with descriptions of each. A discussion of the findings in 
relation to the literature is then provided in section 8.13. The completed study materials can 
be found in  Appendix Hand a detailed list of themes and subthemes can be found in 
Appendix I and Appendix J. 
 
8.9.1. Motivators to wear splints 
Table 8-2 presents the coded analysis regarding the primary group question of motivators to 
wear splints.  
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Practical, help with tasks 7 105 
Condition pain, swollen 7 39 
Keep doing things (future) 4 9 
No reason to remove 3 6 
Table 8-2 Motivators to wear splints 
For this question the data was largely referenced to one main theme, ‘practical, help with 
tasks’. This shows that the main motivation for participants to wear their splints was because 
they were doing a practical task and their splint would help them achieve this. The practical 
aspects reported by participants included: giving them support, aiding them when doing 
something heavy, lifting or carrying, and when their hands and wrists were in difficult 
positions or angles. Interestingly, four participants said that they would wear their splint as a 
“back up” and participant S1010 explained that this is because she “[does not] necessarily 
know what the situation is going to call for”.   
A second theme was ‘condition pain, swollen’; this refers to situations where participants 
have pain from their condition and want to reduce this pain, are having what they refer to as 
a ‘bad day’ or know the task they are about to do will cause pain and that wearing the splint 
will reduce this afterwards. Participant S1007 stated that their splint wear “depends on pain 
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levels a lot of the time” and when recalling an experience at work said, “it must have been 
particularly painful as I say I don’t normally wear it at work”.  
The third theme that was generated from looking at motivators to wear was ‘keep doing 
things (future)’. This theme refers to situations where participants wear their splint in order to 
ensure they can continue to do the things they desire in the future or ensure they can do a 
task for longer or independently. This theme usually referred to activities such as hobbies for 
example participant S1001 enjoyed sewing and said, “I think I’d be fairly devastated if 
because of not having support of my wrist and thumb that I would have to give up my 
hobby”. 
The final theme was ‘no reason to remove’ which referred to when participants keep their 
splint on because there is no negative driver to remove it. 
8.9.2. Positive outcomes of wearing splints 
Table 8-3 presents the coded analysis regarding the question of positive outcomes of 
wearing splints. There were two key themes and four additional themes found in response to 
positive things about not wearing splints.  
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Positive feelings 6 36 
Practical, help with tasks 6 36 
Reduces pain 5 18 
Support of family and friends 5 17 
Enabled, can do task 4 15 
Keep doing things (future) 4 13 
Table 8-3 Positive outcomes of wearing splints 
The first theme generated out of this question was ‘positive feelings’ and this can be broken 
down into two subthemes. ’Various positive feelings’ refers to a variety of feelings such as 
positivity, feeling safer, and being happy to wear. It is worth noting that whilst there was a 
variety of different feelings referenced from the data, there were no prominent feelings on 
which all participants agreed. The second and smaller subtheme was ‘doing the right thing’. 
This theme refers to the feeling of participants knowing that wearing their splint is the best 
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thing for them however it does not necessarily mean they are really happy about wearing it. 
This point is illustrated by participant S1002 when they said, “I know it’s the best thing for me 
otherwise I’m going to be in trouble later on” but admitted she “wouldn’t be overjoyed” about 
wearing it.  
Another theme which came from the data was ‘practical, help with tasks’. Very much like the 
motivations to wear, this is a benefit participants gained from wearing splints including 
having extra support, the splint helping them and keeping their wrists/hands in the right 
position. Participant S1014 recalled times where she needs extra support such as “[at work] 
we have this ridiculous hot water tap that you kind of push in and twist which is like the worst 
thing.” This theme is considered positive as participants’ primary motivation to wear a splint 
is for practical reasons (see section 8.9.1) and in these cases the splint helped achieve this.  
 ‘Reduces pain’ was a further positive theme extracted from the data. This included 
references which spanned across wearing the splint to reduce pain for the wearer, to making 
the wearer more physically comfortable, for example participant S1001 who said “I prefer 
wearing it because certain movements or things I do catches it and it’s painful, so I tend to 
wear it”.  
However, it is worth noting participants also stated the splint can make pain worse therefore 
this is dependent on what task the participant is doing.  
‘Support of family and friends’ was considered another positive about wearing splints and, 
this theme included references to gaining help and support from others, having others 
understand their condition and surrounding oneself with supportive people. Participant 
S1014 explains that she uses the splint as a visual sign to show others that she needs help 
when she says, “We’ve got these ridiculous chairs at work that are so uncomfortable to sit in 
so sometimes I’ll need somebody to give me a hand lifting a chair. But, it does feel like if I 
don’t have my splints on they’ll think why aren’t you doing it yourself.” 
However, the offer of help is often received differently by participants as whilst the offer is 
kind it makes them feel less able which is illustrated by participant S1002 when she says, 
“Others would be asking me again do you want some help, which is good in one way but you 
want to keep your independence as long as you can really.” 
A smaller theme taken from the data was ‘enabled, can do task’ and this theme refers to the 
splint making participants more able to do the tasks they need to do. This could involve 
normal everyday tasks, doing things independently, taking part in hobbies or, in one case, 
social activities. Participant S1017 explains that, “I don’t want [to wear] it but it means that I 
can do it and I can provide and do what I consider my role to be.” 
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The last theme from this question was ‘keep doing things (future)’ and like the motivations to 
wear, this theme refers to participants wearing their splint so that they can continue to do 
things and, do more for longer. The type of tasks they wanted to continue to do were again, 
hobbies, but also things that are integral to their role and them as a person for example 
participant S1017 who says “I consider cooking for the family as my job that’s my role you 
know. I don’t expect my husband to do it, he would do it if I wanted him to do it, but it’s what I 
do you know so it’s my thing and I don’t want to give it up and I don’t want to pass it onto 
everybody else.” 
8.9.3. Negative outcomes of wearing splints 
Table 8-4 presents the coded analysis regarding the question of negative outcomes of 
wearing splints. 
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Practical issues with splint 7 149 
Negative social reactions 7 92 
Negative feelings 7 64 
Appearance 6 55 
Tasks harder, doesn't do enough 7 27 
Rather not wear 4 7 
Table 8-4 Negative outcomes of wearing splints 
The primary theme found when looking at the negative outcomes of wearing splints was 
‘practical issues with splints’. This theme refers to practical things that are wrong with the 
splint itself or physical issues the splint causes. The theme is broken down into many 
subthemes including ‘dirty, unhygienic’, ‘restricting’ and ‘in the way, bulky’.  Other themes 
include ‘makes the pain worse’ and ‘Velcro’ amongst others.  
‘Negative social reactions’ was the second most prominent theme. This theme refers to 
unwanted and undesirable attention or responses from outsiders such as when participant 
S1017 recalls when “People then ask what have you done to your wrist and you start that 
and you just think I’m not here to talk about that. I think that’s the crux of everything, it just 
draws attention to me and I’m not very good at being centre of attention. I don’t like it, just 
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end up talking about bloody arthritis and you think I don’t want to.” Again, the theme is 
broken down into many subthemes. The most frequently cited was ‘people ask questions or 
comment’ and this was repeated across all participants. ‘Draws attention’ was another 
prevalent subtheme and it was clear participants were not comfortable with the splint making 
them stand out and putting the focus on them as an individual.  
Other notable subthemes included look or treated disabled, have to explain it and people 
look at you.  
Another very prevalent theme across all participants was ‘negative feelings’ referring to all 
the undesirable feelings participants experience when wearing their splint. Interestingly, 
almost 90% of the negative feelings were directly related to the negative social reactions 
participants experienced. This suggests that participants moods are affected by the negative 
social experiences they have when wearing their splints such as when participant S1002 
describes “In one way it’s nice isn’t it people are caring enough but, in another way, I feel 
just self-conscious really and as though you’re helpless and a bit frustrated that people think 
I need help.” The most common negative feelings were frustration, embarrassment and 
feeling different.  
‘Appearance’ is a theme which was referenced from 6 of the 7 participants. In this theme, 
appearance refers to the undesirable and visual aesthetic of a splint. All but one participant 
commented that their splint was unattractive in some way and this could be in regards to the 
way it looks, the colour, the bulkiness of it, the wear and tear caused to it and the medical 
like appearance to name a few. It was found that sometimes the problem was caused by an  
unattractive splint appearance like when participant S1012 describes, “Because it’s visual, 
these yucky coloured ones and my others are disgusting colours too, just, they just stand 
out” but also due to the blatant visibility of the splint which participants did not like.  
 ‘Tasks harder, doesn’t do enough’ encompasses issues from when wearing a splint makes 
a task more difficult or when the splint doesn’t do enough and therefore participants cannot 
perform or must find another way. Participant S1012 describes how her splint, “just gets in 
the way, it restricts you, you see. It’s in the way and doesn’t make my life easy. Makes my 
life more difficult.” 
The final theme is ‘rather not wear’ refers to situations where a participant is wearing their 
splint but states that they would rather not. Four participants often stated, ‘don’t want it but 
...’ and then expressed the reason they were wearing it.  
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8.9.4. Motivators to remove splints 
Table 8-5 presents the coded analysis regarding the primary group question of motivators to 
remove splints. 
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Practical issues with the splint 7 140 
Don't need to wear 7 101 
Negative social reactions 7 44 
Break from wearing 5 34 
Alternative way to do things 6 26 
Doesn't help achieve task 7 24 
Appearance 7 15 
Negative feelings 5 11 
Don't have splint on them, laziness 4 9 
Don't want to wear 4 9 
Table 8-5 Motivators to remove splints 
The most prevalent motivator to remove the splint was ‘practical issues with splint’, which 
can be broken down into a number of subthemes. The one subtheme which all participants 
agreed they would remove their splint for was ‘wet’. This is because the splint isn’t 
waterproof and therefore if it got wet it would stay damp. This could lead to bad odours or 
make the skin uncomfortable and, the splint would end up needing to be washed and dried 
which is inconvenient when most participants have only one. Participant S1017 describes 
that the splint getting wet is an issue which makes her unable to wear her splint when she 
needs it, “I would possibly wear if my hands are bad in the morning but, because you’re in 
the shower there’s no point they’re going to get soaked. They’re disgusting.” 
The splint getting ‘wet’ also overlaps with ‘dirty, unhygienic’ because tasks such as washing 
hands after the toilet, prepping food or cleaning bathrooms encompasses problems 
concerned with hygiene and being wet.  Since the splint getting wet was not noted in the 
negative outcomes of wearing splints (see section 8.9.3), it appears that participants will 
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almost always choose to take their splint off because of this reason than deal with the 
consequences of a wet splint.  
The subtheme with most references was ‘dirty, unhygienic’. This subtheme is also the 
biggest negative of wearing splints, and therefore the data shows us that it is consequently a 
key motivator for participants to remove a splint. When discussing the hygiene of a splint, 
participants S1007 said, “I don’t think they’re very hygienic. You know you wear it all day, 
inside and outside and then you come to the kitchen and do some baking, I’m thinking 
actually that’s not very good is it.” 
‘Restricting’ and ‘in the way, bulky’ are two subthemes which are also seen in the negative 
outcomes of wearing splints. In this theme the data shows us that for 5 of the 7 participants 
this is a big enough negative experience for them to actually remove their splint. Other 
notable practical subthemes are ‘inconvenient to don/doff’, ‘makes pain worse’ and ‘Velcro’.  
The second biggest theme for removing a splint is ‘don’t need to wear’, reported by all 
participants. This theme refers to situations where participants simply do not need to wear 
their splint for example when they are not doing anything, only doing a short term task, or not 
in a lot of pain.  
Another theme reported by all participants was ‘negative social reactions’, with the most 
prominent subtheme being ‘people ask questions or comment’. 5 participants considered this 
type of response from others a reason to not wear their splint. Another common subtheme is 
‘draws attention’; of the 6 participants who were affected by this negative interaction, half 
found it a reason to take their splint off at some point. Other notable subthemes were ‘look 
incapable’ and ‘meeting someone new’.  
Following on from ‘negative social reactions’, ‘appearance’ was also a theme supported by 
all participants, referring to an undesirable visual aesthetic. All but one participant stated that 
at some time the way their splint looked was reason enough to not wear it. Some of the 
reasons that contributed to this was the scruffy appearance due to wear and tear such as 
participant S1010 who says, “It has changed my behaviour in terms of how much I wear 
them and whether I wear them to go out. Like if I went out with my friends I’d think twice 
about, these are looking a bit scruffy today.” Other reasons were the splint not matching their 
outfit and not looking nice or attractive. Contrary to the researcher’s expectations, no 
evidence was found to suggest a link between appearance and negative social reactions. 
‘Doesn’t help achieve task’ refers to situations where participants cannot perform a task 
when wearing their splint or if the splint makes it more difficult.  
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‘Break from wearing’ refers to participants not wearing their splint because they are taking a 
break from wearing it. This could be because they feel they need a break to give themselves 
some movement; or they do not want to always wear it, fearing it will lead to dependency; or 
times when they are recommended not to wear it.  
The theme ‘alternative way to do things’ refers to instances when participants find a different 
way to aid themselves with a task rather than wearing their splint. This could be by using 
another assistive device, only using one hand, getting a person to help or in some cases 
choosing a non-prescribed splint over their NHS one. Participate S1014 describes a work 
around for cleaning, “I’ve actually got one of those hoovers that you press, and it does it for 
you, so I’m not actually hoovering myself. It’s more like a robot hoover, it’s amazing actually 
it’s made a big difference.” 
‘Don’t have the splint on them, laziness’ is a smaller theme that accounts for situations 
where the participant purposely hasn’t taken the splint out with them, for example in the 
morning when they have not yet put it on, or if they have left it elsewhere. Two participants 
admitted to an element of laziness where they would not put it on, for a short task or could 
not be bothered to get it from another room where they had left it. Participant S1014 explains 
this when she says, “Even pressing a few buttons on my phone can set my wrists off for a 
quite a long time hurting. But, I suppose again it’s the part of the laziness of thinking I can’t 
be bothered putting my splints on to then take them off again in five minutes.” 
The final theme in motivators to remove splints is ‘don’t want to wear’, referring to when 4 
participants either simply do not want to wear their splint or cannot provide a reason for not 
wanting to wear it.  
8.9.5. Positive outcomes of not wearing splints 
Table 8-6 presents the coded analysis regarding the question of positive outcomes of not 
wearing splints. 
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Positive feelings 7 57 
No negative responses 5 8 
Friends and family help 2 3 
Table 8-6 Positive outcomes of not wearing splints 
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Positive outcomes of not wearing was broken down into three separate themes. The first 
was ‘positive feelings’, which can be broken down further into two subthemes, the first 
subtheme being ‘various positive feelings’ which refers to feelings such as happiness, being 
normal, relaxed and relieved when not wearing their splint. The most prominent feeling 
within this subtheme was happiness felt from not wearing a splint, however this may have 
been referenced more than other feelings due to the terms ‘happy’ and ‘unhappy’ being used 
by the researcher as starting points in the tasks.  
The other subtheme was ‘content not needed’ which referred to situations when participants 
feel pleased their condition is ok and grateful that they don’t have to wear the splint such as 
participant S1010 who explains, “Because I have improved a lot over the last 2 years, I do 
feel grateful that I don’t need them.” 
The second theme was ‘no negative responses’. This theme refers to when participants 
don’t get questioned or looked at, either because they aren’t wearing their splint or because 
no one can see it or their condition. When not wearing her splint, participant S1002 says, “I 
feel good, as though there’s nothing wrong with me. People can’t see can they that you’ve 
got something wrong with you.” This theme was supported by 5 participants; however it was 
only referenced 8 times in the data. This suggests that whilst ‘negative social reactions’ was 
one of the biggest themes when looking at negative outcomes of wearing splints (see 
section 8.9.3) and motivators to remove splints (8.9.4), it wasn’t something participants 
tended to think about when they’re not wearing their splint. This is possibly because, when 
wearing their splint, participants feel normal. 
The final theme is ‘friends and family help, which refers to situations when family members 
and close friends will instinctively help out a participant if they are not wearing their splint. 
Whilst only a small theme, this is worthy of mentioning because participants have conflicting 
views about being offered help due to their condition and often report feeling helpless and 
incapable when asked if they need help. This theme however suggests that help is seen in a 
positive way when instinctively offered by someone close rather than bringing their condition 
and limitations to attention, such as when participant S1017 describes her experience going 
to a café with friends, “I mean they’re close enough friends that they’ll say I’ll take your 
coffee for you but, it’s just not an issue. They know that I don’t talk about it, they don’t talk 
about it, we talk about other stuff.” 
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8.9.6. Negative outcomes of not wearing splints 
Table 8-7 presents the coded analysis regarding the question of negative outcomes of not 
wearing splints. 
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Harder to do things 5 48 
Rather wear something 5 36 
Pain, swelling 7 18 
Table 8-7 Negative outcomes of not wearing splints 
Negative outcomes of wearing splints was also broken down into three clear themes. The 
most referenced theme was ‘harder to do things’, which refers to situations where 
participants are less able to do a task or struggle to do a task to their full potential because 
they aren’t wearing their splint. Participants often described the frustration they felt at not 
being able to wear it when they needed it, such as participant S1017 recalling her 
experience in the shower, “It’s just frustrating and that’s just like I can’t do a simple task like 
wash my own hair.” 
Another theme was ‘rather wear something, which’ refers to instances when participants 
stated they wanted to wear a splint but either couldn’t or did not want to wear the one they 
had.  
The final theme, ‘pain, swelling’ refers to the aches, pains or potential swelling participants 
get when they do not wear their splint.  
8.10. Splint wear relationships 
The themes from the data have been described in a number of tables presented in the 
results section. These themes have provided insight into reasons why people may wear or 
wear not splints. The data suggests a number of relationships between these themes that 
gives deeper insight into the reasons for people’s behaviour. The relationships have been 
presented in an overall map (see Appendix K) and this section will discuss these 
relationships. An interactive map is also available in the electronic copy of this thesis.  
The relationships were found by using NVivo to create a query to search for overlapping 
nodes (sub themes) between two overarching themes i.e. motivators to wear a splint and 
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negative things about wearing splints. This showed a number of connections between nodes 
that suggests where one sub theme may affect another.  
The relationships have been illustrated as a map (see Appendix K) to show the connections 
between the themes. These relationships are categorised as either strong, medium, weak or 
minor connections. The categorisations have been made by setting boundaries for the 
number of overlapping references and sources that were found. As an example, connections 
between the themes “motivators to wear” and “negative things about wearing splints” are 
defined as strong if nodes are overlapping by at least 5 of the 7 participants and there are at 
least 10 references to support the relationship. There is a general trend to the boundaries 
overall however there are slight nuances between each connection of core themes which 
accounts for the variance in number of relationships found between the themes. The most 
distinct variance is found in the “negative things about wearing splints” and “motivators to not 
wear splints” relationships. This is because the subthemes are directly comparably meaning 
they were taken into account as well as overlapping nodes. The boundaries for each 
categorisation are defined fully in Table 8-8.  
 
Relationship Strong Medium Weak Minor 
Motivators to 
wear splints & 
Negative things 
about wearing 
splints 
Minimum 5 
sources 
Minimum of 10 
references 
3-5 sources 
Minimum 5 
references 
2-3 sources 
Minimum 3 
references 
1-2 sources 
Minimum 1 
reference 
Motivators to 
wear splints & 
Positive things 
about wearing 
splints 
Minimum 5 
sources 
Minimum of 8 
references 
3-5 sources 
Minimum 4 
references 
2-4 sources 
Minimum 2 
references 
1 source 
Minimum 1 
reference 
Negative things 
about wearing 
splints & 
Motivators to 
not wear splints 
Minimum 5 
sources 
Minimum of 5 
references 
% 
increase/decrease 
between themes 
accounted for 
Minimum 3 
sources 
Minimum of 3 
references 
% 
increase/decrease 
between themes 
accounted for 
1 sources 
Minimum 2 
references 
% 
increase/decrease 
between themes 
accounted for 
1 source 
Minimum 1 
reference 
% 
increase/decrease 
between themes 
accounted for 
Motivators to 
not wear splints 
N/A 3-5 sources 2-4 sources 1 source 
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& Negative 
things about 
not wearing 
splints 
Minimum 4 
references 
Minimum 2 
references 
Minimum 1 
reference 
Motivators to 
not wear splints 
& Positive 
things about 
not wearing 
splints 
N/A N/A 2-3 sources 
Minimum 2 
references 
1 source 
Minimum 1 
reference 
Motivators to 
wear splints & 
Negative things 
about wearing 
splints 
Minimum 5 
sources 
Minimum of 10 
references 
3-5 sources 
Minimum 5 
references 
2-3 sources 
Minimum 3 
references 
1-2 sources 
Minimum 1 
reference 
Table 8-8 Classification on relationships in the splint wear behaviour map 
The map is intended to be ready from left to right. Reading the map in this way allows the 
reader to explore the journey splint wearers make when deciding whether to wear their splint 
for a task. The journey has been divided up into 4 points and it is likely the splint wearer will 
follow many paths and move forward and backward between these points depending on the 
task they are undertaking when deciding whether to wear a splint. Tasks have not been put 
onto the map as this limits the journey to specific tasks discussed in the interviews. Instead, 
the map is driven by whether there is a motivation to wear a splint and the intention is for the 
reader to input their own task into the map.  
The journey starts at point 1 where the wearer decides if there is motivation to wear a splint 
for the task they are about to undertake. If there is a motivation to wear a splint, the wearer 
will journey to point 2 where they will experience negative and/or positive things about 
wearing a splint for that task. If there are only positive aspects to wearing the splint the 
wearer will continue to wear their splint. If there are any negative aspects to the experience 
the wearer may move to point 3 where they may decide to not wear their splint based on the 
negative experience. If the wear decides to wear their splint despite of the negative aspects 
they stay at point 3. If the wearer chooses to not wear their splint they may move to point 4, 
where they experience negative and/or positive things from not wearing their splint.  
The data collected in study 2 has allowed the relationships between themes and the points 
on the map to be created. These relationships are therefore not extensive and are based 
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only on the data collected from the 7 participants in the study. The validity of these 
relationships are discussed in Section 10.2.2.  
 
8.10.1. Point 1 and 2 connections 
The themes connected between point 1 and 2 show the relationships between participants 
motivations to wear splint and the negative and positive things they experience when 
wearing. These two points are the most heavily populated with connections on the entire 
map. Between these two points, some strong clusters and relationships can be seen. The 
biggest cluster here is “support” as a motivator to wear splints. This is perhaps to be 
expected, as the key reason participants gave for wearing their splint is to gain additional 
support. There are some strong connections from the theme support to a number of negative 
things about wearing splints which creates this cluster. The majority of connections are 
made to practical issues with the splint including being dirty and unhygienic, restricting, 
getting in the way, Velcro catching, inconvenience donning and doffing and getting wet. 
However, aside from the practical issues, a strong connection to the social issue of the splint 
drawing attention, being unattractive and a feeling of frustration is shown.   
Other clusters begin to appear as the medium and weak connections are considered. 
Wearing a splint to help with lifting and carrying, to help with tasks where the hands will be in 
awkward positions and when participants have issues with pain become key clusters when 
the connections are accumulated. These clusters again have connections with many 
practical issues experienced when wearing splints with getting dirty, being restricting and 
getting in the way starting to be shown as small clusters of their own. In addition to this, 
other negative social issues come forward such as people asking questions, looking 
disabled, having to explain the splint and getting in the way of socialising. The wearer’s 
feelings also begin to come forward such as feeling embarrassed and different as well as 
issues with appearance including the splint being too visual looking scruffy. A connection to 
functional issues such as tasks being made more difficult when wearing the splint and the 
splint not being helpful enough are also shown.  
Between points 1 and 2 there are some strong connections between motivators to wear and 
positive things about wearing splints. The strongest connection seen here is between 
wearing the splint for support and the positive experience of reducing pain and aching. By 
looking at the strong, medium and weak connections together, reducing pain and aching 
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becomes a key cluster. Other small clusters are also shown such as having extra support, 
continue doing things and keep doing things in the future, and support of family and friends.  
8.10.2. Point 2 and 3 connections 
The themes connected between point 2 and 3 can be visually interpreted as having the least 
connections because there are less lines and clusters compared to the other points on the 
map. However, despite there not being many interrelations between themes, these 
connections are some of the strongest on the map when looking at the number of references 
taken from the data. This section of the map is showing which negative experiences of 
wearing splints may lead participants to not wear their splint. Connections between these 
points are therefore mostly made directly between similar themes seen in the results section 
i.e. restricting to restricting.  
There are three strong connections which show that the splint getting wet, dirty or unhygienic 
and, being restricting are very likely to lead to participants not wearing their splint. When 
considering the medium connections other practical issues are shown which are likely to 
lead participants to not wear their splint including inconvenience donning and doffing and 
issues with Velcro. Interestingly, as the medium connections are taken into account, there 
are connections to show that negative social reactions and splint appearance have an effect 
on participants wearing their splint. The connections read accumulatively show some 
clusters formed around the splint drawing attention, the way splints look and taking a break 
from wearing the splint. The draws attention cluster is formed by a number of negative social 
experiences which shows that the key driver for not wearing a splint within this social theme 
is because the negative social reactions cause the splint to draw too much attention to the 
wearer. Another interesting cluster, whilst only minor connections have been made, is the 
break from wearing theme as this motivator to not wear is caused by the widest spread of 
themes from practical, to social, and to feelings.   
Between these two points there are some noticeable themes where there are no 
connections. In the majority of cases this tells the reader that despite there being negative 
things experienced when wearing splints these do not cause participants to not wear their 
splint. From this it can be concluded that participants will wear their splint but will be 
unhappy about doing so because of the problems they experience. The exception to this are 
the three themes; do not need to wear, do not have the splint on them and do not want to 
wear. If participants do not feel that they need to wear their splint for a task, there is no 
motivation to wear explaining why there is no connection from the left side of the map. 
Similarly, if the participant does not wear the splint because they do not have it on them, this 
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is not a negative issue of the splint itself but is a behaviour of the wearer explaining why 
there is also no connection on the left side of the map. Participants not wanting to wear the 
splint stands alone as a theme as these were instances where participants stated they 
simply did not want to wear the splint but there was no reason given as to why.   
8.10.3. Point 3 and 4 connections 
The themes connected between point 3 and 4 show the relationships between participant’s 
motivations to not wear splints and the negative and positive outcome of not wearing splints. 
The connections between these themes are noticeably the weakest on the map and this is 
due to less emphasis being made on discussing the outcome of not wearing splints in the 
interviews. Despite the absence of a number of strong themes, some connections between 
themes have been made and some smaller clusters been shown.  
The strongest connections between motivators to not wear splints and negative outcomes of 
not wearing splints come from the splint getting wet and getting dirty. As these are the 
biggest reasons for participants to not wear splints it is expected there will be a negative 
outcome from this. The connections here show participants are likely to feel frustrated, not 
get the extra support they need and wish they could wear something.  
Other connections to negative things about not wearing splints are categorised as weak. 
Despite these connections not being well supported by references, they still make 
suggestions to help understand the implications of not being able to wear splints. Small 
clusters can be seen around all of the themes at point 4 showing that a number of different 
factors are likely to contribute towards these negative outcomes. As an example, participants 
feeling less able is caused by not wearing their splint due to the splint getting wet, dirty, 
being inconvenient to don and doff and, finding an alternative way to do the task.   
Between points 3 and 4 the map shows connections between motivators to not wear a splint 
and the positive outcome of not wearing splints. This part of the map shows some interesting 
connections and a number of clusters. The biggest clusters shown are within the theme 
positive feelings. On the map we can see that participants feel a number of positive feelings 
when not wearing their splint. The connections to restricting and making the pain worse 
mean participants feel a sense of relief from not wearing their splint whereas, the 
connections to the way splints look and taking a break from wearing mean participants feel 
happy they aren’t wearing their splint because they are not experiencing the negatives 
factors of wearing it. There is also a small cluster to show participants feel content when 
their splint is not needed for example when they aren’t doing anything or can get someone 
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else to help them. Another relevant cluster is that participants do not experience any 
negative responses when not wearing their splint which is linked to a number of themes 
which have negative social implications.  
Overall connections 
The connections and clusters between each point on the map have been described in 
isolation in the sections above. However, the map is intended to be read as a whole to 
describe the journey participants take when deciding whether to wear their splint. This 
section will describe the map as a whole and some of the interesting journeys that can be 
seen in the map. The discussion of the map overall will refer to the strength of the 
connections; strong, medium, weak and minor. Using the interactive version of the map (see 
electronic PDF) the reader can toggle between the “motivators to wear splints” and the 
strength of connections to make the map easier to read.  
There are three strong connections on the map which demonstrate when participants are 
very unlikely to wear their splint. These strong connections all refer to practical issues, which 
were found to be the most prominent reason for non-compliance and the most prominent 
negative about wearing splints. The connections start with the motivation to wear a splint for 
support, having the negative experiences of the splint getting dirty, being restricting or 
getting wet, and the participants consequently removing the splint for this reason. The 
connections to the outcome of not wearing a splint in these three cases are not strong, 
however give suggestions about how the participant may feel if they cannot wear their splint. 
If the participant removes their splint because it will get wet there is a medium connection to 
suggest the participant will feel frustration from not being able to wear their splint and wish 
that they could be wearing their splint. If the participant removes their splint for either getting 
wet or dirty there is a weak connection to suggest they will not get the extra support they 
need. There are a number of other minor connections to negative and positive things about 
not wearing splints which stem from these three paths that can be read on the map.  
The medium connections show some interesting stories across the map. Most interestingly, 
it can be seen how negative social reactions and splint appearance affect participants splint 
wear. Tasks requiring help with lifting and carrying heavy items are connected to both the 
splint drawing attention to the wearer and concern about the unattractive appearance of the 
splint. The medium connection to point 3 suggests that the wearer may choose not to wear 
their splint because of these two negative aspects. If the participant does choose not to wear 
their splint the minor connection suggests that they may feel happy because they will not 
receive any negative responses.  
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Other stories around practical issues can be seen in the medium connections. If a participant 
were to wear a splint for support but found that it got in the way, there is a medium 
connection to suggest the participant may remove the splint because of this and a minor 
connection to suggest they may be unhappy because they cannot wear it. Moreover, if a 
participant were to wear a splint for support there is a medium connection to suggest the 
splint may make the pain worse and the participant may not wear the splint because of this. 
However, this time it may result in relief from not feeling uncomfortable.  
8.10.4. Splint journeys 
The map shown is complex and shows a lot of connections between themes. Some of these 
connections have been described above however, to illustrate the relationships more clearly 
and how these would be arranged for a specific task, two wearer journeys have been 
created. It should be noted that the intention of the presentation of the results was not to limit 
the motivators to wear/not wear splints to specific tasks. However, this has been done as a 
means of illustrating how the map should be used. These journeys give an example of the 
paths a wearer may follow when doing two tasks; cooking and food shopping. These tasks 
have been chosen to illustrate the journeys as they are tasks all of the participants discussed 
in the interviews and they each explore different implications of wearing splints.  
Cooking splint journey 
The first journey, shown in Appendix M, is a splint journey for cooking. This a functional task 
performed in the home, therefore the considerations when wearing splints are largely 
focussed around practical issues. Point 1 shows that when cooking participants are strongly 
motivated to wear their splint because they need support when preparing and chopping food, 
and help lifting heavy pans on the hob and in the oven.  
In this journey there are strong links to point 2, the negative things participants experience 
from wearing their splint. These are primarily the splint getting dirty from food and getting wet 
from rinsing food and their hands. There is a weak link to suggest that participants also 
consider their splint getting scruffy or messy as a negative. In addition to the negative 
experiences at point 2, there are connections to a number of positive experiences 
participants get from wearing splints for cooking. There is a strong link to show that 
participants will reduce any pain or aching they may have if they wear their splint, and they 
also recognise that from wearing the splint they will get extra support, it will help them do the 
task and they will be able to continue doing it.  
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However, despite the positive connections, the links to negative experiences are much 
stronger in this journey. As a result there are strong links to point 3 to show that participants 
will remove their splint when cooking because they will get dirty and wet. The splint getting 
scruffy however, whilst a negative experience is not a reason for participants to remove the 
splint for this task.  
Not wearing the splint in this situation leads to a number of negative outcomes and there are 
some weak and minor links to suggest what these might be. In order from the most robust 
connections, participants will feel frustrated, feel as though they should be wearing 
something, have less support, feel less able, struggle to lift and get aches and pains. There 
is one weak link to a positive outcome of not wearing splints, and this is feeling happy 
because participants tend to not like wearing their splints.   
Food shopping splint journey 
The second journey, shown in Appendix N, is a splint journey for food shopping. This is also 
a functional task however, because it is performed out of the home more social implications 
are shown. Point 1 shows that when food shopping participants will be motivated to wear 
their splint to help with lifting products off shelves and carrying heavy shopping bags.  
When looking at point 2 on the map, there is a strong link to one practical negative of 
wearing the splint, this being participants feeling too restricted by their splint to be able to lift 
products and carry bags. Aside from this, all of the other negative experiences from wearing 
splints in this situation are due to social issues and the way participants feel when out 
shopping. There are medium connections to the splint drawing attention when participants 
are out food shopping and issues with the splint being unattractive. There are then some 
weak links to participants experiencing people asking questions or making comments on 
their splint and the splint being too noticeable. What can be taken away from these 
connections is that participants are concerned about the way their splint looks and the 
attention or unwanted questions that may come about from other people when wearing 
splints. Finally there are some minor connections to show that participants may feel 
embarrassed by wearing their splint and also feel that their splint makes them look different 
to other people.  
There are a number of links to point 3 which suggest that it is very likely participants will 
choose not to wear their splint when food shopping. The strongest link shows that the splint 
being restricting is the key reason for participants to not wear their splint for this task. 
However, there are other connections to show that other negative aspects of wearing splints 
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can lead participants to not wear their splint. The fact that the splint draws attention to the 
wearer is likely to influence participant’s decisions to wear their splint, along with people 
asking questions, not liking the way splints look and looking incapable. There is only a minor 
connection to show that feeling different may influence participants not wearing splints and 
no connection to show that feeling embarrassed will make participants not wear their splint.  
There are some weak links to show that not wearing a splint when food shopping has both 
negative and positive outcomes. The negative outcomes are primarily caused by the 
decision to not wear because of feeling too restricted. The links show evidence that 
participants are likely to feel aches and pains and, struggle with lifting if they do not wear 
their splint. Interestingly, there are more links to positive outcomes of not wearing the splint 
than there are negative. Participants may feel happy because they do not like wearing their 
splint and because they will not get any negative responses from others if they do not wear 
their splint.  
Comparing the splint journeys 
Some interesting comparisons can be made between these two splint journeys which show 
the diverse ways the splint can impact a participant’s behaviour.  
Both journeys are constructed around a functional task, where participants will be motivated 
to wear a splint for practical reasons such as needing extra support and needing help with 
lifting or carrying heavy items. However, the practical issues concerned with these tasks are 
very different. The cooking journey’s main concerns are centred on issues of cleanliness and 
water. This is due to the type of task that is being performed, where hygiene and cooking is 
important to participants but also keeping their splint in a wearable condition is a priority. The 
food shopping journey’s only practical issue is one of restriction. This poses a problem for 
participants as they need some restriction to strengthen their hand in order to lift things, but 
too much restriction hinders their ability to perform the task.  
Whilst both journeys are constructed around a functional task, there are more positives to 
wearing the splint in the cooking journey than in the food shopping journey. If a participant 
were to wear a splint when cooking they may benefit from extra support, help, reduction in 
pain and the ability to keep doing things. However, in the food shopping journey the only 
positive participants suggested was reducing pain and aching whilst a lot more negatives 
were reported.  
The key difference between the two journeys is the impact of negative social reactions and 
the role of the splint appearance. In the cooking journey participants do not have any 
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concerns around social reactions as this is a task done in the safety of the home. There is a 
suggestion participants being concerned about the appearance of the splint, but this is more 
centred around ensuring it doesn’t get dirty or scruffy for future occasions as opposed to 
worrying what it looks like in this task. In the food shopping journey however negative social 
reactions and the splint appearance play a prominent role in participants behaviour. As this 
is a task performed in public, many concerns around negative social reactions can be seen 
on the map with multiple connections to suggest that participants may not wear their splint 
because of this issue.  
The final point of comparison is the outcome of not wearing splints. In the cooking journey 
there are a number of negative things that come about from not wearing a splint such as 
feeling frustrated and less able however, there is only one positive point. The food shopping 
journey however has more positive outcomes from not wearing the splint which are related 
to not experiencing the negative social reactions they experience in public.  
8.11. Future splint 
Table 8-9 presents the coded analysis regarding the question of a future splint. 
Themes Number of participants References in data 
Discreet, blend in 7 19 
Less restricting, more flexibility 6 16 
Colour range 4 9 
More attractive 4 9 
Match outfit 4 5 
Wipe clean, washable 4 7 
Waterproof, wear whilst wet 4 7 
Better sizes, shaped to me 3 4 
Less bulky, thinner 3 6 
Less medical 3 3 
Table 8-9 Future splint 
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Whilst 4 out of 7 participants said they would want the splint to be more attractive, the more 
prominent factor in relation to visual appearance was that they wanted it to be discreet, 
mentioned by all participants. Participants often referred to wanting to ‘blend in’ or ‘disguise’ 
their splint rather than standing out, and suggestions for this was to have a splint that 
matched their clothes or one that could roll away up their arm so it could be quickly hidden.  
Colour was also mentioned as a factor that could be improved. Participants said they would 
like to choose a colour that would match their clothes, was more appropriate for work or 
match their skin tone better. Participants did not mention wanting bright or patterned colours.  
Having a waterproof or wipe clean splint was discussed 4 out of 7 participants. As getting 
wet or dirty was the biggest practical reason for participants to remove their splint (8.9.4), it 
is a big failure in the splints design which causes them to be unable to wear it when they 
need it. Participants discussed wanting a splint that was easily wipe clean or one that they 
could wear as a ‘skin’ and wash their hands with the splint on. 
Three participants mentioned wanting a splint that was bespoke and made to fit them, 
despite this not being mentioned often as an issue previously. Other desires were for the 
splint to be less bulky and look less medical.  
8.12. Summary of findings 
This study aimed to find out the determinants behind participant splint wear. Findings were 
broken down into six sections.  
Firstly, the motivators to wear splints were explored, along with the positives and negatives 
of wearing. The biggest motivators to wear splints were practical reasons such as to provide 
support or help with lifting and because of pain. Two of the biggest positives were therefore 
getting practical help and reduced pain. Participants also experienced a range of positive 
feelings from wearing their splint; these varied for each participant with the most common 
being ‘knowing I’m doing the right thing’. Negative outcomes of wearing included practical 
issues such as being too restricting and unhygienic. Negative social reactions were also 
experienced by all participants, resulting in negative feelings. It was further found that 
negative social reactions were linked to the visual nature of the splint as well as it being 
unattractive.  
The motivators to remove the splint were explored, again looking at the positive and 
negative points of not wearing a splint. The biggest motivators to remove concerned 
practical issues such as getting wet, and the restriction and hygiene problems discussed 
above. Negative social reactions were found to influence splint wear in all participants to the 
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point of choosing not to wear their splint, along with the appearance of the splint. The 
negative feelings participants experienced was enough to make 5 of the 7 participants not 
want to wear their splint. Other notable reasons were that the splint does not help them 
achieve the task, or they will find alternative ways to do things.  
Data was also gathered about a ‘future splint’ and all participants stated they would want a 
splint that was discreet and blended in. This could be by matching their clothes or being 
easily hidden. Hygiene was also of importance and participants wanted a splint that could be 
easily wipe cleaned and enabled them to wash their hands whilst wearing. 
8.13. Results in relation to the literature 
This study responded to gaps in knowledge by generating data about the entire picture of 
splint compliance including motivators to wear splints and positive outcomes of wearing 
splints in addition to determinants for noncompliance. As the existing literature is largely 
focused towards statistical analysis of patient compliance and its determinants, this section 
compares the data from this study to previously published work.   
In this study, the largest contributor to patient noncompliance with wrist splints was practical 
issues with the splint. The coded analysis shows three key practical issues with splints: the 
splint getting wet, being dirty and unhygienic, and the splint being too restricting. The splint 
getting wet or dirty is also presented in the literature as a reason for noncompliance with 
Veehof et al. (2008b) identifying this as a foremost factor in wrist splint noncompliance, and 
Spoorenberg et al. (1994b) also finding it to be a contributing factor. However, the splint 
being too restricting, despite being mentioned by five out of seven participants in this study, 
has not been previously suggested in the literature. Although similarly, the splint being 
cumbersome and getting in the way of the wearers daily routine has been reported 
frequently in the literature  (Feinberg and Brandt, 1981), (Hicks et al., 1989), (Taylor et al., 
2003), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Veehof et al., 2008b). The researcher perceives 
restricting to be different to cumbersome, as in this research the participants described the 
splint restricting the movement of their hands and fingers whereas cumbersome refers more 
to the unwieldly nature of the splint.  
Within the data, other practical determinants for noncompliance are discussed. The splint 
being difficult to don/doff is mentioned by four participants. This factor is also mentioned in 
the literature (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b),  (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b) 
although this study did not find it to be a core reason. Within the literature the splint causing 
discomfort or pain is the most frequently cited determinant for noncompliance (Moon et al., 
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1976), (Feinberg and Brandt, 1981), (Hicks et al., 1989), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), 
(Agnew and Maas, 1995), (Callinan and Mathiowetz, 1996), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et 
al., 2008b). However in this study ‘making the pain worse’ or being uncomfortable was 
mentioned by four participants, but only on six occasions.  A possible reason for this 
difference could be that whilst this study did find that splints can be painful or uncomfortable, 
there is likely to be another reason for participants to remove splints before pain becomes an 
issue. The final practical determinant for noncompliance was the issue of Velcro on the splint 
as it makes it difficult to dress, wash clothes and makes loud noises. Callinan & Mathiowetz 
(1996) found that patients did not wear their splints when dressing because the fasteners 
stuck to their clothes. This research also showed that participants would wait until they are 
dressed to put on their splint.  
An interesting finding of this study is that participants would remove their splint due to 
negative social reactions. This determinant has largely been neglected in the literature. 
Veehof et al. (2008b) explored the social environment as a factor, finding that patients would 
be asked questions about their splint, get offered help and in a minority of cases experience 
responses such as staring. However, analysis in this study also showed that participants 
experienced negative social reactions such as people asking questions, being seen as 
incapable to others and having attention drawn to themselves. Contrary to Veehof et al’s. 
(2008b) contention that the reactions of the social environment did not influence splint use, 
this study found negative social reactions to be the third largest motivator for participants to 
not wear splints, with all participants stating they would remove their splint if they did not 
want others to see it. Negative social reactions were also found to be the second biggest 
negative factor of wearing a splint. This difference can be attributed to the fact that that this 
study intentionally investigated splint wear behaviour in social environments as a response 
to the lack of data in the literature thus far. 
In this study, six out of seven participants said their splints were not attractive. Splints being 
unappealing is also discussed frequently in the literature (Hicks et al., 1989), (Spoorenberg 
et al., 1994b), (Van Lede, 2002), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b) however it is 
only reported as a major determinant by Agnew and Maas (1995) and the extent to which 
splint appearance affects compliance is not well studied. Veehof et al. (2008b) did find that 
for some patients who responded negatively to the appearance of their splint, appearance 
was a reason to remove the splint during special occasions such as going out, dining or 
visiting people. This study supports these findings; however, it additionally finds that the 
environments were not limited to special occasions, and that appearance can discourage 
participants from wearing splints for everyday situations such as walking the dog, going to 
work and shopping. Overall, Veehof et al. (2008b) found that the appearance of the splint did 
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not influence participants splint use, with one patient commenting: “If you have pain, you 
gladly wear a splint, regardless of how it looks’. Results from this study partially support this 
view: dislike of the appearance of their splint was only found to be a motivator to remove it in 
around half of the cases. This is because a motivating factor to wear the splint, such as 
needing support or being in pain was stronger than the desire to remove. Nonetheless, this 
study strongly questions the contention that patients will ‘gladly’ wear a splint, finding that 
when participants did choose to wear a splint they were often affected negatively by doing so 
because of the visual appearance of it.  
A further finding of this study was that participants would remove their splint to simply take a 
break from wearing it. Three participants mentioned doing this because they had been told 
by their health are professional that they were either not allowed, or not recommended, to 
wear splints for long periods of time. Similarly, the literature suggests that patients will 
remove their splints if they are afraid their wrist will go stiff or weak from wearing the splint 
(Feinberg and Brandt, 1981), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Veehof et al., 2008b).  
A number of determinants for noncompliance presented in the literature are only partially 
supported by this study or not found to be significant motivators for noncompliance. For 
example, Moon et al. (1976), Feinberg and Brandt (1981), Spoorenberg et al. (1994b), 
Veehof et al. (2008b) found that patients use their symptoms as an indicator to wear the 
splint suggesting that if they do not wear the splint they are not experiencing symptoms. In 
this study, the biggest motivator to wear splints was to provide support when doing a range 
of physical tasks. This suggests that more often participants will wear splints to aid tasks and 
to avoid symptoms arising whilst performing them as opposed to wearing splints because of 
symptoms. However, this study also indicates that participants are motivated to wear their 
splint if they are experiencing pain or swelling, supporting previous findings in the literature.  
Prior research also suggests that splints fail to decrease pain (Hicks et al., 1989). In this 
study, the failure to decrease pain was not mentioned by any participant. In fact, five 
participants said that one of the positives of wearing splints is that they reduce pain or 
aching and all participants said they are motivated to wear a splint if they are in pain or are 
going to perform a task they know will cause pain. However, whilst most participants agreed 
that splints help reduce pain, three participants said the splints failed to do enough to 
support them, suggesting their needs are not entirely met. Spoorenberg et al. (1994b) found 
that 22% of participants said their splint causes pain. Six participants did say that splints can 
make the pain worse, which is in line with the findings by Spoorenberg et al. (1994), 
although only four participants said this was reason to not wear their splint, with only 10 
references from the data suggesting it is not a significant contributor to noncompliance.  
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Hicks et al. (1989) suggests that fear of losing one’s job can be a reason for not wearing 
wrist splints. In this study, one participant did mention being afraid of showing her splint to 
senior colleagues at work, in case it looked like she was incapable of doing her job. 
However, despite this fear, this did not discourage the participant from wearing the splint, 
and instead it was dealt with by discussing the reason for the splint with her manager. 
Performance at work was therefore not found to be a determinant for noncompliance in this 
study.  
The literature suggests that the patients not believing in the benefits of the splint can be a 
further reason for noncompliance (Ferguson and Bole, 1979), (Agnew and Maas, 1995), 
(Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b). Similarly, it is suggested that being given 
insufficient information justifying the need of the splint can lead to patient noncompliance 
(Moon et al., 1976), (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), (Taylor et al., 2003), (Veehof et al., 2008b). 
In this study, three patients said the splint did not do enough for them, however no 
participant claimed the splint had no benefit.  In addition, participants gave no indication that 
they did not understand the need of the splint. 
There is evidence in the literature to suggest that expectations of family members can 
encourage participants to be compliant with their splint wear (Spoorenberg et al., 1994b), 
(Oakes et al., 1970), (Agnew and Maas, 1995). However, in this study, participants did not 
mention family members as affecting their decision making whether encouraging them to 
wear the splint or not, although help from family and friends was mentioned as a positive of 
wearing splints.  
Finally, Feinberg and Brandt (1981) state that lack of improvement from the view of the 
patient can lead to noncompliance. This study did not give any indication that patients felt 
their condition had either improved or not improved as a result of wearing the splint. This 
was perhaps not elicited because the study did not aim to investigate efficacy of wrist splints.  
This study provides a number of reasons for patient noncompliance which have not been 
discussed previously in the literature. Six participants stated they would not wear their splint 
if they could find another way of doing things. An example of this was using assistive devices 
such as robot vacuum cleaners and additional kitchen accessories to help participants 
achieve tasks when not wearing a splint. Participants also discussed work-arounds such as 
squeezing shampoo bottles between two hands or getting someone else to help which had 
become part of their everyday behaviour. It is likely that the conducting of interviews in 
participants’ homes, in a familiar environment surrounded by their own belongings, prompted 
the mention of these behaviours, and this may account for them not having appeared 
previously in the literature. 
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Finally, three participants admitted to not wearing their splint if they did not have it on them 
or were too lazy to collect it from another room. The disclosure of these participants real 
behaviour could have come from being in their own homes as suggested above or because 
they were comfortable to be honest when sharing with the researcher.  
8.14. Reflection 
Study 2 was designed to answer the research question; what are the main factors that affect 
splint acceptance amongst RA patients and how far does splint appearance affect 
acceptance? In response to this question the main factors that affect splint acceptance are 
as follows: 
• Practical issues with the splint including getting wet, unhygienic, and restricting. 
• Negative social reactions such as people asking questions, looking incapable and being 
centre of attention. 
• The splint not helping achieve the task. 
• Splint appearance.  
The main findings in relation to splint wear and splint appearance are as follows; 
• Six out of seven participants gave negative feedback on the appearance of their splint. 
• Negative factors about splint appearance included being unattractive, being too visually 
noticeable and looking scruffy.  
• Splint appearance was reason for all participants to remove their splint at some time.  
• A relationship was found between splint appearance and the negative social reactions 
participants experienced.  
• The second biggest negative about wearing splints was the ‘negative social reactions’ 
participants experienced. 
8.15. Conclusions and going forward 
Study 2 has uncovered detailed insights into participant splint wear behaviour including; 
• A comprehensive understanding of why participants wear and do not wear their splints.   
• An understanding of what makes participants happy and unhappy about wearing splints.  
• An understanding of what makes participants happy and unhappy about not wearing 
splints.  
• Participant’s dreams and desires for a future splint.  
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• The study has been successful in uncovering insights into participants’ splint wear 
behaviour. Analysis of the tasks conducted by participants has provided an 
understanding of participants’ non-compliance with wearing wrist splints but has also 
investigated methods to improve it.   
Splint appearance and the associated negative social reactions emerged as a major 
determinant for participant unhappiness and reason enough to remove a splint. Appearance 
was also heavily discussed by participants in regards to a future splint. Therefore, splint 
appearance is considered an appropriate factor to take forward into the following study. The 
final study will look at personalisation of the appearance of a wrist splint through AM 
fabrication.  
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9. Study 3: splint personalisation.  
9.1. Introduction 
The literature review identified that splint appearance could affect patient compliance. 
However, there is a lack of rigorous evidence to support this statement, along with unclear 
conclusions as to how far an unattractive splint can influence patient splint wear. In this 
research, Study 2 identified many determinants for participants to wear and not wear wrist 
splints. The findings showed evidence that within this sample, splint appearance had an 
impact on participant splint wear. Most interestingly it found a relationship between splint 
appearance, the negative social reactions participants experience when wearing wrist splints 
and the negative feelings they feel as a result. Participants were encouraged to share their 
desires for a future splint which would encourage them to wear splints in scenarios they 
currently do not. Their needs to a future splint included one that was more discreet, allowed 
them to fit in and was more attractive.  
In Study 3, a personalisation approach to splinting was explored. This was based on using 
an AM approach for developing and fabricating wrist splints, which means splints could be 
made bespoke for each patient. The key benefit of an AM approach is that a custom fit can 
be made for each participant. However, creating bespoke splints for patients opens up the 
opportunity to personalise the appearance of the splint. It is anticipated that by giving 
patients more choice and control over the way their splint looks, they will be more able to 
create a splint that matches their requirements and that they are happier to wear. Study 3 
investigates the personalisation approach to splinting and how it could impact patient wear. 
Participants were firstly given the opportunity to simulate personalising a splint, followed by a 
discussion into the choices they have made and finally envisioning how their splint wear may 
change if wearing a splint they had personalised themselves.   
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9.2. Aims & Objectives 
Study aim 
To find out how splint personalisation affects splint wear behaviour.  
Study objectives 
• To understand the choices participants make when given the opportunity to personalise 
the appearance of a splint. 
• To identify how splint personalisation affects splint acceptance and wear behaviour.  
9.3. Method 
9.3.1. Overview 
Study 3 explored a personalisation approach to splinting using a personalisation toolkit to 
simulate the experience of personalising a wrist splint. Participants from the previous study 
were invited to take part of which 5 participants took part. The personalisation toolkit was 
created to give participants the experience of personalising a splint. The researcher used a 
semi-structured interview to learn about the splints participants had made and the reasons 
behind their choices. To end the sessions, scenario picture cards were used to help 
participants envision what it would be like to wear a personalised splint and this was 
compared to data for participants current splints generated in Study 2. The findings were 
made up of both visual and text-based data, which was analysed by creating an affinity 
diagram.  
9.4. Study design 
9.4.1. Creating the personalisation simulator 
The first step in the study design was creating the personalisation simulator. Whilst a digital 
toolkit had been selected, there were many formats this could take, and it therefore needed 
to be decided which format would generate the desired results in the timescale available.  
There were two potential options for creating a digital toolkit; creating one from scratch or 
developing one using existing software. In the early stages plans were made to develop a 
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prototype toolkit using the software Axure. This would have produced a working prototype 
designed specifically for the personalisation of splints where the designer has full control 
over the functionality and features of the toolkit. To develop this however, would have taken 
a period of time estimated to be 2-3 months; this was because images would have to be 
prepared of each colour, pattern and finish configuration and a thorough UX process with 
testing would need to take place throughout. The aims of the study were therefore refined to 
ensure the method used would firstly yield the desired results and secondly do it in the most 
efficient way. Other options were considered such as using existing software to save time 
and resources. A 3D rendering package was explored as this could more easily simulate the 
change in colour and materials in real time which was required. KeyShot was selected as the 
software to be used as it was immediately available to the researcher through the university 
license and the researcher had experience in using the software.  
Firstly, a specification was created for the toolkit. This was to ensure there was a rationale 
behind the features that were included and the variables that participants could personalise. 
It was important that the variables chosen contributed to the appearance of the splint only 
and did not have any features which would affect participants perceptions of the splint. As an 
example, splint material could have been a variable however it was expected the physical 
properties of a material may prompt participants to think about the comfort of the splint which 
was not being investigated in this study. The following specification was generated: 
• The personalisation simulator must show the splint on a hand to add context to the splint  
• The personalisation simulator must provide participants with a number of pattern choices 
and a no pattern option 
• The personalisation simulator must provide participants with a number of colour options 
and the ability to colour different parts of the splint 
• The personalisation simulator must provide participants with different finish options i.e. 
shiny or matte 
To decide how many options of each variable to provide the literature was reviewed. 
However, whilst the literature focussed on the importance of the number of options available 
to the user, there was no guide on how many options would be ideal. Therefore, the 
researcher created a variety of pattern options which could be tested in the pilot study. 
Inspiration for the patterns was initially taken from the splint design task within the design 
probe used in Study 1. The most popular patterns from this task were applied to the CAD 
model. As most these patterns were quite feminine, additional patterns were added to 
provide some more androgynous options until there was enough of a difference between 
each pattern to add variety yet not be repeated.  
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The first step of creating the personalisation simulator was making CAD models of a splint to 
use in the simulator. An early stage CAD model shown in Figure 9-1 was contributed by 
Abby Paterson which was developed as part of a thesis (Paterson, 2013). The model was 
built from a hand scan and therefore provides good basis to build the remainder of the splint 
model.  
 
Figure 9-1 Early stage CAD model of splint built from hand scan (Paterson, 2013) 
The following CAD modelling was produced by the researcher for this thesis. The CAD 
modelling was developed using the technique outlined by Paterson (2013).  
The splint was intended to have a border which would be made from a softer material to add 
comfort for the participant. The border was drawn onto the surface (
Figure 9-2) and the split command was used to separate the border from the splint body 
(Figure 9-3). 
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Figure 9-2 Adding a border to the splint surface 
Figure 9-3 Using the 'split' command to separate 
the border from the splint body 
The next step was to create the lattice patterns. The ‘squish’ command was used to flatten 
the curved splint surface to allow a pattern to be drawn (Figure 9-4). A flower was then 
drawn and repeated to create a pattern for the splint (Figure 9-5).  
     
Figure 9-4 Using 'squish' command to flatten 
surface 
Figure 9-5 Adding a flower pattern to the surface 
The ‘squishback’ tool was then used to translate the pattern onto the curved splint surface. 
The parameters were adjusted to ensure the pattern kept its form as it was applied to the 
curved surface (Figure 9-6). The ‘split’ tool was used to separate the pattern and the splint 
body (Figure 9-7) and the inner part of the pattern was deleted to create a lattice (Figure 
9-8).  
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Figure 9-6 Using the 'squishback' command to transfer pattern onto curved splint surface 
        
Figure 9-7 Using the 'split' command to separate 
the flower pattern from the splint body 
Figure 9-8 Deleting the flower pattern to create a 
lattice 
To add thickness to the splint, the ‘offsetsrf’ command was used to apply a 3mm solid wall 
(Figure 9-9). 
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Figure 9-9 Using the 'offsetsrf' command to add thickness 
The splint design had a hinge which would be made from a flexible material to make it easier 
for patients to don/doff. To create the hinge two surfaces were made to intersect the splint 
where the hinge should be (Figure 9-10). The split command was used to separate the splint 
body at the two intersections to create the hinge (Figure 9-11).  
        
Figure 9-10 Building two surfaces to make the hinge Figure 9-11 Using the 'split' command to separate 
the hinge from the splint body 
The finished CAD model of a splint with flower lattice pattern is shown in Figure 9-12. The 
different colours indicate different parts of the splint. As they are separate parts, participants 
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were able to personalise each part differently in the simulator. The above process was 
repeated to create 7 pattern options in total and one splint option without a pattern. 
 
Figure 9-12 Finished splint with flower pattern 
Once the CAD splint files were created, the researcher set up the KeyShot environment for 
the simulator. A new KeyShot scene was opened to set up the simulator.  
The hand scan (see Figure 9-13) was important so participants could see what the splint 
looks like in context. 
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Figure 9-13 Hand scan imported into the personalisation simulator 
The CAD files of the splints were imported into the KeyShot scene and positioned on the 
same coordinates so they could be switched between by the user easily (see Figure 9-14).  
 
Figure 9-14 Splint models with pattern options imported into the simulator 
The KeyShot scene was then set up with colours and finishes for the user to choose from 
(see Figure 9-15). A plastic material was chosen as the default material in the toolkit as this 
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best reflected the material used for 3D printing now, however this was not referred to in the 
study. A range of colours were chosen from existing colour palettes within the software.  
 
Figure 9-15 Adding colour options to the toolkit 
The researcher wanted to avoid letting the user choose from the existing libraries as there 
are a vast amount of options which are likely to overwhelm the user and increase the time it 
takes to perform chart was used to ensure all basic colours had been used, along with white, 
black, skin tone and metallic. Each colour was set up with a matte and shiny finish, and an 
opaque and translucent option which are all available to be 3D printed now. There was no 
guide on how many colours and finishes to provide therefore, like the patterns, this would be 
tested in the pilot study. Once the splint CAD files had been imported into the scene and 
library had been set up for the colours and finishes, the simulator could undergo a pilot test.  
9.5. Pilot study 
9.5.1. Pilot study test criteria 
A pilot study was carried out to test the personalisation simulation toolkit. There were 
specific criteria identified which were to be tested in the pilot which are discussed below.  
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Number of patterns, colours and finishes. 
It was important that the number of options available to participants was appropriate for the 
personalisation of a wrist splint. The literature states that with too little choice participants will 
not be able to create a product which matches their tastes yet with too much choice 
participants can become overwhelmed (Hanington, 2007). However, there is no 
recommendation on how many options is appropriate, as this likely differs depending on the 
product being personalised. Whilst there was little guidance in the literature as to how many 
options are sufficient, this was estimated during creation of the simulator and therefore 
needed to be tested. The number of options was assessed by observing the pilot test 
participants throughout the personalisation tasks and listening to their oral feedback. They 
were then questioned after the tasks as to whether they felt they had enough or too many 
options and, any changes they would suggest for improving the simulator options.  
Ease of use 
Participants needed to be able to complete the activities by using the simulator, without 
making errors or getting confused. As existing software was used for the simulator, there 
were restrictions on how the toolkit could be set up which may have differed if the toolkit was 
designed from scratch. Therefore, the usability of the toolkit needed to be tested to ensure it 
was user friendly and participants could carry out the tasks without finding it too difficult, 
becoming confused or overwhelmed. The usability of the simulator was assessed by asking 
participants to carry out the personalisation activities and observing them taking note of any 
guidance they need or use errors. Participants were also be questioned on the ease of use 
at the end of the pilot and if necessary asked for suggestions to improve the usability.  
Timings   
The duration of the study needed to be tested to ensure that it was not so lengthy that 
participants became disengaged and so that participants could be given an accurate time 
schedule ahead of the study. A 60 minute period was set as an estimate for the final study. 
The timings particularly of the personalisation activities needed to be tested with a target 
participant as the estimate was based on the researchers experience and it was very likely 
participants that are new to the simulator would take longer to personalise their splint 
compared to the researcher who was used to the software and knew how it worked. The 
timing was tested by timing each of the activities in the study and an overall timing for the 
complete study.  
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Questions 
Finally, the questions in the discussion guide needed to be tested. These were to ensure 
that they generated the answers that the researcher was looking for and generated enough 
qualitative data to explain the reasons behind the choices the participants made in the task. 
This was analysed by the researcher throughout, taking notes and looking at the data 
produced after the pilot study was complete.  
9.5.2. Pilot study recruitment 
The pilot study was carried out with a new participant recruited through convenience 
sampling. This was an individual known to the researcher, who had rheumatoid arthritis and 
had been prescribed wrist splints. This meant the pilot participant matched closely to the 
study participants to ensure the results of the pilot were as close to the conditions of the 
actual study. For this study it was important to not use a colleague for the pilot as they were 
likely to have experience with the software which would result in their experience being 
biased. Furthermore, as the sample of the participants used in the research was small, the 
researcher was unwilling to use an existing participant as they then wouldn’t be able to take 
part in the actual study.  
9.5.3. Pilot study evaluation 
Number of patterns, colours and finishes 
The results of the pilot showed that the number of patterns was sufficient. The participant 
was able to select patterns they liked and felt matched their personality. Equally there were 
patterns which they did not like and stated they would not choose. When asked directly they 
stated they thought there were enough patterns to satisfy other people’s tastes.  
The participant did not think there were enough colour choices. When asked why they 
selected orange they said it was the only colour they liked. The researcher questioned 
whether more shades of each colour would help in which the participant agreed.  
When it came to finish, the participant only chose the matte finish. This was because they 
said they did not like shiny things. They were interested in the translucent finish yet did not 
use it. Because they only used one finish they felt the 3 available was enough to satisfy 
other users.  
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Ease of use 
The observation showed that the participant picked up how to use the software quickly and 
was able to complete the tasks without struggling with the interface. They did however say it 
would be easier to complete the task if they were shown some example splints made from 
the simulator to use as a guide. This was because a personalised splint is far out from what 
they are used to, and it took them a while to come up with ideas.  
Timings 
The time taken to complete each task was measured. It took the participant 5 minutes to 
complete the first activity and 9 minutes to complete the second activity. Combined with the 
qualitative questions the session took 35 minutes. This was well under the estimate of 60 
minutes meaning there would be some extra time if needed.  
Questions  
Whilst observing a pilot participant during the personalisation activities, it was made 
apparent that the participant was not fond of the first splint they had made. It was 
established that this was because it was the first splint they had made which involved 
experimentation of the options available resulting in a splint they would not have worn in a 
real scenario. To account for this experimental trial and error, an additional question was 
incorporated into the interview to give participants the opportunity to eliminate any splints 
they had created which they did not like.  
During the pilot, the researcher realised they had not included questions to ask participants 
about the number of splints they had made and why. Questions also needed to be added to 
capture the participants opinions on how many splints would be necessary.   
Considerations for Study 3 
• Increase colour choices by adding more shades of each colour 
• Create an inspiration sheet to show participants examples of the options available to 
them 
• After creation of the splints ask participants to identify any they would not wear 
• Add in questions about the number of splints created 
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9.5.4. Pilot study changes 
The number of colour options was increased. The colour options were improved by adding 
additional shades of each colour that was originally available. This provided a wider number 
of options to suit more tastes, including bold shades and softer more discreet shades.   
An inspiration sheet was created to inspire participants and show them the variety of options 
available to them (see Appendix P). The splint examples were carefully created to showcase 
the variety of colour, finish and pattern options. A variety of styles was also created from 
plain and discreet to brighter and more obvious designs.  
Additional questions were added to the discussion guide. Once the participant had created 
the number of splints they wanted they are asked to look at them and identify any they do 
not like or do not think they would wear in real life situations. Questions relating to the 
number of splints created were also added to identify why that number of splints were made 
and how important it is for participants to have a certain number of splints.  
9.6. Recruitment strategy 
The participants used in Study 2 were targeted to take part in the final study. The central 
reason for this was because the final study was about understanding how splint 
personalisation affects splint wear and therefore the results from Study 2 could be used as a 
direct comparison for current splint wear behaviour and predicted wear behaviour with a 
personalised wrist splint. This comparison would be more reliable if the same participants 
are used. If new participants were to be used then there would not be the previous data to 
use as a comparison; in addition, the qualitative results would be limited as new participants 
would not have gone through the same sensitisation process as existing participants and the 
relationship with the researcher would not be strong.  
Existing participants were contacted by email and asked whether they would like to take part 
in the final study. Five participants agreed to take part in the final study. Two participants 
dropped out; one did not wish to continue with the research and one cancelled due to illness.  
9.6.1. Participant demographics 
Table 9-1 presents the participants for Study 3.  
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Table 9-1 Respondents for Study 3 
9.7. Study procedure 
All the participants from the second study were contacted in the weeks running up to the 
final study to register their interest in taking part in the research. Once the study was 
finalised, the participants were emailed further information about the study including a 
participant information sheet and they were given the opportunity to ask any questions they 
may have. Six of the seven participants responded as willing to take part in the final study. 
These participants were emailed to schedule a suitable time and date for the study session 
and as before were asked to prepare a space to carry out the tasks. 
As in all previous studies, a chaperon accompanied the researcher to the participants 
houses. All participants had been met before on at least two separate occasions. Each 
participant was asked to read the participant information sheet again, given the opportunity 
to ask questions and then sign the consent form. The researcher then gave a short 
introduction to the study and the tasks they would be asked to do in the session. They were 
also reminded that they would be audio recorded of which they consented to.   
The study was broken down into two phases; personalisation activities and splint wear 
behaviour activities.  
The personalisation activities were carried out first. The participants were shown how to use 
the personalisation simulation toolkit and given the tools they needed. They were informed 
that the researcher could use the toolkit under direction from themselves if they were not 
confident or comfortable using the laptop and that they could ask for help when needed. 
When completing the personalisation activities participants were given as much time as 
needed however were prompted to think of real life situations to design for as a guide.  
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The splint wear behaviour task was carried out second. The picture cards were prepared 
prior to the study and put into the groups the participants created in Study 2. Participants 
were asked to familiarise themselves again with the groups before the activities took place.  
Once the activities were complete, the researcher thanked the participants for taking part in 
the research. The participants were offered to be emailed images of the personalised splints 
they had made in the session as a token. Any additional questions about the research as a 
whole were answered.  
9.8. Analysis 
9.8.1. Analysis process 
The main method of data analysis for this study was affinity diagramming. The process of 
interpreting the data was based on the approach described by Holtzblatt et al., (2005) 
Hanington and Martin (2012) and Holtzblatt and Beyer (2014).  
The individual research sessions including activities and interviews were recorded using a 
dictaphone. The recordings of each participant were transcribed and printed ready for 
translating onto post-its. A render of the personalised splints produced in the study were 
saved as JPEGs and printed to be used in the affinity diagram.   
Before the affinity diagram was started, a hunt statement was written at the top of the wall to 
help guide the analysis. The statement was “to identify the choices made when personalising 
a wrist splint in order to identify how aesthetics affect splint wear behaviour.” 
Each transcript was taken in turn and data relevant to the research question was written onto 
post-its. Whilst the literature recommends using the same coloured post-its for affinity notes, 
it was decided to use different colours for each participant. The advantage to this was that 
data for each participant could be easy seen across the wall and it was easier to count how 
for how many participants an issue occurred.  
As post-its were added to the wall, they were put into groups as they revealed themselves. 
These groups were moved around freely, multiple times, changing the names of them as the 
affinity progressed to avoid any pre-conceived categories (Holtzblatt et al. 2005). Once all 
the post-its were on the wall, they were put into rough groupings to allow the next layer of 
sorting and structuring by the group (Holtzblatt et al. 2005). It was found that some groups 
belonged to a more overarching label and the groups were structured as such. Labels were 
given to the groups and their headings, using the content of each group to suggest the 
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names for the labels (Holtzblatt et al. 2005). As recommended by Holtzblatt and Beyer 
(2014), the labels were from the voice of the patient, saying what they did and what they 
want from the future. The completed affinity can be seen in Figure 9-16 The completed 
affinity diagram. 
 
Figure 9-16 The completed affinity diagram 
Once complete the affinity diagram was archived through photographs and a digital version 
of groups and labels shown in Figure 9-17 Digital affinity diagram. This allowed the affinity to 
be saved and more easily shared if needed in the future (Holtzblatt and Beyer, 2014). 
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Figure 9-17 Digital affinity diagram 
 
9.9. Results & discussion 
As in the previous study chapters, the results of this study take a descriptive approach. The 
results are presented in tables and the data discussed below them. The results are 
presented in two sections. Firstly, the choices participants made when personalising their 
splints are discussed. This is followed by the outcome of splint personalisation including 
change in predicted splint wear and participant attitude towards splints. The findings in 
relation to the literature are discussed separately in chapter 9.10. 
More than one Get more positive questions and comments
With unlimited choice I would have lots Changes the stigma attached to splints
Good to have a change More confident
Choice is positive Would not be embarrassed
Can have splints for different situations Happier to wear it
Can have a spare pair Things would be easier wearing it
Splint looks nicer
Match my personality I look less medical / disabled
My favourite colours
Match my clothes Everyday / general use
Look smart Nights out
Appropriate for where I'm going Places I want to be discreet
Discreet Chores
Something the children in my family would like
To have something different Physical reasons stopped me
Fun Formal event
Exciting Meeting someone new
Practical
Hide dirt
Impact on how I feel
Would not wear personalised splint
Impact on the way I look
Choices Impact
Impact of personalised splint for the wearer
Impact of personalised splint on wear behaviour
Impact on how others see me
Would wear personalised splint
Splint appearance
Number of splints
To look like me
Multiple splints
To fit in with my lifestyle
Reasons for multiple splints
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9.9.1. Choices 
Number of splints made 
Table 9-2 presents the analysis regarding the number of splints made by participants.  
Participant Number of splints 
S1012 3 
S1001 4 
S1007 4 
S1010 4 
S1014 4 
Table 9-2 Number of splints made by each participant in activity 1 and 2. 
In activity two, participants had the freedom to personalise as many splints as they wanted 
to. In total, four participants personalised 4 splints and one participant made 3. Participants 
stated when they felt they had completed the task. When participants were asked if they 
wanted to create any more they responded that they had made enough as they had 
‘everything covered’. This suggests that the number of splints they created provided enough 
variety to satisfy the different needs they had.  
Once participants had personalised their splints, they were asked if they felt they would wear 
all the splints they had made. This was asked to eliminate any splints which participants 
made during the task but upon reflection realised there perhaps was not a place for them to 
be worn in their day to day lives. No participants highlighted any of the splints as ones they 
would not wear. The general attitude was that there was a place for each splint to be worn, 
with participant S1010 saying, ‘I would make good use of all of these.’ Two participants did 
however mention the night out splint as one that was created as an additional splint through 
being given ‘unlimited choice’. Participant S1010 said, ‘if you said I could only have three, I 
wouldn’t have the night out splint.’ The night out splint was described by Participant S1010 
as a ‘bit of bling, like putting on earrings’. Participant S1014 explained that she would be 
least likely to wear the night out splint as it would be ‘a new thing for me to actually wear a 
splint on a night out’. However, she did say ‘if they did look like that maybe I would.’ This 
shows that a night out splint is not seen by participants to be a necessity but as an added 
luxury. 
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Participants gave reasons for wanting multiple splints. Two participants said that by having 
multiple splints they could have splints to wear in different situations. Two participants felt 
they would benefit from having a spare pair to help with the wear and tear that usually 
happens to their splints. Participant S1010 said “I would probably have a plain black pair just 
as a spare” and participant S1014 said “keeping a nice pair would make a big difference.” A 
spare pair would also help with cleanliness and participant S1014 said, “If I was coming 
home after work and could swop to something fresher that I hadn’t been wearing all day 
there’s more chance I’d want to wear it.” 
Scenario splints were made for 
Table 9-3 presents the analysis regarding the scenarios participants designed their splints 
for.  
Scenario Number of participants 
Everyday 4 
Work 1 
Table 9-3 The scenarios participants designed splints for in activity 1.   
Participants were asked to name the splints which they had made and, in most cases, 
participants named them after the situation they were created for e.g. this is my yoga splint.  
In the first activity, participants were asked to create only one splint. Four participants 
created what they called an everyday splint, and this is one that they said they would wear 
for everyday occasions. Participant S1014 made a work splint as she said this is where she 
said she spends most of her time. This provides insight into the importance participants 
place on different activities in their day. The participants that made an everyday splint 
created a generic design that was suitable for most everyday activities whereas, the priority 
of participant S1014 was having a splint that was appropriate for work.  
Activity two gave participants the freedom to create as many splints as they wanted. As in 
the first activity, participants named splints after the situation they were created for, and 
these scenarios can be seen in Table 9-4. The data shows commonalities amongst the 
situations participants made splints for. Four participants made splints for nights out, three 
made splints for work and three for their free time or hobbies. This data shows that there are 
3 main contexts - nights out, work and free time - where participants find it appropriate to 
have different looking splints. There were other scenarios some participants created splints 
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for. Two participants made splints for when they are with children in their family; participant 
S1007 for when she was looking after her grandchild and participant S1014 for when playing 
with her niece. This data is interesting in that it tells us that these participants are concerned 
about what the children around them think about their splint. Lastly, two participants made a 
discreet splint specifically for situations when they did not want people to see it and one 
participant made a splint which was just for chores.  
Scenario Number of participants 
Everyday 5 
Night out 4 
Work 3 
Free time / hobbies 3 
With children 2 
Discreet 2 
Chores 1 
Table 9-4 The scenarios participants designed splints for in activity 1 and 2. 
Splint appearance by scenario 
Table 9-5 shows all the splints which were personalised by the participants in activities one 
and two. The splints are grouped by participant and the situations they were made for. 
Commonalities can be seen visually across the splints which suggest characteristics of 
splints created for specific scenarios. The characteristics of each splint type are described 
below. Larger images of the splints are shown in Appendix Q.  
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Table 9-5 Personalised splints created in activity 1 and 2 
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Everyday splint 
For everyday splints, participants chose a splint design that suited their personality. This was 
expressed in the patterns chosen for example, participant S1010 chose circles because she 
like spots and participant S1001 chose hexagons because it reminded her of her patchwork 
which is a hobby. Participants choses their favourite colour or a colour that would match best 
with their everyday clothes. A matte finish was most popular as participants felt a shiny finish 
may stand out too much for a day-to-day splint.  
Night out splint 
When creating night out splints, all participants chose metallic colours. This suggests that a 
night out splint would be silver or gold to resemble jewellery or match sparkly outfits. A shiny 
finish was chosen by participants because they felt it is more fitting to the occasion. Out of all 
the patterns, a star pattern was most common.  
Work splint 
Participants who created work splints chose dark colours. This is because the focus for 
participants was creating a splint which looked smart and did not draw attention. A matte 
finish was preferred by participants as it was felt this would help to avoid standing out 
unnecessarily. Two out of three participants also chose to have no pattern on their splint to 
ensure it looked professional and did not stand out.  
Free time splint 
A free time splint was created by participants to wear in their spare time or when doing a 
named hobby. The data suggests that a splint to be worn in free time would be a colour that 
would match with the wearers outfits for example, one splint was made to match a yoga 
outfit. Participants chose patterns that were different to ones they had used previously 
suggesting that they would like variety and choice. Two participants were wary of not 
standing out too much and so a matte finish was chosen whereas, one saw it as an 
opportunity to choose something more fun.  
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Child friendly splint 
Two participants created splints they wanted to wear when with children. When 
personalising these splints, participants chose options that they thought the child would think 
is nice. They opted for more fun designs using bright colours. Patterns were chosen based 
on what the child would like and one participants requested a teddy bear pattern for this 
purpose.  
Discreet splint 
Two participants made almost identical discreet splints. The data shows that these splints 
would be skin coloured and have a transparent finish to allow the skin to be seen through 
and therefore make the splint less obvious. Splits were created both with and without  
pattern, however where a pattern was chosen the design would have to not stand out too 
much.  
Chores splint 
One participant made a splint made for household chores. This splint had physical properties 
to make it fit for purpose. Black was chosen as it was perceived as being able to hide dirt. 
Whilst no other participants made chores splint, the physical properties of black hiding dirty 
was mentioned by other participants elsewhere in the study.  
9.9.2. Impact 
Improved wear behaviour 
The scenario picture card tool was used to compare participant splint wear by using the 
wear/not wear groups participants had made in the previous study for their current splint as a 
benchmark for comparison. Table 9-6 shows the number of scenarios in which participants 
stated they would not wear their current splint compared to the number of scenarios 
participants predicted they would wear or not wear their personalised splints. The data 
shows that compared to the scenarios participants had stated they would not wear their 
current splint, there is a positive improvement in predicted splint wear for the personalised 
splints. This data suggests that when participants have the opportunity to wear a splint they 
have personalised, they would be more likely to wear it in a wider range of situations than 
they do their current splint. 
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Participant 
Current splint - not 
wear 
Personalised splint - 
wear 
Personalised splint - 
not wear 
S1007  27 24 3 
S1010  26 22 4 
S1014  21 15 6 
S1012 28 10 18 
S1001 5 2 3 
Table 9-6 Number of picture cards in each group 
Table 9-7 shows the percentage increase in the number of scenarios participants predict 
they would wear a personalised splint compared to their current splint. The table shows that 
all participants predict an improvement in their splint wear if wearing a personalised splint. 
Overall there was an average of about 65% improvement in the number of scenarios 
participants would wear personalised splints. The most notable improvement was participant 
S1007 who has a 89% increase. The smallest improvements were seen by participants 
S1012 and S1001 however, there are reasons to justify these results. Firstly, participant 
S1001 had very different behaviour to the other participants. In Study 2, she only identified 
five scenario picture cards where she would not wear her current splint giving the impression 
of being a compliant patient. In Study 3, the participant predicted that she would be happy to 
wear the personalised splint in two of the scenarios however did not need to wear a splint in 
the remaining three generating a 40% improvement. Participant S1012 had an improvement 
of 35%. It is possible that this could be because the participant did not engage with the 
activities as well as she had in the previous two studies. This was particularly evident when 
carrying out the final scenario picture card task as she did not move the cards into groups 
herself, and discussed the cards in a general way as opposed to each in detail. This lack of 
participation in task of regrouping the cards is could have been reflected in the results.   
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Participant Percentage improvement of predicted wear 
S1007  88.89 
S1001  40 
S1014  71.43 
S1010  84.62 
S1012  35.71 
Average 64.13 
Table 9-7 Percentage improvement on splint wear for a personalised splint 
Reasons for improved predicted splint wear 
Table 9-8 presents the coded analysis regarding the reasons for improved splint wear.  
Themes Number of participants 
More comfortable with the splint appearance 4 
Splints are designed for the situation 2 
Splint are cleaner/fresher 1 
Table 9-8 Themes for reasons for improved splint wear 
When a participant stated they would wear a personalised splint and not their current splint 
they were asked why. Four of the five participants stated that it was simply because the 
personalised splint looked better. Participant S1014 said, “it’s mainly about the look of them 
because I’d be more comfortable with what they look like” and participant S1007 agreed that, 
“a lot of the time it’s the look of it”. When comparing the personalised splints to participants’ 
current splints participant S1012 said, “They’re prettier. Before they were just horrible, nasty, 
horrible” and participant S1010 agreed saying, “They’re just a nice design. Whoever 
designed those [current splint] is not thinking about aesthetically pleasing in any way”. 
Two participants discussed that the personalised splints were designed for a specific 
scenario in mind. Participant S1012 said she was more likely to wear one of the 
personalised splints as “They are more designed for that situation.” When talking about her 
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going out splint participant S1001 said, “I’ve created that splint to look like jewellery and it 
wouldn’t be out of place to wear something like that.” This tells us that participants are more 
inclined to wear a splint they have designed specifically for a situation such as going out or 
going to work as they have created it to fit in. Whilst only two participants stated that the 
splint being design for a situation is reason for their improved splint wear, the fact that all 
participants personalised a number of splints for a variety of situations shows that it is 
important to participants to have splints that are made to be appropriate and fit in.   
Participant S1014 identified cleanliness as a big issue. She felt that she would be more 
motivated to wear the personalised splints as she would have more than one to wear each 
day. She said that, “If you were going out after work and knew you were swopping to 
something that felt fresher that you hadn’t been wearing all day, there’s more chance I would 
want to wear it”. This reason of cleanliness stands out from the other reasons given as it is in 
relation to being given the opportunity of multiple splints as opposed to what the splints look 
like.  
Reasons for no improvement in predicted splint wear 
Whilst the data showed evidence for personalised splints having a predicted improvement on 
splint wear, there were some scenarios where participants said they would not wear their 
personalised splint. This was typically due to either physical reasons or the splint not being 
needed.  
Practical reasons 
Many of the situations where participants said they would not wear personalised splints were 
due to practical reasons. Participants said they would not wear personalised splints if going 
to the nail salon because they would get in the way if worn during the treatment. In this 
scenario, participants said that a splint with a personalised appearance would have no 
influence on the practicalities of the situation and they would not be able to wear it.   
Three participants identified cooking and eating at home as a scenario where they would not 
wear their personalised splint. Participant S1014 stated that she would not wear them 
cooking as they would get messy. Participant S1012 even said ‘I’d probably wear my old 
scruffy ones for cooking in case I splashed something on them’. The data shows that 
participants do need to wear splints whilst cooking however suggests that a splint which 
looks too attractive may discourage participants from wearing them in fear of ruining them.  
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Splint is not needed 
Some of the scenarios where participants said they would not wear a personalised splint 
were accounted for by the reason that a splint was not needed. In Study 2, some participants 
had previously stated they do not wear their splint in bed because they do not need to. 
Therefore, having a personalised splint would not have any influence on that factor. Some 
participants also stated that they do not wear their splint when watching TV as they do not 
need support at this time. Equally, changing the way the splint looks will not affect whether 
they wear it during this task as they simply do not need to.  
Formal events 
A common scenario which was discussed in Study 3 was the formal event. All five 
participants had stated in Study 2 they would not wear their current splint to a formal event. 
In Study 3, four participants made splints specifically for nights out suggesting a desire for a 
splint which is appropriate for this type of situation. Two participants said that they would 
wear the personalised splint they had created to a formal event. Participant S1001 stated 
this was because they had personalised the splint to ‘look like jewellery’ and ‘it wouldn’t be 
out of place’. However, two participants said they would not wear their personalised splint to 
a formal event. Participant S1007 said, ‘I just don’t think you can look posh wearing a splint.’ 
Participant S1014 also referred to the event as ‘posh’ and said, ‘I don’t think I’d be keen to 
wear it’. This suggests that whilst the participants feel the aesthetics of the personalised 
splints are more attractive than their current splint, they are not elegant enough for formal 
occasions.    
Meeting someone new 
Participant S1007 said they would not want to wear their personalised splint when meeting 
someone new because, “I wouldn’t want to define myself as having to wear a splint or having 
something wrong with me.” Whilst three participants felt that the splints would look less 
medical and have less stigma attached, it shows that not everyone has this view and some 
people may still be concerned about the way others see them.  
Impact of personalised splint on the wearer 
In addition to the outcome of improved predicted splint wear, the data also shows the impact 
a personalised splint can have on the wearer. Table 9-9 presents the themes interpreted 
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from Study 3 about the impact of personalised splints on the wearer. In the affinity diagram 
these themes are clustered into three groups; impact on how the participant feels, how 
others see them and how they look. Table 9-10 compares these themes with the impact of 
current splints elicited in Study 2. 
Outcome Affinity group 
Number of 
participants 
References in 
data 
Confidence / improved mental 
state 
How I feel 5 10 
More positive social reactions How others see me 5 9 
Look nicer How I look 3 4 
Less medical How I look 3 4 
Change stigma How others see me 3 3 
Wouldn't be embarrassed How I feel 3 3 
Happier to wear How I feel 2 3 
Can wear the splint so things 
would be easier 
How I feel 2 3 
No change / little improvement N/A 1 3 
Table 9-9 Themes of outcome of a personalised splint by number of participants 
Current splint themes Personalised splint themes 
Frustrated More confidence 
Embarrassed More positive social reactions 
Feel different Looks nicer 
People ask questions and comment Looks less medical 
Draws attention Has the power to change stigma 
Makes me look disabled Not embarrassed 
Table 9-10 Participants attitudes towards current and personalised splints 
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One of the biggest impacts of the personalised splints was improved confidence. All 
participants expressed that they would have more confidence and self-esteem wearing a 
personalised splint. One participant said, ‘I think they would make a big difference on the 
way you feel’ and another supported this by saying, ‘having something that is a nice colour 
and pattern would make a massive difference mentally.’ All of the participants expressed 
excitement at the experience of personalising their splints and after creating them one said, 
‘RA can knock your confidence but, looking at that [personalised splint] is giving me a buzz’. 
As depression in RA is nearly three times that of the general population (Hale, 2013), 
something that can give patients a confidence boost, like a personalised splint as this 
research suggests, could be incredibly valuable to both patients and healthcare providers.  
Another key impact of personalised splints predicted by patients was the positive social 
reactions the splints may elicit from others. In Study 2, the second biggest negative theme 
about wearing splints was negative social reactions, with people asking questions or making 
comments about the splint along with the splint drawing attention being participants main 
concerns. Some participants said that at times negative social reactions were reason 
enough for them to remove their splint. Therefore, the fact that participants predicted that by 
wearing the personalised splints they would not just not receive the negative comments but 
would receive positive social reactions is an incredible change in attitude. Whilst this is only 
a prediction and there is no evidence to support that the general population would react 
differently to patients wearing personalised splints, the change in mindset of the participants 
is enough to influence their splint wear behaviour.  
The data suggests that personalised splints could give a stronger and more positive image 
about splint wearers to the outside world. It was discussed by 3 participants that 
personalised splints could have the power to change the stigma attached to splints. It was 
suggested that this was because the personalised splints were more attractive and looked 
less like a medical device. When describing the personalised splint, one participant said, 
“They give the impression of this isn’t going to stop me. I’m not being held back by this, I am 
equipped to deal with whatever.” Another participant felt that her current splint doesn’t raise 
awareness of her condition in a positive way however, she said that ‘If you’re wearing a nice 
splint you can say to people I have this condition, and this is my nice splint’ suggesting that 
the personalised splints create a positive association with the condition.  
One participant expressed doubts that there may be little or no change in the way they feel if 
wearing the personalised splints. She stated that she thinks she would still experience all the 
same feelings and reactions from others as she does wearing her current splint but perhaps 
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less so. It was predicted that she would still feel embarrassed but less so than her current 
splint and, she would still get attention from others but in a different way.  
9.9.3. Discussion of the findings 
Degrees of freedom in personalisation 
Identity and self-expressiveness are discussed in the literature as ways of value 
generation in personalised products. Firstly, self-expressiveness, the benefit of 
owning a product that reflects self-image, is a value component of personalisation 
identified in the literature. Secondly, uniqueness, the ability to personalise a product 
to express individuality as a way to be unique and stand out from others is generally 
accepted in the literature. Due to these value components, the level of 
personalisation available in products is becoming more custom and complex to allow 
consumers to achieve a fit to their identity and desire to be seen as unique. This 
raises the question of whether the options provided to participants in the 
personalisation toolkit were enough for participants to express self-identity and 
achieve uniqueness or, if they should be given more parameters to create a more 
custom design, for example creating their own patterns.  
In this research, participants showed a strong desire to create a splint design that fit 
their self-image, selecting colours and patterns which they felt reflected their 
personality and taste. However, uniqueness was not something that the participants 
strived for. Participants did not show any desire to personalise splints for the goal of 
standing out as an individual. Standing out as different was in fact something 
participants felt was a negative experience of wearing splints. Participants were all 
seen to personalise splints for specific situations, with the goal of helping them fit in 
with the situation and social group as opposed to stand out in each situation. 
Therefore, it can be expected that the ability to further manipulate designs to make 
them more custom would be desired only to create solutions that helped participants 
better fit in and express their identity as opposed to further express their individuality 
as suggested in the literature.  
Whether more parameters than those which were available in the toolkit to allow 
participants to express their identity and help the aspect of fitting in is worthy of some 
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discussion. Participants were not questioned on whether there were enough 
parameters in the toolkit to create a design which fitted their goals therefore, this can 
only be discussed based on comments that were made by the participants and their 
behaviours when using the toolkit.  
Observations of the study results show that all participants made good use of the 
colours, patterns and finishes available to them. Whilst there are commonalities in 
the purpose of the splint designs, the way in which participants expressed their own 
identities are diverse. This is most prominent in the everyday, free time and child 
friendly splint designs.  
In general, participants were observed to be able to select a colour which matched 
their identity. There were a vast array of colours and tones available to participants 
to enable them to pick something which fit their needs. Due to the colour parameters 
available in the toolkit it was possible that participants felt limited to the selection 
available and therefore chose the colour which best matched what they were looking 
for. Whether they were entirely satisfied with the colour they selected was not tested, 
however 6 of 7 participants were able to select colours without commenting that they 
could not find a colour they liked suggesting the number of colours available was 
sufficient . One participant however did request to create a custom colour, which 
they were given the opportunity to do so, to better match a specific colour they were 
looking for.  
In terms of being able to fit in with the situation, on the whole participants were able 
to select colours which achieved this. To do this, participants most often selected 
colours that matched their clothes. It was observed on two occasions that 
participants wanted a blue colour which would match their jeans. These participants 
were not able to find the perfect colour but selected the colour closest to this.  
It is possible that the ability to create custom colours would allow participants to 
create a better identity fit and fit for the situation. Adding the feature to create custom 
colours does however add complexity to the toolkit and the potential to be 
overwhelmed by options. The balance between having enough options available to 
consumers to achieve what they want and having too many options has to be 
carefully achieved. The feature to create custom colours is not the only way to 
achieve this better identity fit. Instead, a bigger number of colour options could also 
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allow consumers to better select a colour they like without the added complexity of 
creating that colour themselves. A better understanding of the colours participants 
desire, for example colours on trend in fashion, would also allow more appropriate 
colours to be available in the toolkit. 
The choice of patterns available to participants was more limited than the options of 
colour. Participants were seen to select patterns based on two criteria; patterns they 
felt were appropriate for the situation they were designing for and patterns which 
reflected their personality. Whilst all participants were able to select a pattern for 
each splint design, it was observed to be more difficult to select a pattern than it was 
colour. This was due to both the limited options and the types of patterns that were 
available.  
The ability to create a custom pattern may allow participants to create a pattern 
which is more closely reflective of their identity. However, as participants showed 
desire to fit is as opposed to stand out as individuals, it is unlikely that participants 
would want to create custom patterns as the benefit of this would be to create a 
more individual design. A more appropriate solution could be to conduct further 
research into the types situations in which patients wear their splints and the type of 
patterns that would be suitable for these. This would allow a range of patterns to be 
created that are better fit to the wearers desires. The types of patterns participants 
desired were more clear after conducting this research therefore, the personalisation 
toolkit can be used as a useful generative method of exploring the types of patterns 
participants desire for their splint. 
The finishes available to participants were limited to matte and shiny. Participants 
selected the finish based only on what they felt was appropriate for the situation i.e. 
the shiny finish for a night out splint. Participants were observed to select the 
appropriate finish with ease and there appeared to be no desire to make the finish 
more custom.  
Personalisation vs increased options 
It has been discussed above that a high degree of personalisation is perhaps not 
fitting for what patients would want to achieve from the personalisation of wrist 
splints. This raises the question of whether it is actually personalisation that patients 
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want or whether they would just like to have more options to choose from than is 
currently available.  
It is concluded from the results of study 3 that increased choice in colour, pattern and 
finish allows patients to fulfil their desires of expressing their identity and better fitting 
in. Whether this selection of choice is called personalisation opens up the question of 
what personalisation actually is. The definition of Mugge et al. (2009b) describes 
personalisation as a process that defines or changes the appearance or functionality 
of a product to increase its personal relevance to an individual. Therefore, if the 
patients goal of selecting from choice parameters is to make the splint more relevant 
to themselves by making it more self-expressive and fitting for the context of use, 
this is classed as personalisation.  
There are however different degrees to which a product can be personalised, and in 
the case of splint design the parameters have to be open enough for patients to be 
able to create a design that is relevant for them by allowing them to achieve the 
identity fit and scenario fit. If the parameters are not wide enough for patients to 
achieve this personal relevance, it would not be called personalisation. For example, 
if patients are given a small number of colour options at the point the splint is 
prescribed, even if the number of options are slightly more than is currently available, 
it is unlikely patients will be able to achieve personal relevance. It is only with the 
combination of a number of colour, pattern and finish that patients are able to create 
the splint design which has personal relevance for them and fits their goals.  
Long term effect of personalisation 
The long term vision would be for all patients to have the opportunity to create a 
personalised splint. If the participants predictions of their splint wear in study 3 are 
true in reality, this would have a positive impact on patients splint wear behaviour. 
However, if the personalised splint became the norm this questions whether 
personalisation would actually reduce the stigma attached to wrist splints.  
This research does not suggest that personalisation will solve all of the patient 
problems with wrist splints. As seen in study 2, the personalisation of splint 
appearance only addresses one part of a much wider problem with the design of 
wrist splints. What has been shown though, is that giving patients more choice in the 
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of the appearance of their wrist splints is a positive step towards participants being 
more optimistic about wrist splints of the future. This research suggests that the 
negative reactions participants experienced from others in relation to their wrist splint 
was taken from both the experiences they have had but also their own feelings about 
the splint which is reflected on their expectations of what others will think about them 
when they are wearing a splint. Study 3 suggested that if patients feel more 
confident about the splint they are wearing then they expect to get more positive 
reactions from others, limiting the stigma that participants believe is attached to 
wearing a wrist splint. This tells us that the key for patients to wear their splint more 
is to have them feel more confident in what they are wearing. This research has 
shown that this can be achieved through personalisation of wrist splints however, it 
does not argue that this is the only way to achieve this.   
Personalisation vs camouflaging 
This research has suggested personalisation as a method for improving patient 
acceptance of wrist splints and as a result splint wear behaviour. There are other 
solutions to reducing the stigmatisation of assistive products presented in the 
literature. 
To avoid stigmatisation, Vaes (2014) states that patients may choose to camouflage 
or conceal their device by using skin coloured prosthetics. In the case of wrists 
splints, this research shows that this strategy is not currently sufficient as patients 
are already typically prescribed skin coloured wrist splints and are not satisfied with 
them. This could either be because the skin coloured splints do not camouflage their 
splint well enough or because camouflage is not actually something that patients 
want.  
In this research participants discussed their dislike of the appearance of their splints, 
with the colour being an issue. Participants appreciated that the skin tone like colour 
of the splint was intended to make it more discreet however as everyone’s skin tone 
is different they felt as though the colour achieved the opposite of this making it more 
obvious. Aside from the mismatch to their skin tone, they also did not find the colour 
of the wrist splints attractive.   
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In studies 1 and 2, patients did express a desire to be able to better hide their wrist 
splint. However, participants were very realistic in admitting that splints will never be 
able to be made completely invisible. Suggestions were made by participants such 
as a splint that would better match their skin tone, a splint that is made of a 
transparent material so it is not as obvious or one which could roll up their arm so 
they can hide it. These early studies suggested that participants had a desire for 
camouflage if it performed better than what they currently have.  
In study 3, skin tone colour options were therefore offered in the personalisation 
toolkit so that participants had the options of selecting this if they desired. A small 
number of skin tone options were offered to give participants the better ability to 
match to their skin tone. However, in the splint personalisation activity only two 
participants made a splint they classed as discreet by using the skin tone colours. 
Out of the 18 splints in total designed during the task, only 2 used the skin tone 
colours. These splints also had a transparent finish and minimal pattern.  
The discreet splints made by two participants were the last splints that they made in 
the activity and the participants described them as a backup splint just in case they 
felt they wanted a more discreet option for certain situations. It is possible to take 
away from this that the participants followed closely the design of their current splints 
as a safe approach as this is all they currently know.  
There were other more discreet splints created in the personalisation activity, 
however these were not made using the skin tone colours. The best example of this 
is the work splints, where participants created what they considered to be more 
professionally appropriate designs which were dark in colour and in line with 
professional clothes. Therefore, these splints were designed to be camouflaged to a 
certain extent but using skin tones was not considered by the participants as the best 
way to do this.   
Aside from the discreet splints discussed, the majority of splints designed in the 
activity were far from discreet or camouflaged in design. Instead, participants made 
designs that expressed their identity and were better fit to the scenario in which they 
were to be worn using bolder colours and patterns. This questions whether a 
camouflaged splint is a solution to limiting stigmatisation that splint wearers actually 
want. It is more likely that it is assumed that patients want devices that are disguised 
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as part of the body because in the medical context prosthetics have been 
traditionally designed this way. Yet, when participants were shown an alternative to 
what they currently know, the splint designs were completely different to what may 
be expected.  
 
 
 
9.10. Findings in relation to the literature 
9.10.1. Personalisation benefits 
An objective of this study was to understand how personalisation of wrist splints affects splint 
acceptance and wear behaviour. The benefits of personalisation are well documented within 
mass customisation literature. However, there is a lack of literature discussing how or 
whether these benefits apply to personalised wrists splints or wider medical devices. This 
study was not intended to fill this gap as this was out of the scope of this PhD. Furthermore, 
participants were not interviewed to identify where the value of a personalised wrist splint 
comes from. However, in this chapter, data and observations from Study 3 have been 
discussed and compared to the benefits of personalisation published in the literature, to see 
whether the data is in line with what is currently known and form a foundation for future work 
into the value of personalised wrist splints.  
Mass customised product 
Utilitarian 
Utilitarian value is defined as the closeness of fit between product characteristics and 
individual preferences (Merle et al. 2010). It integrates both aesthetic and functional fit, 
depending on the product category (Schreier, 2006). Achieving utilitarian value can be 
dependant the person’s insight into his or her own preferences and ability to express them 
(Franke et al. 2009). Participants in Study 3 all had good insight into what they wanted from 
a future splint as this had been established in both Study 1 and 2. As participants had a lot of 
experience wearing splints they were able to identify what they would like them to be like.  
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Participants were seen to be able to achieve the aesthetic fit they desired in a future splint. 
For example, in Study 2 it was identified that participants would like to be able to match 
splints to their clothes. Whilst using the simulator in Study 3, participants discussed choosing 
colours to match their clothes such as navy to match jeans they wore most often. 
Participants also discussed wanting splints that looked more professional and by using the 
personalisation simulator they were able to create splints with darker colours to be more 
appropriate for the workplace. In Study 2 participants expressed a desire for a splint that was 
more attractive, and all participants said they thought the splints they had personalised in 
Study 3 were more attractive than their current splint. One participant desired a specific 
colour which reminded them of a splint they had a child. They could not initially find the 
colour they wanted in the options available although as the toolkit was a prototype the 
researcher was able to find this for them. However, had the researcher not done this, this 
participant would not have been able to achieve the aesthetic fit they were looking for.  
As this study focussed on splint appearance, it was not expected for participants to be able 
to achieve a functional fit. In Study 2, participants had expressed a desire for splints which 
were less restricting and waterproof, and as this simulator did not have functional 
parameters they were not able to achieve these requirements. However, this was explained 
to participants at the start of the study. Nevertheless, one participant created a splint to wear 
whilst doing chores, and whilst they could not select a washable option, they chose the 
colour black as this would help to hide the dirt.  
Uniqueness  
Uniqueness is a value component of personalisation identified by Schreier (2006). Fiore et 
al. (2004) states that the desire to obtain a unique product is one of the motivations behind 
participation in mass customisation programs. Snyder (1992) states that the mass-
customised product can enable consumers to play up their individuality by exhibiting 
‘‘uniqueness attributes’’ and Schreier (2006) claims customers do this in order to feel 
different from others (Schreier, 2006).  
A desire to feel unique and stand out as different was not expressed by participants in Study 
3. This may be because in Study 2 participants discussed that feeling different was one of 
the disadvantages of having to wear a splint. Whilst previous literature suggests participants 
using the number of personalisation options available to them to create something that 
stands out as unique, participants in this study behaved very differently. Instead, participants 
used the personalisation toolkit as an opportunity to create several personalised splints 
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designed for specific situations. The participants created these splints to wear in different 
situations to help them feel as though they fit in as opposed to stand out from others.  
Self-expressiveness 
A core component of product personalisation is the benefit of owning a product that reflects 
one’s own image (Merle et al. 2010). This is achieved through having several options to 
choose from allowing customers to select options which correspond to their own personality. 
It is different to uniqueness as the customer is seeking to own a product that fits their own 
self-image as opposed to displaying their differences.  
By using the personalisation toolkit in Study 3, participants were given several options of 
colour, pattern and finish which would give them the ability to create a splint that meets their 
desires. Creating a splint that fit participants own individual self-image was something they 
actively sought to do. In the study, all participants personalised splints to express their own 
identity. In the first activity where participants were asked to personalise a single splint, four 
out of five participants created a splint which they claimed reflected themselves and their 
personality. To do this they selected their favourite colours and patterns which resonated 
with them. This suggests that participants foremost priority was having a splint which 
reflected their own self-image. This is something that participants felt their current splints, of 
which the had little or not choice in this appearance, did not do.  
Mass customisation experience 
Hedonic value 
Hedonic value denotes the joy and entertainment derived from the experience of 
personalising a product (Merle et al. 2010). Mugge et al. (2009a) states that personalisation 
can be a fun activity to take part in. In this study, all participants showed enjoyment when 
personalising their splints. The enjoyment appeared to derive the from two areas; using the 
simulator and having choice. Firstly, participants expressed enjoyment at using the 
personalisation simulator itself. Whilst some participants struggled using the software 
initially, they soon overcame this and showed signs of finding the simulator fun spending 
time experimenting with it and seeing what they could do. Secondly, participants showed 
enjoyment at being given so much choice. Patients get little or no choice in the appearance 
of their current splints and this study showed that being given choice was exciting and 
offered a benefit for participants. Whilst they did experiment with the parameters given to 
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them, they took the power of having choice quite seriously and selected the options carefully 
to create splint designs that had meaning for them.  
Creative achievement 
Creative achievement value refers to the ‘‘pride of authorship’’ identified by Schreier (2006). 
When consumers are given autonomy to personalise their products, they feel a sense of 
having created something (Merle et al. 2010) and Franke et al. (2010) call this the “I 
designed it myself” effect. This tends to happen because, when personalising a product, a 
consumer directs time, energy, and attention to the product (Mugge et al., 2009a).  
Due to current knowledge on creative achievement, it was hypothesised that the 
personalisation process may stimulate an emotional bond between participant and splint 
because of the time and effort they put into personalising the splints. However, Study 3 did 
not provide clear evidence to support this. The participants did not verbally state having 
pride of authorship over the splints they had personalised. When given the choice between 
personalised or current splints, all the participants favoured the splints they had created. 
However, no participants gave having created the splint themselves as a reason to favour 
the personalised splint. The main reason for participants gave for selecting the personalised 
splint was because they had designed each splint for a specific situation. Whilst this 
response does include an element of participants having designed the splint themselves, 
selecting colours and patterns appropriate for situations relevant to their own lives, the more 
prominent benefit is that participants had a splint to wear in a variety of situations. The data 
from Study 3 does not make it isn’t clear whether participants have pride of creating these 
splints themselves or, if they would be happy to choose from a pre-created range of splints 
in which they could choose splints to fit the situations in which they want to wear them.  
9.11. Summary of findings 
This study aimed to find out how splint personalisation affects splint wear behaviour.  
Firstly, the choices participants made when personalising a splint were explored. A key 
finding was the number of splints participants made. Four participants made four splints and 
one participant made three, suggesting that participants would like multiple splints and that 
four was a quantity of splints which satisfied each of the individual splint desires participants 
had.  
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Another key finding was that participants personalised their wrist splints for specific 
situations. This was done by all participants without any direction from the researcher to do 
so. The most common were splints made for every day, nights out and work.  There were 
also commonalities in the choices participants made when personalising the splints for each 
situation. Examples of this are participants selected their favourite colours and a pattern they 
felt matched their personality for everyday splints, and metallic colours with a shiny finish for 
night out splints.  
The second aim of the study was to identify how splint personalisation affects splint 
acceptance and wear behaviour. When given the option between participants current splints 
and a personalised splint, all participants said they would prefer to wear a personalised one. 
The data showed that personalised splints could have a big impact on participants splint 
wear behaviour. It was found that participants predicted they would to wear the personalised 
splints in a larger number of scenarios than they reported they do their current splints. Key 
reasons for this were that participants felt the personalised splints would give them more 
confidence and that they would gain positive social reactions as opposed to the negative 
social reactions they experience wearing their current splints. Participants said that this was 
because they felt more comfortable with the appearance of the personalised wrist splints.  
The value of personalised splints and whether it is derived from the personalised splint itself 
or the personalisation process was not measured. However, it was observed that by 
personalising wrist splints participants were able to achieve a better aesthetic fit, express 
their self-identity and have an enjoyable experience. Unlike in the mass-customisation 
literature, participants did not want to achieve uniqueness and instead looked to personalise 
splints which would help them fit in. It was not clear whether participants had pride of 
ownership over their designs or if this contributed towards the value of the personalised 
splint.  
9.12. Conclusions 
Study 3 has generated knowledge about; 
• The choices participants make when personalising a splint. 
• How a personalised splint could potentially impact participants splint wear behaviour.  
The study has been successful at investigating the choices participants make when given 
the opportunity to personalise a splint. Analysis of the splint designs has provided an 
understanding of what participants want from wrist splints. A desire for multiple wrist splints 
was a key learning along with the desire for splints designed to be worn in specific situations. 
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The commonalities seen in the splint designs show an agreement amongst participants for 
what a future splint should look like. This insight can be used in guiding the development of 
future splint designs that might successfully engage the wearer. 
The study also explored the affect splint personalisation can have on participant splint wear. 
Whist the study is based only on how participants predict they will behave, the data shows 
the positive impact splint personalisation could have for patients. It was found that 
participants predicted splint wear for a personalised splint was much improved compared to 
their splint wear for their current splints. Participants predicted that personalised splints 
would give them more confidence and that they would receive positive social reactions when 
wearing. The study has generated knowledge which shows that personalised splints have 
the potential to improve splint compliance and patients attitude to wrist splints.  
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10. Discussion  
10.1. Reflection and implications of the methods 
10.1.1. Design probes 
Success of the method 
The design probes proved to be successful in achieving the objectives for Study 1.  
Firstly, the design probes were effective in creating an initial relationship and dialogue with 
the participants. This was developed by the researcher meeting participants face to face to 
deliver and collect the design probes, which allowed the participants to become familiar with 
the researcher over two meetings. On the first meeting, participants were happy to meet the 
researcher and showed excitement about the design probes. On the second meeting 
participants were friendly and intrigued to know more about the results of the research and 
how they could help further. It was also integral to the research that participants understood 
that the researcher was not there to judge their actions but there to listen and understand 
their experiences. The design probes proved to be a good tool to start building  participants’ 
trust and commitment to the research. The responses generated from the design probes 
showed that participants were prepared to answer questions honestly. An example is that, 
many participants divulged that their favourite drink was wine and participants also admitted 
to places they do not wear their splint and gave reasons such as “because it is not attractive” 
or it is “annoying”. Nine participants also completed the design probes showing that they 
were committed to the research. Whilst these aspects suggested a positive start to the 
participant/researcher relationship, the magnitude of it could only be assessed in the second 
study. 
The design probes also proved to be an effective way of learning about who the participants 
are as people and therefore overcoming any preconceptions the researcher might have had 
about the target group. The questions on the ‘about you’ page took a fun approach to 
learning about participants. By finding out things about the participants such as; who they 
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live with, their favourite food, their favourite weekend activity along with something 
interesting about themselves, generated insight into their lives and the things they enjoy 
doing. The ‘day timeline’ task was especially effective at acting as a window into the 
participants’ lives and visually showing in photos what participants get up to across the 
course of a day. The eight photos across the course of one day provided just enough insight 
into their lives to meet this objective. Methods that were previously considered such as video 
diaries or longer photo diaries would have provided an overwhelming amount of data that 
would have taken more effort from both the participants and researcher to produce and 
interpret.  
Another objective of the study was to begin exploring participants’ attitudes to wrist splints 
and the factors that affect their splint wear. Questions in the design probes generated 
background information about the participants’ condition along with recording how satisfied 
participants are with their splint and times they wear/do not wear their splint. By using design 
probes, the researcher could also include more creative activities and some of the most 
interesting data was generated from the ‘ideal splint’ task. This task gave the participants the 
opportunity to choose from colours, patterns and materials to create their own splint design. 
The ‘free space’ was also provided for participants to draw their own ideas. Whilst none of 
the participants used to free space to draw, they all used it to write down the ideas they had. 
This tells us that participants can be put off by tasks outside of their comfort zone such as 
drawing, so it is important they are able to express themselves in other ways whether that be 
choosing from existing options, verbally or in writing. 
Finally, the design probes acted as a tool to sensitise and prepare participants for the 
following study.  The probes were designed to take participants on a journey to guide them 
into thinking and reflecting on the topics of themselves, their splint wear, personalisation and 
what they would want from a future splint. It was difficult to measure the success of the 
sensitisation at this stage; however, the benefits became apparent in the following study.   
Limitations of the method 
It is acknowledged that the results generated in this study were limited. However, this is 
because they were not intended to be conclusive at this stage and therefore should not be 
considered as such. Some of the specific limitations of the data are discussed below.  
Participants were asked to identify how often they wear their splint from the options ‘always’, 
‘sometimes’ and ‘never’. The data generated was limited in that it did not provide an 
accurate reflection of the frequency of participants’ splint wear as the responses to choose 
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from were subjective, i.e. there was no measurement on how frequent wear must be to be 
considered as ‘sometimes’. It was decided not to follow up the design probes with an 
interview at this stage and therefore there was no opportunity to inquire further into 
participants’ responses and what they might mean. The same limitations exist for the 
participant responses to the question; how happy are you with your splint? Participants could 
choose from the options ‘happy’, ‘OK’ or ‘unhappy’. Again, the response was subjective and 
responses could not be compared directly.   
Participants were asked to identify a time or place when they would and would not wear their 
splint. The data generated from these questions is limited as it does not tell us why 
participants chose those specific activities in their response, why they either wear or do not 
wear their split for those activities, how much each activity specified affects them or how 
often it occurs in their day.  
Whilst the day timeline task was insightful, the outcome in terms of photos was not always 
very effective. Some of the photos were not usable as they were too dark, over exposed or 
blurred and some photos were missing. This was due to the limitations of using a disposable 
camera, which meant participants could not view the quality of their photo or keep track of 
what photos they had taken.  
It is acknowledged that the results of Study 1 were limited but this was expected as they 
were not designed to generate conclusive data. The purpose was to provide initial insight 
into participants and their behaviours, whilst prompting participants to reflect on their 
behaviour so they were prepared for the subsequent research which was more in depth. 
Potential improvements to the method 
If the study were to be conducted again, there are improvements that could be made.  
In the ‘day timeline’ task, participants were asked to use a disposable camera to take photos 
at specified points in the day. As mentioned above, some of the photos were not usable. 
Whilst this was to some extent predicted, it was still decided that a disposable camera was 
the best tool to ensure photos were spontaneous and not staged. If a photo task was to be 
designed in the future, other options for taking photos should be considered that would 
generate higher quality photos yet maintain the spontaneity of the task. The loan of digital 
cameras or mobile phone applications such as Snapchat could be explored for this purpose.  
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10.1.2. Day in the life / context mapping and scenario picture cards 
Success of the method 
The main aim of this study was to find out when participants wear and do not wear their wrist 
splints. One of the challenges was finding a method that would reveal the participants’ splint 
wear behaviour over a period of time and a variety of contexts. The context mapping / day in 
the life timeline activity was extremely effective for understanding how participants behave 
across the course of two different days. It was found that carrying out the timeline activity for 
one work day and one weekend day generated a good amount of data from a wide variety of 
tasks and activities that the participants experience in their everyday lives. However, as 
predicted, the timeline task did not generate data relating to a wide range of social situations 
as it was only completed for two days. This was addressed using the scenario pictures 
cards, which are discussed later.  
Another challenge was getting participants to recall and give reasons for behaviour that they 
would usually do without thinking.  The design of the timeline activity that implemented the 
path of expression was very successful at guiding the participants step by step through their 
thought process, so they could better understand their own actions. Specifically, the four 
steps of the timeline helped participants to think about what they do, when they wear their 
splints, how they feel about wearing their splints and consider the reasons for their actions. 
Whilst this activity was somewhat repetitive, it was invaluable in conditioning the participants 
to the nature of the task, so they found it easier to express their actions, feelings and 
reasons for them.    
This study identified when participants wear and do not wear their wrist splints but also what 
leads them to be happy or unhappy with their wrist splints. The timeline was an effective tool 
for helping participants to express how they felt at different points in the day. Asking 
participants to firstly identify their feelings using happy and sad ‘smileys’ was a simple way to 
get participants to start thinking about how they feel in a way that was not demanding. Later, 
participants found it easier to expand on the ‘smileys’ and explain in more descriptive words 
how they felt in different situations. After going through this process, participants were able 
to identify exactly what it was about the splint or the context that made them feel that way. 
By identifying these specific elements, participants were better informed to suggest what 
they would want from a future splint design.  
An advantage of this method was that it was relatively quick to complete. Whilst similar data 
could have been captured through an observation or video diary, these methods would have 
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taken considerably longer to complete. The timeline activity allowed the researcher to 
capture detailed data about participants’ behaviour from two different days in approximately 
one hour. The timeline method was also less intrusive for the participants compared to an 
observation. It was also much easier to organise and resource from a logistical standpoint.  
Limitations and improvements 
A limitation of the timeline is that data was only captured from two specific days. Whilst a 
work day and a weekend day was captured to ensure some variety of activities were 
captured, it is acknowledged that not all activities that participants carry out in their normal 
day to day lives will have been captured.  
Participants were asked to focus on two recent days so they could more easily recall their 
actions. However, this did not take into account anything that may have influenced 
participant’s behaviour such as a flare up of their condition. This may have influenced their 
splint behaviour and what they were able to do on that specific day. Equally, participants 
may have been more optimistic on a good day or more pessimistic about their splint on a 
bad day. It was acknowledged that participants’ behaviour and views on their splints could 
have been influenced by whether they were having a good or bad day. To overcome this, 
participants could have been asked to think of a day when their condition has been typical 
and recalled their splint wear on that day. Another solution would have been to ask the 
participants to identify the state of their condition before filling in the timeline so any flare ups 
could have been noted. However, it is worth taking into consideration that RA is a 
changeable condition and therefore it is too simplistic to try and think about an average day.  
A limitation was found in the design of the timeline during the study. Whilst there was a 
column for participants to identify what aspects of their splint made them behave in a 
particular way, the possibility that it was the context that influenced their behaviour was 
overlooked. This point was raised early in the study by one of the participants. Whilst the 
physical timeline could not be changed at this point, the researcher subsequently ensured 
that they discussed the influence of the context with participants as well as the splint. If the 
study were to be carried out again, the timeline would be modified to include a column that 
questioned the influence of the context on participants’ splint wear.  
The timeline was designed for the participants to write on themselves. However, all of the 
participants asked the researcher to write for them as they struggled with writing for long 
periods due to their condition. Whilst there was no problem with the researcher writing for 
them, a lot of time had been spent designing materials that participants would engage with 
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themselves and in practice this did not happen. During the study it was also realised that it 
was more efficient for the researcher to write the timeline themselves as it was quicker and 
they could concentrate on the parts of the participants’ responses that were most useful. If 
the study were to be designed again, there are two options. Less time could be spent on the 
design of the materials as the participants might not engage with them. However, it is best to 
engage the participants as much as possible to keep them interested in the task. Therefore, 
a preferred option would be to redesign the materials to involve the participants where they 
can. An example could be ‘smiley’ stickers that the participants can stick on the timeline 
themselves or picture of everyday activities they can pick out and stick on.  
 
10.1.3. Scenario picture cards 
Success of the method 
The aim of the scenario picture cards was to identify the effect of social situations on 
participants splint wear. The challenge was to understand how participants behave in many 
different situations in one short session. The scenario picture cards were an effective way to 
get the participants to comment and organise their thoughts on many different situations at 
once. In other methods, such as observations or diaries, a longitudinal study would have 
been required to capture the number of social situations that were discussed in this study.   
An aim of the research as a whole was to generate ideas for a future splint design. The 
process of using the path of expression meant that participants could come up with 
suggestions for a future splint. In the scenario picture cards task, participants were asked to 
tell stories about an experience they had had whilst wearing their splint. Through telling this 
story about their past behaviour, their feelings and the reasons for them, participants were 
better equipped to make suggestions for a future splint that were specific to them and 
relevant to their needs.  
The value of the scenario picture cards was emphasised when using them as a comparison 
to assess participants’ predicted behaviour change. Using the picture cards in stage two 
meant participants created groups of when they would and would not wear their current 
splints without being influenced by future splint ideas or the personalisation simulator. Then, 
after completing the personalisation activities in stage three they could regroup the cards to 
reflect their predicted splint wear for the personalised splint. It is however, important to 
emphasise that participants are only grouping the cards based on predicted splint wear and 
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therefore, it should not be assumed that participants would behave exactly as they predicted 
in the contexts of their real lives but it can be used as an indicator.   
The scenario picture cards were a hands-on task that required the participants to engage 
with the materials. Participants seemed to enjoy using them and welcomed a more active 
and fun task towards the end of the session. The hands-on nature of the task meant that 
participants got involved and contributed well to the activity even though they had given their 
attention for around an hour at this point in the session.  
An advantage of the design of the scenario picture cards was that stock images were used 
to depict the scenarios. This made the task a little less personal, which improved the mood 
of the session as the timeline task often got participants talking quite deeply.  
Limitations and improvements 
A limitation of the scenario picture card method is that the scenarios shown were predefined. 
This was done so that a controlled comparison could be made across the participants. This 
meant that some of the scenario picture cards were relevant to some participants but not 
others. In this case, participants were asked to imagine putting themselves in the scenario 
even if it was something they would not usually do and were only asked to tell stories about 
scenarios that were relevant to them. As the scenario picture cards were predefined, it is 
also the possible that important social situations that a participant experiences might be 
missed. However, using the same cards for all participants meant a controlled comparison 
could be made across participants.  
The success of the scenario picture cards was down to the participants completing the 
timeline first, which trained them to quickly recall and give reasons for their behaviour. If the 
scenario picture cards were used in isolation it is likely they would not be as successful as 
participants would not have gone through the iterative process of the timeline to train them 
how to think more reflectively about their own actions.   
Some participants found it difficult to move the scenario picture cards around or pick them up 
because of their condition. The researcher observed some participants moving the cards 
around with the flat of their hand or needing to ask for help to move them. This could have 
discouraged some participants if they felt they were unable to do what the researcher was 
asking of them. If the scenario picture cards were to be designed again, they could have 
been improved by mounting them onto foam board so that they were thicker and easier for 
participants to handle.  
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10.1.4. Personalisation simulator 
Success of the method 
The aim of the personalisation simulator was to understand what choices participants make 
when given the opportunity to personalise their own splint.  
One of the main challenges was finding a medium through which participants could change 
the appearance of a splint design in a way that was realistic enough for them to imagine the 
splint was real but rapid enough to be practical.  
KeyShot was the software chosen for the personalisation simulator. KeyShot turned out to 
be very powerful in empowering the participants to manipulate the design. The main 
advantage of using this software was that it rendered a digital 3D model in real time. This 
meant that participants could see, in real time, the changes they were making to the splint. In 
this software the splint is shown as a 3D CAD model, which is rendered to look like a real 
product (by recreating lighting, shadows, reflections, colour, surface texture, etc). This was 
important as it allowed the participants to more easily imagine the product was real and what 
it would be like to have that product as opposed to a 2D hand drawn sketch.  
The participants also found KeyShot to be straightforward to use. After a short 
demonstration, all participants were confident in using the software to carry out the task on 
their own. Some participants initially struggled with the technique of clicking a material and 
dragging it onto the desired part of the splint, but after some practice they overcame this 
problem.  
The biggest advantage of using KeyShot for the personalisation simulator was that it took 
advantage of existing software. The aim of this study was to allow participants to change the 
colour, pattern and surface finish and KeyShot already had all the necessary features to 
allow participants to achieve this. This was therefore fast and cost effective to implement 
compared to either less effective media or of the considerable time and effort it would have 
taken to develop dedicated software.  
KeyShot also had a vast variety of colour and finish options available that could be used.  
An advantage of using a digital representation for the splint design was that participants 
could not physically touch or feel the material of the splint. This was beneficial because the 
study was about the way the splint looked and not about the material itself as this would 
have affected other judgements that were not being measured in this study (such as comfort, 
weight, intrinsic value, etc.)  
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Limitations and improvements 
In KeyShot there was no way to seamlessly change patterns in the same way that colours or 
finishes could be changed. To overcome this, several CAD models with different patterns 
were loaded into the simulator and participants chose which pattern they preferred by 
selecting the relevant CAD model. This meant that participants had to choose the pattern 
they wanted first, before choosing the colours and finish. This sometimes meant that if 
participants were happy with the colours they had chosen but wanted to change the pattern, 
they would have to start again from the beginning. This meant that through using this 
software participants did not always get the complete flexibility they wanted to seamlessly 
make changes to their designs. If there was more time available, methods could have been 
explored to see if there was a way of swapping patterns more easily.  
A limitation of using a digital representation was that participants could not touch or feel a 
physical object of what they had designed. Whilst no participants complained about this and 
were all able to envision how they would behave with the splint they had designed, a 
physical version of the splint would have bought it to life more. In practical terms, this would 
have to be limited to a generic demonstrator part that might not fit them and would be limited 
to one probably neutral colour and finish.  
10.1.5. Codesign approach 
Something that was noticeable throughout the research was the participants’ ability to be 
creative and come up with ideas. Within the design probes there was an ideal splint task 
where participants could choose from colour, pattern and material options. As well as this, 
participants were given a free space intended to be used to draw their own ideas. Whilst 
none of the participants used to free space to draw, some did use it to write down the ideas 
they had. This tells us that while the participants were all able to be creative, they can be put 
off by tasks outside of their comfort zone such as drawing, so it is important they are able to 
express themselves in other ways such as choosing from existing options, verbally or in 
writing. In the second stage of the research, participants were asked to consider what a 
future splint would need to be like if they were to want to wear it. Because participants had 
been taken on a journey to identify when they do not wear splints and the reasons for their 
behaviour, they were able to list features they would like to see in a new splint design.  
Finally, the participants showed very high levels of creativity in the personalisation task. As 
mentioned previously, all participants were excited and eager to create their designs with 
one saying, ‘I could do this all day.’ An inspiration sheet was provided in case participants 
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needed ideas for their splint designs. However, almost all participants neglected to use this 
and none of participants were seen to copy a splint design from the inspiration sheet.  
10.2. Reliability and validity 
10.2.1. Reliability 
Any test or experiment will generate a result regardless of how it is devised. However, the 
reliability of that result can be questioned. Reliability may have various causes including 
participant error, participant bias, observer error or observer bias (Robson, 2011).   
Participant error 
Participant error is where the participants response may fluctuate widely from occasion to 
occasion (Robson, 2011). The biggest area for potential participant error was study 2, where 
participants were asked to discuss reasons for wearing and not wearing splints along with 
the positive and negative aspects of both.  
RA is a disease where the symptoms can fluctuate sometimes unpredictably for patients. 
Therefore, it is acknowledged that a participant currently going through a ‘flare up’ of their 
condition may be in a more negative mindset, subsequently biasing their responses toward a 
more negative outlook compared to a patient who has been feeling well at the time of the 
study and may offer a more positive outlook.   
To avoid this, ideally the state of the participants condition at the time of the research would 
have been measured. However, there were some challenges in doing this. The participants 
involved in the research were vastly different to one another by design. As an example, to be 
best reflective of the variance in the population, the participants varied in age and duration of 
time since being diagnosed resulting in them being in different stages of treatment and 
having different symptoms. This meant it was not possible to expect to be able to interview 
participants when they are all at a similar level in terms of symptoms. Attempting to do this 
would also raise the question of how get participants to self-assess their condition at the time 
of the research, an assessment that would be entirely subjective, therefore unlikely to create 
a robust scale which could be used comparatively across participants.  
As the current state of the participants condition could not be easily controlled during study 
2, the study was designed to mitigate participant error as much as possible. In the first 
activity participants were asked to discuss their behaviour from two days in the recent past. 
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In this activity there was therefore potential for the data they shared to be biased towards 
whether they were having a good or bad day in terms of symptoms. However, this approach 
was chosen so that the researcher could collect detailed and accurate data by asking 
participants to recall their behaviour from experiences in the recent past.  
The second activity was designed to alleviate some of this bias by being less specific to the 
current moment in time. In this activity participants were given picture cards of a number of 
scenarios to discuss where they could recall on experiences from any point in their time 
wearing splints. The content of the cards was purposely designed with a range of situations 
that would force participants to discuss experiences from the past and not just the present.   
Participant bias (social bias) 
Participant bias is where the participants bias their responses towards the results they think 
the researcher wants to hear, or the reverse (Robson, 2011).  
Social desirability in this research warrants discussion. The same participants were used in 
all three studies, and whilst there was a strong reason for doing so, it introduces the potential 
for participant bias. Considering all three studies, the researcher and participants developed 
a professional relationship over a period of 18 months. Therefore, as the research 
progressed and time passed there was the possibility of participants giving responses that 
they felt the researcher wanted to hear.  
The risk of social bias from using the same participants over a period of time was 
acknowledged at the time of designing the research studies and steps taken to try and 
mitigate participant bias. In study 2, the researcher remained as neutral as possible in both 
demeaner and questioning. Data that the researcher collected was not biased towards 
negative experiences of splints, instead the researcher collected data on both negative and 
positive experiences of splints. This approach of questioning both sides of participants 
experiences with splints helped to ensure participants were not misled into thinking there 
was a desirable response for the researcher for example only complaining about the 
negative side of splints.  
In study 3, the issue of participant bias had potential to be more of an issue. In this study 
participants were given a splint personalisation toolkit to personalise the appearance of 
splints. There is possibility that presenting the personalisation activity to participants led 
them to feel as though they should want to personalise a splint even if they did not want to. 
However, it should be noted that the driver for the idea of personalising the appearance of 
splints came directly from user needs elicited in studies 1 and 2 where participants 
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suggested a desire for splints that are more attractive and matched their clothes for 
example.  
To limit participant bias when using the personalisation toolkit, the options designed into the 
toolkit were purposely diverse to give participants a wide range of options. If the toolkit only 
presented bright colours and wacky patterns for example, participants may have felt 
pressured to use them because they felt that this is what the researcher wanted to see. 
Therefore, to ensure this did not happen a range of options were included such as neutral 
colours and skin coloured options as well as the brighter colours, and the option of having no 
pattern at all. There was still the potential that participants would feel biased to select the 
more out there options such as bright colours and metallic finishes because these choices 
are so different to anything the participants would have seen before. To show this was no 
the expectation the researcher gave participants an inspiration sheet to show some possible 
designs that could be made with the toolkit, which included both discreet and more out there 
designs.  
The second part of study 3 revisited the picture card task and asked participants to regroup 
the cards into situations they would wear and not wear their splint if they could wear one of 
the personalised splints they had designed in the task. This is where the biggest criticism for 
social desirability can be made as participants may have felt as though they were supposed 
to want to wear a personalised splint more than their current splint.  
It is acknowledged that this activity would not produce the most reliable results and it is not 
intended to be read as such. The results are based only on participants predictions of splint 
wear and is not based on the actual experience of wearing a personalised splint. The 
regrouping of picture cards showed a vast improvement in the number of situations 
participants would wear a personalised splint compared to their current splint and it is 
possible that participants were more generous with their groupings towards saying they 
would wear a personalised splint. This activity however was not performed in isolation, yet 
was supported by an interview where participants were able to give responses as to why 
they feel their behaviour would change. For example, participants gave reasons for wanting 
to wear the personalised splint more because they are more comfortable with the 
appearance and the appearance is designed for the situation on the picture card. However, 
there were some cases where participants said they still would not want to wear a splint 
such as at a formal event because the appearance of the personalised splints are not smart 
enough or meeting someone new because they do not want to be defined by a splint even if 
it is a splint with an improved appearance. This shows that participants were not afraid to 
state to the researcher that the personalised splints did not meet all of their needs. 
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Observer bias 
Observer bias is where observers, either consciously or unconsciously, bias the results in 
favour or against during interpretation of the data (Robson, 2011). 
In the case of this research it could be criticised that the interpretation of data was done in 
favour of the literature or, against the literature to try and prove that the methods employed 
produced different results. This research, specifically the studies investigating motivators to 
wear and not wear splints, was purposely conducted independently from existing literature. 
The data was coded inductively interpreting the data using a bottom up approach rather than 
using predefined categories. This was done to avoid favouring towards the literature and any 
preconceptions the researcher may have had. After the interpretation was complete, the 
results were then compared to the literature to highlight the commonalities and the 
differences between the data set and the literature.  
 
10.2.2. Validity 
Robson (2011) states that if a serious attempt to mitigate participant and observer biases 
has been made and reliability has been demonstrated then a researcher has succeeded in 
measuring something. The next issue is whether the data has validity, meaning does the 
research measure what has been intended (Robson, 2011). 
Judgements on validity have largely been based on the methods used in the research 
(Maxwell, 2012). However, Maxwell (2012) argues that there are no set methods that will 
regularly generate true data, instead validity is like integrity, character and quality which 
should be assessed relative to purposes and circumstances. Validity therefore relates to the 
accounts or conclusions reached in the research. In this research, the data collected in 
Study 2 and 3 contributed directly to the conclusions made in this research therefore validity 
is discussed in reference to these studies. Study 1 however, was designed as a sensitisation 
task for participants and the data did not contribute towards the conclusions made, therefore 
Study 1 is not discussed.  
There are no generic criteria for assessing validity in qualitative research. Quantitative 
researchers have the benefit of planned comparisons, sampling strategies and statistical 
manipulation to control for threats to validity (Maxwell, 2005). Qualitative researchers 
however must try to rule out validity threats after the research has taken place (Maxwell, 
2005). To establish where the research has validity Maxwell (2012) suggests considering 
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possible alternatives to how the data was interpreted and then deciding what evidence can 
be obtained to count as evidence for or against the conclusions that have been made. 
Maxwell (2012) presents three corresponding types of validity relevant to qualitative 
research; descriptive validity, interpretive validity and theoretical validity.  
Descriptive validity 
The first concern of most qualitative researchers is with the factual accuracy of their account, 
in that the researcher is not making up or distorting the things they saw and heard when 
conducting the research (Maxwell, 2012). What separates descriptive and interpretive 
validity is that descriptive validity is the accuracy of recording what was observed in the 
research, not the interpretation of what observed.  
What is observable is dependent on the methods and instruments available for observation 
(Maxwell, 2012). Audio recordings can be used to determine whether a participant made a 
particular statement and video recordings can be used to determine whether participants 
performed a specific action.  
Based on the description provided by Maxwell (2012), this research is assessed to have high 
descriptive validity, as the evidence available rules out many threats. The key threat here is 
not recording accurately the words of the participants. The strongest evidence available is 
audio recordings, which were made using a Dictaphone in all face to face research sessions 
(Study 2 and 3). After the interviews, these audio recordings were listened to by the 
researcher and verbatim transcriptions made capturing the participants words exactly as 
they were spoken. The alternative, non-verbatim transcriptions, would have presented a 
threat to validity as the words spoken are interpreted by the transcriptionist allows meaning 
to be lost or misinterpreted. Therefore, verbatim transcription ensures the accounts are 
accurate.  
Whilst the researcher did take non-verbatim notes during the interview and when completing 
the written tasks, the words produced in these notes and materials were not used to analyse 
the data. The intention of the written tasks was as a means of encouraging discussion in the 
research sessions not as a means of data collection. Only the audio recordings were 
transcribed and used for analysis, although the completed transcriptions were cross-
referenced to the non-verbatim notes to check they were aligned.  
Generally, the audio recordings were of good quality allowing the participants words to be 
clearly heard. On a small number of occasions, the words were not able to be understood. In 
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these instances, rather that guessing what the participant said, the transcript was marked to 
show the words were unclear to ensure the account remained as accurate as possible.  
The biggest threat to descriptive validity in this researcher was the absence of video 
recordings. Many of the activities in the research sessions relied on physical materials which 
the participants interacted with (i.e. picture cards). Therefore a potential threat to the 
descriptive accounts was the inability to see the physical materials which participants were 
referring to in the audio recordings. This however was a threat which was anticipated by the 
researcher and mitigated by stating which materials the participants were referring to on the 
audio tapes so that it was clear. In study 3, screen recordings were made during the splint 
personalisation task which provided additional evidence of the participants behaviours and 
allowed the researcher to look back on the activity whilst listening to the audio tapes to 
ensure the transcripts were accurate.  
Interpretive validity 
Qualitative researchers do not simply provide descriptions of the observations they make in 
a study. They are concerned with what behaviours observed in a study mean to the people 
engaged in and with them (Maxwell, 2012). Maxwell (2012) states that interpretive validity 
seeks to comprehend behaviour from the participants perspective, not the researchers. 
Interpretive validity therefore captures how well the researcher reports the participants’ 
meaning of events, objects and/or behaviours (Thomson, 2011). This notion of 
understanding and interpreting what has been observed produces significantly different 
threats than in descriptive validity (Maxwell, 2012). The accounts of meaning must be based 
on the conceptual framework of the people whose meaning is in question by relying on the 
participants own language, words and concepts (Maxwell, 2012). For the researcher to 
assure an accurate evaluation of the behaviours observed, evidence has to be found in the 
transcript or in the body language of the participant (Thomson, 2011).  
Study 2 was found to be a very emotive study for the participants, eliciting a range of 
emotions from frustration to gratitude. There were two key threats to interpretive validity in 
this study. Firstly, the researcher interpreting these emotions for the participants based on 
their verbal and body language and secondly the participant not interpreting their own 
emotions accurately or clearly.  
The activities in Study 2 were specifically designed to help participants interpret and express 
their feelings and emotions. This began quite simply, with participants using smiley and sad 
faces to categorise their feelings. Further into the interviews, participants were actively 
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encouraged to build on these smiley faces and use words to describe how they are feeling. 
A sheet of feeling words were provided to participants to help them express their emotions in 
words. This suggestion of specific words is a threat to interpretive validity itself, as it relies on 
the researchers choice of words and language and not the participants. However, it was 
found that participants did not use the feelings sheet and instead chose to use their own 
words and language to describe how they felt about events.  
This act of recording participants feelings on the activity materials and, the encouragement 
to describe their emotions verbally gave evidence that could be cross-referenced with the 
transcripts. This ability to express emotions verbally was found to be carried into Study 3. 
Within the studies themselves, the researcher was aware of not leaving any of the 
participants body language unexplained and therefore if a participant were to pull a face of 
what may be interpreted as disgust towards a splint, the researcher questioned the 
participant on what they meant by the facial expression.  
Theoretical validity 
Descriptive and interpretive validity have so far addressed the ability for a researcher to 
accurately record participants words and interpretation of their own behaviour or emotions. 
Theoretical validity however addresses the theoretical constructions that the research brings 
to, or develops during the study (Maxwell, 2012). This therefore introduces the notion of the 
researcher’s perspective and ability to generate an explanation for the data gathered in a 
study through theory.  
Maxwell (2012) describes two elements concerned with validity to theory that is generated 
by the researcher. Firstly, the concepts or categories that the theory employs, otherwise 
explained as the building blocks that from which the researcher builds a model. Secondly, 
the relationships among the concepts, otherwise explained as the way the building blocks 
are put together. Theoretical validity therefore seeks to evaluate the validity of the 
researcher’s concepts and the theorised relationships among the concepts in context with 
the phenomena (Thomson, 2011). The first is commonly referred to as construct validity and 
the second internal validity (Maxwell, 2012).  
To assess theoretical validity, the patterns, concepts, categories, properties, and dimensions 
must fit together to create the constructs, which must tell the story of the phenomena 
(Thomson, 2011). What accounts as theoretical validity, rather than descriptive or 
interpretive validity, depends on whether there is consensus, within the community 
concerned with the research, about the terms used to characterise the phenomena 
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(Maxwell, 2012). However, there is also an element of descriptive and interpretive validity as 
the theory must be built on data that is accurate.  
There were two key conclusions made in Study 2; the motivators for participants to wear/not 
wear splints and the positive/negative experiences of splints and, the relationships between 
these themes i.e. how one theme effects another. When assessing theoretical validity in 
Study 2 a number of questions should be acknowledged such as; 
• Are the themes and relationships accurate? 
• Are the themes and relationships internally coherent across participants? 
• Are the themes and relationships transferable across different contexts? 
The question of whether the themes and relationships are accurate initially relies on the 
reliability (Robson, 2011). and presence of descriptive and interpretive validity (Maxwell 
2012) which are considered to be high. However, theoretical validity relies on more than 
accurate recording of data. A threat to theoretical validity in this study could be the lack of 
coherence across the participants, lack of adequate examples to support the themes and too 
much overlap between the themes. These threats to the themes are discountable by looking 
firstly at the analysis process and secondly at the results. The data was repeatedly sorted 
into themes as opposed to using the first groupings that were made. This act of reworking 
the groups and performing coding checks against the nodes and transcripts ensured that the 
themes worked and there was clear differentiation between them. Moreover, themes were 
only generated if there was a minimum of extracts from 3 participants, emitting data that may 
be seen as interesting but does not have enough support from the entire group to be classed 
as a theme. The results of this process can be seen by studying the themes, the number of 
participants that contribute to each theme and the referenced extracts that support the 
theme.  
The coherence across participants and lack of adequate examples are more of a threat to 
theoretical validity when considering the relationships between the themes. Whilst there is 
confidence the relationships are accurately recorded, the evidence behind them was not 
strong in every instance. Relationships have been clearly categorised as strong, medium, 
weak and minor to explicitly show where there is good evidence for the relationships and 
admit where the limitations are. The strong relationships have strong coherence as there is 
agreement across all the participants in the study, and likewise the medium connections 
have good coherence from 3-5 participants in the study. However, a known limitation is the 
number of extracts that support these relationships. The weak and minor relationships did 
not have strong theoretical validity as the coherence across participants and extracts to 
support them are weak. Whilst the limitations of these relationships are acknowledged, and 
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the researcher has been careful not to overstate their claims, the presentation of these 
relationships is considered as worthwhile as it gives suggestions on which further work can 
be built.   
A particular threat to theoretical validity in Study 2 is the level of ability to transfer the themes 
and relationships across different contexts. Whilst the data collected in the study was 
generated around discussion of multiple situations and contexts, the themes generated were 
purposely not coded around these specific situations. This was because the behaviour of a 
splint wearer is more complex than suggesting patients will not wear their splint whilst driving 
for example as there are many motivations and experiences at play. As an alternative, the 
data was coded around the participants motivations to wear or not wear splints, for example 
because they are going to be lifting something heavy, as this gives more scope to apply the 
conclusions to a wider range of situations. However, because there is a lack of connection to 
specific situations shown in the results, the ability to generalise the themes across a range of 
situations can be criticised. The response to this is based on how the data is intended to be 
used. The conclusions of this study are to contribute to clinicians knowledge and 
understanding by suggesting factors that may affect their patients compliance with the 
intention of strategies being adopted to improve compliance. Therefore, in the case of the 
clinician it is seen as more helpful to understand that a patient may not wear their splint 
because of the way it looks and the subsequent negative social reactions they receive from 
others as opposed to simply suggesting that patients may not want to wear their splint in 
public. The former offers more detail into the reasons for the patient’s behaviour upon which 
a strategy, improved choice in splint appearance, can be put forward whereas, the latter 
leaves the reasoning behind the behaviour unknown and therefore the appropriate strategy 
unclear.    
There were two key conclusions made in Study 3; the aesthetic choices participants made 
when personalising a splint and the impact of a personalised splint on participants splint 
wear behaviour. When assessing theoretical validity in Study 3 a number of questions 
should be acknowledged such as; 
• Is the interpretation of the splint designs accurate? 
• Are the splint designs internally coherent across participants? 
• Is the impact of a personalised splint on participants wear behaviour accurate? 
• Is the impact of a personalised splint on participants wear internally coherent? 
There is high confidence in the interpretation of the splint designs created in the 
personalisation task. The splint designs were categorised by participants themselves and 
therefore the grouping of splint designs were generated based on participants own concepts 
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and theories (Maxwell, 2012). The clear categorisations made by participants (everyday 
splint, night out splint) left little ambiguity in appropriate way to categorise each design and 
the criteria which differentiated each design. 
Strong internal coherence amongst the participants is present to suggest the number of 
personalised splints that are desired. There is also strong coherence to suggest that 
participants would want an everyday splint, supplemented by a night out, work and free time 
splint. Other splint designs (with children, discreet and chores) were made in the tasks which 
do not have good coherence across participants suggesting that some designs are personal 
to specific participants and are not generalisable to others.  
The most prominent threat to validity and criticisms made about the research is the in the 
accuracy of participants predictions of their personalised splint wear behaviour. Whilst a 
valid account of the participants predictions has been achieved, the accuracy of these 
predictions should not be considered as high in theoretical validity. The issue here is with the 
notion of participants predicting their behaviour, without having adequate experience of 
wearing the personalised wrist splint upon which they are making a prediction. The 
assessment of personalised splint wear through predictions as opposed to measuring actual 
compliance via a longitudinal study was a compromise which had to be made due to the AM 
splints not having passed a clinical trial making it unethical to ask participants to wear them. 
It is therefore recognised that without being able to experience wearing a personalised splint, 
the validity of their predictions can be considered as low. Whilst it is acknowledged that 
participants have made predictions based on a splint they have no experience wearing, it 
must be recognised that participants do have a wealth of experience wearing their current 
splints upon which they can draw their predictions. When considering the activities of Study 
2, participants engaged in an in depth review of their own behaviour and motivations for 
wearing/not wearing splints. This has proven that participants have good awareness of their 
own behaviours and the reasons they are discouraged from wearing their splints, and 
therefore have a good level of experience and awareness upon which to base their 
predictions. The results were also internally coherent, with all participants showing an 
improvement in splint wear based on their predictions. However, to discount this threat 
entirely, participants would have to experience wearing the personalised splint to be able to 
make comparisons to their current splint and subsequently make more accurate predictions 
on their personalised splint wear behaviour. The recommendation for further research to 
strengthen internal validity is a longitudinal study with the group wearing a personalised 
splint resulting in actual compliance measured as opposed to predicted.   
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10.2.3. Generalisability 
Generalisability refers to the extent to which the account given of a particular population can 
be extended to other persons, times or settings other than those directly studied (Maxwell, 
2012). Qualitative studies are usually not designed to allow generalisations to a wider 
population (external generalisability), instead generalisation takes place through the 
development of a theory that not only makes sense of the particular persons or situations 
studied (internal generalisability), but also shows how the same process applied in different 
situations can lead to different results (Maxwell, 2012).  
Sampling, representativeness and generalisability are important for drawing inferences from 
persons and situations observed to other persons or situations, or to these at other times to 
when the research was conducted (Maxwell, 2012). The purposive sampling method used in 
this research strengthens the internal generalisability of the research. Using this sampling 
method ensured the persons studied adequately represented the variation in the wider 
population by including variations in the group such as age, number of years since diagnosis 
and number of years since the splint was prescribed. There are limitations of the sample 
used which should be acknowledged such as the small sample size and lack of males in the 
sample. The small sample size can be criticised as not being large enough to collect data 
that can generalised to the wider population. However, Maxwell (2012) states that it can be 
impossible to observe everything. The focus of this research was always to collect rich data 
from a small sample size as opposed to use a larger sample but not collect data that was as 
rich. A threat to internal generalisability in terms of the sample size would have been data 
saturation not being reached and limited consistency within the data gathered between 
participants. In the case of the research, data saturation was reached when generating the 
themes in Study 2 however, the evidence supporting the relationships could have been 
stronger and more coherent if the sample size had been larger.  In Study 3, there is no issue 
with data saturation or coherence but the biggest issue being the validity of the predictions 
as discussed. The latter, the lack of males in the sample, does pose a threat to internal 
generalisability. Not including males in the sample was not a conscious decision but one 
forced by only having female respondents during recruitment. As RA is more common in 
women than men, it was not greatly surprising to only have female respondents. However, 
what this does mean is that conclusions can only be extended to females in the wider 
population and not males as it is unclear how the experience of females and males differ.  
There are other threats to internal generalisability such as interviewing. The researcher is 
only usually in the presence of the participant for a brief period, therefore it must be 
acknowledged that whilst the account may be descriptively, interpretively and theoretically 
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valid as an account of the interview, it can lead to false inferences when generalising the 
conclusions to the rest of the participants life outside of the interview (Maxwell, 2012). In 
Study 2, research methods were designed to capture as much as possible from participants 
present and past experiences across a variety of situations and contexts. This supports this 
ability to generalise the conclusions to a number of situations and contexts in the participants 
lives although it is acknowledged that not all situations and experiences would have been 
covered in the interview. In Study 3, interviewing poses more of a threat to internal 
generalisability, particularly when generalising participants predictions of personalised splint 
wear behaviour to their actual behaviour. The issue here is predicting their behaviour within 
an interview setting making the ability to generalise these predictions to their actual 
behaviour low. When making these predictions in an interview setting, other aspects of the 
participants perspectives outside of the interview would have been missed. As discussed 
above, the ideal recommendation for further work would be to conduct a longitudinal study to 
measure compliance between RA patients and personalised wrist splints.    
External generalisability, the ability to generalise findings to other groups or settings, is low 
in this research. It is important to note that this was not the aim however, it does not mean it 
would not interesting to consider how the conclusions might apply to patients with different 
conditions using a different medical device such as prosthetics. There are a number of 
threats to generalisability (Robson, 2011, p91) which results in the external validity of the 
research being low. Firstly, the findings of the research are specific to the group being 
studied, RA patients, who experience a range of physical and psychological symptoms and 
experiences as a result of the specific condition and medical device they are prescribed 
(splints). It is therefore naïve to expect a group of patients with a different condition using a 
different medical device have exactly the same experience. The findings are also specific to 
the settings discussed within the research. Whilst the settings discussed are generalisable to 
the general population (i.e. going to work or doing tasks such as cleaning), the experience of 
the group studied in these settings is specific to the group because of their abilities due to 
their condition and the implications of the device they are wearing in those settings. Finally, 
history poses a threat to external generalisability. The specific historical experiences are 
unique to the group studied as their experience is directly related to the condition which they 
have.  
The findings of the research may be generalisable to other areas although to discount the 
threats to external generalisability, further research would be required involving another type 
of participant and/or medical device (Robson, 2011). Customisation is common in some 
areas of medical devices such as dentistry, facial reconstruction, hearing aids and eye glass 
lenses. However, the driver for customisation behind these products is almost entirely 
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functional (i.e. customisation of the fit or clinical prescription). It would be more interesting to 
apply the findings of this research to other medical devices where visual appearance is 
hypothesised as having an effect on compliance.  
The types of products that could be most closely generalised would be those worn on the 
body which can be seen such as other splints, braces and prosthetics. Products that are 
intended to be worn for the lifetime of the patient or during a long period of treatment can be 
considered as more closely related to this research as there is no near point at which the 
product will cease to be used therefore the implications of that product are more serious for 
the user. The most advanced area relating to the improved appearance of wearable medical 
devices is within prosthetics. ALLELLES Design Studio (ALLELLES Design Studio, 2019) 
offer expressive prosthetic leg and arm covers with a wide variety of choice in aesthetic 
design. UNYQ (UNYQ, 2019), previously Bespoke Innovations, offer highly personalised 
prosthetic covers focussing on expressing the wearers unique personality. The presence of 
these solutions in the market show that a hypothesis has been made that undesirable 
prosthetic aesthetics leads to poor patient satisfaction. Whilst there is little academic 
evidence to support this claim, the actions of the market support the conclusions of this 
research in wrist splints.  
Whilst external generalisability could be extended to long term wearable devices, it would 
also be interesting to understand the role of personalisation in shorter term wearable 
products such as casts for broken bones or braces for sports injuries and whether 
personalised affects compliance in these cases. Wearable medical devices worn under 
clothing are less interesting as the social implications are unlikely to apply as they cannot be 
seen by others.  
Personalisation could play an interesting role in the design of other medical or drug delivery 
devices that are portable and used in public such as inhalers, glucose monitors and 
autoinjectors. However, it is not recommended to generalise the findings of this research to 
these type of devices as whilst some of the contexts of use may be the same, the products 
play a very different role and are used by a different type of patient.  
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10.3. How the research went as a whole 
10.3.1. Participant engagement 
The data collection for this piece of research was carried out over a period of 18 months. For 
this period, the aim was to engage the same set of participants throughout. It was 
acknowledged from the outset that this was a long period of time to engage users for and the 
research was highly dependent on the same set of participants remaining engaged. To 
ensure participants were happy and willing to take part for this amount of time, extra 
attention was given to making the sessions enjoyable, emphasising the importance of their 
contribution and engaging with them in between sessions with the progress of the research. 
On the whole, most participants were eager to take part in each stage of the research. 
Mostly, this was due to participants being excited that research was being conducted into 
their condition and that they had an opportunity for their voice to be heard. Despite this, 
there were a small number of participants who dropped out of the research. In the first study, 
two explore packs that were posted to participants were never returned with no explanation 
as to why. However, with this type of data collection method it is expected for a small 
amount not to be returned. As these were also explore packs that were posted out to 
participants, it emphasised the importance of meeting participants face to face and this 
learning was taken through to the next study. One participant informed the researcher that 
they did not want to take part in the second study. Two participants also dropped out before 
the third study, one due to illness and the other not giving reason. In the third study the 
researcher also experienced one participant who did not engage with the activities as well as 
they had up to that point and, this is reflected in the results. In spite of these drop outs, there 
remained a reasonable number of participants to take part and this is reflected in the 
saturation of the results.  
10.3.2. Recruitment and logistics 
It was clear from the approach that was being taken in the research that data collection 
would be mostly carried out face to face with participants rather than remotely. The ideal 
scenario would have therefore been to recruit participants from the immediate Loughborough 
area. However, the type of participant required to take part in this study was quite specific. It 
became clear as recruitment commenced, that it would be difficult to recruit all participants 
from within a small area. A 30 mile radius of Loughborough was used to widen the search for 
participants however it became necessary to recruit participants beyond this.  The result was 
that participants’ locations varied from 5 to 40 miles from Loughborough, with one being 100 
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miles away. It was important to have the right type of participant take part in the research 
therefore it was correct to go ahead with these participants despite the practical implications 
of their locations. It did however have consequences on the research. Firstly, the logistics of 
arranging sessions was more difficult as participants that resided in the same area were not 
always available at the same time. Secondly, the travel time required to reach participants 
meant that data collection took longer than anticipated. Thirdly, a voluntary chaperone was 
required for each participant visit and this was more difficult to arrange because volunteers 
had to give up more time. Travel costs were also increased. 
 
10.3.3. Generalisability 
The size of the participant sample used in all three studies that make up this research does 
not allow for statistical analysis. Whilst this was not the intention when the studies were 
designed, the extent to which the findings can be generalised to the wider population can be 
questioned because of this.  
One may question whether the findings of this research are generalisable to everyone with 
RA. Firstly, this research was limited to those with RA who wore wrist splints and as a result 
it focussed on participants whose condition was localised to the hands. Despite this 
controlled variable, other variables were not controlled such as participant age, years since 
diagnoses and occupation. This allowed for a variance in the participant group which helps 
to capture the variance of the wider population.  
Whilst the small participant sample is acknowledged, there was little variance on the findings 
of the studies in this research. In Study 2, the main themes discussed in Chapter 8 were 
supported by four or more participants, which strengthens the argument of how 
generalisable the findings are. Furthermore, whilst Study 3 had the smallest sample of just 
five participants, there were many strong commonalities seen in the findings across 
participants further supporting the generalisability of the results.  
Another question would be whether the findings of this research are generalisable outside of 
the UK. If a researcher were to apply the findings of this research to another country, it 
would be recommended for that researcher to consider which country they are applying the 
results to and the healthcare system of said country. The UK, where this research was 
conducted, has a National Health System (NHS), meaning the treatment the participants 
discuss in this research is unique to the UK. Other countries may have their own government 
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funded healthcare models or have an insurance model which would impact patients’ 
perceptions and acceptance of their current splints and possible future splint.  
Finally, it may be questioned whether this research can it be generalised to other wearable 
medical devices such as orthotics or prostheses. This research studied RA patients who 
have been prescribed wrist splints and has good internal validity for this sample. However, 
as part of the studies, participants behaviour was investigated in a wide range of scenarios 
which are not specific to RA patients. The findings could therefore be simplified and applied 
to a different patient group who are prescribed a device which is worn on the outside of a 
limb and can be seen to the public. However, it is not recommended to generalise the 
findings to prostheses as these are devices which replace limbs as opposed to being worn 
on them.  
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11. Conclusions and future work 
11.1. Introduction 
This thesis aimed to understand the determinants behind patient compliance of wrist splints 
amongst Rheumatoid Arthritis patients. Whilst considering the wider patient splint 
experience, it looked most closely at the effect that splint appearance has on patient wear 
and happiness. This research is based on opportunities presented by a new approach to 
splint fabrication using Additive Manufacturing, also known as 3D Printing, to improve splint 
design and fabrication processes. A benefit of this new approach is the ability to create more 
aesthetically pleasing splints through lattice structures, patterns and colours. This approach 
also brings the opportunity for patients to have multiple splints and to personalise their 
splints, improving the opportunity for user involvement and choice.  
This chapter begins by considering the research as a whole, firstly by returning to the 
research questions that have been addressed. The original contributions to knowledge are 
summarised, followed by recommendations for future work to develop the research further.  
11.2. Returning to the research questions 
In the methodology chapter, 5 research questions were outlined. This section will summarise 
how the research questions were answered, and the conclusions arrived for each.  
11.2.1. Research Question 1: What is the state of the art in the fabrication of 
wrist splints? 
This research question was tackled by the literature review. When looking for the state of the 
art in the fabrication of wrist splints, the review exposed a vast variety of splints that are 
available to patients either through the NHS (in the UK) or commercially, along with those 
being developed in academia and ‘DIY’ splints some patients make at home.  
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The current state of the art as practiced in NHS clinics is the workflow described by Jacobs 
and Austin (2003) and Lohman (2001) (see section 2.2.6) which has remained largely 
unchanged over time. The fabrication process is considered a handmade craft and typically 
uses thermoplastics to form the splint which is secured with Velcro straps. This process is 
time-consuming and often requires adjustments over time to optimise the fit. The literature 
reveals that patients have been unsatisfied with the fit, hygiene and look of the resulting 
splints.  
Outside of the NHS, the state of the art is led by the development of Additively Manufactured 
/ 3D Printed wrist splints (see section 3.4). This process has a number of benefits compared 
to the process used in the NHS currently. The main benefit of AM as a fabrication method for 
wrist splints is the capability of creating a custom fit based on anatomical 3D scan data. It 
also allows for more customisation options and has the potential to save time over the 
current fabrication methods, especially for creating duplicates once a design is done. 
However, the quality and safety of AM splints available to patients varies.  
Within the commercial market, AM splints are available for patients to buy. These use 3D 
scanners or mobile phone applications patients can use themselves to capture 3D scan 
data. However, many of the companies selling AM splints have no clinical input into the 
designs, meaning there is a risk the splints do not perform correctly, thus providing no 
benefit or worse still, causing further harm to the patient. 
The rise of more affordable desktop 3D printers means that AM is increasingly accessible to 
people at home. Conceivably, patients can take their treatment into their own hands and use 
AM to develop their own splint designs, print them and share them with others online. This 
method is of concern as there is also no clinical input into the design and therefore the splint 
could perform incorrectly.  
As a response to the AM splinting options currently available, developments are being made 
in academia. These are the most sophisticated of the AM splints currently available as they 
are developed with strong links to clinicians and the NHS. There is also a focus on 
developing dedicated software for clinicians so that AM wrist splints can be incorporated into 
the clinical environment. However, the research in this area is currently ongoing and not 
currently available to patients on a routine basis.  
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11.2.2. Research Question 2: What are the main factors that affect wrist splint 
compliance amongst rheumatoid arthritis patients? 
This research question was initially tackled by the literature review. Before assessing the 
determinants behind wrist splint compliance, the extent of compliance as a problem was 
considered. Whilst wrist splint compliance had been studied by several researchers, it was 
found that there was wide disagreement on the percentage of patients who were compliant 
with their wrist splints (17-82%) (see section 2.3). This lack of consensus suggested 
uncertainty and questioned the validity of the work in the field. The body of work was studied 
further to investigate the factors that affect compliance. The literature revealed many 
reasons why patients did not comply with their wrist splints as prescribed; The reasons cited 
most frequently were: the splint causing discomfort or pain, the splint being unwieldy, the 
patient using symptoms as an indicator, the splint being aesthetically unappealing, the splint 
being difficult to don/doff and the patient not believing in the perceived benefits of splinting. 
However, on closer inspection it was found that the research methods used were not the 
most effective at generating original and rich qualitative data to explain why patients do not 
comply with wearing their wrist splints. Across the studies, patient honesty and ability to 
recall their splint wear was questionable. It was concluded that the literature available did not 
fully answer the research question and there was a clear gap in knowledge to explore this 
area in much more depth. 
Study 1 (see section 7) contributed to the resolution of this research question through design 
probes to conduct initial exploration of the research topic, sensitise and build trust with 
participants. Whilst the intention of Study 1 was not to fully answer Research Question 2, 
some conclusions could be reached. Key findings in relation to the research question were 
that: 
• Participants will not wear their splint if it could get wet or dirty. This determinant was 
supported in the literature.  
• Participants will not wear their splint if it is too restrictive. This was also supported in the 
literature.  
• Participants will wear their splint when doing practical tasks. This was interesting as the 
literature focusses primarily on reasons for lack of compliance, ignoring opportunities to 
learn from the reasons why patients do wear their wrist splints.  
• Participants’ splint wear is affected by social situations. This area receives little attention 
in the literature so it was something that could be investigated further.  
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• Participants resting splint wear is inconsistent with their splint type. This was an 
unexpected finding; however, as this research is only looking at working splints, it was 
not deemed appropriate to take this further.  
Study 2 (see section 8) was a more comprehensive study into understanding the factors that 
affect wrist splint compliance, including motivators to wear and not wear a splint. Front end 
generative research methods such as context mapping and scenario picture cards were 
used along with techniques such as the path of expression (Sanders and Stappers, 2012) to 
help participants to recall their splint wear and the reasons for it.  
The results showed that participants experienced motivators to wear and not wear a splint, 
along with positive and negative effects of each, as follows: 
Motivators to wear; 
• The primary motivator for participants to wear a splint was practical reasons such as 
extra support or reducing pain.  
• Participants also experienced positive feelings when wearing their splint because 
they felt as though they were doing the right thing.  
Motivators to not wear: 
• The primary motivator for participants to not wear a splint was practical issues such 
as getting wet, being too restrictive or unhygienic.  
• Negative social reactions were found to be a contributor towards participant not 
wearing their splint.  
• Splint appearance was also found to be a reason for participant to not wear their 
splint.  
 
11.2.3. Research Question 3: What is the impact of splint appearance on 
patient’s splint acceptance and splint wear behaviour? 
This research question was initially investigated by reviewing the existing body of literature 
(see section 2.3.5). Spoorenberg et al. (1994), Van Lede (2002), Taylor et al. (2003) and 
Veehof et al. (2008b) all suggest that splint aesthetics negatively affect compliance. 
However, little evidence is provided to support the discussion, which instead is presented as 
opinions. This led to the design of a series of studies to investigate the effect of splint 
appearance further.  
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Study 1 was a sensitisation study that was designed to begin exploring the topic of 
appearance and aesthetics. Through design probes, participants were prompted to think 
about product aesthetics, the things they find beautiful or ugly and their experience of 
personalising a product’s appearance. The aim of this study was to sensitise participants 
rather than generate insights, so that they were prepared to think about splint aesthetics 
later in the research. However, the design probes revealed some interesting findings in 
relation to splint aesthetics, as follows: 
• Socialisation influenced participant splint wear.  
• Participants desired for others to see their splint if they wanted to make them aware of 
their condition. 
• Participants desired for others to not see their splint if they felt it was unattractive or were 
meeting someone new.  
• The desire for others to see the splint depends on the situation and participant needs.  
• The visual aesthetic of a splint affects socialisation.  
These findings although limited, indicate that splint aesthetics have an influence over 
participant splint wear in social situations whether positively or negatively. These findings 
were investigated more thoroughly in Study 2.  
Study 2 revealed more about how splint appearance affected participants’ splint wear 
behaviour. In this study, context mapping and scenario picture cards were used to generate 
insights. Through the two tasks participants were able to comment on their splint wear for a 
range of daily and more social activities. The tasks participants were asked to complete did 
not explicitly relate to splint aesthetics; however, insights regarding splint aesthetics were 
revealed naturally. The key findings relating to splint aesthetics are outlined below: 
• Participants felt the splint was too conspicuous and was unattractive. 
• Due to the splint being too conspicuous and unattractive, participants experienced 
negative social reactions.   
• These negative social reactions experienced by participants led to negative feelings.  
• All participants said the negative social reactions influence them to not wear their splint.  
• Participants said they would not wear their splint due to the appearance of it. 
• Just over half of the participants would not wear their splint due to the negative feelings 
they experience.  
• Participants expressed a desire for a future splint that was discreet and less 
conspicuous. 
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The data from Study 2 showed that splint appearance influenced all participants to not wear 
their splint at some time.  
11.2.4. Research Question 4: What needs and desires do patients have for a 
future wrist splint design and, what choices do they make when 
personalising a splint and why? 
This research question was answered in two parts. The first part of the research question 
was tackled in studies 1 and 2. The second part of the research question was tackled in 
Study 3 (see section 9).  
Study 1 used design probes to prompt participants about other possibilities in splint design 
and what they might desire from a future splint. An ideal splint task was created within the 
design probe to allow participants to explore what a new splint design might look like, this 
gave participants colours, patterns and materials to choose from and a free space where 
they could draw or write their own ideas for a future splint. The main desires from 
participants for a future splint were revealed as follows: 
• More colours and patterns 
• Match clothes 
• More comfortable 
• Washable 
• Waterproof 
• More than one splint 
From the aesthetic options in the ideal splint task participant choices were as follows; 
• Participants preferred feminine patterns such as flowers and hearts. 
• Blue, pink and black were the most desirable colours.  
• A textile splint was preferred due to comfort; however, hard plastic was recognised as 
support and rigidity.  
Study 2 looked at participants’ desires for a future splint within the context of participants’ 
lives. The day in the life/timeline and scenario picture cards were used as a method to 
explore participants’ splint wear behaviour in their everyday lives (see sections 8.4.1 and 
8.4.2). Through encouraging participants to think about their behaviour and feelings towards 
wearing a splint they were better informed to discuss what they would need or want from a 
future splint. The most common desires for a future splint were as follows; 
• Discreet or blend in 
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• Less restricting yet more flexible 
• Bigger colour range 
• More attractive 
• Match clothes and outfits 
• Washable  
• Waterproof 
The key part of Study 3 was the personalisation exercise (see section 6.4.3) where 
participants were given the opportunity to personalise the aesthetics of a wrist splint. Within 
this study, the researcher was looking to see the choices participants make and why. The 
personalisation exercise was done through a digital personalisation, prototyped using the 
software package KeyShot. Within this simulator participants could manipulate the pattern, 
colour and finish of multiple wrist splints. Through this design activity the researcher was 
able to understand the choices participants make when given the opportunity to have more 
than one splint and to personalise their splints and the reasons behind them. The key 
findings were: 
• Participants chose to personalise 3 to 4 splints 
• Participants chose to personalise multiple splints for specific situations. The most 
common situations were: everyday splints, night out splints, work splints and free time 
splints. 
• There were commonalities seen across the splints made for each situation, for example; 
for the night out splints participants chose metallic colours and shiny finishes to resemble 
jewellery.  
• Participants style choices were driven by factors such as: matching their personality, 
matching clothes, being discreet, more fun and exciting, appropriate for the setting, to 
look like something other than a splint, favourite colours and appearing smart.  
11.2.5. Research Question 5: What is the potential impact of wrist splint 
personalisation on patients’ splint acceptance and predicted splint wear? 
Study 3 was designed to investigate wrist splint appearance further by exploring how splint 
appearance affected acceptance and wear when participants had taken part in choosing the 
appearance of their splint. The key activity in the study was giving participants the 
opportunity to take part in a participatory design exercise and manipulate the appearance of 
a wrist splint using the personalisation simulator. Once participants had designed their own 
splints, the scenario picture card method was used to investigate the potential impact of a 
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personalised splint. The data showed positive results in terms of splint wear behaviour and 
attitude of participants towards splints.  
An average of 64% improvement in predicted wear was reported compared to participants’ 
current splints. Participants also predicted that they would be more likely to wear a 
personalised splint it in a wider range of situations than they do their current splint. There 
were some cases where participants said they would not wear their personalised splint. 
These were mostly because of practical reasons or not needing to wear a splint in those 
situations and it was noted that in those situations the personalisation would have no effect 
on splint wear. The formal event situation was mentioned by participants as one where they 
would not wear their personalised splint (or by implication, any splint). It was commented 
that although the personalised splints were more attractive, they are not smart enough to be 
worn to a formal event.  
Furthermore, the personalised splints had an impact on participants’ splint acceptance. 
Participants commented that they would be more accepting of the personalised splints 
because they are more comfortable with what they looked like, the splints looked better and 
they were designed with a particular situation in mind. The data showed that participants’ 
attitudes towards splints were also improved. Due to the personalised splint appearance 
participants felt they would have more confidence and would have more positive social 
reactions when wearing it compared to their current splint, which made them feel frustrated, 
different and attracted questions from others.  
11.2.6. Summary of conclusions 
Table 11-1 Summary of conclusionsconcisely summarises some of the key findings 
indicating the finding and the significance to the relevant audiences.  
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Table 11-1 Summary of conclusions 
11.3. Contribution to knowledge 
The literature review (see chapters 2 and 5)  identified gaps in knowledge in the domain of 
wrist splint compliance and the benefits of a personalised splint. This research set out 
research questions to respond to these gaps in knowledge. By responding to these gaps in 
knowledge and successfully answering the research questions, five key contributions to 
knowledge have been made. These are summarised below.  
Conclusion Relevant to
3D Printing is technically capable of providing 
effective wrist splints and enabling 
advantageous and desirable features
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, CAD vendors, 3D 
Printing suppliers and manufacturers
Patient compliance is affected by practical 
and aesthetic limitations of current splints
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, support groups and 
charities, patients, researchers
Patients desire more than 1 splint and more 
than 1 type of splint
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, researchers
Patients typically desire 4 different splints
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, support groups and 
charities, patients
Patients desire splints with different 
appearances for different social situations
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, support groups and 
charities, patients, researchers
Patients value and appreciate the opportunity 
to exercise choice in splint appearance
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, support groups and 
charities, patients, researchers
Patients can achieve a closer aesthetic fit 
through using a personalisation toolkit
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
heathcare managers, CAD vendors, support 
groups and charities, patients, researchers
Patient compliance is likely to improve with 
increased patient choice in wrist splint 
appearance
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
healthcare managers, CAD vendors, support 
groups and charities, patients, researchers
Co-design research methods are effective in 
understanding patient motivations and 
behaviour (compliance)
Orthotists, hand specialists, therapists, 
patients, researchers
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11.3.1. An understanding of the current wrist splint wear behaviour of 
rheumatoid arthritis patients 
This research has generated a comprehensive understanding of a group of rheumatoid 
arthritis patients’ wrist splint wear behaviour which is of value to clinicians who practice 
splinting and academics who study patient compliance. It employs a qualitative approach to 
reveal insights that have not previously appeared in the literature regarding reasons to wear 
and not wear splints, along with positive and negative aspects of wearing splints.   
This contribution to knowledge is important because: 
• It builds on the existing quantitative measures by providing rich qualitative data that 
describes patient behaviour and attitudes to compliance 
• It provides insight into participants’ daily experiences and difficulties that provides 
clinicians with a greater understanding of the issues around wearing splints 
• It suggests reasons for poor patient compliance, giving clinicians the opportunity to adopt 
strategies that address these reasons and thus might improve the compliance of their 
patients 
11.3.2. A qualitative method for understanding patient compliance 
Through this research, a bespoke and innovative method has been developed for 
understanding the splint wear behaviour of a group of participants, which is of value to 
researchers who study patient compliance. The qualitative method comprises of two tools: 
the day in the life timeline and scenario picture cards.  
This contribution to knowledge is important because; 
• It presents a qualitative method for generating rich data about patient behaviour, 
attitudes and compliance where quantitative methods have been used previously 
• It presents a qualitative method for understanding behaviour, attitudes and compliance 
that could be applied to other contexts 
11.3.3. Patient needs and desires for a future wrist splint design 
This research has elicited insight into a group of rheumatoid arthritis patients needs and 
desires for a future wrist splint, which is of value to clinicians and their current splinting 
practice, and medical device developers developing future wrist splint designs. It revealed 
that patients desire to have more than 1 splint, typically wanting 4 splints with different 
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appearances based on the scenario or social situation they are to be worn in. It also found 
commonalities in how splints may look based on which scenario they are designed for.  
This contribution to knowledge is important because: 
• It presents considerations to splint design that clinicians can make in their current 
splinting practice to help improve splint compliance 
• It presents a specification of design features to be considered in the development of 
future splint designs and that could influences splinting services 
11.3.4.  Use of a personalisation toolkit as a tool for gaining insight from 
patients 
Through this research, an innovative method has been developed for eliciting patients’ 
needs and desires for a future wrist splint, which is of value to personalisation and design 
research academics, as well as researchers and designers in industry. A real-time 
personalisation toolkit has been used for the purpose of codesigning with patients to elicit 
their needs and desires for a future design.  
This contribution to knowledge is important because: 
• It presents a new application of a personalisation toolkit, as a codesign tool for eliciting 
patient needs and desires for a new product 
• It presents a codesign tool where participants can see design outputs in real-time  
11.3.5. Patients are more likely to wear personalised splints than their current 
splints 
This research has investigated the influence that personalised splint appearance could have 
on patient compliance, which is of value to clinicians and their current splinting practice, and 
medical device developers developing future wrist splint designs. It revealed that participants 
predict they would be more motivated to wear a wrist splint if they have personalised the 
appearance themselves, compared to their current wrist splint. 
This contribution to knowledge is important because; 
• It demonstrates the potential impact that personalised splint appearance can have on 
patient compliance 
• It provides evidence that compliance could be improve if patients were involved in 
designing their own splints 
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• It provides evidence that compliance could be improve if patients were able to 
personalise their own splint 
• It provides evidence that compliance could be improve if patients were able to own more 
than one splint  
11.4. Future research directions 
The research achieved the aims and objectives outlined in Chapter 1 of this thesis. However, 
there are a number of recommendations for further work which might be implemented to 
further develop the research area.  
11.4.1. The value of the personalisation process in wrist splints 
The literature review showed that the value of personalisation is well regarded within mass 
customisation literature and across other disciplines (Tian et al., 2001; Berger & Piller, 2003; 
Blom & Monk, 2003; Franke & Schreier, 2007; Franke et al., 2009; Mugge et al., 2009a, 
2009b; Franke & Schreier, 2010; Marathe & Sundar, 2011). This research supports this 
notion by contributing evidence that personalisation of wrist splints has value to patients. 
However, Merle et al. (2010) identified that the value of personalisation is derived from two 
global components within the context of mass customisation: mass customised product and 
mass customisation experience. Whilst the data from this research showed that there is 
value for patients from a personalised splint, there is the question of whether this value was 
derived from the personalised product, the personalisation experience or both.  
Despite not investigating where the value comes from; the personalised splint or the 
personalisation process, the data generated in this research does give some indication. 
When discussing the personalised splints, many participants expressed personalisation 
product benefits including self-expressiveness, improved aesthetics and positive 
associations. It was common for participants to explain the choices they had made when 
personalising their splints as ones of self-expression such as choosing a pattern that 
matches their identity. Many participants made comments that they would be happier to 
wear the personalised splints simply because they ‘look nicer’. Furthermore, some 
participants also discussed positive associations from the personalised splints such as 
people making positive comments about their splint or likening them to fashionable 
eyeglasses.  
There were fewer comments made about the personalisation experience benefits such as 
hedonic value and creative achievement. Some participants did express enjoyment at using 
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the personalisation simulator, particularly because of being given a wide variety of choice 
and not having used anything similar before. However, these comments were made during 
the personalisation activity and were not mentioned again during the interview. Participants 
did not express a large amount of creative achievement after making their splints. When 
questioned why they prefer the personalised splints there were no responses such as ‘I 
designed it myself’. However, most participants were pleased when the researcher offered to 
send them images of their designed splints after the study, showing some feelings of pride 
and ownership towards their designs.  
It is recommended that future work looks to measure the value of personalised wrist splints, 
specifically whether the value comes from the personalised product, the personalisation 
experience or both. This work would be a valuable contribution to progressing the research 
area and the development of additively manufactured wrist splints. As a result of this work, it 
would be clear where to focus efforts when developing additively manufactured splints. If the 
value were found to be in the personalised splint then efforts could be made in ensuring 
participants have the ability to personalise a splint to fit their needs and desires. However, if 
value were found to be in the personalisation experience then efforts could be made in 
creating an enjoyable and usable participatory design experience.  
11.4.2. Mixed methods approach to investigating patient compliance 
A limitation of this research is that it was carried out with a small sample of participants from 
a geographically limited area. Whilst this had the benefit of providing depth to the data, it 
brings about the question of whether the results can be generalised to a wider population 
outside of this sample or outside the region. To overcome this, it is recommended that this 
research be used to inform a compliance study with a larger sample, preferably in multiple 
locations. The aim of this will be to find correlation between this qualitative data and findings 
in other samples. The benefit of repeating this work in multiple locations with more 
participants is that it would provide increasingly robust statistical evidence to support the 
reasons for patient non-compliance presented in this research.  
11.4.3. Longitudinal study 
A limitation of this research is that participants were only able to predict future splint wear. 
This was because a longitudinal study was outside the scope or resources of this three-year 
study. This resulted in a lack of clinical evidence that personalised splints can positively 
affect patient wrist splint wear and compliance. To provide this clinical evidence it is 
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recommended that a longitudinal randomised control trial is conducted. The trial would allow 
the effectiveness of a personalised splint on patient compliance to be measured and 
statistically assessed against a standard splint currently prescribed on the NHS. A study of 
this magnitude would require significant funding and a clinical trial to be carried out on the 
additively manufactured personalised wrist splints in advance.  
11.4.4. Generalisability 
This research is conducted with a small sample of patients from the UK currently treated 
under the NHS system. It is currently not clear to what extent the results of this research can 
be generalised to other countries or healthcare models. It is recommended that work be 
repeated within countries where cultural differences or an insurance healthcare model may 
have impact on patients’ perceptions and acceptance. 
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Appendix F - Scenario picture card matrix 
Image Name Description Situation Social 
Day Work Event Public Family Friends Alone 
 
Office 
computers  
A typical 
open office 
environment 
where work 
is completed 
using 
computers 
 Y  Y Y Y  
 
Cashpoint 
withdrawal 
Withdrawing 
cash from a 
cash 
machine on 
a busy street 
in a town. 
Y   Y    
 
Black tie A formal 
black tie 
event such 
as a 
corporate 
dinner or 
wedding. 
       
 
Public 
transport 
Riding on 
public 
transport 
such as a 
bus or train. 
Y   Y    
 
Cinema Watching a 
movie at the 
cinema. 
  Y Y Y Y  
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Clothes 
shopping 
Shopping for 
clothes in a 
clothes 
store. 
Y   Y    
 
Coffee with 
friend 
Having a 
coffee with a 
friend in a 
cafe. 
  Y Y  Y  
 
Working 
lunch 
Eating lunch 
in the office 
with a 
colleague. 
 Y  Y  Y  
 
Dinner with 
friends 
Eating 
dinner with 
friends in a 
pub or 
restaurant. 
  Y Y  Y  
 
Family dog 
walk 
Walking the 
dog with 
family. 
Y    Y   
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Feeding 
baby 
Feeding a 
baby in the 
family.  
Y    Y   
 
Food 
shopping 
Doing a food 
shop at a 
local grocery 
store. 
Y   Y    
 
Hair 
dressers 
Getting a 
hair cut at a 
hair salon. 
Y   Y    
 
Beauty 
salon 
Getting a 
manicure at 
a beauty 
salon. 
Y   Y    
 
Paying Paying for 
goods in a 
store. 
Y   Y    
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School pick 
up 
Picking up a 
child from 
school. 
Y   Y Y   
 
Pub with 
friends 
Having 
drinks with 
friends at a 
pub or bar. 
  Y Y  Y  
 
Public 
toilet 
Using a 
public toilet 
whilst out. 
Y   Y    
 
Child 
bedtime 
Doing the 
bedtime 
routine for 
a child in 
the family. 
Y    Y   
 
Bicycle Riding a 
bicycle 
either to 
work or to 
run 
errands. 
Y   Y    
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Sleep with 
partner 
Going to 
sleep in 
bed with a 
partner. 
Y    Y   
 
Tea round Making a 
tea round 
for a group 
of people. 
 Y Y  Y Y  
 
Family 
birthday 
A family 
gathering 
to celebrate 
a child’s 
birthday. 
  Y  Y   
 
TV with 
partner 
Watching 
TV at home 
with a 
partner. 
Y    Y   
 
Playing 
with child 
Playing 
with a child.  
Y    Y   
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Driving Driving the 
car.  
Y    Y  Y 
 
Gardening Tending to 
the garden 
at home.  
Y    Y  Y 
 
Baking Baking 
cakes at 
home.  
Y    Y  Y 
 
Cooking Cooking a 
meal at 
home. 
Y    Y  Y 
 
Computer 
at home 
Using the 
laptop for 
leisure at 
home. 
Y    Y  Y 
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Work 
meeting 
Attending a 
meeting in 
the 
workplace. 
 Y  Y  Y  
 
Making 
coffee 
Making a 
cup of 
coffee for 
one. 
Y      Y 
 
Meeting 
new 
people 
Meeting a 
new person 
in a social 
situation.  
Y   Y    
 
Interview Attending a 
job 
interview.  
 Y  Y    
 
Dinner at 
home 
Eating 
dinner at 
home with 
family. 
Y    Y   
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Appendix I - Study 2 themes 
Themes Sources References 
Motivators to wear splints 7 181 
Practical, help with task 7 105 
Condition pain, swollen 7 39 
Keep doing things (future) 4 9 
No reason to remove 3 6 
      
Themes Sources References 
Positive things about wearing splints 6 155 
Positive feelings 6 36 
Practical, help with tasks 6 36 
Reduces pain 5 18 
Support of family and friends 5 17 
Enabled, can do task 4 15 
Keep doing things (future) 4 13 
      
Themes Sources References 
Negative things about wearing splints 7 406 
Practical issues with splint 7 149 
Negative social reactions 7 92 
Negative feelings 7 64 
Appearance 6 55 
Tasks harder, doesn't do enough 7 27 
Rather not wear 4 7 
      
Themes Sources References 
Motivators to not wear splints 7 415 
Practical issues with the splint 7 140 
Don't need to wear 7 101 
Negative social reactions 7 44 
Doesn't help achieve task 7 24 
Appearance 7 15 
Alternative way to do things 6 26 
Break from wearing 5 34 
Negative feelings 5 11 
Don't have splint on them, laziness 4 9 
Don't want to wear 4 9 
421 
 
      
Themes Sources References 
Positive things about not wearing splints 6 155 
Positive feelings 7 57 
No negative responses 5 8 
Friends and family help 2 3 
      
Themes Sources References 
Negative things about not wearing splints 7 110 
Pain, swelling 7 18 
Harder to do things 5 48 
Rather wear something 5 36 
      
Themes Sources References 
Future splint 7 145 
Discreet, blend in 7 19 
Lees restricting, more flexibility 6 16 
Colour range 4 9 
More attractive 4 9 
Match outfit 4 5 
Wipe clean, washable 4 7 
Waterproof, wear whilst wet 4 7 
Better sizes, shaped to me 3 4 
Less bulky, thinner 3 6 
Less medical 3 3 
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Appendix J  - Study 2 subthemes 
Themes Sources References 
Motivators to wear splints 7 181 
Practical, help with task 7 105 
Support 5 26 
Heavy, Lifting, Carrying 7 22 
Hand positions, Angles 6 13 
In case they're needed 4 7 
Physical task 3 6 
Other 6 28 
Condition pain, swollen 7 39 
In a lot of pain 5 15 
Reduce pain and aching 5 10 
Task causes pain 3 5 
Keep doing things (future) 4 9 
No reason to remove 3 6 
      
Themes Sources References 
Positive things about wearing splints 6 155 
Positive feelings 6 36 
Various positive feelings 6 24 
Doing the right thing 3 12 
Practical, help with tasks 6 36 
Extra support 4 11 
Splint helps 3 6 
Keep in right position 3 4 
Other 5 16 
Reduces pain 5 18 
Reduces pain or aching 5 17 
Makes more comfortable 2 4 
Support of family and friends 5 17 
People help 4 7 
Friend or family support 3 7 
Other 2 3 
Enabled, can do task 4 15 
Can do task, Enabling 3 9 
Other 3 5 
Keep doing things (future) 4 13 
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Can do more, Do for longer 3 3 
Continue doing things 2 10 
      
      
Themes Sources References 
Negative things about wearing splints 7 406 
Practical issues with splint 7 149 
Dirty, Unhygienic 7 38 
Restricting 7 29 
In the way, Bulky 7 24 
Annoying, Nuisance 5 14 
Makes pain worse 6 10 
Velcro 6 9 
Don/Doff 4 7 
Hot and sweaty 4 4 
Misc 4 4 
Wet 2 10 
Negative social reactions 7 92 
People ask questions or comment 7 30 
Draws attention, Focus on me, Stand out 6 19 
Look or treated disabled, Like something is 
wrong 
4 10 
Have to explain it, People don't understand 4 7 
People look at you 4 6 
In way of socialising 3 9 
Other 3 5 
Ask if need help, Want to be independent 2 6 
Negative feelings 7 64 
Frustrating 5 11 
Embarrassing 4 6 
Feel different 3 11 
Other 6 37 
Appearance 6 55 
Not attractive 6 15 
Visual, Too noticeable 3 13 
Get scruffy, Look scruffy 3 7 
Colour 3 4 
Other 5 16 
Tasks harder, doesn't do enough 7 27 
424 
 
Makes tasks more difficult 4 8 
Can't grip 4 6 
Have to find new ways to do things 4 4 
Not helpful enough 3 4 
Other 4 5 
Rather not wear 4 7 
      
      
Themes Sources References 
Motivators to not wear splints 7 415 
Practical issues with the splint 7 140 
Gets wet 7 29 
Dirty, Unhygienic 6 40 
Restricting 5 20 
In the way, Bulky 5 12 
Don/Doff 4 15 
Makes pain worse, Uncomfortable 4 6 
Velcro 3 11 
Other 4 7 
Don't need to wear 7 101 
Don't need it 7 63 
Not doing anything 4 14 
Other 5 14 
Negative social reactions 7 44 
People ask questions or comment 5 7 
Look incapable 4 9 
Draws attention 3 8 
Other 6 20 
Doesn't help achieve task 7 24 
Can't do task wearing splint 3 6 
Impact negatively on situation 3 4 
Other 6 14 
Appearance 7 15 
Way they look 6 11 
Other 3 4 
Alternative way to do things 6 26 
Alternative way, Use other assistive device 6 16 
Get someone else to help 3 3 
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Other 1 7 
Break from wearing 5 34 
Not allowed to, Recommended not to 3 4 
Other 4 30 
Negative feelings 5 11 
Feel different 3 7 
Other 2 4 
Don't have splint on them, laziness 4 9 
Don't have splint on them 3 5 
Other 3 4 
Don't want to wear 4 9 
Misc 1 2 
      
      
Themes Sources References 
Positive things about not wearing splints 6 155 
Positive feelings 7 57 
Various positive feelings 7 47 
Content not needed 3 10 
No negative responses 5 8 
Friends and family help 2 3 
Misc 1 1 
      
      
Themes Sources References 
Negative things about not wearing splints 7 110 
Pain, swelling 7 18 
Aches, Pains 7 14 
Other 3 4 
Harder to do things 5 48 
Frustrating, Annoying 5 14 
Less able, Can't do task 4 7 
Don't get extra support 4 10 
Struggle to lift 4 6 
Other 3 11 
Rather wear something 5 36 
Could do with something, Should be wearing 5 29 
Happier if could wear, Unhappy because can't 4 7 
Other 2 8 
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Appendix K – Splint wear behaviour relationships map 
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Appendix L – Study 2 relationships 
Motivators to 
wear splints 
theme 
Motivators to 
wear splints 
subtheme 
Negative things 
about wearing 
splints theme 
Negative things 
about wearing 
splints subtheme 
References Sources 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 19 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 19 7 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Wet Wet 18 6 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Don/Doff 13 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 13 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Frustrating 11 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
11 6 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Velcro 10 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
9 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
9 7 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticeable 
8 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
8 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 8 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 8 6 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
8 5 
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Practical, help 
with task 
Support Appearance Not attractive 7 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Appearance Not attractive 6 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
6 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Appearance Not attractive 5 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Embarrassing 5 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
5 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Makes pain 
worse 
5 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
5 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticable 
4 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Feel different 4 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
4 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 4 3 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Appearance Not attractive 3 3 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 3 3 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 3 3 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain Wet Wet 3 2 
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Practical, help 
with task 
Support Appearance 
Get scruffy, Look 
scruffy 
3 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
3 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
Have to explain 
it, People don't 
understand 
3 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
In way of 
socialising 
3 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 3 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 3 3 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Appearance Not attractive 2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticable 
2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
2 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 2 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 2 2 
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Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Wet 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative feelings Embarrassing 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative feelings Feel different 2 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative feelings Frustrating 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative feelings Other 2 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Negative feelings Frustrating 2 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
2 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Annoying, 
Nuisance 
2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Makes pain 
worse 
2 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Don/Doff 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Wet 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Annoying, 
Nuisance 
2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Can't grip 2 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticable 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Appearance 
Get scruffy, Look 
scruffy 
1 1 
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Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain Negative feelings Frustrating 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Negative feelings Frustrating 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Negative feelings Frustrating 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Makes pain 
worse 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Don/Doff 1 1 
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Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Makes pain 
worse 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Velcro 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Velcro 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
In a lot of pain 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Wet Wet 1 1 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Appearance Not attractive 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Appearance Not attractive 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Appearance 
Get scruffy, Look 
scruffy 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Appearance Not attractive 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticable 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticable 
1 1 
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Practical, help 
with task 
Support Appearance Colour 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Appearance 
Visual, Too 
noticable 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Negative feelings Feel different 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Negative feelings Embarrassing 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Negative feelings Feel different 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Negative feelings Feel different 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Negative feelings Feel different 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Feel different 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Frustrating 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Frustrating 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Negative feelings Other 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Negative social 
reactions 
In way of 
socialising 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
In case they're 
needed 
Negative social 
reactions 
In way of 
socialising 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
In case they're 
needed 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
1 1 
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Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Negative social 
reactions 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Don/Doff 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Wet 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Makes pain 
worse 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Velcro 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 1 1 
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Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Practical issues 
with splint 
In the way, Bulky 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Makes pain 
worse 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Restricting 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Hot and sweaty 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Misc 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Velcro 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Velcro 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task 
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Wet Wet 1 1 
      
      
      
Motivators to 
wear splints 
theme 
Motivators to 
wear splints 
subtheme 
Positive things 
about wearing 
splints theme 
Positive things 
about wearing 
splints subtheme 
References Sources 
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Practical, help 
with task 
Support Reduces pain 
Reduces pain or 
aching 
8 5 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Continue doing 
things 
Continue doing 
things 
7 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Extra support 6 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
5 4 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Enabled, can do 
task 
Can do task, 
Enabling 
5 3 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Splint helps 4 4 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Reduces pain 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
4 3 
Keep doing 
things 
Keep doing 
things 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Continue doing 
things 
4 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Can do more, Do 
for longer 
3 2 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain Reduces pain 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
3 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Extra support 2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Reduces pain 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Support of family 
and friends 
People help 2 2 
Keep doing 
things 
Keep doing 
things 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Do more for 
longer 
2 2 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Reduces pain 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
2 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Support of family 
and friends 
Other 2 1 
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Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Enabled, can do 
task 
Can do task, 
Enabling 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Can do more, Do 
for longer 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Extra support 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Splint helps 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
Support of family 
and friends 
Other 1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Continue doing 
things 
Continue doing 
things 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Can do more, Do 
for longer 
1 1 
Condition pain, 
swollen 
Task causes pain 
Support of family 
and friends 
People help 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Splint helps 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Hand positions, 
Angles 
Reduces pain 
Makes more 
comfortable 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Continue doing 
things 
Continue doing 
things 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Practical, help 
with tasks 
Extra support 1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Support of family 
and friends 
Friend or family 
support 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Support of family 
and friends 
Other / visual 
sign 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Heavy, Lifting, 
Carrying 
Support of family 
and friends 
People help 1 1 
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Practical, help 
with task 
In case they're 
needed 
Support of family 
and friends 
Friend or family 
support 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Physical task Reduces pain 
Reduce pain and 
aching 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
Keep doing 
things (future) 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support Positive feelings 
Doing the right 
thing 
1 1 
Practical, help 
with task 
Support 
Support of family 
and friends 
Friend or family 
support 
1 1 
      
Motivators to not 
wear splints 
theme 
Motivators to not 
wear splints 
subtheme 
Negative things 
about not 
wearing splints 
theme 
Negative things 
about not 
wearing splints 
subtheme 
References Sources 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet 
Rather wear 
something 
Could do with 
something, 
Should be 
wearing 
3 3 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet 
Harder to do 
things 
Frustrating, 
Annoying 
3 3 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet 
Harder to do 
things 
Don't get extra 
support 
3 2 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 
Rather wear 
something 
Could do with 
something, 
Should be 
wearing 
3 2 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 
Harder to do 
things 
Don't get extra 
support 
2 2 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Don/Doff 
Rather wear 
something 
Could do with 
something, 
Should be 
wearing 
2 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
In the way, Bulky 
Rather wear 
something 
Happier if could 
wear, Unhappy 
because can't 
1 1 
Don't have splint 
on them, 
laziness 
Don't have splint 
on them 
Rather wear 
something 
Happier if could 
wear, Unhappy 
because can't 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Restricting 
Harder to do 
things 
Struggle to lift 1 1 
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Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet 
Harder to do 
things 
Struggle to lift 1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 
Harder to do 
things 
Struggle to lift 1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 
Harder to do 
things 
Frustrating, 
Annoying 
1 1 
Doesn't help 
achieve task 
Can't do task 
wearing splint 
Harder to do 
things 
Frustrating, 
Annoying 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Restricting Pain, swelling Aches, Pains 1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic 
Harder to do 
things 
Less able, Can't 
do task 
1 1 
Alternative way 
to do things 
Alternative way, 
Use other 
assistive device 
Rather wear 
something 
Could do with 
something, 
Should be 
wearing 
1 1 
Alternative way 
to do things 
Alternative way, 
Use other 
assistive device 
Harder to do 
things 
Frustrating, 
Annoying 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet 
Harder to do 
things 
Less able, Can't 
do task 
1 1 
Alternative way 
to do things 
Alternative way, 
Use other 
assistive device 
Harder to do 
things 
Less able, Can't 
do task 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Don/Doff 
Harder to do 
things 
Less able, Can't 
do task 
1 1 
Alternative way 
to do things 
Alternative way, 
Use other 
assistive device 
Other 
Other / find other 
way 
2 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet Other 
Other / find other 
way 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Don/Doff Other 
Other / find other 
way 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic Other 
Other / find other 
way 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet Pain, swelling Aches, Pains 1 1 
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Don't need to 
wear 
Don't need it 
Harder to do 
things 
Struggle to lift 1 1 
Negative social 
reactions 
Draws attention Pain, swelling Aches, Pains 1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Velcro 
Rather wear 
something 
Rather wear 
something 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Velcro 
Doesn't help 
achieve task 
Can't to task 1 1 
Break from 
wearing 
Not allowed to 
Rather wear 
something 
Rather wear 
something 
1 1 
      
      
Motivators to not 
wear splints 
theme 
Motivators to not 
wear splints 
subtheme 
Positive things 
about not 
wearing splints 
theme 
Positive things 
about not 
wearing splints 
subtheme 
References Sources 
Don't need it 
Not doing 
anything 
Positive feelings 
Content not 
needed 
3 2 
Break from 
wearing 
Other Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
3 1 
Don't want to 
wear 
Don't want to 
wear 
Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
2 2 
Don't need to 
wear 
Don't need it 
Friends and 
family help 
Friends and 
family help 
2 2 
Alternative way 
to do things 
Get someone 
else to help 
Friends and 
family help 
Friends and 
family help 
2 2 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Restricting Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
2 1 
Don't need to 
wear 
Not doing 
anything 
Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
2 1 
Don't want to 
wear 
Don't want to 
wear 
Positive feelings 
Content not 
needed 
1 1 
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Don't want to 
wear 
Don't want to 
wear 
Positive feelings 
No negative 
responses 
1 1 
Appearance Way they look Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
1 1 
Don't need to 
wear 
Don't need it Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Makes pain 
worse, 
Uncomfortable 
Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Dirty, Unhygienic Positive feelings 
Various positive 
feelings 
1 1 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
Gets wet Positive feelings 
Content not 
needed 
1 1 
      
      
      
Negative things 
about wearing 
splints 
Motivators to not 
wear splints 
References Sources  
 
Practical issues 
with splint 
Practical issues 
with the splint 
    
  
Dirty, Unhygienic Dirty, Unhygienic 6 5  
 
Restricting Restricting 9 5 
  
In the way, Bulky In the way, Bulky 2 3  
 
Makes pain 
worse 
Makes pain 
worse, 
Uncomfortable 
2 1 
  
Velcro Velcro 4 4  
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Don/Doff Don/Doff 4 3 
  
Wet Gets wet 3 5  
 
Negative social 
reactions 
Negative social 
reactions 
    
  
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
People ask 
questions or 
comment 
5 6  
 
Draws attention, 
Focus on me, 
Stand out 
Draws attention 4 4 
  
Look or treated 
disabled, Like 
something is 
wrong 
Look incapable 1 1 
  
Appearance Appearance     
  
Not attractive not attractive 5 5 
  
Visual, Too 
noticable 
Way they look 7 5 
  
Get scruffy, Look 
scruffy 
Scruffy 3 2 
  
Tasks harder, 
doesn't do 
enough 
Doesn't help 
achieve task 
3 2 
  
Makes tasks 
more difficult 
Can't do task 
wearing splint 
3 2 
  
Have to find new 
ways to do 
things 
Alternative way 
to do things 
1 1 
  
Not helpful 
enough 
Alternative way, 
Use other 
assistive device 
1 1 
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Appendix M – Cooking journey 
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Appendix N – Food shopping journey 
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Appendix O - Study 3 ethical clearance checklist, participant information sheet and consent form 
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Appendix P – Splint parts and inspiration sheet (Study 3) 
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Appendix Q – Wrist splints personalised by participants (Study 3) 
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